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CHA.PTER xv. 

GEBERAL llELLElIIO mSTITUTIOmL 

I. - HELLENISM AN1> THE AMpHIXTYONIEI\. 

\TTE have now made the circuit of the Mediterranean from 
V V Lykia. to Massalia, and from Kyrene to Macedon. The 

most noteworthy fact which we have remarked is the twofold 
movement of expansion without and 
isolation within. The Greeks people 
all coasts, and divide the~selves into 
as many States as they have built ham
lets. Sovereign power is, in their 
eyes, essentially municipal.' To form 
a State they need nothing more than 
a fortified enclosure wherein to collect 
their harvests or find shelter in case 
of need; and even less than this will 
suffice. A sterile rock is too vast for one republic. The island of 
the Phaiakians had twelve chiefs, over whom Alkinolis had scarcely 
any supremacy. He was a. king of the Homeric age j but the 
Greece of history kept . the same customs. Islands like l'eparethoB 

• The oily ia an .... Dmlly Greek producL (See Taine, PhiiOlopA~ d. ran, I. ii. § 5.) 
• FragmeDl of a reUef known ao the IIim: Tabl., DO" in the Mneeum of the Capiwl (from 

O. Jahn, Gri«IWcAe BiId.,.chronibn, pL I, A). This reUef, badly mulUared and in a mnch 
poorer.~ of preeert"atioD than ia h ..... indicated, wao di ..... ered on the AppiaD Way. in the 
rain. of th!! city of Bovill... It i. douhtle .. Dot of earlier dete than the finl cenmry of the 
Empire, aad " .. probably, Uke maps aDd globe •• need in the in.t.uclion of yonth. It ia B lOr!; 

of iIIullrared .ummary of the Iliad, and the pupil, qUestiODed ao to some hook or pas.age of the 
poem, had thi. before hia ey... The scene repreoeured here ia takeu from hook i., lin •• M 
., "'1. The Greeke iD arms meet and deliberate. In the foreground is Agamemnon (ArAMEM
NON), sword iu hand, and- Neator (NE:n"OP). Both are seated. Achille.B (AXIAAEYli). at 
the righl, advancee, drawing hia .word; hot Athene (A9HNA). Handing behind hi.., has .. izecl 
him by the hair. and hold. him haek (v. 197 of NIl')' 
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and Amorgas have each two or three independent cities. The people 
of Megaris boasted, when they offered their citizenship to Alexander, 
that it had never been given to any since Herakles; and when, 
after Aigospotamoi, Sparta asked them to bestow this honor upon 
one of the chiefs who had just aided in the conquest of their hat~d 
rival: "Make him a Spartan first," they said, "and after that'· 
we will make him a citizen of Megaris." 

Also the gods are local. When the Pythia was interrogated 
as to the proper sacrifices to make and rites to perform for the 

dead, the reply was: "Conform to the laWI! 

~ . ~. of your own country." At the same time 
~ there was an Hellenic religion and a Greek 

people; for all, from Olympos to Cape Tai
BILVEB com.' naron, regarded as strangers and enemies 

all peoples who did not speak their lan
guage I and did not worship their gods. Pelasgos, king of Argos, 
reviles the E~'ptian herald thus:-

"Ho, there! What dost thou 1 and with what intent 
Dost thon so ontrage this Pelasgic land? 
Too hanghty, thon, a atJanger 'gainst Hellenes, 
And sinning mnch, hast nothing done aright."· 

Doubtless the difference is great between the shepherd - rude 
worshipper of Arkadian Pan - and the elegant citizen of Athens 
or Miletos; but the resemblance is greater. Besides having the 
same language and the same cqlt, there is a moral likeness. The 
horizon of the one is wide, of the other limited; but both see 
aimilar things, and both repulse what are found among contem
porary nations,-human sacrifices, mutilations, polygamy, the sale 
of children by the father (as in Thrace and at Rome even), and 
the servile obedience of the Asiatic to his Great King. Both lay 
aside their garments to contend naked in the public games, which 
'would be a disgrace, say Herodotos and Plato, in almost any bar-

I LoareIIed II-' of Zeao, rigb& pro6Ie. ReYene: AIrIA c.u,..w-)· p .... IMIed, P1&1-
iag em the oyriDL Ai the Ieit a .,...boL (Coin of AigaiaIGo, ia the hIaDd 01 Amorgu.) 

• Four priDclpol diaJeeg _ opoba by the Gr.oek., - the AioIie. Dorit-. Joa;e, IIIUl AUie. 
Ia the Iaaie ..... dis&iDgaiobed the Old aad the New. -the ror- being the laaguage 0111_. 
the IUter tha& 01 HerodoIoo. The AtUe ... opoba ill A'- duria; the PerikleaD period, 
aad io the _ ""-l aad eIegam fono 01 the Gr.oek Iuguoge. 

• S~ '14., 'II [Dr. l'IaJpIre'. Bag. _ po 170]. 
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barian country; but in another range of facts, both, with a feel
ing of their common origin, will not tolerate the idea that their 

city should be swallowed 
up in one of those vast 
Siates which are so easi-

- ly brought together in 
Asia. Lastly, the Ho
meric poems, sung from 
one end of Hellas to the 
other, are a sacred book, 
and make the one ideal 
fatherland which Pan
hellenic Zeus protects. 

There is then a Greek 
people distinct from the 
Barl:J!i.rians; and there 
is also, as ' says Hero
dotos,' "a. Grecian race 
of the same blood and 
language," - 'TO 'EM1/" 

"&1(0" ; and this same 
word is later used to sig
nify civilization itself.· 

This . resemblance as 
to customs and ideas 
naturally induced the 
Greeks, without any de

PAN.' 

sign on their part, to recognize some general institutions, which 
had, it is true, less a coercive power than a certain force of at
traction and of cohesion; I speak of the Amphiktyonies, the public 
games, and the oracles. 

I ~iiL 1«. Thocydidea [L 3) laY. that this di.tioctioo is of recent dote, and ..... u .... 
kDOWD , iu Homers time; It for though born long after the Trojan war, he has nowhere called 
.n Greeks HelleDu; ... Dor, Ioeaain, d08l he .peak of Barbarians, beeauae neither were the 
Hellenes, in my opinioD, at yet distinguished by ono common Dame in opposition to tbat!' 

• M ... bI. _ obtained Crom the Borgbese Villa, aod DOW in the Muoeum of th. Lou ..... 
(cr. Clarac. M..u d. Sculplu",. pl. 825, No. &08.) Pan is oeated 00 a rock over which is laid 
• panther'. okio. He raJ... th. lef. band. which holdo a flute, an" in his other band is • 
hunch 01 grapes. The head is from another _u.; tho right arm .... d the leg ..... modern. 

• lookrale&, P .... gyr .• 60. 

VOL. 11.- 20 
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The, Amphiktyonies were associations at once political and reli
gious, formed, as the name indicates, by a certain number of 
neighboring States for the purpose of regulating their relations to 
one another,! Never, except at their latest hour, did the Greeks 
rise to the idea of a federal constitution by which the strength \J£ 
the separate States might be united an~ in this way doubled, But 

ATHLETE8 A.T THEIR ItXERCrAL' 

the sentiment· of fraternal union existed among them at all times, 
notwithstanding the wars which they constantly waged against 
one another. To this spirit is referable the establishment of the 
Amphiktyonies, In ancient times these leagues were numerous. 
There was one at Onchestos, for the Boiotians; another at the 
Isthmus of Corinth for Athens, Sikyon, Argos, and Megara; a 
third in the Island of Kalaureia, opposite Troizen, for Hermione, 
Epidauros, Aigina, Athens, Orchomenos, and two cities - Pm.
siai and Nauplia-which later gave up their places in the league 
to Sparta and Argos; others still, at the temple of Here, between 

I "Neigh",,",," ... ...;;.,..,.. ... " • ..ea.. aeoonIiDg 10 Va1oL .. w ... her (hood. _ Ie _ 
__ &Oliftgue d. D<lp/tn) ah •• ,. ...... the "on! "A"']'iidi<nu" "beD he __ the Delpbie 
Amphiktyooy, The PyIaJe Amphiktr<my. being ooooected with the hero AmphiktyOD, io opell..t 
with the" Bo&h opeIlingo are foomd ill the Delphic iotoeriplioa. 

• Graffiti OR • "otiYe didt of bronze, ill the BritiJh )1_; fJ'OIII the Gaz.dk "",iUOL, L 
(1875), pi. :un. 1, The athkte boIdlI 1m dom\HJe1ls ill .... two baudo, and throw" hi-U 
boekwanU, prepariDg for hit jump. 2. BeT.,... of the __ diok. The at ........ prep&reII to 

hurl the jaoelill which he hoIdo, _ of the fi~ of the ripl baed haria:: heeo ........ 
• &broogIl the ""I: of the agqu. • leatheno thoag .". which the jaftJiII io held ill throwiag iL 
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Argos and Mykenai; on the promontory of Samikon in Triphylia; 
at Amarynthos near Eretria, in Euboia; in the Island of Delos; in 
Ionia, Doris, and elsewhere. The old author of the Homeric Hymn 
to Apollo thus describes the festival at Delos:-. 

• • "There the long-trained Ionians are assembled in honor of thee, with 
their children and respected wives. But they, mi\ldful, delight thee with 
boxing and dancing and song when they begin the contest. A man 
would say that they were immortal and without age, the Ionians who are 
there assembled opposite thee. For he would perceive the pleasure of all, 

CHORUS 01' YOUTH8 A.XD IIA.lDENSi . 

and would be delighted in mind, both contemplating the men and the well
girt women and the swift ships and their many possessions.2 And besides 
these this mighty marvel, the glory of which shall never perish, the DeHan 
girls, the servants of the Far-Darter, who, after they liave first sung of 
Apollo in hymns, and then of Leto and shaft-rejoicing Artemis, sing a 
hymn calling to mind the heroic men and women of oldj and charm the 
crowds of men." 8 

• A temple was always the centre around which these confederar 
tions gathered, and a religious festival the occasion at which the. 
~eputies or the people th~mselves assembled; for the common cult 
of a divinity and participation in the same sacrifices were the 
only bond known to the ancient Greeks. Never did these leagues 
have that most importaJ;lt of sovereign attributes, - the executive 
authority. 

I Fragment of the famous Fran9Dil V &lie, in the Museum of Florence, from the Monum. dell' 
lml. =Aool., vol iv., plaw.lvi.-1vii. (Cl. An""l;, 1848, p. 855; E. Braun.) Theoeuo (SEIEYS) 
celebrates the vietory he h .. juot gained over t.he Minotaur; he leado, to t.he lOund of hill lyre, 
t.he ehoir of yout.ho and maideua whom he has .. ved i before him are t.he nurse (SPMOI) and 
Ariadne (APIANE), the latter offering a flower to t.he hero. The girIe are clad in long tonic .. 
Thil garmODt was not peeuliar to t.he looianB; the long tonic ..... a holiday dreaa DIed also by 
t.he Doriano. (See W. Helhig, DIu H....mch. Epa., pp. 115 imd 119.) 

I It appean !.hat trafIic had ito place at the leeti .. l. at D.los, u we1l as III thooe of TIun-
mopyIai. See later, p. 810 and Dote 1. • 

• Lin .. 148 d .tII. 
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The most famous of these Amphiktyonies was that which assem
bled in the spring at Delphi, and in the autumn at Thermopylai, 
in the plain of Anthela, before and after the agricultural labors 
of the summer.' Tradition ascribed to Amphiktyon, son of Deuka
lion, the founding of this Amphiktyony; but Strabo attributes ~t 
to Akrisios, king of Argos. Whatever its origin may have been, -
it was certainly veri ancient, as is shown by the names of the 
peoples that composed it. These were twelve in number,-Thessa
lians, Boiotians, Dorians, Ionians, Perrhaiboi and Dolopes, Magnetes, 
Lokrians, Ainianes, Achaioi-Phthiotai, Malians, Oitaioi, and Phoki
dians.' Seven of these peoples dwelt north of Mount Oite, proving 
that this league was formed at the time of Thessalian superiority; 
that is to say, of the earliest Greek civilization. 

Each people had two votes, making a total of twenty-four.' 
This number remained the same until the time of Augustus; but 

BJU)l!iZE COIB.' 

the right of voting was sometimes transfllrred 
from one people to another, or divided be
tween two branches of the same people. 
Thus Sparta had only one of the two Dorian 
votes; Athens, one of the two Ionian votes: 
the other vote belonging, in the former case 
to the mountaineers of Doris, in the latter to 
the Island of Euboia. The Ozolian Lokrians 

(whose chief town was Amphissa) and the Epiknemidian, or Opoun
tian (so called from Opous, their principal city), divided the Lokrian 
votes between them. The Dolopell, having been, on account of 
their plundering excursions into neighboring States, deprived of their' 

I Later both ........blieo ........ held '" Delphi. (ef. Weocher. £,l1li. ""' k __ bili1l!JUe. 
etc., p. 144.) The grea& feotiral of Apollo, to .. hieb the cilia oem ti....-oi, with ito aered 
dramatic performanee, ita ainging, dau~ and a competitioD for priza iD JDUic, oceurred eYerr 
DiDIh yeu- (<-n,pi'.); later. the __ of the pythiaa Game. _ eYery fourth yeu-; the 
,,_ 1roCe"1asIed fur. year. (Cf. F....-t, MiIMin _lu _ d fltUlW • .u Ddplta. 

;p. 124-230.) 
• I follow Foocart'.lloI, the -ruJ eoq>Iorer '" DelJ:>bi (M_ ""' lu _ ttnoUt";". 

d. Ddplta, P. 162). Ne .. diaooYerieo bPe eaabIed him to _ the oabjee& more foUy ill the 
Ball. d. CMT. AeIUra.,.-oI. .iii. (188S). po ",. . 

• The Perrllaiboi, DoIopeo. JolaIiaaa, &lid 0iIai0i had ~ them m ........ boD il II 
impo .. ible to determioe .. hieb were the two .. ho had ouJy ODe .. _ apiece. 

• Hieromnemoa, OD • BpaotiDe eoiD. IEPOIlJiA(P-) AlAI CEYHPOC. A V"1dory ataDd
iDg, being \eft, boIdillg • wreath ill the rigbl balll! and a pa1m in the \eft; befure her •• beImd 
011 aa all.v; ill the esergue: BYZA.VI10lC. (Benne of ......... ...m 1riIh thedlgy 01 Luci ... 
V ..... ) 
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. . . 8~RVANT 
Amphiktyonic rights, theIr votes were gIven to the Perr Ib0180 8 
Finally, after the Third Sacred War the MacedoIDans were ad _, edpO~lJ 
in place of the Phokians. In the Amphiktyony, as in every pri~ 
ti ve institution, the affairs of the .State are placed under the prottle-

ES.-VOTO T() DEMETER.I 

tion of religion. Among the ancients, indeed, and especially in 
Greece, every act of importance took place at some altar, al)d was 
preceded or followed by a; sacrifice. Hence it is not easy to distin
guish between the religious and the political character' in the fune
tions of the Amphiktyonic Council. It is possible even that this 
assembly may have been, in the beginning, nothing more than a 
religious festival in honor of Demeter,. the goddess of harvests, whose 
temple stood near Thermopylai. There assembled a great multitude 
of men, women, and children, - whole families, - who, having 
ended their agricultural labors for the season, carne to .rejoice to
gether and to lay upon the altar of the goddess some slight 
tribute from the product of their fields. Others came thither at 

I Marble ba .. relief in the LouTl"& (Frohoer. Notice d. la seu/pture antique. No. 59). AI 
the right, Demeter, of colou.al height, stande, holding in ooe hand a IlCeptre. in the other 
a cup (phiak), from which she poun a liquid on a circular altar plaeed in front olber. A 
file of suppliants advance towards the goddess with.a goat which they are about to sacrifice to 
her; these are two men of mature I\,"C, followed by three cpheboi and foar· young girls. lJid 
the altar • ~olds a dish fun of lruit. 
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8ERI 
Amphiktyonic rights, their votes were given to the Perr iboiS 
Finally, after the Third Sacred War the Macedonians were a .. ed] 
in place of the Phokians. In the Amphiktyony, as in every pri~ 
tive institution, the affairs of the .state a.re placed under the protec-

a-VoTO T9 DEMETER.I 

tion of religion. Among the anci~nts, indeed, and especially in 
Greece, every act of importance took place at some altar, alld was 
preceded or followed by a; sacrifice. Hence it is not easy to distin
guish between the religious and the political character"in the func
tions of the Amphiktyonic Council. It is possible even that this 
assembly may have been, in the beginning, nothing more than a. 
religious festival in honor of Demeter,. the goddess of harvests, whose 
temple stood near Thermopylai. There assembled a great multitude 
of men, women, and children, - whole families, - who, having 
ended their agricultural labors for the season, came to .rejoice to
gether and to lay upon the altar of the goddess some slight 
tribute from the product of their fields. Others came thither at 

, Marble ba .. relief in the Louvre- (Frohuer, Notice de / .. ,culpt""" antique, No. 69). At 
the right, Demeter, of coloual height, .tands, holding in one ha.nd a BCeptre, in the other 
a cup (pAiak), from whicb she pouri a liquid on "circular altar plaeed in front of her. A 
file of suppliants advance towards the godde .. with ... goat which they are about to aacrifiee to 
her; these are two men of mature age, followed by three epheboi and foar" young girls. Be.b.iJ.d 
the altar a oceooWs a dish fuU of fruit. , 
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the same time from motives of devotion, curiosity, or business; 
and while the crowd gave themselves up to amusements or to 
the exchange of commodities,l the deputies of the twelve united 

APOLLO DELPBIXI08.t 

tribes deliberated as to public matters of common interest. For 
we must distinguish these two elements,-the general assembly of 
all the members of the Confederation, or, as Aischine8 calls it, 

I Tbe.e m&rkelB, or fain, ...., like thooe wbicb were eotahll,bed in the llicLJle Ag .. for 
the ame objecu near famous ~briDes, ad were the continuation or extension of ancient. CtJ.too 

tom&. The traden had exemption from tas: (a,,:"L--_). and, it was aid, owed this immuait1 to 
Akrisioo. (00 tbe p11grima!reo of. tbe lDcieou, ... Maury, R.liflUm. de /a Grec<, ii. 25 4 .. q.) 

• V~tiog (from Leoormant ..... De WitIe, DiU d .. J/onuntnaU clrmMgrapkV[uu. 
Yo!. ii. pi. 'ri.). Apollo is <eated OD a bigh tripod which broad wing. bear g<ntly"" .. the ........ 
Dolphins, opriDgiog _ of. the ... ater, """""'JlODY him; _ the god ;. called Dtlphi.w.. 
He ........ a wreath of. laurel; ... ith the left hODd he toDcheo the ki1hara; an the .haoJdao are 
IW bow.Dd qm.er. The.oyageo of. the god upon hU tripod .... doabtIeoo all";"'" fA> the 
eoIooieo lDuDded by order of. the Delphic onde. .. 
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the ekklesia of the Amphiktyons, which was but rarely consulted; 
and the Council itself, formed of deputies representing the confed
erated States, who were called PylafJorai and Hieromnemones. 

The latter seem to have been invested, as their name indi
dtes, with a religious character of .some kind; it is believed that 
it was their duty to convoke and preside over the Council, to 
guard the property of Apollo,! to prevent e~roachments upon the 
domain of the god, to inflict fines upon any who committed such 
offences, and to keep in order the roads and bridges leading. to 
the sanctuary." 

The Pylagorai, or orators, had the duty of defending in the 
assembly the interests of their tribe, and of giving advice to the 
Hieromnemones; the latter deliberated, and appear to have each 
represented one vote. The Pylagorai were allowed to speak, but 
not to vote, and were of indeterminate number; all were called 
Synel!roi, "those who sit together." In Athens, the former were 
designated by lot, and the latter were elected. 

When we speak of a Council thus representing all Greece, it 
must· not be supposed that there was in session at Delphi any
thing like a governing body having cbarge of the- general affairs 
of the country. On the contrary, each Greek· State was entirely 
free; and when two millions of Asiatics fell upon HeUas, the Am
phiktyons were not seen to take the direction of the defence. 
Only after the victory did they reappear and take action. . Then. 
they set a price upon and devoted to the gods the head of the 
traitor who had opened to the enemy the gate of Greece; and 
they erected to the heroes of Therrnopylai a funeral monument, 
with an inscription that has become immortal. 

By these facts we comprehend the real character of the Am
phiktyons. To decree national rewards, to erect statues o!,' tombs 
to those who have well served the common country, or to hurl 
maledicti~ns upon the' guilty,-these are acts truly amphiktyonic 
both in the nature of the rewards and chastisements,which bear 
the stamp of religion, a.nd because this lofty dispensing of penal-

I W ... her (li:lud • ...,. Ie "'Oftum. bilin!JU<, .tc., 63) beli .... the consecrated territory 10 
have beeD about seven miles broad, and t~elve or fifteen long. 

• C. 1. q" No. 1,698. In tbe theatre of DionY808 at Athena one of the reserved leata i8 
marked "po~,.._. This was the place wh.re the hieromnemon of Ath .... oat. 
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ties and honors was the rightful prerogative of the supreme tribu
nal of the Hellenic race, - the image of the Olympian council of 
the Twelve Great Gods. 

As a religious tribunal, the Council of the Amphiktyons wielded 
among the Greek Stares a sort of supreme jurisdiction in the inter-

BVlUAL 8CElI'&: TOt DeAD L1'1"G rw ITAYLI 

em of peace and mutual conciliation. As the clergy in the Middle 
Ages strove by the institution of the Truce of God to put 80me 
bridle upon the violent passions of men, 80 the Amphiktyons im
posed upon wars between the members of the confederation certain 
limits and certain modifications. It was forbidden to · aD army 

1 Fngmen. of a .""1l1!'Chaic ...... eIi ...... ered at AtheM in !be Dip,1oa (from the M",,_ 
tlell' lrut. arcleDl,.oI. iL pi. s:uis.-sL Cf. AruJ4l~ 1872, pp. lSI et 14</., G. Uincbfeld). For 
ihe explauatioo 0( the lying in Ilate ( .. ".,.,,") and the f"""raJ lamft.ta1ioo, MOe ~e, V 0\. L 
P. 306, D<>teL Thio fragment, aDd that rep.--oted on the oppooit.e page, beloag 10 • __ 0( 

a ~ remarkable type; of which DO lpeeimea .... yet beea repraeDted here. The, are 
_ 0( coIo.al Iize, decorated with geometrie .,.,..,...11 and hu...... 6gu.... distributed in 
Ioog belli. 

The fuoer.aI proceaioo (h4>oPa,)" p. SU iI particaIarl, inwratiDg. The dead _ no. 
DP"" a eori dra ... by Ilona A.coompanti-, It _ ~ 6gureo1"l>de11 deliDeat.ed,-the 
meD ~izahIe by tbeir ~ with ... hich the, __ 10 be tnDIlised, the .. _ with 
haDch Iift.ed 10 tbeir head. .. if Ieariag their hair. Cf. Vol. I. p. J88, _ ~. 
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besieging an amphiktyonic city to cut the aqueduct:s or turn asi~e 
the streams which brought it water; a city being taken, the VlC

tors were forbidden to destroy it; during a war, truce must be 
granted, when necessary, to bury the dead, for only the sacrila
giows inight be left without burial i after the victory no durlible 

APOLLO, ARTEMIS, .. 1ft) LII:TO.l 

monument might be raised, that animosities should not be lasting, 
except where trophies like those of Salamis and Marathon were 
in honor of a victory over Barbarians; respect must be shown to 
those who took shelter in temples; lastly, there must be entire 
liberty for all to attend the games, to consult the oracles, to visit 
the common temple and offer sacrifice there. Apollo refused to reply 
to any, whether State or private person, who consulted his oracle 
as to means for doing injury to any Hellenes. Such among the 
Greek States was the law of nations: the Amphiktyons were its guar
dians, and later Plato expounds it in the fifth book of his Republic. 

1 Delphic lJaa.relief ill the Lou .... (Frohner, Nolic. d. 14 IC1JlplUl'l! •• liq>M, No. 12). 
Apollo, Artemia, aDd LelA>, mooing laward. !.he right, ... here stando an arch&icotatue of ApoUo 
on " pilaoter. The god ia playing on the kith • .., and ... ith the right band prelenls a phial. to 
the goddess of victory, who, advancing aD tiptoe, is about to pour out to bim from her oinochoe 
the wine of IibaUOD. In !.he background, behind a wall, appeal'll the temple of DelphL At tho 
righc. au old tNe repreaenu the sacred plane-tf"OO which wu planted by Agamemnon. Thi. 
ba&-relief it one of a leriee, in which Apollo a.ppea.n 88 the patron of music, BOll it. is generally 
~oreod that theM 1CU1pturca were eODleCrated to him .. ex-yotol by 'f'ictoriou. artists. 
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These regulations were accompanied by anathemas:
I 

" If any man or city or nation commit a crime, let the offenders be de
Toted to Apollo, Artemis, Leto, Athene Pronaia. May the earth be':r no fruit 
for them; may their wi".:es bring forth monsters; may their flocka fail of in
crease; may they be uufortunate in war and in all that they undertake; may 
they perish miserably, they and all their race; may their sacrifices, illegally • 
offered, to the Pythian Apollo, to Artemis, to Leto, and to Athene Pronaia, be 
always rejected by these divinities." 

These imprecations being uttered, the Amphiktyon took an 
oath to employ his voice, his feet, his hands in denoUIicing, pur
suing, and sruiting the guilty. Woe then to the 

mhisan W?Oh violatehd tho amphlkty .. ;, roJ~! F" ~_'>' . 
punlS ment t e tribunal suspended its own laws ~ __ _"' 

of clemency. In the First Sacred War, at the siege 
of Kirrha, the Amphiktyons, by Solon's advice, turned 

BOO,.." ~.I 
away the canal that supplied the city with water, 
and then sent it back again poisoned with hellebore. When, after 
ten years, Kirrha was taken (595), they razed it to the ground 

and forbade with imprecations that its territory 
should ever again be cultivated. All Greece was 
held to be under obligation 'to answer the first 
appeal made by the Amphiktyons, and to lend 
aid to the execution of their decrees. Klei&
theneS of Sikyon, who assisted them with vigor 

• LE'I'O.' at Kirrha, received from them in return efficient 
support in his projects against the liberties of his native city. 

What then was the crime of Kirrha? The city had offended 
the Delphic Apollo by levying hll3VJ tolls upon the pilgrims who 
came to sacrifice at his altars. The -protection of the temple, of 
its territory, and of those who bronght offerings to it, was in 
fact committed to the Amphiktyons. Certain theurui a from the 
Peloponnesos, traversing the conntry of ~legara on their way to 

I The """,1uJIoo 01 the temple of Delphi, placed on roeb aad ............. ded by • ....,...1-
LegeDd: 4EA.ON. (B- eoia of Delphi, wish the elIigy 01 the Emperor Hadriaa.) . 

• Let.o, UDder • tetnotyle temple. __ ID lee wilb her two ehiIdrea, _ IIeId is eada 
haDd (eL P. 322). Legend: TPIUO,\ElTON. JIeyene 01 a bronze eoia 01 Tripolio ill Karia; 
011 the oboerae ill repreoeat.ed • WOIIWI·. bead, nlled. wish the 1egead, IEPA BOYAR. 

• n-;" ....... depata&iou ""'" by ...... for reIigioao ~ aad __ the penoaoo 
_pooiag theBe deputaaioaa. 
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Delphi, had been attacked by the people of the country and 
thrown into a marsh, where several of them had perished. The 
Amphiktyonic Council required the execution of the principal 
offenders and the banishment. of the others.. When the temple 
of Delphi was burned in· 548 B. c. the Amphiktyons employed the 

• Alkmaionids to reconstruct it. They had charge of the treasures 
of the god, and lent his money on interest to cities or to private 

A GRKBK OlIABIO'r.1 

Individuals.' They had, necessarily, influence over the oracle j fre
quently disputes as to other temples were submitted to them. 
Thus they decided between Athens and Delos on the question of 
precedence in the sanctuary of Apollo _j and the Samians, to retain 
under the Romans the right of asylum in the temple of Here, 
urged a decree of the Amphiktyons. After the victory of Plataia 
they compelled Sparta to efface the proud and lying inscription 
ahe had engraved upon an offering. 

Why, notwithstanding these prerogatives, was the influence of 
this Council so limited? It is because any central authority, deal
ing with other than religious affairs, was 80 greatly dreaded by 

) V ..... painting (from G<.rbaTd, A ... m ...... Vasenbild .... pl. ecxvii ). J'be claariot is 
drawn by two honea, and the driver, whip in I:~d, sits at ODe side. In regard to the shape 
of the wbeel .. _ VoL I. p. 389. . 

• All the more famoul Greek temples were baob of deposit; gold, and precious or 
important objects, contract$, Bnd even wills. were kept in them under the protection of the 
divinity. They were also banks of loan, making ~e~. pouibl~ use of the sacred funds. 
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the Greek States; and also because, in c()Usequence of the ancient 
distrlb~tion of votes, Sparta and Athens, finding themselvea in 
this assembly nothing more than the equals of little tribes from 
the neighborhood of the Pindos, had no love for an institution 
which reduced them to such a. level. At one time this institu
tion came very near being re-organized, when Sparta, after PIa
taia, proposed to exclude from the league those States which had 
not fought against the Persians. Themistokleshad the wisdom 
to cause this measure to be rejected. for it would have made the 
Amphiktyonic Council, placed in the hands of Sparta and rai~ed 

by her to great importance, a powerful means of domination. 
During the Median wars and in the eighty years that the pre

ponderance of Athens and Sparta. lasted, the assembly at Delphi 
remaip.ed inactive and obscure. After the battle of Leuktra, when 
the superiority passed to a city in t)le _north of Greece, the Am
phiktyonic Council made an attempt to act. Thebes foudd its 
,!-ssistance useful, and obtained from it a decree against the Spar-
tans. At this time it began to be made by degrees a political 
instrument, of which, later, Philip was able to make good use. 

II. - ORACLES -AND FESTIVALS. 

(}mEa institutions, which tended less manifestly to maintain 
the unity of the Hellenic race, did in fact contribute to it more, 
-I refer to the oracles, festivals, and public games. It was u.-e
less to offer to the Greeks those federative ties tolerable only to 

docile and disciplined peoples. But let the reputation of an oracle 
increase, let a splendid temple be" built, let the pomp ~f religioll8 
ceremonies be displayed, ana games and festivals, poetic contests 
and wrestling matches, be annonnced, then. these Greeks-credo
"Ions, inquisitive, lovers of art, of display, and of fame, caught. 
by the allurements of their ~tes and of their pleasures-were 
ready to· leave the little cities they loved so dearly and "gather 
in crowds, sitting Side by side with the very men who were their 
enemies yesterday, and will be 80 again to-morrow, but who DOW 

appear to them for the moment in no other light thaD as mem
bers of the common family. 
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In urly times, when the phenomena of Nature made .a great 
impression upon the mihds ' of men, the science of reading the 
future in the entrails of animals offered in sacrifice, of interpret-
ing dreams, the flight of birds, and 
the falIaof thunderbol~s, made part of 

, religion and of the government of the 
State: Teiresias and Chalkas in those 
days had great credit at court. As 
knowledge increased in the community 
at large, men began to be more con
cerned with the affairs of earth tban 
with those of heaven. It is an his
toric law that the sUfE!rnatural lose8 
as reason gains. - .,' 

Perikles and Epameinondas, Thu' 
cydilies and Lysandros, Euripides and 
Aristophanes, conscious of their own 
intellectual strength, had much more • 
confidence. in their own reason than 
in the dark sayings of priest or di
viner ; but for the multitude, faith 
in divination was still so gr~at that 
Plutarch mentions it among the things 
of which universal consent proves the 
truth; and Plato says : 1 "The god. 
have given the power of divination 
to man to supply his lack of intelli
gence." Accordingly, it was not to 
thu most cultiva.ted minds that belonged the privilege of lifting 
thu veil of the future. The manifestation of the divine will was 
only the more conspicuous the more imperfect was the instru
ment. The blind man, the fool, became to the multitude infal-

I TiIaa .... ~7. 
• St&lueue 01 the fonaer GrMa Collect.ion, 1I0W ill du! Lon ...... (cE, G_ arcAt'oL, 1880, 

fOI. """iv. ad p. 208, article by F. LeDormant), A youth, naked, Handing, bo1da ill du! low
ered right b8Dd "the br..,ch 01 Apollonian Iaun!I whieh .... uM.i in thelnotral uperoion; the 
I.rt, extended, hoIdo • • • du! Ii ... 01 • Yvry young animo!, • Iamb or kid.. In &hio figurine, 
.w.h arch8>logioto <ODIide. an idealized rep .... ntation of Alexander, Lemmnaa'reeopized 
.. bepalaooope clivi .. r 01 the huo;., ~ ThiI broaze .... ""'ugh! fl'Olll Egypa. 
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·libIe prophets who must be seriously taken into the account by 
the wisdom of the statesman and the experience of the military 
commander. Fountains whose water deranged the function8 of 
body or of mind, grottos whence escaped gas producing ddirium 

• 

PIIJlII1rtf8 nrvOD1UJ m& OODS.l 

or hallucinations, were regarded as places where the divinity Wa.l 

always preseut. The fountain of Kastalia, near the seat of the 
Pythia, was the holy water' wherewith those who came to con
sult the oracle must purify themselves. 

With the exception of the prophetic oaks of Dodona m EpeirO!l. 
whose priestesses interrogated the BOunds of the winds and stonns,' 

I Painting OIl a vue in the British II ........ (from Conze, Vomg<W/ltLr ftr~,.. 
Utbvngm, """"" c, pi. viii., 1 a). The blind prophe& Phi"""", ota.ndin~ holeD _ hio band. 
inyoking the gocb C\: • .,....u....-p.); the fint word at his iDTocation, ewl, io bucribed Deal' his 
lips. Before him is a table "",er.d with Tiand.; oecordi.~ to the legend, ""'1 time the I""'Jlhot 
aI down to eat, the Harpieo came and carried off or ckfikd the food. Phineas w .. king at 
'l'hn<e, and io oecordi.~,. re~ with a fillet _ hi> head and a """pin! behind bia. 
(el. A. FIuch, P ....... ""f VareabiId ..... in the Arc4iJb/. Z.iJvng, 1880, pp. U8 lit Itt.) 

• Before thio ..,nng i> DOW a ehapeJ ~ '0 Min. JoIm. 
• The three prieoteooes at Dodooa read the £mare in the whisper of the lesT.. and the 

.....king of the InacheI, in the babbling of a opriDg 0& the '- of the prupheQe ..... and 
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there were in Greece no oracles more famous than those of the cave 
of Tropbonios in Boiotia,1 and of the temple of Delphi in Phokis, 

ODYSSBtJ8 .um THE BHADZ 011' TBIRKSlA8.' 

both arising from the same cause, - a gaseous vapor, inhaled u,. the 
latter by the priestess, in the former by the applicant. Plutarch, and 

in IOUnds emitted by brazen Ql8I hung Dear the 'temple. Here also it was UIIOU to draw 
loti from ao urn. 

J Tbe river in tbe foreground of tbe engraving tp. 823) i. tbe He:kyna, in whleb those who 
came to consult the oracle were required to bathe. In the background rises. Mount Laphy ... 
tion; at the right is a precipitoul rock, crowned by a Frankish citadel. A little, above the 
bridge are two brooks, recognized &I the Ipringa Lethe and Mnem08yne; at the foot of the 
I'OCk is .till to be I16eD .. chamber Burrounded with niches destined to receive ex-votoa. 
This wu the .ite of the sa.Dctuary of the Good Deity and Good Fortune. Pau8&niu, who 
consulted the oracle, describea the method of procedure. 

I Painting on an ampho .... from Nola (in the Collection de Luyuea, of the Cabi ... d. 
Franre). The artist bal painted one of t.hose aeenes of the calling up of the dead (N;KVUI) in 
the OJy8/ftY (book xi.) . Odyeseu8 is seated on a beap of atones, and leans o"'e1' a trench 
which be haa himself dug i he baa poUTed libation. to aU the dead, lirst with mixed honey, 
tllen with aWl'at wine, 8 third time with water, and baa sprinkled white meal over iL He baa 
knIed a sheep anJ a ram, the heads of which are at his ~eet. Immediately a great crowd of 
the dead come forth from Hade&, U wandering about the trench on both aidea with a divine 
clamor i" but the hero draWl hi' sword and drivel tht"JD aw!U' "'om the blood which they 
are eager to drink, althougb amoog them are hiI comrade-in~arms, Elpenor, and even W. own 

VOL. U, .-21 
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especially Pausanias,l have' left us a. narrative of the .trange scene! 
witnessed in the sanctuary of Trophonios. 

" When anyone desires to dcscend to the cave of Trophonios he must 
first remain for several days in the temple of the Good Deity and Good For
tnne. While staying here, he purifies hintself in all respccts, abHtains from 

.,arm batha, and bathes in the River Herkyna, and baa plenty of animal food 
from the various victims; for he must sacrifice to Trophooios and the lI0II. 
of Trophoni08, and also to Apollo and Kronoa, al'd to Zeus the king, and 
SO Here the chariot-driver, and to Demeter, who i. called Europa, and i. 
said to have been the nurse of T~ophoni08. . . . The person who wishes to 
tonsoIt the oracle jg brought by night to the River Herkyna and anointed 
with oil, and two lada, called laenItai, wash him and minister to bim in all 
respects. The priests do not after that lead him immediately to the oracle, 

-.ou-, Antikleia. YmaUy appean Tei.....w, holding a goIolea oceptn!. 11Iio io the __ 

which the painter ~u. Behind o.tyueus otando one of hi> oompanum.. 'The....,., 
_ .... painted by PoIn- in tbe ..... ibuIe of the t .... ple of D.lpbi (P ............ So 21,8). 

I P1utar<h, C.-..u.g 1M DuiJabn 0/.'**"" .. , 21; P..,...,iu, ilL U, 4. 
I v.....pamting em- Leaorman\ and D. Wiue, i.liu da M_ m-g., .0/. ii. 

p1. I}. 'The oerpent Pyd>oo, emerging m- a t'OCky eawra, ....... ~If up to attack Leto, 
.mo .... affmbt..t. Tho goddeoo bold. in her ....... Apollo and Artemio, and the ehanDiDt: 
euet....... 01 the dtildren,.mo ~ _ their ...... fA> the _, .. in pleuin~ _ 

with tbe -..... alana. Tbio snbjeet ... oft"" ..."..,..nted in antiquity. cr. the eoi. 
01 Tripom. po SIS. -.later,.-n.Ie __ tbeGallel'yTarIoaia. (See T. Sebreiher. 

"-poll'" ~ .... ii. pp. M ...... ) 
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but to the sources of the river; which are very near e&Cll other. And here he 
must drink of the water called Lethe, that he mayforgct' all his former 
thoughts, and afterwards he must drink of the.water of Memory, and then he 
will remember what he sees on his descent. And when he has behel«l. the 
statu~ which is said to have been made by DaidaIos, and is never shown by the 
priests to any but those who are going to descend to Trophonios, he goes 
to the oracle clad in a linen tunic bound with fillets, alid having on his feet 
the shoes of the country. . 

.. The oracle is above the grove, on the mountain. And therllis rOlmd it 
a circular wall of stone, the circumference·· of which is very sn1l'll, and the 
height rather less than three feet; and there are brazen pillars, and girders 
that cOllnect them, and between them are doors. And inside is a cavity in 
the earth not natural, but artificial, and built with great skill. The shape of 
this cavity resembles an oven; the breadth of it is about six feet, and the 
depth not more than twelve. There are no steps to the bottom, but when any 
one descends to Trophonios he is furnished with a light, narrow ladder. 
From the cavity is an opening two spans broad and one high, He that 
desceoos lies flat in the bottom of the ca ... ity and having in his hands cakes 
kneaded with honey, introduces into the opening his feet, and then bis knees; 
and then.all his body is drawn in, as a great and rapid river draws anyone 
into its vortex . 

.. When within the sanctuary, the future is not always made known in the 
same way, but some obtain the knowledge by their ears, others by their eyes; 
and they return by the place where. they entered, feet foremost •. These priests. 
say that nOD:e who· desccnded ever died there, except one of the body-guard 
of Demetrios, who would perform none of the accustomed ceremonies, and 
who descended, not to. conSult the oracle, but in the hope of abstracting iome 
of the gold and silver of the sanctuary . 

.. Aud on emerging from the cavity of Trophonios the priests place the 
person who has co~ulted the oracle on tho Seat of Memol·y, not far from 
the sanctuary; and when he is scated there, they ask him what he has seen 
or heard; and when they have been informed, they hand him over to the 
proper persons, who bring him back to tho temple of Good Fortune and the 
Good Deity, still in a state of terror, and hardly knowing where he is. 
Afterwards, however, he will think no more of it, and even laugh. I write 
no mere heorsay, but from what I have seen happen to others, and having 
myself. consulted the orocle of Trophonios." J . 

The cave was intended to remind the devout of that in which 
Apollo slew the Python; the honey-cakes in each hand were, accord
ing to the priests, to protect against the bites of serpents with which 

J PIUIIaIIiu, iL 39. 
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they declared that the cave was filled. But this manifestly was to 
hinder the applicant from touching the springs by which the 
descent was managed. Undoubtedly the priests had detected the 
intention of the soldier to penetrate this mystery, an4 they.hild 
accordingly killed him. In many cases the imprcssion produced 
by this nocturnal adventure, with the effect of powerful narcotics, 
was 80 serious that it was never quite dispelled; and an ancient 
saying, a ... to a person afflicted with incurable melancholy, was: 
"He has .en in the cave of Trophonios." 

Apollo was less terrible. With this god of light, who d~clared the 
will of Zeus, sovereign master of mortals and immortals, all was done 

.~ 
DElIAlllUS.1 

.in broad day; the priestess alone suf· 
fered from the presence of the divinity. 
The authority of his oracle extended 
beyond the limits of the Hellenic world 
as far as Lydia in the east, and ~ the 
Etruscans and Rome in the west, where 

the books of the Apollonian sibyl of Cumre were so highly honored. 
Cicero called it the oracle of the earth, and Delphi was indeed 
the centre of the Hellenic religion, from the .crowd of pilgrims 
that visited it and the importance of the subjects brought before 
the god, who seemed to be present in this place more truly than 
in any of his other sanctuaries.1 

In order that the divine action should appear more manifest, 
the responses of Apollo were given originally by a simple and 
ignorant young girl, usually a sufferer from one of those nervous 
affections which seem common· in certain regions of. Greece;' 
later by a woman at least over fifty years of age; and in the 
end, as one Pythia was not enough in the immense crowd of pil

. grims who came to consult the oracle, there were three. These 
wretched beings :were dragged in a feeble and suffering condition 

J Head of the CIIIIIZaIJ oybil, ... eariog " diadem; aoderoeoth, her ""me SIBYll..\. 
Be.e .... : "tripod, ........,.."Led by " prtUf'ricul-. or Yale for oaeri6ceo, ... d .... 0 .... n. 
Le.eod: L. TORQVATVS III VIR; a eoIIar (lor"";') .. nvoodiag .be ... bu!e. (Silver 
d~DS of the Romaa repuhlie. eoioed by the mum";" L. _Ii ... T""]uat .... ) 

• The ..... pIes ... here Apollo _ ond.,. """' ODJDerOUL The...- lanlOID, oiter 
Delphi. ... ere t.booe cI. Patara ia Lykia, cI. K\aroo """" KoIopboo. ud cI. Did,.",.,. """" 
MiIetoo, ... hi<h DiocIetiao """")Led .. !ale u SOl .&.... The order ia .hich the applicao .. 
preoooLed lbemoeI .. o bef"", the Pythia ..... detenDiDOO by 10& (AUeb,1oo, E -.. iIUtit>). 

• PooqDeTilJe. v OJ"!!' de Ia G7i«, iT. 21J. 
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to an openiIig in the ground whence vapors were escaping.' 
Ther~, seated on tripods, where they were . held by force, they 
received the prophetic exhalations. They were lIeen to grow pale, 
and tremble with convulsive movemellts. At first their utterances 

APOLLO UPOlI' HIS TRIPOD.I 

were only groans and sighs; soon their eyes ~ashed, their hair 
bristled, and amid shriek.s of pain they gave forth incoherent, 
disconnected words, which were careflllly written down, and in 
whicJ!. the priest whose duty it was to give a rhythmic form to 
the response, himself perhaps a dupe, discovered the revelation 
of the future therein hidden by the divinity. So great was the 

I There i. DO longer any" trace of the exhalation of vapors at Delphi; but the whole 
country iJ· aubject to earthquakes, and these phenomena are frequently accompanied by the 
eecape of ga&ea. What one natural coDvulsion caused, another may have ended. The better 
to prepare the pythia for her delirium, she wu kept fasting, - &. condition which iI favorable 
to hallucinations, -and was made to chew laurel-leavea 'becauae of their narcotic virtue. In 
the temple or Dem.ter &t Pains the worshipper und ...... nt fumi"aationl with narcotic plants, 
- tho Datura .lTamo.iu"., belladonna, mandragora, the poppy, etc. cr. Manry, ii. 494. 

S V ...... painting (from the· ~lil. d .. Monum. cIramog. roI. ii. pt 46). Apollo, crowned 
with laurel, Is seated npon bilo tripod; in tho left band b. bolds b\a bow; in the rigbt & pkiok. 
The Pythia ltando behind him, I.D einoc:"'" in b.r band. In tbe yanng girl in front of tb. 
gOO we may ....,.,gnize K reausa, belnved by Apollo, or Manto, tho danghter of Teiresiaa, woo 
abo bad tho pmpbetl. gift. 
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crowd of pilgrims that it was easy for the priests to gain infor
mation as to the affairs of States, and even of individuals. \Vhat 
they had thus learned enapled them to give to the inarticulate 
sounds made by the Pythia a l'ignification which was accepted 
by hope or fear, and often brought to pass by faith; for this faith 
of t4e Greeks was not inert, like Oriental fatalism, and a man is 

.lneGRA. VEl) 8T01fR,.1 

permitted to the 
the BeIIenas. 

very near success when he has a convic
tion that the gods ar~ with him. The priests 
were .also frequently the accomplices -vol
untary or frOm selfish motives - of the rulers 
of States. Demosthenes accused the Pythia 
of philippizi1UJ; but much more frequently 
she hellenized. ·In times of great danger 
to Greece the responses were always patri
otic, even when ambiguous, and more suited 
to bring hope than despair to the Iflinds 
of the Greeks. At Olympia it was not 

diviners to utter a prophecy diBcouraging to 

The oracles, moreover, were in general the guardians of indi
vidual morality. Glaukos wishes to keep a treasure which has been 
intrusted to hiB care, but before doing so he consults the oracle, 
and is shown the woes reserved for the perjurer. The people of 
Sybaris put to dt¥1th a flute-player who has taken shelter at an 
altar; the Pythia 'makes known to them the vengeance of the 
gods, which hangs over the!" and will de~troy their city. A DIan 
basely abandons' his comrade to the attack of murderers, and 
she will not answer him at all. Being asked, "Who is the hap
piest of men?" she rep1i~ "Phaidios, who bas died for his 
country." To Gyges, master of a great kingdom, she fJl'efers a 
poor old man peacefully cultivating hiB farm in Arkadia. She 
even ceru:ures cities and men for their vanity. Anacharsis claims 
to be the wisest of the hnman race, and l.hgara the first of 
Greek cities. The ol¥le, in replying to them, attributes the 
highest wisdom ~ an obscure mountaineer of Oite, and a&igns 

I Apollo and the p~ ~ed _ iD the M_ of IIertia (rna MoiJJa.. 
W" ........ , ~ thr _ Kuut, yol. ii. pi. m. No. IS& e). Apollo. oeaIed 011 ...... 

.......med Willa laurel, hoIdo .... 11"' ill the Iefl bud. Sca.iiag _ au.. io the p,..ru.. .... 

...... lIP- • ota1l 
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to Megara only the tenth rank in Hellas. On the pediment of 
the temple is engraved in letters of gold these words, the @ource 
of all morals, r"wo, ITEOovrO", and this, M'18a. a."yd.JI.

1 In all 
things. a due measure, - moderatiol! in one's desires, the equi
librium of faculties, the life of the soul well ordered. The god 
of Delphi, enlightening the mind as well as the world, deserves 

VA8E-PAIlM'IXG,1 

indeed to become, in. pagan theology, the universal god, the 
deus certus of Aurelian, the Divine Being worshipped by Julian. 
But in thus interposing in human affairs the god, however obscure 
his responses might usually be, was in danger of compromis
ing his authority when the event proved manifestly in contradic
tion to what the oracle ,had foretold; and in revealing the future 
he presented also the teml?tation to employ all' means to avert 

1 " Know thyself," and" Not too much of anything If (Pausaniu. ~. 24). Hesiod at an 
earlier day •• yo (Worb and Day •• i. (0) : .. They do not understand that often half II hotter 
~tha .. hole." 

• The Eriny .. pursuing a ouppliant who has taken refuge at an altar. Vao&opaiDting (from 
Mijlle .... Wieael.r. IhnkmfJ1<r d" alt ... KurW, ToL U. pI. xiii. No. 148~ Oreateo, kneeling on ilie 
base of the omphalOl, near which are the sacred laurel and tripod, defends hian-elf, sword in 
hand, from '''0 Erinye. armed, -one with. torch, the Qlher with a aerpent. Apollo, mnding 
behind the tripod and holding a laurel-branch Ia his left hand. extend'. the right 0_ the 
IDppliaDt "ho has claimed his protectloa. (See Overbeck, BUIl...,./t:a __ T~ """ 
TroircAa H.td_. P. 710, No. 61.) 4 
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the peril or secure the advantage. Hence sometimes the commiB
sion of crimes, as is shown in the legends of Oidipous, Orestes, 
and Kypselos. 

We may remark, however, that the oracles take for granted 
a belief in the direct intervention of the gods in human affairs; 
that is to say, the action of Providence as opposed to fatalism. 
The ancient Greeks believed that by prayer and sacrifice they 
gained the protection of the immortals, and that the Erinyes were 
always at hand to punish human crimes. With this twofold 
conviction morals were safe. It was the Stoics who established 
fatalism as a philosophic doctrine, and by a fortunate contradic
tion Stoicism became at last a great school of morality, as was 
Calvinism, notwithstanding its theory of predestination, and Jan
senism, notwithstanding its doctrine of grace. The hnman heart 
often corrects the errors of logic. 

The Greeks loved their oracles. An inquisitive and impatient. 
people, they wished to know everything, even the future. The 
enigmatic utterance pleased them; it tried the subtlety ~f their 
minds; they loved also the pOmp and splendor of festivals, so 
brilliant under their radiant sky, and they marked by religious 
festivities the great phases of their national existence as the 
phenomena of the physical and moral life which seemed to them 
a benefit, a counsel, or a menace from the gods. 

Plato found a social motive for ~hese solemnities besides the 
religious reason. "The· gods," he says, "touched with compaJt
sion for the human race, which Nature condemns to labor, have pro
vided for intervals of repose in the regular succe58ion of festivals 
instituted in their own honor." 1 The Greeks so fully appreciated 
this reason that tbey increased these intervals until the time of 
repose nearly equalled that ot labor. More than eighty days in 
the year were occupied at Athens with shows and festivals. 
• These games and shows were not the useless relaxation of an 
idle crowd like the Boman populace nnder the Cresars; they were 
a part of the national religion and. ritnal ;. they were a great 

J r-,iLl. 

• s.-w-, ~ .. diplomaey. T_ -nar • cJepatatioa 10 K_ pi.-! -: 
, the -'-don • okilfq) ...uiciaa, who played 10 them 8dGdia .. the aid podOl aDd 10 

aDOCher Kretaa ciI;y _ • _pa..;.. .. all the tala ia _ aDd ...- whida --' 
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school of patriotism a.nd art, and even of morals. "The M 8,'~ 
says Plato, "and Apollo, their . leader, preside' a: them, and c 
brate them with .us." The gwlty man was banished: from them ; 
but the poor, and even the slave, had his share in the national 
holidays. At the great Athenian Dionysia the chains of the pris
oners fell off, that they also might celebrate the joyous festival 
of the divinity who drives away dull care and makes the mind 
as free as the speech. While this festival lasted, the slave had 
no master, the captive no jailers. In Krete, on the day of the 
Hermaia, slaves were served at table by their masters. 

Every city has its own special festivals, and on such occasions 
seats were reserved for the inhabitants of an allied city, a colony, or 
the metropolis. As soon as the service of the god began, public 
affairs were suspended, the tri!:lUnals adjourned, payments were postr . 
poned, and the punishment of debtors or of criminals, and even, at 
Sparta, decisions, however important to the safety of the Stat«:. Men 
would not· try to serve two masters, - the public, and the divinity. 
Demosthenes quotes an Athenian law which punished the viola
tion of holiday repose,1 and reco~nizedas crimes against the State 
offences committed against those who, having official duties in these 
festivals, wore "the wreath in token of public authority." I 

As in Europe in the Middle Ages, corporations, trades, even each 
age and sex, had their own patrons and their festivals. Thus at 
Athens, sailors, smiths, and doubtless many others; at Sparta, nurses; 
in many cities, slaves. Young men, young girls, married women, had 
their particular forms of devotion, and families had their saints, 
whom we call heroes or daimons, while at the same· time all classes 
performed at the altars of the common gods the ordinary rites on 
occasions of birth, marriage, and death. 

And again, as in the Middle Ages, the priests, to . amuse the 
worshippers for a few minutes, on cerpain days opened the churches 
for festivals not very edifying. Delos had its burlesque rites. His 
prayers being ended, the pilgrim must run round the great alt~r o~ 

the history and poetic antiquities of Krele (Cf11'1I. imcr. Gnuc .. Nos. 8,085 and 8,057). Bo .. 
artUtic and poetic " .. thi. people I 

1 A gain" Timobvtel, 29. 
I This is the foundetloo of the argument of Demoot.heo ... .A.gaitut M'oditu. The wreath 

was of myrtle for magiltratea and official oraton in \he uercile of their fDDctiou. Dtuing 
the fBltinWo the clwngao oometimeo odorned himIelf with a croWD of guld. (Ibid.) 
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Apollo, scourged by the priests as he ran, and bite tbe trunk of the 
olive-tree, his bands tied behind his back, "which the Delian nymph 
invented," says Kallimachos, "as sports and food for laughter to the 
young Apollo." I ' 

I will speak of but three of these festivals, - one, in which 
appeared the shameful orgiastic side of ancient naturalislD; another, 
characterized by the utmost magnificence of religious ceremonies; 
a third, embodying those moral ideas so rarely contained in a. pagan 
cult. These are the festivals of Dionysos, the great Panathenaia, 
and the Thesmophoria. 

The early festival of Dionyso8 was exceedingly simple, Plutarch 
tells us, - a rustic procession carrying a vine-wreathed jar of wine 
and a basket of figs. Dionysos presided over agricultural lahors, and 
these, in a country which had but little grain, were chiefly the work 
of the vine-dresser. Accordingly, he was eS}ll!cially the god of the 
grape, and at every stage in the growth of the grape and of the 
wine-making there were Dionysia. There was a procession and 
games at the approach of the vintage-time. Young men, clad in 
the long Ionian robe, carried vine-branches with their clusters of 
grapes, and branches of the olive-tree with its fruits also jlllli at 
maturity. And they sang: "0 divine branches. from your twigs 
flow honey, oil, and the pure nectar which fills the cup that gives 
men sleep!" This· festival ended with a running-match; and the 
reward of the victor was a brimming wine-jar. 

I H_ '" DeU., 300. 
NOTE. -Oppcoite ie ~ted & painting .... & Tale foaud .. KertodJ (pantikapala); 

from the C""'pW. rmd .. d. /a C".. ard£oI. d< SaitJl-Pllenbourg, 1861, pL iy. Upou & beau ... 
fnI _ foaad • Ker1och, the __ depict.t the retara of Apollo to'Delphi (ma.,,,;.) and 
his meeting ... ith Dion,.-. The god during the winter ..... _ to lea ... bie __ 

aries of Delpbi and Del ... and rim the .............. lI'yof tbe Hyp<rboreano (_ Vol I. P. 159). 
The IIIDIIIDita of P&rna8lIOO and the eave of Korykoo thea .-aded with me. of beeeha_ 

. and atyn, tbe merry _paaiou of Dioayooo. The retarD of opriDg brought b.ck the god 
of Iigb& to bu fa~orite templeo, to tbe Delphic ~ and lripod, ODd tbe ,.m..- of 
DeIoL At Delphi, Diooyooo ...... ....",t to meet bim, ODd _ witll the ndiaat diYinity the 
II'ealJ of frieedBbip _ am..- ... bieb, boomd them to __ oilier. On the ... of Ker1och, 

Dionyooo, ill holiday attire, the ioy-wreath .... hie bead, the til,..... ill hie band. estendo his 
right haDd to the Delpbie god; tbe lauer, dad ill tbe ~ wbicb Ie .. "" & pan of his 
body -ered, y_ ODd eaIm, ~ the haDd of Diem,.... He wean & IanreHoJT.a&b. 
_ boIdo a _ of IaareI ill tbe IefHIaod. The tIIItpiuIIoo ill tbe _Ire ODd the lripod 

• the Ieh lOne to iDdieate tbe ...... e, ODd the pal....- ia tbe b.ckgrouad u by way of 
all ..... to the .........". • DeIoo, whicb will ..... _ i&a _ rebIrIL s-baot.. ODd 

.tyn oIIare ill tbe joy ~ their diriaity; all ... __ with 1aareI; ODe plar. the kilhan. 
__ the double ....... __ oIriketI .... .,..,-. 0. the left • t...-huoe JII- • 
caohioa _ tbe _ ~ ,... Apollo. 
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There was another festival. when the vintage was put into the 
press. There were first libations of sweet wine and the mo8~ swup-

APOLLO .HovaAOItTU,J 

tuOUl! banquet possible, always remembering to honor the god by 
making liberal use of his gifts; and afterwa,rds a solemn procession. 

I Statue In tlls V toticau, diIco-rered, with the Nine Mu_ in the ..rna of Cuaiua u Tivoli 
(&om a photogTaph). This ia perhaps a copy of a celebrated work of Skop .. which Augustuo 
brought from Greece to the P&Iatine, -. work which the lloaw> poets -ried with eacb o&ber 
In praising (Properti .... iiL 29, I~; Tibull ... iiL " 13-40; O.,.;<I,.of ......... i. II, ~9; M_ xi. 
16~). "The god, crowned with laorel, lings, IICCOInpanyiDg himoelf 011 the IUth ...... hie head 
thrown hoek • little, hie ey .. raioed, the whole figure a.JJimated with a . slight dandDg motioll, 
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Half-intoxicated, they climbed into the wagons which had been at 
first loaded with grapes, their heads hidden under vine-branches, ivy, 

and leaves of different plants, 
and wearing skins of beasts 
and grotesque garments; and 
thus went through the village, 
uttering all ~inds of jests and 
scurrilous abuse, &8 was for. 
merly done in the carnival. 
of Southern Europe. Women 
specially devoted to this divin
ity of fruitfulness, and bear
ing his name, bacchantes or 
mronads. formed a. group by 
themselves, carrying the thyr-
80S, - a. pole ending with a 

.KLIEF FltOK ... LAJIP III TJtB .... -con .... 1 bunch of vine or ivy-leaves, 
and frequently adorned with 

a white fillet. At certain places stagings were erected. The pro
cession stopped; one of the revellers ascended a platform and recited 
a dithyramb celebrating the adventures of the god of wine and 
joy. Choruses replied from below, and Pans and satyrs danced 
about the platform. Silenos. mounted on his &88, jeered at the 
crowd, and a goat, led in the procession, was afterwards sacrificed 
on the altar of the god.i 

with ~ sign eIearfy bas cIiacTedIy expraoed, 01. the iIupira&ioD ~ 0""" him, aDd 
the eathoaiaam which J>OOIII!8OOII him - (Deebarme, MytIwlDgU de la Griu antiquo, P. 128). Oa 
one Bide 01. the Iote io ""P"""""ted ill relief the .... 1" ......." .. ; Joe io )Qmd to a &reo, Wed, 
aad aboa& to ~ hill pooiobmea&. (See p. 191.) 

1 SaIyn rearing a rostie image 01. Dioar- Belief &om a _lamp from S
toll aDd BeIIori, V_ Luunu>e oqnJeltraJu, pL ii. fig. xrriii. (ill the T ............ Gr_ 

. ~ 01. Groaona., vol xii.) 

• A Dioapiac ........ io repreoeated OD a areophagoo diocoI'emI ....... Rome, ... the Via 
Solaria, in the oepoIcbnl ebambeI' 01. the Licioii C"';' w ..... U OIB ~ .... 
abo beea fuaDd. (CL No/me degli ....,,; di ~ 18M. pp. 42, «0) II io Biv", OD 

the opposite page, from a photograph. Then> io .... 01. thio relief in the ,...... oleo B.a... 
Arts. The _ repreoeata ootyn aDd IlIIeO&do doDeiDg to the IOIIDdo 01. the ,_ Al 

the Jeft io a taI.yr with a paather, which be io ......u.g to bite the IIouiac ~ 01 the 
--'; .... io daaeiDg, her bead tImnna back, Ieaaillg __ her th,-.-, &ad hoIdiag the 
~ in her Jeft hood. Ned io the IIIIIIgie a.te, or huIoe&,.me..e -;a a ~ 
(This a.te _ obaIIlilld bier ~ OD a bu-nIief.) &c- the a.te &ad the .Jt-. 
.. which are two DioayRae ~ a ootyr ;. da&.~; ia the riP& IIaad be hoIdo • awok, 
_ Ioio Jeft IIboaIder io tImnna hill ~ &ad a .....,aJ-' .. kia; .... r- io the.,..u.. 
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From these burlesque masquerades, these scurrilous dialogues, 
these pious and vinous songs, emerged Tragedy and Comedy.1 The&. 
pis and Phrynich08 limited the dithy
ramb to a single speaker, and added 
recitations to the song; Aischylos intro
duced action performed by several per
sons. And so the dramatic art was born, 
of which Aischylos was the father. 

The Anthesteria, or feast of flowers, 
which lasted three days, occurred in the 
spring, when the wine of the preceding 
year was tasted for the first time. A BBO .. ZB .. EDALLIO .... 

libation was poured to the gods, and 
neighbors, laborers, and even slaves were welcome to drink as 
much as they could.' At Athens a public festival was held, over 
whicn the king-archon presided; and this magistrate's wife had 
an im~ortant role "in the ceremony. Personifying the city· and 
the mystic spouse of Dionysos, she was seated in a chariot at 
the side of an ancient image of th!3 god, and drove to the tem
ple of Limnai Other women, representing Nymphs, Hours, and 
Bacchantes, formed the nuptial procession; and at the temple was 
celebrated the mystic union, the iEpO~ 'Y&p.o~ of Dionysos and 
Athens.' 

These were joyful occasions; there were, however, Dionysia 
which commemorated only grief and regret. These took place by 
night, in the winter solstice, when the vine, withered and appar
ently dead, represented the god as absent or powerless. Women 
alone - moonads or Furies - performed these savage rites on 

Nen iI • m .. nad with ..... ty drapery. otriking her tymparum above an altar on which a fire iI 
bumiDg. Thoa follow Pan and SUonoo, the form.r with a crook in his left hand, and with his 
righ' holding a bnnch of grapes which a goa, iI Qoying to reach; a menad aeparareo him from 
sUenoa. Tho Iall .... overoom. with inmication, Ieano a"oainst a Satyr. A piWRer hearing a 
YUe. and another mIBnad, ead the .... a. oa the right. . 

I KoofuIa.s... lA ..... gl Wlagn; ~POI}'OV ~. g_g. 
• Dionyoiac proceuloa. Diony_ holding a thyrooe ornamented with fillets, oeated upoa 

• ohariot drawn by a panther aad a goat. ErDI iI riding on the goat; beyond iI a menad 
playing the tympamm, and a saW ohaking cutan.ta. Tho legend iI: E!lI A AlA nIrPHTOC 
ACIAP AAOAlKBON NEOKOPON. B......., medallion. with the eIIigy of Canca1Ia, otrack at; 

Laodikeia in Phrygia, ..... tmw, and .. the aathoritr of the aaiarch, Lucius AeIiua PI" ....... 
• P .. ud ... DelllOlth ..... Agai .. , Noaira, 78. • 
• On the IObj"'" of thiI festival ... (}_IUI """"""" (1879). pp. 81ft.". 
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the IIlopes of Parnassos and the summits of Taygetos, or iD the 
plaiDs of Macedon and Thrace. Among the Doria-nil these women 
preserved some regard for decorum; but iD Boiotia, with dishev-

B&&J(J:8 CAA.aTDlG T&& DIY An DJOJITBOtI TO &IU~:"08.1 

.eUed hair and torn garments they ran through the woods, bearing 
torches and beatiDg cymbals, with savage 1!Cre311ll! and violent 
gestures. A nervous excitement brought distraction to the IeDses 
and the mind, and showed itself iD wild language and gestures, 

I ~atVaJci, ill the Va&icaa (&.. a pbotA>gnpb. Cf. JI_ Et.--. ~.0I. ii. 
P. ani. J a). "-idetnmed by bio .,....... ead_ aDd ~ ukla, <OIIPIIita the 
__ ~ to SiIeuoo ; the baler io.-..l, ~. th,.....;. bio left baacI; two female 
Iig-. .....-D~ <DDpIet.e the ~ Cf.the eeIebnIed _ at the )1_ af 
NapIeo. ~ by the Att-iu &alpioo : ~ ~ by two ..,..... .... .-ad. 
......- the """"1: ~ to the IIJD1Pbo (M_ ~ .01. i. pi. sIiL). 
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and the coarsest excesses were a.n act of devotion. When the 
mamads danced madly through the woods, with serpents wreathed 
about their arms, a thyrsos or a. da.gger in their hands, with 
which they stmck at 
those whom they met; 
when intoxication and the 
sight . of blood drove the 
excited throng to frenzy, 
- it wa.s the god acting 
in them, and consecrating 
them as his priestesses. 
Woe to the man who 
should come upon these 
Mysteries, he was torn in 
piece!!; even animals were 
thus killed, and the mar 
Dads devoured their quiv
ering flesh and drank their 
warm blood! 

This orgiastic worship 
was never popular at Ath
ens. The great festivals 
of that city were the Pan
athenaia, which lasted four 

days, in the third year of WIV& O. TIll!! IIDIG-ABeRo .. :' 

each Glympiad, from the 
25th to the 28th of the month Hekatombaion (July-August)." This 
was at once the festival of Athene and of all the Attic tribes, 
which gathered about her altar as one nation; this was also the fes
\ivaI of war and of agriculture, of all bodily excellencies and all 
·mental endowments. In honor of the goddess who held the spear, 

I 8M the &..,"-1 .. of Earipideo. 
• V-.paiD&iDg (from Gerhucl, A...m.. .... v......mu ... , pl.enru..). Tho ~_ Uo oigDed 

by the painter Epilr.tetA>o. This womaD, clod in a IoDg chiton aod peploo, boIding a pomegra!>
_ in the rigb& IIaod aod • _ptre in tho lef&, Gerhucl, with 10m. hesi&a&ioD, oo.j_ &0 be 
the wife of the~. The pomogranare and ocep&ro perbapo rof .. &0 the myotic onion 

~"",o-) . 
• Tbia _ the 6n& _dl iD the AtheAi&D,..... Tho ~ Paaatheuaia were ee\ebrotod 

.... ..uy. . 
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the slopes of Parnassos and the summits of Taygetos, or in the 
plains of Macedon and Thrace. Among the Dormns these women 
preserved some regard for decorum; but in Boiotia, with dishev-

.elled hair and tom garments they ran through the woods, bearing 
Iiorches and beating cymbals, with savage screams and violent 
gestures. A nervous excitement brought distraction to the 8en8e8 

and the mind, and showed itself in wild language and gestures, 

1 KnterofValci,iD&he V";"'" (E....apbolagnph. Cf.M_ Elrw«> Grogoriano,yol.ii. 
pi. S>I%Yi. I a). "-ide8Ii6ed by hio....- <3d_ aDd ~ .. .k.Ia, .....uu &he 
.. r.. Dioay.- to SiIeD<oo; the '-;. -. boldiDg a Ih,.... ia hio left bud; two female 
Iigareo, doobdooB .:napU, """'JIIe&e the poop. CL &he eeIebra.ed _ of the )1_ of 

NapIeo, oi~ by &he A~ s.Jpioa: "- r..Dowed by two .,.,. aDd a.-ad • 
.......us. &he 1_ ~ to &he DJ1IIPbo (JI_ ~. yol. i. pi. sID.). 
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and the coarsest excesses were a.n act of devotion. When the 
mrenads danced madly through the woods, with serpents wreathed 
about their arms, a thyrsos or a dagger in their hands, with 
which they strnck at 
those whom they met; 
when intoxication and the 
sight . of blood drove the 
excited throng to frenzy, 
- it was the god acting 
in them, and consecrating 
them as his priestesses. 
Woe to the man who 
should come upon tbese 
Mysteries, he was torn in 
piece!1; even animals were 
thus killed, and the mill
nads devoured their quiv
ering flesh and drank their 
warm blood! 

This orgiastic worship 
was never popular at Ath
ens. The great festivals 
of that city were the Pan
athenaia, which lasted four 

days, in the third year of WII'B or TBI! lDNG-ncno,,:' 
each Glympiad, from the 
25th to the 28th of the month Hekatombaion (July-August).' This 
was at once the festival of Athene and of all the Attic tribes, 
which gathered about her altar as one na.tion; this was also the fea
\ivai of wa.r and of agriculture, . of all bodily excellencies and all 
·mental endowments. In honor of the goddess who held the spear, 

I !lee tho Ba"danIM of Euripid ... 
• VU&1'aIDung (from Gerhard. A....,., ...... VIlHftbild .... pl"".clJI.). The Y_ iI rigaed 

by the paiD .... Epiktetoo. Thio wom&D. clod in a long chiton and pepl.,., holding a pcmegraz>
.. in the rI~h' hand and. _pt.Ye in the left, Gerhard, with lOIIle hesita&ieD, conj"",,,r .. to be 
.... wife 01 !be~. The pomegr .... te and oceptre perhapo refer to the myotic aninn (10,,6.,._). 

• Thia _ the .... _th in the Athenian 1-. The "'-r. Paaatheoaia were celebrated 
anllaaU,.. . 
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but who also ,had created the olive-tree and taught mankind the 
arts, there was an armed dance, chariotrraces, gymnastic contests, 
where the prize was a painted vase filled with oil from the sacred 
trees; the torch-race (lampadephoria), at first run on foot, later on 

horseback, for a distance 
of about half a mile; the 
recitation of the poems 
of Homer and other epic 
poets; 'and, lastly, adding 
a pure and holy emotion 
to all the other feelings 
which must have been 
caused by these noble cere
monies, the citizen who 
had deserved well of his 
country received a' gold 
crown in the presence of 
assembled Greece. The 

'1'11& GAll" O. TIIB AlIKOLlA8J( ..... l time devoted to the prepa.-
ration for the great Pana

thenam (lEpop.1'Jllw.), during which all civil labors were suspended, 
was a month and fifteen days. 

The frieze of the Parthenon (The Maiden's Temple) still shows 
in sculptures, magnificent though mutilated, the ·lampadephoria, 
the chariotrrace, and the procession carrying the pepIos which 
covered the wooden statue of Athene Polias. This CroctllHlOl

ored shawl, of delicate tissue, had been woven during the pre
ceding year by young girls of the noblest Athenian families. 

1 This game (from .;.,.,;" 6qmod, &lid lll-, I ""_ to fall). the third day'. _ b: 
the A.atbesteria, -mted ill 0bmdiDg, walking, or leaping upoD • iliD filled wiih _ tiquid 
&lid omeared wiih oil. It.... prae&Ued _iaIl" a& the DiooYRae f...mall, .. beD !be ~ 
.... filled with wiDe, whieh became the prize oi the _. TI:e --. ~Ied here 
(£rom the Arci4oI<>gid. Z.u-g.I841, pi. is. I, aod p. 129) ........ ~ for !be oport, 
Dioo,-- aDd Ariadoe praidiog. Satyn aDd DymJlho mnuaod !be m., upoD ...m.h • aabd 
"oath U oboat to step. 

Non.-Oo the opposite ~ U a repreoeotatioo oi __ tide oi Hiem'. eop. (eL!be 
~ oide, gi ..... ill Vol. L P. 381.) Sis diobeYeIJed.....-. ..., ~ _!be ...... oi 
I>iooJ,.-. Three oi them arry the thynoo, aDd oi !be ~ two, _ hu ~ ..... 
the ~,. OIl, ill haod, __ .m1Uog with illtoxicaUoa ..... _ The .... oi !be 

group, "' the rigbi, ezIeDdo ..... haod towardo • luge .- .......athed with ;.y. 
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During the whole time that they were at work, these young 
girls, the lP'Ya.trrwru, remained on the akropolis, in the Erech
theion, clad in white garments with gold-embroidered capes, and 
wealthy citizens vied with ea.chother_ for the honor of supplying 
their table. 

In a passage in his tragedy of Ion, Euripides 1 describes the in
terior decoration of the Parthenon, the "Chamber of the Maiden," 
as it has been called. A tapestry marvellous to behold extends under 

TllB PEPLOS AT TIl& VUTIVAL 01' TIm PABATBElfA.lA..l 

the partly opened roof, - the precious web representing Ouranos 
assembling the stars in the vault of heaven. The Sun is guiding 
his coursers towards the West, where the daylight still lingers, and 
the brilliant star Hesperos follows in his train. Night, clad in 
dark robes, urges her steeds forward, and the stars accompany her. 
The Pleiades advance across the sky with Orion, the sword-bearer; 
below them the Bear curls his shining tail round the golden pole. 
The moon, which divides the year into months, shines full·orbed 
in the sky; the Hyades, faithful to the mariner, announce the storm, 
and Eos, the messenger of dawn, drives before her the nocturnal 

1 Lin .. 1141-1165. 
• Fragmeot of the eastern frieze of the Parthenon, in the British M_ from • __ 

According to Beule (L'A."..".u d' AtJU ... , ii. 142) the chief prieoten, at the Ieft, ia recei'ring 
from the t .. o maideo tJTTMpTaoroi my.teriool obj_ .. hich they hafl! brougbt from the city by 
nighL Next, ooe of the praziorgida4 aided by • boy, ia fulding up the peploo of the 1ut three 
, ...... which he h .. taken from the statue. Laot.ly.... two gocIa _ted. The interprets.-
tWo gifllD by Michaelia (Ihr Panltenon, 1871, pp. 255 <I ",/.) ... m. much more probable. The 
objects carried by the 6""""", at the len are seato (314),...), ............ bile othen bring ""PI and 
bowls. Thete penono &1'8 diphroplumJi, .. those bringing V1IIeII ..... kan<piDroi. II ill _ 
ce..wo .. to the name of the penon folding the pepl.... . 
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stars.' On the wallB of the temple were tapestries representing the 
Barbarians in strong galleys encountering Greek vessels of war; then 
monsters (half man, half beast), and hunting-scenes, - pursuit of 

lions and of deer. At the door Kekrops. with his daughtel1l, writhes 
in tortuous folds. This was the offering of a citizen of Athens.' 

On the great day of the Panathenaia, the magistrates, guardians 
of the laws and of the sacred rites, led the procession; then followed 

, De RoDehaad, LtJ 1Ilp;-;e dau rdftlUrU1& The ""Ihor belieo .. that this .... per
_ cIecor'aWm; bat a baa -.. mggeoIed that U this .ere the eue, the _ woaId be 

complec.el1 dad; ... d that more probabI1 the poet, ill decn1.iog the _lice of loa, refen onl1 
to • temporary decontioD, .. in eImr<ha .. the preoeDl day. The book of De RoaclIaud io 
_ inl.el"esliDg, dealiDg.n1h • __ ad .... aft to .bich Uttle aaentioD baa beretof«e 

boea paid. 
• Pointing in the bottom of • eap (rn- GerbanI, G.....au .d6o\4Mltmg<ll, Yili. I). 

EGo, _p<ft in bud ad otaadiDg in ..... cira .... by winged a..-~ _ the -. 
The IIIOOD ad otan _ IIIill obiDiDg in the oky • 

• Kekropo ... repreonrted as baIf -. baIf oerpeat. See Vol L P. 112. 
1I0Ta. - The ... ~'O'i-, oppooit.e ;. - the JI_ tUII' ..... -l., ool ~ pi. sJ..ii., 

:driii, .. ; A....ali, 1817, po "4; 1878, po 271. 



ARMED BACE. 

Pl. xlviii. g. No.9. Amphora from the Kyrenaika, in the 
ilU\·re. dated from the archon.hip of KephisodorGI (323-322 
0). Three ephebo~ Daked, helmeted, with Argive llhields, 
~ to the right. 

ATHLBTES, PAIDOTRIBES, A!t1) HERALD. 

Pl. xlviii.. g, No. II. Amphora from the Kyrenll.ik.a. ill 
tbe LouTre; dated from the archoD.hip of Theophrutoe 
(313-312 B. c.). At: the left two atbletea, naked. a wreath on 
their headll and. palm-branch in their hand,. A ptridolri~ 
and a herald with a trnmpeL 

,.,1' ........ ' .... , •• 

BACK. 

Pl. xlviii.. III. Amphora of very ancient IItyle, undated, 
In the M1lII8Um of Municb. Four men ronning to the right; 
II.bol"O. the inscription: %.,.Uwu 4,,5pGw Witt:: victory of mea. 
in tbe raceI of the ltadiQn. 

PUGIL18TIC CONTEST. 

PL x1YiIL '. No. lI. Amphora of C ..... In th. BritiAh 
Maaeumj dated' from the arcboDibip of Pytbodelo. (336-335 
u. c.). Two athlete. contend: • winged VictoTy. holding. 
pal ... at the right • ..,d • pugilla. with a .. rigil at the left. 

WRESTLING-MATCH. 

PI. xlviii. j; No.5. Amphora of Capua, ia the Brit;. 
lib Mtuenm; dated from tbe archon.hip of Niketes (339-331 
B. c.,. Two wrestlen engaged. i on the left another athletfrl; 
011 the right. paidolriba, who ieema to desire to _puate the 
..... <len. 

OOIfTBBTII AND OA.II:B8 OP TB. PA.lf;4'l'11BlfAIA, VROII PA.lJATBD'AJO .A.JlPROlUI. 
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maidens carrying vases required for the sacrifices, and others 
,bearing consecrated baskets, kanephoroi; 1 then, animals with gilded 
horns destined for sacrifice, and these were very numerous, for 
each colony of Athens sent an ox; that its people might have the 
right to join in the festival and banquet; then, musicians play
ing on the flute and Oil, the lyre, and a group of handsome old 
m~, carrying olive.btanches; lastly, horsemen, chariots, and the 
great crowd of people carrying branches of myrtle, On that day 
even captives were set at liberty,- that every person in the' city 
might do honor to the maiden goddess, chaste and free. 

The The~mophoria, ill, honor of Demeter, were very di4ierent 
'in their character. Here the idea of the excl~e State gave way 
to that of common humanity; instead of pUblicity there was 
mystery, and instead of a whole city sharing in' the celebration, 
it was made limited and special. The Panathenaia were the 
festi~l of Athene and of Athens; the Thesmophorm that of 
domestic life, ruled by the sacred laws which the Great Goddesses 
had ins~ituted in respect to agriculture and property in land. 
Among the ancients the complex idea of fertility was represented 
:in' many different ways. While Aphrodite by degrees came to 
"be'merely the personification of pleasure, and Dionysos of unre
strained orgies, Demeter was always the goddess of virtuous 
marriage, and the author of the earth's fertility in agriculture. 
Underlying her cult certainly was the idea of reproductive force, 
but always in accordance with natural and moral law; and her 
'most characteristic surname was ,j eECTP.Oq,&pO~, 'or with Persephone, 
Ted eECTP.O</>OPtJJ, the law.makers. 

Festivals in honor of Demeter were celebrated in many coun
tries, but nowhere with so much magnificence as at Athens. 
They occurred at the period of the autumnal sowing; only 
married women could take part in them,' after having prepared 
themselves for many days by fasting, abstinence, and purifications, -
which gave a character of chastity and devotion to rites liable 

I The Mdoikoi had their place in the lestiyal and inferior duties; their daugbt.en ~ed 
paraaola over the i:ompiloroi, and they themoelv .. bore jars of en:, - the pris .. for the nelo .... 
The Panatheoaic y .......... of clay. but deeorated .. ith paiDtiDg& At a later period ..... 
added chariot-rarea in the bippodrome Dear Peiraieu .. and regattaa of the trirem ... 

• Every citizeD of Athen. haYing property of the nlue of three toIenti CaboutlS.500)_ 
required to fumilh hit wife with money enuu"ah 10 celebrate the TIu..mophoria. 
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to degenerate into license. Some of the ceremonies were performed 
by night, and from these men were strictly excluded. 

The torch-race at the Prometheia was a more simple Ctlremony, 
but of profound meaning. The torches were lighted at an a\tar of 

DlOllTllOll &JrD 0 ............ TBUJlOPBOIlOLJ 

Prometheus, and the victory belonged to him who after a rapid race 
brought back his torch still 1,lazing. Thia was done in remem
'brance of the Titan', gift of fire to man, ,,·hich was the first step 
towards an arts, and must be kept fon.over burning. Anotber myth 
was also commemorated in this festival,-that, namely, which 

I YU&-plliu~ (from Leuormu& aDd Do "Wille. It/i,. d .. ;"""_. dr"","!1~ .01. iii. 
pL sI.). DMaeter n.e...>opboroo. oeated, fa-r::~ Gl the ri""" OOIding a roll on ... hi<-h 1& .... 
are iDk'T11:Jed. Before her tttand. Dioay ...... ith iy,. ..... ~th .nd thynot: be ~ ia b .. 
ri~t baud a pAW •• aud a mi __ cf beads ..-. h;" _ ........ om by the initiat"!. Pel" 
oepbooe look. iD tbrooo!b a window at the 10UlJg end- BebiDd Demel ... ia ... altar, OD ... bi<-h 
.., graiDo cf m..-....: iD the IieJd .., braDd>eo cf ..,.. 
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a.ttributed to the Titan (instead of Hephaistos) that stroke of the 
axe upon the head of Zeus by means of which 
Athene, or the enlightening Intelligence, sprang 
forth.' To the crowd this was only a pageant, 
- at most an expression of gratitud~· towards 
him to whom humanity owed gifts more pre
cious than those of Demeter and Dionysos; a 
but to some it was the light that Greece had 
received, which it was her duty to spread BRONZB ODIN.' 

abroad, and which, in truth, she has spread 
over the whole world. 

·m. - THE MYSTERIES; ORPmsM. 

CERTAllJ religious festivals enjoyed popularity for ages, and are 
still the subject of careful study; I refer to the Mysteries, those 
especially of Sam·othrace and Eleusis, renowned as the most ancient 
and most venerated of all. 

At Samothrace were worshipped the Kabeiroi, whose true names, 
hidden from the profane, were revealed to the initiated only, so that 
they might, in time of peril, be able to invoke these helpful and 
powerful divinities. An old author, however, has given us these 
names,' Axieros, Axiokersos, and Axiokersa, forming a divine triad, 
with a. fourth, Kad.lnilos, - probably their father. The first three 
names contain the radicals of the word eros, "love," and kersos, 
the archaic form of KOpO~, a youth, and KOP'1/, maiden. Axiokersos 
and Axiokersa, therefore, may perhaps represent the male and 
female attracted towards each other by love, and their cult one of 

1 See VoL I. p. 829, Birth of Athene. 
• The ll8IIai appellation of Prometheus ..... the Fire-bearer, - & ""pt/>dl"" 1I.1>r TCTlI. 

Dpo",,8fur (Sophokles, f)idipou. at Kolonrn, 5G). The altar at. the Akademcia was common 
to Prometheus and to Hephaiatoa, whose united images atood in the same place (PaU8&ow., 
L 80, 2; i. 8, G). 

• An altar of Demeter j it has • door in the eentre, and on it stand three female fil"" 
mel bearing torches. On each lide iI a tall Oambeau, round which is entwined a serpent. 
Legend: KYZIKHNON. (Rev .... of a bronze coin of Kpikoo. with the eJlil!7 of the 
Emperor Hadrian.) 

• '.rhe Sebollaat of Apollonioo of Rbodea, Argonautic •• L 913. 
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those founded on the idea. of generation and reproduction, which 
at all times so much interested the pagan world. The instruction 
given to the initiated appears to have consisted mainly in cosmo-

gonic notions, striving much more assiduously to penetrate the 
nature of things than tlle nature of the gods. This, at least, is the 
opinion of Cicero.' 

Any man might receive initiation into the Mysteries of Sarno
thrace, but only after undergoing purifications which were an expia-

I .hiokenoo, .uiokena, and KadmiloL Triple bermeo of IIW'ble ill the Vaticaa (from 
GerlJard, Anl;u Bildl«ru. pL :di.). The three dhini,ia are ....... repr_oted. Asiokenoo 
as Dioor ..... Asiokena as Kora, and Kadmilos .. Hermeo. 0" the three faeeo at the bue 
..... reliefs representing the Greek deities con"e!IponWog to the three Kabeiroi; namelr. Apollo, 
Aphrodite, and Eroo. (Concerning the Kabeiroi, lee the III'IicIe by Leoonnaa& ill the Diet. 
tip Ani;". gr<cqva d ........w.... .. y.) 

• lk l>'alum D<orrno, i. .3. 
NOTE.-On the oJ1>05ite page is represented the a¢YaI of Hades and K .... ill the ilIfer

naI regions (from !lie Mon""",nti tkll' [rutiL arc!wJl .• .. oJ. yj, pL ",Iii.). lIad .. and Kora are 
_ding DO a __ draWll by four .......... The..wt .... 110& here repreoeoted the abdaction so 
lamented bo<h by Penep'-e and be.- mother. He gi ... 111 the retura (..a8oao,) of the god-
des after be.- ltay apoa earth. Penep'-e appean ~ aeitbeY lInpairiag IlOl' raigoed; 
it ill the oerioas and """"'" bride, the cr-n of ~ __ oriel. A wiaged E .... folJmr •• ilb 
a wreaIh, &ad Hebte ill froat guides the ..... wiIh be.-Jigbted tDrehes; • god. perhopo Apollo, 
oeated DO the Jeft, preporeo to ....,.,;..., the ....,aI pair. It i. _ eaay to determiae.ho iI the 
female Ii" ........ holding • torda bebiod the ear. (See o..atJeek, GrieeIUM:U K uruhIrpJoIogiL 

.... ii. pp.1i97 d ""l') 
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tion' for crimes, and were supposed to secure the individual against 
dangers in this world, as well as to confer upon him a better life· 
beyond the tomb. One of the necessary conditions was confession 
made to the priest by the postwant. 
Lysandros and Antalkidas declined to make 
this confession. "The god.s know what 
crimes we have committed," said Antal
kidas; "and that is enough." "Do you BBONO.I 

ask it yourself, or do the gods require it?" Lysandros inquired; 
and when the priest rejoined that it was' the demand of the gods, 
Lysandros bade him withdraw, declaring that when the gods should 
questi0!l him personally, he would reply, but not before, 

The Mysteries of Eleusis remind one of those theatrical repre
sentations of the Middle Ages called also, but in quite a different 
sense, ." Mysteries;" for the Eleusinian ceremonies consisted in a 
representation of the beautiful and dramatic legend 9f Demeter and 
Kora (Ceres and Proserpine), preserved to us in one of the Homeric 
Hymns.s ' 

"I begin to Bing fair-baired Demeter, a hallowed goddess, - herself and 
her long-ankled daughter whom Hades snatched away from golden-sworded 
Demeter, renowned for fruits, as the maiden sported with the deep-bosomed 
daughters of Okeanos, culling flowers through the soft meadow - roses and 
crocuses and beauteous nolets, hyacinths, the iris and the narcissus, which 
Earth, at the command of Zeus, favoring the Many-Reeeh'er [Hades], brought 
forth as a snare to the maiden. From its root a hundred heads sprang 
forth, and the whole wide heaven above was sconted with its fragrance, and 
the whole earth laughed,' aud the briny wave of the sea. And the girl 
stretched out both her hands to seize the pretty plaything, when the wide
wayed earth yawned in the Mysian plain where the many-receiving king, the 
many-named Bon of Kronos, leaped forth with his immo~ steeds and 
snatched away her, unwilling, in hili golden chariot, weeping and shrieking 
aloud, calling upon her father, the Bon of Kronos.- But no one of mortals or 

I Coin of EI.osia. Dem.ter oealed in • car drawn by t;wo winged dragooL Be ........ : 
EAEn. Hog standing, looking to the rigbt. (Bronze.) 

• Cf. Guigoiaot, R.ligi_ ti'Gfltiquili, in the 1i:c14im.-_ of voL iii. pt. ii. I i. 
p. 1098; and Maury, ii. 461h1. 76. This Hymn b .. 498 liD... It ia believed to have been 
compiled in the ... onth century B. 0. 

• A '""1 prettyle""""otta from the Kyveaaika ia beli_ to repreaen' P ...... plum. gath
ering 80....... (Se. Bu.t"", of Ro .... iii. 608.) This abductiOD ia ofIeD repreaenled in ancien' 
worko of art. 
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immortals heard her voice save only light-veiled Hekata, who heard her from 
her cave, and King Sun, the glorious child of Hyperion. ••• 
• "Now, as long as Persephone beheld tho earth and the starry heaven an1 
the much flowing fishy sea and the rays of the sun, and still hoped to behold 

MEDALLION.I 

her careful mother and the tribes of the gods 
who are forever, 80 long did hope soften her 
mind, although grieving. But the height.! of 
the mountains and the depths of the sea re
sounded with her immortal voice, and her 
revered mother heard her. Quickly grief seized 
her mind, and she rent the veil above her 
ambrosial locks, and cast the dark bluc rai. 
ment from her shoulders, and rushed like a 
bird over land and sea, seeking her chnd; but 
to her no one either of gods or men was will

ing to tell the truth, nor did anyone of the birds come to her as a true 
messenger. Then for nine duys did hallowed 
Demeter walk the earth, bearing blazing torches 
in her hands, nor ever did she, grieving, taste 
ambrosia or sweet nectar, nor lave her body in the 
bath" But when to her the tenth shining morn 
bad come, Hekate met her, bearing a light and 
bringing news. . • . 

"Then went they together to the Sun, who 
looks upon men and gods, and they stood in front 
of his steeds, and Demeter asked him concerning 
her daughter .... Then the son of Hyperion an
swered her: 'Daughter of fair-haired Rheia, royal 
Demeter, thon shalt know, for indeed I grieve for 
and pity thee much, sorrowing for thy slender· 
ankled daughter. But none of tbe immortals is 
guilty save only clond-ilOmpelling Zeus, who haa 
given her to his own brother Hades to be called 
his youthful wife. Her he baa snatched away with his steeds, and bas 
carried her, loudly shrieking, into the mnrky darkness beneath. But, 0 

1 The obductioa of Penepbooe. H2de& otaadio; in hio cbuioI. grupiog Penephooe, who. 
ftiogl heneH ...,kward with • geotore of despair. 00 \he _ of \he cbario& Erw, hoWing 
two tAJrc:heo, I~ .. \he way. Goder \he feet of \he boroe.t io aD ~ _ (:ae.- of 
a _ medaIIioa of Iooia, with \he effigy '" Aatooimu Pios.) 

S Beare the t.on:b-raee aod the luting. 
• The EIewoiDiao Demeter. Fi::urine of ~ onere in .yle. oboaiDod III EIeuio. 

ud _ in the Lou..-e. The ~ ~ a high ~ obaped like a buket, I>oIdJo 
!he _ ud !he Ii:;lded toreIa. (CL Hearey, La.H-ri- aWpIn de Ierr< etJiu ... ...u 
~.lA---. pL ".m. 6U, Ii ... 2.) 
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goddess, cease thy great wrath; it in no wise behooves thee to cherish it. 
Hades, who rules over many, is by no..means an UllseenUY kinsman amonlJ 
the immortals. • ..' Thus having spoken, he cheered on his horses, ancl 
they at his encouragement bore along the fleet chariot like wing-expand-
ing hirds. • 

"But upon the mind of the goddess fell deeper and heavier 'grief, and 
in her anger she quitted the assembly of the gods upon Olympos, and 
sought the cities and rich fields of men, and long 
disguised herself so that she was recoguized by none 
until she came to the dwelling of the wise Keleos, 
who ruled in sweet-scented Eleusis. And she sat 
near the way.side, saddened at heart, by the Par
thenian well, whence the citizens drew their water, 
in the shade under an oli ve..tree, like unto an aged 
woman, such as are the nurses of the children of 
law-administering kings, and housekeepers in their TBlPTOLBHOS.1 

echoing dwellings. 
"But the daughters of E1eusinian Keleos perceived hllr as they came 

for clear-Howing water, that they migllt bear it in golden ewers to the 
beloved dwellings of their father, four, like goddesses, 
possessing the flower of youth, Kallidike, and Klisi
dike, and lovely Demo, and Kallithoil, who was the 
eldest of them all. But they knew her not, fordiflicult 
is it for mortals to recognize the gods; and stand
illg near, they addressed her in winged words: 'Who 
and whence art thou, old woman? And why hast 

DEHETES." thou walked far away from the' city, nor dost approach 
the dwellings where there are' women of thine own 

age. il). the shady abodes, even' as thou art, and younger ones also, who 
would, no doubt, receive thee kindly in word and deed?' 

.. Thus they spoke; and she, the hallowed goddess, answered, them: 
• Dear children, whoever ye are, of the seed of women, hail! • • • I have 
come hither wandering, nor know I aught what land this is, nor who are 
its inhabitants. . • . Take pity on me kindly, dear children, until I reach 
the dw~lIing of a man and woman, that I may willingly work for them in 
such things as are the business of an aged woman. And truly I could 
carefully nur1j6 a young infant and, carry him in my arms, and could take 

1 TriptolemOi on a ear drawn by two winged dragon.. Legend: NIKAlEON (Rev- of a 
bronze medallion of Nikaia in Bitbynia, witb tbe effigy of C .. ""alla). 

I Bronze coin.. Demeter aeeking ber daughter. The goddess il walking to the right, 
catT)'ing in each iulnd a lighted torch. Legend: KYZIKHNON. (Re.e ..... of a broDze coin of 
Kyzikol •• truck UDder the Roman Empire; from Daremberg and SagUo, Did. d .. Amiq. gr . ., 

• ........ L 10".) 
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care of the house, and could spread my master's bed in the receee of the 
pell-built chambers, and could supe.intend the work of the maids.' The 
goddess spoke; and' to her the virgin Kallidike, most beauteous in form 
of the daughters of Keleoe, made aDswer: '0 nurse, we mortal. must' 
needs endure the lot given us by the gods, although grieving, for they 
indeed are much more powerful thl1ll we, But this will I clearly suggest 
to thee, and will name the men to whom there is here great power and dig-

nity, and who take the' lead among the people, and by counsel. and 
upright judgments guard the battlements of the city, , • • But if thou 
wilt remain, that we may go to the dwelIing of our father, and tell all 
these matters thoroughly to our deep-bosomed mother, Metaneira, if per
ehance she will bid thee come to our d welling and not seek for the 
house of another. For .. darling BOD is nurtured by her in Ute well-built 
house, prayed for tb the gods and beloved. If thou couldst; train him np, 
and he should reach maturity, with reason indeed would any one of the 

I V....-painting, iD the M:- of the Loane. Zea. hoW. the oeepIre and dlllllderbol&. 
His two _gen, eoch .......poI!; the cad_ aft mooing rapidly .... y to lolfil the onIen 
Zea. hu jDSt gi ..... them. Cf. Gaulle art:1IUJ/ogiqut, woL i. (JS;~) p. 63, and pi. si .. _sn. 

No ..... - Oa the oppooite page u """"""",led the painting on • eup of Hieno'. '_ 
&dare ( __ portioa of the __ en ... Vol L p. 174), The diYiDil;" ..... _bled a& 

m-u to _the cl<panureof Tri~ who u uoioted by Demeter and Penepbone. 
The figareo ....... foIIowo: a& the Ie1& (_ to Penepboae iD the other fngmeIrt) EIeaoio 
(ElEYIII) penoniJiod ... oymph,............J;...J LoIdiDg. flower; lhea EamoI.- (El.OlIl-
POI),...u.I, 1riIh. oeep .... iD lUI IwId; ..... a& hio oide io .. aIInoion to the kiDg'._ 
-it io iDdeaIthe bIIIefnI bird (~), Nest ..... Zea. CUll), DioDr- C4ImnICK), 
and Aaphitrit< (A".ll'I'D'E). The ooeptre of DioDr- 10 • ~ &ad Aaplmrite hoIda 
iD the Iefi !wid • fiab. 
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race of women, seeing, envy thee; such great rewards for thy nursing 
would he give thee.' 

"Thus she spoke, and the goddess nodded assent; and they, having 
filled the vessels with water, bore them away rejoicing. And quickly 
they reached the -great house of their father, and told their mothet of _ 
what they bad both seen and heard. And she immediately bade them 

RETURN OJ' PERSEPHONE.I 

go and call the nurse, with promise of boundless recompense. And they, 
like binds or heifers gambolling through the meadow in the season of 
spring, uplifting the folds of their beauteous robes, sped along the wa~on
furrowed way, and about their silouiders their cnrls, like unto the crocns
/lower, sported. And near the road they found the renowned ~oddess 
where they had left her; and they led ller to their father's dwelling, while 
sbe, sorrowing at heart, followed behind them with her head veiled, and 
the dark robe clinging about her feet. And quickly they reached the 
house of Zeus-nnrtured Keleos, and went through the portico, where their 
hallowed mother awaited them, having her son in her arms .... But, 
admiration and wonder and pallid fear possessed i,er, and she yielded np 
her seat, and bade Demeter be Il\,lated. But the goddess remained silent, 

• V"""1'aintiDg (fMm StnJba, Suppl.",.., %U d ... Stvdi ... Ilh<r d ... Bi/d.,.1:rN ..... EkIr 
N, Tal. Iii.). K.,....P.nephon~ (l'EP~Q.ATAl is coming IIJ> OIlt of the earth, led by Rerm .. 
(HPHBS) ad preceded by Robte (HKATE). who holda a torch in each band. The attitnde 
of the godd_ exp.-. amazement at the light of dayligh&. • Rer mother (4EJIIETEP), 
otu.iing a& the right, wailf ealmJy, leaning on her ocept;re; 



" 
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casting down' ber beauteous eyes, until at length lambe, knowing prudent 
things, offered ber a compact seat with a silver-woven fleece apread UpOD 
it. Here Bitting down, the godde8B drew ber veil over ber face with ber 

bands, ud for a long time Bat speechleM, 
Dor did abe apply berself to any word 01' 

deed, but without a amilo, unfed by food 
or drink, she Bat wasting away witb long
ing for Persephone, ber daughter, until 
lambe, with much bantering, turned the 
hallowed one to smile and laugh and have 
an appeased mind. • . • And Metaneira 
gave her a cup of sweet wine; but the 

DlGRAVBD 8TOn.' goddess refused it, and bade her, having 
.mixed wheat and water with pounded penny

royal, give it her to drink. • . • Then Metaneira said to her: 'Hail, lady, 
aince I deem ·thou art not from mean parents, but good oneil, since modellty 
ud grace are conspicuous in thy countenance, like as among the descend-

y.u"'PADITJlfQ.~ 

anta of law-administering kings. And now, Bince thou bast come hither, 
wbatever is mine sball be thine, and cberisb for me this boy wbom, born 
late and unboped-for, the gods ha'l"e bestowed on OIl.' And ber in turn 
well-crowned Demeter answered: 'And thou, too, lady, bail! And may the 

I ....... til TriptolemoL EngnYOd _ (&0... Gerbard, .dntike lJiId.er1:e, TaL eeai. 
NO.I3). Triptolemoo. standing 1I]lOIl a .... dra"" by oerpe1IU, handl the roll til IIio Ja ... 
Couceming the Jaws til Triptolemoo and til Demeter Theomopboroo, ... P. Leaormant, Ia IhII 
Did.. d .. .doDquiJu ~ ",,,,,,,m,- a& the 1nII'd MC ....... ~ po IOU • 

• Worship of an of ...... a& EIeooio. V __ palatiog (&0... ),fiaerriDi, M ____ iNdill 
poaeduti da RaffaLlk lJart1M, pi. ssii. No. I). The oigbt til die haneoled cram (uJJ.pw";_ 
...!po) ..,.. "the"..eat, the marrelJoao, die eompleted mystDy '" the qtt1pIeia. ~ .. _y' tile 
_thor '" the p~ (Y. 8, po III>, ed. lliller). I, avwaed die IpOdaeJe '" tile 
mystie wat.eh-Bigbl (~I.) '" Demeter and Penoep ...... e. On die ..... til B......; til ,..bido 
pan is ft'JII'Odooed abooe. the eano '" coni ..... pla<ed aDder a liule !>aiIdiag. Ad tile Iailiote4 "'both oaeo briDg ___ oIfamga. (See P. ~ Ia die a-~ YGl. y_ 

(1879) pp. S! '" .... ) 
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gods grant thee good things! I will willingly receive thy boy; as th 
dest me, to nurture; nor, I trust, shall any charms ha;m him, or d 
plant, through the carelessness of his nurse.' 

"Thus having spoken, the goddess received him in her fragrant bosom 
and immortal bands, and his mother rejoiced in mind. • . . And the 
IIoy grew. up like unto a god, taking neither food nor milk. But Demeter 
anointed him· with ambrosia, breathing sweetly upon him, and. carrying 

BCDB OJ' POBD'lCATlOR.l 

him in her bosom; an4 at night abe laid him in the fire like a brand, 
without the knowledge of his dear parents. And to them he was a great 
marvel how bloomingly he grew, and was like unto the .gods in person. 
And truly would Demeter have rendered him free from old age and 
immortal, if it had not been that well-girt Metaneira, in her folly, wateh· 
ing by night, had looked out from her perfumed cha!Dber and shrieked, 
fearing for her son and bewailing: 'My child Demophoii~, the strange 
woman is concealing thee in a great fire, and to me causes groans alid. 
grievou8 sorrows.' Thus she ~poke, weeping, and the goddess heard her, 
and fair-crowned bemeter, being angry, put from her to the ground the 
boy, having taken him out of the fire. And being very wrathful in mind, 
&poke thus to Metaneira: 'Ignorant and unwise men, who foresee not 

I Painting on .... Athenian \ecyth (from H. HeydeDllUUl, GritcAilCM Yaambild .. , TaL :Ii. 
I). The artiA repruento preperetinne for • purificatioD. A wom .... perhape • prieate&a, ia 
placing a little pig on the ground; in her left hand .he hold •• haokel, which prohably ...... 
lain. the harley fOJ' the oacri&ce. .OD the gronDd hef_ her, t.h>ei. t.on:!* _ hnrDiDg. 
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coming good or evU! By thy folly hast thou erred most; greatly. For 
let. the pledge of the gods bear. witness, the water of the Stys, that 
yields no· forgiveness, I would have made thy dear son immortal, and free 
from age forever, and would have given him unperishing ·honor. But now 
it is not possible for him to escape death and the Fates; but unperi.lling 
honor shall be his, because he has sat upon my knees and slept in my 
arms. • • • I am honored Demeter, who is the greatest beuefit and joy 
to mortals and immortals. But come, let 011 the people build for me a great 
temple, and under it an altar, between the city and tIle lofty wall above 
Kallichoros upon the jutting hill, and I myself will teach my sacred rites, 
80 that, duly performing "them, ye may appease my mind.' 

"Thus speaking, the goddess changed her magnitude and mien, having 
put off old I!ge, and beauty was breathed around her, and a pleasant odor 
was scattered from her. scented robes, and far gleamed the light from the 
immortal flesh of the goddess, aud her yellow curls wore luxuriant upon 
her shoulders, and the dwelling was filled with tbe sheen as of lightning. 
And she went out from the palace. But the knees of lletaneira were 
relaxed, and for a long time she remained speechless; nor did she bethink 
her at aD of her darling son to take him from the ground. But hia 
sistera heard his piteous voice, and they sprang up from their well-spread 
com:hes. Then one, taking the hoy up in her hands, placed him in her 
bosom, and another kindled the fire, and another ran to raise up ber 
mother in the fragrant chamber. Then gathering aroun~e child, they 
washed bim, tending him yet panting; but his mind was comforted, 
for inferior nurses and attendanta now possessed him. An they, trem
hling with fear, kept appeasing the renowned goddess during the night, 
but together, with the dawn appearing, they told truly to Keleos of wide 
power what the goddess, fair-erowned Demeter, had commanded. And 
he, haTing summoned the nqmerous people into conncil, ordered them to 
build a rich temple to fair.haired Demeter, and an altar, upon the jutting 
bill. And they immediately obeyed aod hearkened to him, and built u 
he commanded. Then ;"ben they had finished, and rested from their toil, 
they went, each man, 1I0meward. 

"And yellow-haired Demeter, sitting down here, far apart from all the 
blessed god.!, remaiped, wasting away with longing for her deep-hosomed 
danghter. And Ahe rendered that year a most; grieT0D8 and cruel one for 
men npon the malIy-nurtoring earth, nor did .the soil give forth any aeed. 
for weU-erowned Demeter eoncea1ed it. And the steers dragged many 
curving plooghs orer the field~ to n .. purpose, and much white barlcy fell 
upon the earth in .... iD.. And she indeed would haTe destroyed the wbole 
race of men by grievous famine, and would hue depri .. ed the dwe1lers 
on Olym~ of the glorions honor of gifta and sacrifices, had ~ Zeua 
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perceived and taken counsel in his mind. And first he sent golden-winged 
Iris to call beauteous fair-haired Demeter; • . • but her mind W88 not 
persuaded. Again he sent all the blessed immortal gods. And they, 
coming oue 4Lfter another, ealled her and gave many beauteous gifts and 

hono~ wh!.tever she wished to choose; but no one was able to persnade 
her mind, and she obstinately rejected their persuasion, aaying that sbe 
would never step npon incense-laden Olympos, nor let the fruit of the 
earth come forth, nntil she should with her- eyes behold her fair.faced 
daughter. 

1 Initiation of Herald"" into the Leooer )[ yateries. V ue-painllug (from the C.."u mod. 
d.ta C .... Uricno ~ tU SaMl·P~, 11159, pL iL). 10 the eeabe are n.m-
aDd P ..... phone. Demeter is -.led, wearing the ~ ODd holdiDg a oceptre in ... 
b&od. Peroepbooe _ leaaing againot a eoIDlDO, a long Ioreh in her band. ~ the 
two pJd..- the youthful l'\outoe, the god of riches, bolds a ....... """Pia. Aphrodi ........ ted 
0& the left, with E .... 0& her oide, aod .- female &., ................. iii ..-..; _ .. 
right, ...... py the fwegroand. Behind th_ on the ri"obt., is -..d Dion,..., ~ ., • 
b .. thynoo and 1II'J'O&tb of i.,.; in the hoek,,"I'OUDd .. Tript.olemoo oa his winged ehario&. n. 
yoong dirinity is returning from his Ioug expeditions to wi_ the initiation of Heraklea, who 
approoehea Demeter guided by a _ ricl!Iy clad aod holdiug two torches; this is che 
-Y"GgOgOII, the Uutn.et.or of the .J>IGi, or pe1"hapo here the dodou<IDa. In the right baod 
lIerak1eo holds his c1ah, - hi. eaII.cJmuy -'hate; in the left be ...mea che bnaeh, .... ~ 
which is held by the initiated. He .. abo .......... with .. yrtle, .. they on. It ... oeIy the 
Leooer )[yoterieo into which the hero ... initiated. ODd it .. aid tI!ey ........ _ ~ 
OIl his _ This festival ... <e\ehntod in Athens, .... the b&ob of the ru- in .. 
~ Agrai. (See C. &n.he. Studiert IIbor '"" BiId..-I:reU _ EkuU. trap. In. P. 49.) 
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"Then, 'when heavy-thundering, far-seeing Zeus heard this, he sent 
the golden-wanded slayer of Argos down into the infernal regions, that, 
having beguiled Hades. by soft words, he might lead away chaste Perse
phone from the murky darkness back to the gods, so that Demeter, 
beholding her, might cease from her wrath. And Hermes was not dis
obedient, but straightway sped beneath the earth; and he found the king 
in his abode, seated on a couch with Persephone at his side, who gricved 
greatly through longing for her mothcp. 

"Then the bold slayer of Argos, standing near, addressed him: 
'Dark-haired Hades, who rulest over the dead, Zeus the father bids thee 
lead forth noble Persephone, that her mother, beholding her, mBy cease 
from her wrath and bitter anger against the immortals; for she devises 
a'dreadful deed, to destt·oy the feeble tribes of men, concealing the seed 
beneath the ground, and wasting away the honors of the immortal gada. 
And she cherishes grievous wrath, and does not associate with the gada, 
but sits afar off within her incense-fraught temple, poasessing the rocky 
city of Eleusis.' 

"Thus he spoke; and Hades, king of the dead, smiled from beneath 
his eyebrows, and did not disobey the behest of Zeus. And quickly 

he bade prudent Persephone thus: 'Go, Per
sephone, to thy dark-robed mother, having a 
mild spirit and disposition in thy breast, nor 
do thon give way to sadness exeeasively beyond 
others. In no wise am I an unseemly consort 
among the immortals, being own brother of 
Zeus. Coming hither, thon shalt be mistre88 
of all beings, 88 many 88 live and walk, and 
thou shalt ever po88e88 the greatest honors 
among the immortals.' Thus he spoke, and 

........ !.LIOJLl prudent Persephone rejoiced; but he had se-
cretly given her the sweet grain of a p0me

granate to eat, that she might not remain forever with hallowed Demeter, 
the dark-robed goddess. Then Hades, the Many-Receiver, yoked hi •• teeds 
to the golden chariot, and abe mounted the chariot; and with her the strong 
slayer of Argos, seizing the bridles and scourge in hi. hands, drove the 
steeds straight out from the abodes, and they twain flew along not unwi).. 
Jingly. And swiftly they paseed over the long tracks, nor did the sea, nor 
the water of rivers, nor the grassy valleys, nor the heights, restrain the 

1 n.....- oeekiDg her daughtor. Deaoder. hoIdiDg • toreh Is ...,. baad, IIaDdiac Is a 
eIoariot dTa_ by two wiaged dngou. Legead: EOmON n. DOAEmf ItA +POHTONOC 
AClAPItOY IlAI • •• Com of the c:oaf..teraaioD of thirteea .we. of Ionia, 0InICk by aalhorit,. 
of ClaudDis Fl"ODto. uian:Ia aad chief priea. (B- JDedallioa witlo the eIIigr of AJoto. 
DiDao Piaa.) 
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rush of the immortal steeds, but they cut t~ugh the deep darkness as, 
they went. And he stopped driving them where well-crowned Demeter 
stood, before the incense-fraught temple; but she, perceiving, leaped for
ward like a mlilnad on a wooded mountain." 

DIVIM'lTI1:8 AWD PRIB8TS AT BLBU8IS.' 

Here the manuscript of this hymn is mutilated. The m1S8lDg 
portiol). describes the meeting of mother and daughter, and the. 
inquiry of Demeter whether, by eating anything in the kingdoin 
of Hades, Persephone has rendered herself subject to his will. She 

I Painted relief upon a hydria of Cam ... now in the Museum of tho Hermitage (from 
\ho Comptt....du, 1862, pl. iiL). Cf. Strobe, SludiMa abtr d ... BiltI •• on Elturi6, pp. 82 tJt .. q. 
Tho compooition coDJi.to of five groupo of two figure. each;. in each group ono figure II oeated, 
and one standing. In the centre we 100 Demeter and Kora.. Demeter, seated upon a Rone, . 
wean tho kala/hOI and lean. upon her lCepl1'e. Sho turns towarda Penephono, who hold. 
with both honda a heavy torch. Between tho two goddeaseo i. a littlo 'portablo altar, above 
which are croued two aheav .. of wheat.earB; thooe tho initiated were required to carry to 
EloasiJ, iD memory of tho benoSto of tho Great Godd.... In the two figure" at each lido of 
tbe eentra\ group Strobe idontiS.. at tho left tho hlerophant, .t tho right tho victim·kiIlor (I.,..... M IJ<»pf, p. 89). Tho latter, In tho naual COIlumo of hII clan, hold. in the right· 
hand. pig, tho ,nImaI naually offered to Demoter, and In tho left, .... of com. The hio..,. 
phont, wearing .. wreath of myrtle and a .plendid Btola, partly gilded, holda a thynoo; behind 
him i •. a tripod. Tho thynoo ill appropriate for tho priOl' of .Iak.h .. ; tho tripod, for tl,e 
interpre~r of the Iign. in the _crifices. Theee two figures turn, the l'ictim-killer toward. 
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confesses that this is the case; and mother and daughter agree to 
accept the decree of Zeus that Persephone shall pass one third of 
the revolving year beneath the murky darkness, and two thirds 

IliITlATlOlf or REBAKLU AlfD TRB DIOBIl'OUBOL' 

among the immortals. Then Demeter again restores to the fields 
their fertility, and the whole earth is weighed down with leaves 
and flowers. She teaches to TriptolemoB and Eumolpos the secrets 

Athene, the hierophant towardlI Triptolemoo. The !""Id ... io • .--.1 with Ian ... and helme&, 
bot is without her shield. Two -"'<I dirinitieo complete the compooition at each end; on the 
right, Aphrodite, her head .........I with • yeiJ; OD the kit, Anemia. F ... h Jeauo npOD her 
_pae. lief"", Aphrodite Itaodo • prieat, - perhapo the tladoucMl; bef"", Anemio io tile 

. BRred herald. Tbeae fi,., ...... earry long tmcbea. In respee& fA> dUa beautiful and yery inteJ'
eeoiDg <OIIIpositioa, oee o..erbeek, Gria:lwd~ K_JIlu>U>gi<, it '7~80. 

1 From a painted ftOe in the British Mweum (LeDormant and De Witte, £1iI~ d .. _ 
_ cirfDllDgraplu,.-. ~. iii. pi. 61 0). cr. Strube, I>J'. cil~ pp. 4' d~. p. M. (o..'-k. 
Gri«1UcA. K-,.Jo%gi<. yo\. ii. pp. '69 d "9') In the _tn. .. OD the hydria of C ...... 
(......,..w.g page), ... - De-... -"'<I and Kora otaodiug. Triptolomoo io aJ.o in the Ion>
gruund. -red in his chariot. The two god_ are Jookiog fA> the right, """am. ODe of the 
Diookouroi, who introducel the IDYotagogoo. The hen> <arrieo the I>a.tdDo, which IIao _ 
&bady ~_; the.~ hold. • tordL At the kit, aJ.o ....-Jed by • my .. 

~ appeant Benld .... identified by his clnb, aDd the --r of the DIookotmoi. Ja the 
..... ~ ..., the eoImnna of the EIeaoiJUoa of Agni. (0. the iaiaia&ioe of the Diaokouroi, 
_ ~ B.a..., n. I, '-) 
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Gf agriculture 1 and the sacred rites by which . she wishes to be 
honored; then ascends to Olympos. But she and her daughter 
henceforth keep watch over the world, and grant a prosperous life 
to those who,' being initiated into their Mysteries, continue their 
faithful worshippers." 

The festivals of EIeusis were the dramatic representation of 
this legend, under the 4irection of the Eumolpida~ to whom, the 
poet says, was given the golden key of the Mysteries. 

On the 15th day of the month· Boedromion the 'chief priest of 
Eleusis, the hierophant (~£po</>~~), always chosen from the Eumol
pidai, and having the priesthood for life on condition of celibacy, 
proceeded to the Stoa Poikile I in Athens, wearing a diadem, and 
there proclaimed the opening of the solemnity together with the 
duties imposed upon the initiated and the MYBtai, - those who 
had been Jor a y~r preparing, under the charge of one of the 
Eumolpids, to reCeive initiation. Barbarians and men guilty of 
homicide, even where it was involuntary, were excluded from these 
rites; but every Hellene "of pure soul and pure hands ,; might 
be admitted. On the second day the Mystai went in procession 
to the sea-coast, where they received a solemn purification. On 
the 17th, 18th, and 19th of the month sacrifices and prayers were 

• See VoL I. P. 567, on the baHeIief from E1eum, Demeter committing 10 TriplolemOl 
the grain of wheaL . 

1JGJ4 ........ j..m 
S_b_. 

O.id. M.a. • .,. M6, M5. 

... 1858 .... found. cmriou. inacripticm containing the programme of the ceremouieo which 
. IIlOOlIlpanied the ce1ebratioD of the Myaterie. M Andaaia iD M .... nia. It begins with 

the formula of the oath token by the prieltl aod prieatesoes, the latter beiag required 10 near 
.... they hue been taitbful 10 their husband.. It thea gives rules ia ...... pect 10 the wreath 
..... _ 10 be worn by the iaitiated, the oath of the magistrates who ooperintend the 
..,..duct of the .......... (gynait""""",,). the order of the proceooion, and the mauner of oettmg 
up the _to; it eot.oblioheo severe peDaities agaioot those who diolorb the ceremouiee, appoiat.-
-.r _ty poUee oOieero, wbose duties it oeto forth ; it regolMeo the appointment of reoei .. .... 
... the offeriago, conf .... upon Maeaimaloo, who ....... 10 be the bieropbaot, the ..... of 
1M _red fooataia; and it providea for everything cooaected with the betlY, and orden all 
elicera who be ... any obore in the managemeDt of the oeremony 10 report their doings 10 the 
poJtaDeil. (eL on this iaBcription the commentary of Foucan, - I.e B .. Bnd Foucart, 1,..",.. 
d" PI1oponn .... p. 164.) . 

I It is Doteworthy tbol the aame of DionylOl is Dol meationed ia this HymD to Demeter,
• further proof tbol the arriYai of DiooYlOl ia GTeace ..... eomparati.e1y late. See aIoo VoL L 
p. PI. Dole 8. 

I (The lit. Polkile .... a portieo in the Agora, eaIIed, from the peiatin!!" which odoraed 
110 wallo, the U Painted Chamber." n.- pailltiags __ botIIHcenOl from Atheaian history, 
aad are deocribed by PIIUIUliaa (i. 15). - ED.] 

VOL. 0.-24 
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offered, and expiatory ceremonies were performed according to a 
ritual sedulously concealed from the profane, and further prepara
tion was made by a day's fasting. 

The most touching of these ceremonies was that in which a girl 
or boy of pure Athenian race, called "the child of the hearth," 

because he stood nearest the altar and the 
sacrifice, performed certain expiatory rites in 
the name of those who sought initiation into 
the Mysteries. It seemed that these sup
plications, coming from innocent lips, would 
be on that account the more acceptable to 
the gods, - it was the redemption of all, 
granted at a child's prayer. 

BROlIZE.l 
On the 20th the part of the festival which 

took place at Athens came to an end, and by the Sacred Road the 
great procession set forth, bearing to Eleusis the image of lakchos, 
who was regarded as the son of Demeter, and 
whose name was shouted joyously by the initi
ated. The road was only about seventeen miles 
long (a horse could walk the distance in four 
hours); but there were many stations along the 
way for sacrifices, oblations, and singing. At 
the bridge over the Kephissos there was always 
much raillery and banter between the pilgrims 
and the attendant crowd, in memory of the jests 
whereby lambe, the Thra.cian slave, diverted the goddess from bel' 
grief. The procession reacbed Eleusis at night by torch-light, and 
a stay of many days was made there, the crowd occupied with 
amusements of every kind, and the initiated devoting themselves 

J The i:alatADo 01 Demeter. Pwlemy Pbiladelpb ... inJtituted a& AJesaadria the ~ 
01 the i:alatADo of Demeter, .hich .... placed ill a ehariot draw. by £oar white......... The 
eoiD alxmo represented eotIIJIIeIDIJr& thiI __ The ~ liIIed ";!h towen aad ~ 
eon, iI ..... ill a ehariot drawa by foar......... Ia the 6eJd is the due ur (= 13). I.-p 
broDze, ,.;th the efIigy 01 Trajaa. (From Daremberg aad SagIio, Did. .u. tIIJJlit. ".. It .-., 
i. 1071.) 

• The Ihirteea eicieo 01 the 1_ .".,.,ff,I....a- ofreriDg • -n6ee. Apollo K ..... 
..-.d ill • ~ temple. Bef"", the temple ..... Ihirteea -. ~tin, the eiliM. 
'Theoe 6gareI, ea<h ";!h lifted haad, f_ a oemi-eircle __ ... ollar &ad • lJaD ........ 10 .. 
-nfieed. Legend: Em CTP XA IItAAAICI'Or IEPE.OC UlNIIN!tOA<MII!'iUl!f. In the _: 
TO !tomON TIlN lIINlIN. (BDa. 01 ......... -taIIiaD oInIck a& KoIopbua, ,.;th the elIig 
al. Treboaiao GaIha.) 
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to their religious duties. The herald, before o~ning the sacred 
doors, cried: "Let the profane, the impious, those dealing in magic 
arts, and those who have shed human blood, depart .hence ! .. }wy 

one of these found in the temple _amid the initiated and those 
seeking initiation would have been at once put to death. The 
same penalty, accompanied with confiscation of property, was in
fliCted upon those who revealed the Mysteries. 

The temple of Demeter stood above the city on the slope of a 
hill. A wall, enclosing a space 426 feet in length, and 328 in 
breadth, debarred the profane 
from approaching the sacred 
building or even gazing upon it.1 

The initiated came to it clad in 
robes of linen, their hair caught 
up by golden grasshoppers, and 
wreathed with myrtle. By sym
bolic ceremonies they set forth 
the abduction of Persephone and 
her abode in the kingdom of 
Hades, the grief of Demeter and 
her long wanderings in search of 
her daughter. The most sacred 1IIII'I'1I O~ DIO~ ZA08I1U •• " 

rites were celebrated in the night, 
- a. time propitious to mystery and that intoxication of the mind 
which springs from an over-excited imagination. The ceremonies of 
the last night were particularly impressive. The mystai ran about 
.the sacred enclosure carrying torches, shaking them 80 that showers 
of purifying sparks we~ flung off, and passing them from hand to 
hand, in token of the transmission of divine light and knowledge. 
One after another the torches were extinguished, and from the dark
ness came mysterious voices and appalling images, accompanied by 
flashes of lightning. Groans seemed to issue from the earth, chains 

I The Arcluoologic.tl Soclct1 of Athen. hao made impol'lADt ucauliono M EleusU. In. 
later volumo will be givon • pl.n of the ruina of tb. temple. 

" Pen"phone, mother of Dionywoe, ... ted on • throne, gi_ the myotic inflUlt to Eilelthyia, 
who receivu him. in bar arma. Demeter, ltandiog, a "~OQ her head, recognizable by the .beat,. 
.... _ poppi .. in her wei, 10 p ..... 1. Eilelthyia Nn,l. half nnolad; P.nopbone and Deme
ter are .n ...... l)" clothed. (Cameo IlD oardonY1llf .two lay . ... 86' millim. hr 40. Cabinel d. 
Franco, No. M.) ~ • 
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clanked, and terror fell upon the hearts of all. This WIWI the moat 
trying period of the initiation, and the more ancient classic writers 
have given no description of the actual occurrences. 

After these tests of faith and courage the sacred drama con
tinued its development. Persephone was restored to her mother, 

ABBIV AL OJ' DIO!fT808 A. T THB BOU8E OJ' IIABl08.1 

and to scenes of lamentation succeeded scenes of rejoicing; the 
terrors of Tartaros were followed by the joys of the Empyrean; 
the darkness was illumined with countless lights; the sanctuary 
was filled with radiance and harmony. Marvellous apparitionl!, 
sacred songs, rhythmic dances, announced the completion of the 
Mysteries. Then the veils fell, and Demeter stood revealed to her 
worshippers in all the splendor of her beauty. 

I .Aerording tD the legend, Ikari .. Ii~ed in Atbeu in the time of PODdioR; be re<ei .... 
l>ionyoos intD his bouse, and the god in ret""' taugbt bUD tD ""hint .. the me (P ....... iaa, i. 
t, .; A poIIod., iii. .. 7). The _ ~Ied ahoY. tak ... place in the .... ibole of a IuJIIO 
bouse which appean in the background. Dionyooo. .tupefied with intDxieatioR and Ieani-s 
OIl • young satyr ... hom he eeems to CTUAh with hia weight., eotJ:lftI to nario&, the heroic type of 
Athenian farmer. IItarioo, and his wife, Phauutheia, ..... redining at table, ...... a 001 ..... 
which bea .. the antique benuea of a dmnity. The exhausted ~ ;. oboat tD take his place 
....... 1Wo hooto OIl the;,. eooeh. and with difficulty ""leDdo bio foo& tD a y_ "'1' tD ...-

1M oandaI. He;' followed by his DOUr and otag~ a&IeDd_: lint, • "'1' bearing the 
~ tbynoo of hi> muter. tben SiIe ..... playing OIl the dooble-ftDle, then two ootyn._ 
of __ IDPporto .... emaul'led bacebanle. There ..... oenraI replicu of thi. ~ief ........ 
bly iD the IAUTre. (See Friimer. Nolie< tk /a «Wlptwe tMliJpIe, No. 2Ot. Cf. in the Diet. .u. 
antiq. gr«qws '" .--ainD, _ 522 .. P. 606.) 
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We have uruortunately only very incomplete revelations of the 
Eleusinian Mysteries, and we caunot follow the order of ceremonies, 
some of which had the character of sacram~nts. The preliminary 
purifications, which washed away allJlta.in, were like ba."ptism, and 
in drinking the kykwn, the initiated was in communion with Nature 
and life. Other rites consisted in the adoration of relics and mys
terions objects that were received into the hands, raised to the lips, 
and passed on, or replaced in the sacred b;loSket, the kalathos. 

BO&lfJI or IJOTJATlOlJ DfTO 'TBB DIOIIT8IAO JlTSTIlRIIlB.' 

The festivals were observed at different periods of the year, 
there being three degrees 'of initiation and three ranks of the 
initiated. The Lesser EIeusinia, which were a preparation for the 
Greater (""poKQ.Da.pu,~), occurred in the month of the first flowers, 
Anthesterion (February), when life, awakening in the earth's bosom, 
announced the return of Persephone to Elensis; the Greater Mys
teries, in the Month of the Sacred Races, Boedromion (September), 
when Nature was about to faU asleep and the bride of Hades 
must return to the gloomy abode of her husband. It was only 

1 Relief in terra-cotta (frqID. Campana. Op.,.. RnlicA< in pl ... tica, ta ... :01 ... ). To tb. oonnd. 
0( the Iympanon. oIruck b,. • bacchante, Ill. prieoteoo 1eado to the 1ef. the panos ebont to be 
initiated. He, with .eiled head, adnncel eaotioualy, .toopiog. Ap. old Silen08 eomea to meet 
them, carrying a10fl with both baado a buht 6.lIed wjlb fruit. 
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after a year that the initiated were admitted to the final order, the 
supreme contemplation (epoptia). 

The human race has always offered to the Supreme Judge the 
insult of supposing that he would frame his judgment, not accord
ing to the acts of a man's life, hut according to his devotions in 
the temple; and certain religious rites have been taken to make 
him who performs them the chosen of· the gods. The initiated of 
Eleusis looked forward with certainty to the eternal beatitude 
which, according to Homer and Hesiod, was to he conferred on a 
few heroes only. "Blessed is he of mortal men," says the Homeric 
Hymn to Demeter, "who has beheld these rites; for he who is 
initiated and he who has not partaken in them has by no means 
the same fortune, though dead, beneath the murky darkness." 
"They lie in the slime of Hades," says Pindar; "while the man 
purified by initiation has understood before his death the begin
ning and .ends of life, and after death dwells with the gods." 
Sophokles also says: "To these alone is granted life." 1 It was 
believed even that during the celebration' of the lIysteries the 
souls of the initiated shared in the blessedness of the immortals. 
In the picture of the infernal regions painted at Delphi by Poly
gnotoa are represented two women who, new Dan&ldes, try to 
carry water in jars which have no bottom. An inscription says 
that they were neve~Jiitia."ted, - which signifies that without 
initiation life is altogether wasted. and lost. 

These ideas were not very ancient, for the question. of the 
immortality of the soul had always remained obscure, a.nd the con
ceptions of Homer and Hesiod had sufficed to the religious need. 
of the Greek mind until the sixth centnry. Then the road ill 
which Hellenism moved forward was broadened by three new 
forces, - the philosophers, who now began to ask very daring 
questions; the dramatic poets, who laid bold hands upon the old 
world of heroic legends; and, lastly, religious fraternities, who 
assumed to give satisfaction to desires of the human soul more 
imperative than those of past ages. We have already spoken of 
the earlier schools of philosophy,' and later we shall discuss the 

1 SopbokJa. F"'91 711 [Dr. l'ImIIpuw •• Eac- -.. po 418} 

• See abooe, Chaprer xm. t 4. 
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drama. But after speaking of the Myste~ies, it is appropriate to 
refer to those associations which ventured, beyond the official cult, 
into the obscure regions where man was wont to seek that which 
might calm his anxieties. 

In nearly all religions, outside of the domestic rites, regulated 
by the father of the family, and the public ceremonial, subject to 
traditional rules under the superintendence of the magistrates, 
there have been devout observances, peculiar to individuals, which 
were believed to lead to a more holy life. but in fact often led 
to dangerous disorder. In the second half of the sixth century 
it began to be customary to speak of the books of Orpheus as 
containing all the revelations necessary for attaining beatitude. 
Aristotle, who does not believe in the existence of this mythi
cal personage, attributes the verses current under his name to 
Kerkops, a Pythagorean philosopher, and to the poet Onomakritos, 
both contemporaries of the Peisistratids.' Whatever may have 
been its origin, this poetry occasioned the formation of societies 
in which religious ideas of a more elaborate and refined character 
were slowly evolved from the ruder conceptions of the popular 
cult. Orphism - a sect half philosophic, half religious, which 
found its chosen home in Athens-developed the idea of the har
mony of the world secured by the observance of moral laws, and 
of the remission of wrong-1loing by expiatory acts which gave 
the certainty of Elysian bliss in the other world. Dionysos Za
greus-the dragon boru in savage Krete or Thrace s of Zeus and 
Persephone, the godqess· of the under-world - and the Dionysos of 
the Boiotian mountains, the abode of furious bacchantes,S were 
united by the Orphic believers in one Chthonian diVinity, whom 
they associated, under the name Iakchos, with Demeter and Kora. 
The association was natural; Demeter, who had sowed the corn, 
Dionysos, who had planted the vine, were each other's comple
ment, as the twofold expression of one force; namely, the vital 
energy of Nature. But the gTain which, buried in the soil, 
develops, and after the harvest begins a new life; the' branch 

1 Lobeclr. (AglaopAomUi. book U. p. 313) dateo tbe beginning of !.be Orpbic oect from the 
IIIxtb eentory B. c. Aristotle'.opiDioo 81 to OrpbeDl ill repeated by Ci~ 1>. Nat. D ...... L 88. 

• Jlerodotoo (VIL iU.) apeok. of " Tbraciao people, the Satrai, .. ho iDbabiled the JDODDo 

taio. and bad never been anhjugaled; !.bey bad an oracle of Dion)' ..... 
• See the Ba",,"""' •• of Euripid .... 
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which, verdant in the spring, is loaded with fruit at maturity, 
then withers, to revive in another spring-time, - were thu8 the 
symbol of human existence and of the hopes of a future world,' 
and also the image of the passion of the two divinities who, by 
turns, seemed to die and revive. With the first flowers of spring 
men welcomed the birth of Dionysos; and when winter came, and 
Nature mourned, and the earth was barren, they lamented his 
death. Deprived of his bestial and orgiastic character, he became 
the representative of the productive forces, the principle of uni
versal life, the divine mediator between earth and heaven, he 
who freed men from their woes by a Dionysiac or prophetic 
intoxication in ordinary life, by a moral intoxication in the Mys
teries, and finally by the felicity promised in the kingdom of 
Shades to him who has conquered his passions. Virtue, which 
was without merit under the old theology, resumes its rights.' 
Destiny is no longer the sole master of mankind; I the man him
self is personally responsible, and we have a moral Tartaros, as 
we have a spiritualized life. For all these reasons the Eleusinian 
Dionysos presided over life and death, and his cult was at once 
joyous and sad,-joyous even to license, sad even to severe thoughts 
of purification and moral perfection. Accordingly, artists delighted 
to represent on sarcophagi the new birth of the saving divinity. 

The Mysteries had originally spoken to the eyes; they were 
a religious drama rather than a moral or philosophic teaching.' 
But the mind could not remain inert in the presence of these 
exciting ceremonies. Some of the spectators did not go beyond 
what they saw, a.nd stopped devoutly with the 1eg~Dd; others, a 
few in number, rose from the sentiment to the idea, from imagi
nation to reason, and, aided by the elasticity of the symbol, 
gradually introduced doctrines which certainly were not there in 
the beginning, or were there only in an extremely vague condi
tion. DemophoOn in the fire was a human soul purified by trials. 

I Saint Paa!, in hia Fin& Epistle 10 the Corinthiaao (In'. 36). _pIoyIo tile _ oymhoI_ 
the............... ' 

• See in Chapter XIX. the o....uiIJ <II 10 ioehyb. 
• "AristDde, W -J"I Bishop SyaooiaI, "beIien. tha& tile iIIiIWed -.- -mag lid

Dite1y. bat tha& they .....,;...! impreooiou aDd a -w. dispooilioD of the ..J W (DUe~ po ~. 
ed. PetaD>- I be6eoe tha& theoe .ordo _ tile entire &ruth .. 10 tile )(1 __ <II E/enoia. 
Bill is there _ of*- _ """" in ~ produeed in tIIe..J rhaa in argamea&o IIIt-iUed 
10 tile miDd? 
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Persephone and Dionysos in the under-world represented the appar
ent death of the human race, and their restoration to Olympos 
typified its renewed life and immortality. Later still, these ideas 
became more definite, and there grew up amid the Mysteries a 
purified polytheism resembling in certain of its tendencies the 
spiritual character of the Christian religion. 

PUBIFICATIOK OP TItIl8EUS.1 

Diodorus Siculus beiieved that initiation rendered men better! 
Was not that Athenian one of the initiated who, in secret, gave 
dowries to poor girls, ransomed captives, and interred the dead, 
all without hope ef reward? 8 The heroes of Homer esteemed 
happiness to consist of ·power and pleasure; the initiated were 
required to seek it in self-control and devotion. This was the 
moral evolution which had taken place. 

But if the new beliefs could carry some souls into high regions, 
they were not able to set free all minds from that old naturalism 
which in the East had instigated licentiousness by consecrating it; 

1 Vaae-painting (from the Gaze/U areMol., vol. ix., 1884, pl. xliv.-xlvi., and p. 952, ne 
Witte). The .... belongs to a collection of antiques in the Hatel Lambert, Pan.. Io the 
centre, Thoseu., eutirely nude, kneel. with the right leg; possibly the .potred skin of IIome 
animal is extended beneath him. Three women, clad in the long chiton and peplo., stand 
bebind him; the first holds a vase in her right hand; the two others carry long, lighred lorch .... 
In front of Theseus are two women, of whom one raises the right arm and supports the elbow 
with her \eft hand, while the other spreads her arms wide and has " phiak in her I.ft hand. 
At the extreme right is a large"Teccptacle in which is a tall bydria. Whether or no we admit 
thet the principal figure ie TheBe ...... king purification after kUling the robber., it ... ms to 
be clear that Lenormant and De Wilte have correctly explained the meaning of the scene. 

• Y. '9, 6. . 

• Lyoiao, xix. 69. 
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and as they appealed especially to the imagination, they produced, 
even among the initiated, a nervous excitement which might degen
erate into license in language and conduct. Moreover, skilful char· 
latans, magicians, and miracle-workers took advantage of the hopes 
held out to the adepts. A century had not passed after the intro
duction of Orphism before we find Euripides mocking at the con
tractors in expiatory rites, the l>P</>EOT'iAEOTa.t, who undertake to 
teach to the timid and wll/l.lthy the means of compelling the gods 
to favor them, and sell in the streets amulets to protect against all 
evils, and indulgences hy which even ancestral wrong-doing may 
be effaced.' 

This sometimes unconscious traffic in human folly is of all 
times; diviners and sorcerers are found among the negroes of 
Africa, the American Indians, and the savages of Oceanica, as 
they were found among the well-organized communities of the 
ancient world. Fortunately for the Greeks, neither impu~ mysti
cism nor sincere mysticism were .anything more than an incident 
of little importance in the Hellenic religion, which, with many 
moral failings, still preserved its character of a cult hom in the 
sunlight and vivified with a poetic inspiration. 

IV. - THE NATIONAL GAllES. 

"THE gods," says Pindar, "love the games." Greece &8 a 
nation celebrated fonr, - the Isthmian, near Corinth, in honor of 
Poseidon;' the Nemean, in Argolis, every second year;' and those 
of Delphi and Olympia, which eclipsed all the rest. 

In the beautiful plain of Kirrha the Pythian Games were 

I BippolJlM, '53 ; Theophrucoo, C'.Iara<ura, IG, ~ .. &ad apeeiaIIy Plato, ia 
the -.I book of the R~ 1A&er ... obaII ft"ftl"& to the IIIbjecl of tbae broIherboodL 

• Eagiaeero ill maIriug • .....u _ the Lthmua of Carinda, ..... e d_ered ... 
the Durie temple of p.-oo. &ad the IOIIie temple of Palaimoa the remaiao of -U 
IIaiJdiDgo &ad __ of __ kiDdII for the .. of the prieoIa, atbJdea, &ad tnden 

(M_ FortilJn _ ...-...;.. .u. j_ ~ ill &her G= ........ 18M, pp. 27' &ad 
1M). Beside............r -w. thus pew up cilia -' ..... -..J &ad ....,..,LiIe. 
As DoIoo, HomoIIe hu d--..l the ~ of ~ ____ the temple of 

Apollo. Thet'e __ ....., boa abo, -' the -,Ie of p .......... gra& aowd of ....... 

..mgIiDg with the de.- &ad the ......... 
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observed in honor of Apollo, the slayer of the serpent Python. 
Above the plain lay Delphi, an amphitheatre crowned by Par-

t a 

• 

So."'; 
," .. 

nassos, with its double summit, sung by so many poets. Around 
the temple stood a. crowd of sta.tues in bronze and marble within 

I From tho Gaz..tIo tm:"'oIo~, 'fO!. iz. 1884, pl. xxxriii. (el pp. 17S-2~, and 858-188: 
Foui/la II recMn:h .. tm:lriologiqua au _ire deo j<U:I: Ut/tmiquu, by Paul Monceaux). 
Thilo explorer ilo tho first who hOI made • oompleto .... d ocieDtific exploratioD of tho .m
of tho ..... toa'7 of tho IsthmiaD Gamao. Reference obould be. made to his artieleo for • 
detailed exp\analloD of tho plan. 
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the great enclosure containing the offerings of nations, kings, and 
private individuals. Statues, tripods, basins, Ilplendid vases, heaps 
of precious metal, formed a treasure of value much exceeding the 

sum of ten thousand talents [twelve ~ 
million dollars], which the Phokidians • 
carried off in the fourth century *- c., . I 1 

when they took the temple. V ~rious . . ,'It 

small buildings, called treasuries, held ,.lJ. 
BRONZE COIN.1 ~ 

this wealth; in the Treasury of Cor- COl .. or KaOTOllA. 

inth were to be seen the gifts of Gyges and of Crcesus, kings of 
Lydia. 

The Pythian Games, established in 586 B. c., took place every 
four years in the third year of each Olympiad.8 This seems to 

BRONZB COIlf •• 

have been the sacred period of 
the Greeks, being the same for 
the festivals of Delos and of 
Olympia; but the periodic return 
of the Olympian Games was much 
the more important of the two, 
and by it the chronology of &BOWZK CODl.' 

Greece was determined. From the 
year 776 B. c. it was the practice to inscribe on a public register in 
Elis the name of the victor in the foot-race of the stadion. This 
custom continued without interruption until 301 B. c., and by the . 
names of these victors are designated the successive Olympiads. 
These games had also the privilege of suspending wars and making 

• The Isthmian Game8, mentioDed "" a broDze eoin of Corinth, wi'" ..... effigy of 
..... Emperor Hadrian. SIIlTOIIDded br a \amel-wreath ;. ..... word ISTIIllIA, in two 
Ii ...... 

• ApoDo demuying the oerpent Pylhon. A Ja.ge tripod adorned with filldt; '" the left 
ApoDo kDeeIing and drawing his ...... to u.- the pytboo, wbich Jean iUeIf OIl ..... other fide 
of ..... tripod. Revene of • eoin of K--. of which ..... 00-.. repraeuU HerakIa, the 
foonder of the city. See aboYe, P. 167. 

• See in Sophok:Jeo (6~756). • deottiptioo of ..... Pylhia.a G ........ 
• .lAAAEA.ElA DEPlNBUlN NEOKOPilN. Square table on which ataodo ..... una of ..... 

__ On ..... 1l1"li is the inocriptioo DYBJA. (Revene of • broDze.eoin of Perin1hce in 
Thrace, wi ........ effigy of SeptimiIUl SeYenIJI ) 

• Revene of. eoin of Delphi, with the effigy of cbe Emperor Hadrian. Legend: 
AEA.aN. LaureI-wrearh, iD !be __ of which;' ..... word mBL4. iD two ~ 

Non. - The taaple, ~ to Zeao, ~ _ !be oppooise ~ (f,.,.. • 
pbotogTajJh) Wall periptnaI, ODd had .a eoIumDa iD &-. 
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a 80rt of "Truce of God" during the time necessary for going to 
them and returning home; - that is to say for a month; and u 
one of the four great games wu 
celebrated every year, this caused 
an annual truce which, short though ' 
it waa, gave importance 'to senti
menta of peace and humanity. 
Heralds crowned with flowera and 
leaves went throughout the land, 
pr"oclaiming in advance the opening 
of the sacred month; and a heavy 
fine was exacted from any nation 
daring to violate it. A Spartan 
army for invading in 420 B. c. the 
territory of Elis, after the procla.
mation of the public peace, waa 
condemned to pay a fine of two 
minai per man [nearly forty dol
lars]. More than once the Argives 
repelled an inva~ion by proclaiming 
the opening of the Nemean Games, 
'At Sparta, during the festivals 
of Apollo Kameios, no expedition 
could be undertaken. 

. STATUETTE.' 

The gamea consisted in various exercises, all esteemed by the 
Greeks, although to us moderns they seem to differ greatly in merit, 
and all sanctified by religion, which represented a god or hero preaid
ing over each. In the pentathlon, " the five matches:" the following 
was the order. In the .n./Ioa. (leaping) any number might contend. 
Those who were successful in crossing a fixed space were then al
lowp.d to throw the spear. The more successful four 'at this encounter 
strove with each other in a foot-race, and the poorest runner being 
dismissed, the remaining three then tried their skill in throwing the 

J 10 the time of P.u .... i .. (v. 20, 1) there ..... to be .... at Olympia the disk of Jpbitoo, 
arouod the edge of whicb is engT&ved the law eltabUsbing thia truce. 

• Leto ft"';og with her Iwo children from the IOrpeDI PythOD. Marble .tatnette cl the 
MU18"'" Torionia (from T. Schreiber, Apollo" P¥.AoA:tOflOl, pI, L DO. I, and p. n). Thi.o 
8Ia&Ge, 'fU1 much mutilated, hal beeD IUce • ..rull,. reotored. It iJ Iotenetiog to CODlparo it 
with tho coin of Tripolio, po 116, anci tho vue ... p ...... tecI _ po 922. 
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disk08; finally, two were matched against each other in wrestling.' 
To these exercises were added horse and chariot races. and contests 
in music and poetry. Music at that time employed but very few 

BRONze com.1 

and poor instruments; it was, however, re
garded all' a powerful means of culture, and 
we shall see later that to it was attributed a 
great moral and even political influence. 

The prize so ardently striven for was 
neither of gold nor silver nor brass; a 
wreath of laurel or of wild olive-leaves was 
the reward of the victor. The divinity, 
"invisible spectator of these games, was not 

willing to have any idea of lucre mingled with the joy of a 
victory gained in his name. But in whatever contest a man 
won the prize, it was to him and to his native city a most dis
tinguished honor. Returning home, he passed through the streets 
in a splendid chariot; walls were pulled down to give him pas
sage; he received immunity from taxation, and the firRt seat 
at ,games and theatrical performances; a his name was in all 

1 l'Inder, Ueber thn FfJnj7amapj, Berlin, 1867. The Dorian., fuuoderw or cwgaoizero of 
the Olympic Games, did oot admit to them the cootelbo in mu.ic aod poetry "hich took place 
at the IooiDo festival of De1oe" and, with .peeial .plendor, at the pythiao Gamea. The 
AtheniDoa, DO the other hand, diadained hand-to-haDll .tmggle&, and their Eupatrid. ,,0014 
take part only in the hone and ehariot t'lICeI. (Ott. Miiller, LEgin, , •• 141.) The ponkrtJIUm, 
establi.shed later, WIUI a boxing and wrestling match in which all the po .... en of the 6ghter were 
called into actina. IollCriptioD8 found ir. the valley and bOO of the Alpbeioo .how the oacerdotaI 
_y of Olympia in 'oftWe at the clooe of ,he third ... Dlury of the Chri •• iao era. E1eu.u had 
also its games. An inscription recently d.iBco.ned, with the dale 329 a. c., .how. that tbae 
iBcluded gyDlnastK-, efluemian, and muP.ieal eODteni, and we koow lhac. there .... a& Ek..w. 
• theatre, and he..., coolesltl in poetry. Cf. Bull. d. <9TT. 1ulU! .. , 1884. P. 200. The Olympie 
festiyaU: were aboIi!lbed by Theodoom ill 394 A. D . 

• The palmi of the Games. TAPCOY MHTPODOAJ!.Ot: A M K r 8. 811""'" !able.", 
whic-b etandB the 't'a8e of the games, containing pallDlJ_ 00 the om b imcribed OIKOY
MENIKA. [,nde< the table ia the ID'D for.oteo. (Rn_ of. brooze eoio of T ...... with 
the effigy of the Emperor GordiaD the PiouI.) 

• Ao iollCriptioo of Lind ..... io the hlaod of Rhodes. ea.- the i.oaon ~ to 

a ririzeo, - a puhlie eul<>I'Y, • -. the right to " ...... "reath during the UDBaI feoti.a1 of 
the city, and II> haTe the _ pIa<e .. publ., fl3JDa (Bvi/. d. CmT 1ulU!.., 1885, P. 98). Thio 
_om of sperial _ .. the ~ wu koo ....... Rome; but the biMJIi_ .... _ the ___ 

pe .... of • Tielory in the Olympic G ........ it "" habitually aooigDed to a .... to the pmeo. 
and .... gi .... in the hope of iootigatiog further lrifbo. ' 

NOTL-The Diakoboloo, repreoeoted on .he oppde page Cn- a phot.osraph) ;. 
a __ DOW in the VaUcaa. 1&;' geDOraIly _ a ""P1 of the _ Diokoholoo of 

JolT""'- The AtheaiaI! ooa1pt.or )I,...,.. lived aboat the Ei" ........... Olysopiad. He .... , like 
Pheidiaa, a pupil of the &gift AgeIadao and • coe_porary at KaIamio. 
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men's mouths; poets sang of him, painters and sculptors repro
duced his likeness to adorn public places, avenues, or porticos of 
temples.1 Fathers were known to die of joy in welcoming 'Vie
torious sons. At Athens Solon had instituted that a. 8um of five 
hundred drachmas should lie given to a. victor in the games. Of 
all recompenses none had a more heroic character than that which 

v1CTORlova ATBLBT&.I BEAD 01' ZJCV8,' 

Sparta gave. At the next battle the most perilous post, the 
honor of braving the greatest danger for his country, was reserved 
for him who had conquered at Olympia. 

In justice to the Greeks we should ' remember that they gave 
a higher meed to poets than to athletes. At the Pythian Games 
Pindar was compelled by the whole assembly to seat himself above 
the crowd, lyre in hand, the wreath on his head, and sing, amid the 
enthusiastic applause of his countrymen; a share was reserved for 
him in the first-fruits offered to the immortals; and after h.i.e death 

• To ha .. hia statue plaeed at. Olympia, .. man muJt have been thrice v\c1orIo .. (l'Iiny, 
Hu •. Nol., u»iv. 9). 

• Marble from Olympia. FroID Dio AUlgrtlbungetJ ou Ol~ .01. v. pL lI.L J4eaI
ized head of .. nctor in the ponkroli ... or in hosing, ... appears from tho .... ollen...... The 
bead ito IIU'1'OUIlded with a fillol, not with a ......u. <4. oli....!ea..... Cf, p. in, ... other 
head of a nolo. of Olympia. • 

• Tern.eotta from Olympia. From Dio A",grtlbungeoo, .01. i.,. pI. ""oj, B. ' 
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the throne on which he had been seated at the games was placed 
among the statues of the gods at the temple at Olympia. Archilo
chos and Simonides received like honors. At times al80 some illus
trious spectator drew the public gaze from the arena and became 
himself the object of general attention-. Themistokles, Pythagoras, 
Herodotos, and Plato received this . honor ; and the Atheniari 
general acknowledged that this was one of the happiest moments 
of his life.' 

At these games a great crowd gathered from Greece, the colonies, 
and foreign lands, but only Greeks were admitted to take part in 
them. Alexander I. of Macedon, wishing to contend in the sta-

TUB OLYIlPlC..oAII&8.' ATHLETES.' 

dion, was obliged to prove his Hellenic orlgm. He was not the 
only king who aspired to the glory of an Olympic victory. On 
the list of victors we read the names of Gelon and Hiero, kings 
of Syracuse; of Theron, king of Agrigentum; of Archelaos, king 
of Macedon; of Pausanias, king of Sparta.' Perfect equality pre
vailed at these games; neither birth nor fortune gave any man 

, Gorgiaa, Prodi ...... ADaximeneo, Pol .. at Agri!;entom, L1"iao. Jrokraleo, Dioo Chry'''. 
_. read "* the gameo oome portioD. at their worb; Echioa exhibited • picture, and 
Oinopideo of Chioo his astroDOmic.a1 tablea. 

• EIII CTP IOYA ASeJ)lOY IIEPI'AIIHSON DPUroS TPlC NEDKOPOS. Square table, 
OD which are plac-ed two TMeS containing palms. Between them a wreath. with the iolCript.ioa, 
OAYHIIIA. UDder the toble many y ..... aDd objeeto eoooeeted with the game.. (Be ..... 
oi a brooze medallioo oi P~ with the dIig;r oi Can<aIJa.) 

• HIITPODO.U:CC .L\lDOOnOAEQC NEIIKOPOY. Th"", Dude athleteo OIaDdiDg, their 
baudo boaad with the Jeatbey !boo!!" ...... in pugilism, _ ...,.;ting the oigoaL The one 
iD the middJo Iwo his baud 011 the yoting........ (BeY- oi a _ medaIIioe oi l'biIippopolito 
in Tbraee, with the effigr of C-..IIa.) 

• }'oy chariot and bOYoe ...... it .... _ .....-.uy to take put penoaally; ~ 
oBered BeVeD ehariot.a at 0DCe iD hit OWD IWa.. 
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advantage. All, whether rich' or poor, obsc:ure or noble, might 
enter; but to be of free birth was an imperative condition, and 
to have committed no dishonorable action, -into these things the 
herald made public inquiry before the contest .. There was equality, 
on condition of virtue and honor. The greater the crowd, the 
more was the rejoicing, in the thought that the number of vir
tuous citizens was so large. 

If any disorder occurred, the Hellanodikoi immediately repressed 
it; the rod of their servitors fell impartially On the shoulders of 

GB!OI cw THB A. TBLIIlTIO GAMBS.l 

the noble or the poor. Lichas, one of the chief men of Sparta, 
. was thus publicly beaten. Women were rigorously excluded, under 

penalty of dea.th. 
The Olympic Games began with the full moon. The sports could 

thus be carried on by night as well as day, under the clear Greek 
sky, more luminous by night than those pf our more northerll 
regions often are in the daythne. 

Such were the games so famous in antiquity. They formed 
a bond for all the Greek States, obliging them to lay aside their 
animosities on the borders of the sacred territory, and inviting th~m 
to ~orget this hatred when they returned home. More than once 
States were reconciled or made alliance in the midst of these s0-

lemnities, and the herald read aloud their treaty, which was later 

I Marbl. bu-relief, in the Lcnrrre. (Cf. CJarac, M .. {. d. Sculplure. ToL ii .• first part. 
pp. 606 and 814.) The berm .. M the left 1.'''110 10 indicate thM the u.rcil8l rep ...... nted 
tak. pJaoe in a palailtra; they coJllid of throwing the diekoa, ..... tIing. the pankration. and 
boxing. At the left ill a paidotriboa, a fillet on bill head; next, are two diskobolo~ of "hom 
one preparello thro" the diskoa, and th. other Iookl afar off 10 _ the r<!IUlt. (For the 
attitode of the fin&, _ the _ repreeented on P. 885.) Then two 6gnre1 are ..... tJing. 
"","hed by a third. In the eenlre a .... toriODl athlete ill placing a wreath on bill bead. At bill 
right ill • dute-player; M bill Jeft, the judge, holding • palm. Next; are two 6guree repre
_ting the paDtration, and IaItl1 two pugililll, IDperintended by • third figure. 
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engraved on a column placed on thll spot. The sentiment of P~n
hellenism, so often f~rgotten, awoke in its strength at these games, 
as when Herodotos read to the sons the story of their fathers' ex
ploits in defence of the common liberty, or when Lysias called upon 

... ; " 
'.' 

IlEADING OJ' A DECREE OJ' PROSE.IV 

them to take arms against the two-fold danger threatening froln 
East and West, - the king of Persia, and the tyrant of Syracuse. 

A taste for these exercises, salutary both to mind and body, was 
maintained among the Greeks by the Olympic Games, - salutary 
to the body, rendering it supple and strong by that prolonged 
training which, developing strength and skill, prepared the soldier 
of lIarathon and Thermopylai; salutary °to the mind, which is freer 
and more energe~ic in a body sonnd and well-trained than when 

1 Belief =-I "* the bead of a decree of Alheuiaa prt>Uftio (from SchOne, GrW:b .. clte 
p.ai<j_, pL xxi. No. 93). The d.."..., (Corpru invripL A. ttic~ ii. 69) ..... made, during ,he 
:uochooship of KaIIioIratoo (S5.;..3M .. c.), ill b.mor of Phili.kOl of Seotoo, who had men,e<! 
the gratitude of the city b,- baoteoing to aD"""""" to the Atheoiaoo the approach of • bootil .. 
tied. I'hiliskos io "'preoeoted OD • gaIIopiu~ hone, brin~Dll the """'.. In front of him 
-. Athea. Par1lJe .... ; "* her Me is her shield, aroood which io ooiJed • ...,..01; in her 
baod • .....n Victory; the good .. io IookiDg "* • figore of ........ brigh. iu altitud. of adora.
tioD. Tbi. is Pbiliok ... and the goddeoo """'"""'" the ci.y. Pbilisk.. and Lis _.Ian .. 
....,.,;.",t the title of prourwi, and aloo of u heaefaeton.. I: oder tbe t ....... IWf we read: 
~ ml n"flYRTu, ~""'-~ ml Jrr'-~_. 00 the subj<rl of the pr='nUJ. 
.... Moo<eaux, La PrvUaieI ~, Paria, 18841. Two iutereoting listo ........ bjoine<l: 
It¢,. ehroaoJogi<aI Jia of Atheniaa prtIUIWi; 2d, • ebnIaoIogieaIlU& of ",.,.-mati ... of 
fonoigD citiea at A ......... 
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it acts through a feeble and disordered physical organization.1 Art 
also and morals gained. Plato speaks of many men :whom the 
desire to gain the Olympic wreath had preserved from physical ex
cesses of every kind, and compelled to a life of the strictest virtue.1 

The sculptor and the painter had before their eyes a race whom 
this life had made the most beautiful in the world, and encourage
ments such as no other nation ever offered; for men came to the 
games not only to witness deeds of physical strength, but also to 
admire the productions of artists. In the Altis,s a vast enclosure 
around the temple of Zeus at Olympos, stood countless statues, 

I M ........ G in corpare IUlno (Juvena!, lL 856). The recular games were of verymueh later 
elate. Themistoldes established cock.fights, and at SollDion there wore regat.tas of triremo& 

I Ltnc't viii. 1. 
a Alu.. from .n ...... mcr<tlllltJOd; it .... a oacred grove of wild olive-trees (..sn...). It 

baa been already said that (he victors At tho Olympic Games recoived a wreath of olive-leav ... 
(See p. S84.) The Germana havo lately (from 1875 10 1881) made vory import&ot exeava
tions at Olympia, of which the results have heeo published by the Governmont under the title, 
Die Awgru/Junge .... Olympia. UdJ.,.ri.cht d.,. Arbeitm and Fund ...... 1875-1881. From the 
last volumo of this work we have borrowed tho plao of the excavaticn here giv.... (eL the 
work of A. BOtticher, Olympia, dw Put vnd .eine ... "laUe, Berlin, 1888.) These excavatioos 
havo brought to light a great number of buildings, of very dilferent elates, from the Heraion 
to the palace of Nero and the exedrs of Attic .. Herod... To apeak only of thooe contained 
in the Allis, the most ancient 01 all .. ae Iho Horaicn. or temple of Hero, .. hich· .... long 
Iho only temple at Olympia (Paullniao, v. 16. 1). Thie wu • Doric temple, of which the 
columna were originally woodeD; one of them was .tanding aalate as the time of Pa.usaniu. 
They were by degrees replaced by columna of atone. The' whole entablature was of wood. 
The Pelopeion, or sacred encionre of Pelopa, aa well as most of the Treasuriea, were of earUer , 
elate than the Median wan. (See po 84. the plao of tho Treaeuriea of Olympia.) 

Tho temple 01 Zene .... built in the finl half of tho fifth cenlnry B. c. French aaoanlo 
of the expedition W the Morea had begun, as early aa 1829, interesting excavatioDa; and this 
building is DOW completely brougbt to light. Like the older Olympian edifices, it is built of 
a aben conglomerate very abundant in the neighborhood. The architect, Libo. was more
over a oatil'e of EliL The temple _81 Doric and peripteral, with ailt columns in front and 
thirteen on the tide.. Its dimeDaions in Greek feet are &I followa: its length. measured on the . 
atylobate, w .. 206.7 feet ; ita width., 90.01; the columns. wJrlcb w~ covered with stucco, were 
38.5 feet in height, 7.2 in diameter, and bad twenty ftutings; -the cella W38 147.95 feet long 
and :n .51 wide. FamoUl aculpwn and painte" were employed in the decoration of this 
building. PaDAlliaa, the brother of Pbeidiaa, decorated the cella i Paioni08 of Mende ex&
eutad the .tatues of the eastem pediment, representing the race of Pelops and Ainomaoa. 
Alkameneo, the rival of Phoidiao, rcpreoented on the western pedimeul tho battle of the 
Lapitha: and Centaun. Many of these lCulptures have been recovered, and a1'8 among the 
moot admirablo lpecimena 01 autique art. (See the 1100 m.topee in Vol. I. pp. 206-207.) 
Grandeel of all .... the chryaelephanliue llaln"of Zeus, nearly sixty leel in height, the w;"k 
01 Pboidiao, which .... placed in Ih. interior of IIlo IIDctuary. 

Around thia magnificenl temple. belo.,.· \be great altar of Ze ... 22 feel in height, the 
.plendid pageanl of Ihe Greek gam .. took place cenlery alter coDlnry. and called together the 
lineu from fiery known country. until they _ in 394 A. D~ by £r of tho Emperor 
Theodooi.... Let na picture 10 ounol ... that coneocrated apace, CIOn with altars, alalues, 
and marblo ,"",po, tho ..... k of the moot renowned artiste of Greece. y __ have heeo 
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many of them masterpieces, Bnd all awakening glorioUll memorie~. 
It would not be too much to say that at these games the Greek 
genius was formed. In the midst of this great concourse of men 
from all lands - some coming io see, or to be seen and admired; 
others to sell all kinds of commodities; .others to attract public 
attention by their improvisations or by their ingenious sophisms-

the Greeks gained that eminently social 

Q @
,Character,thateagernessfornovelties,ex. 

~.J ~ ~ption from prejudice, and readiness to .re-
~111 celve knowledge from every quarter, whICh 

made them the great innovators, and their 
SZLVEB COIll'.1 

country the great school of politics and phi. 
losophy. How far removed from these singing bands, - from these 
I!Olemn embassies coming to the shores of the Alpheios -and to the 
foot of Parnassos in their splendid chariots, or to Delos in their 
gilded veasels with sails of Tynan purple, - from these horse and 
chariot races, - from these contests in poetry and mUllic, and these 
8&cred dances, - how far removed from all these beautiful ceremo
nials are the Roman pageants, where any festival was joyless unless 
blood flowed under the gladiator's sword or the lion's paw! 

Another intellectual force, another glory of Greece.-which was 
unknown to Rome, and of whieh we shall speak later, is the 
drama, born upon temple steps in the midst of religious festivals. 
Tragedy, at first a part of the worship of the gods, was for a time 
in Greece a school of morals. In the dramas of Aischyl08 and 
Sophokles, mythology laid aside its impure phases, and ethical 
teaching rises in the works of Euripides also to a great height . . 
fooud, .. well u a few __ the _ importaal oi whieh _ the lIiile of PaioDioI, """ the 
Hermes canying the iofaal Dioo,...,., oi Pruite.... The _ of Paiouioo ... E. 8. E. 
,..... the temple oi Zeus; _ oi Prasitelea __ i. the Beraioa. Eu& oi the Ahi. ... the 

maiD I!DJnIDce to the Stadi .... -.-I Wr the judgee aad the -'"'"" E~ioaI ... .... 
giftII DO the _ length of the Ol,....pie atadi<lD, _ oi the _ importaal __ oi anti-

quity, ~. 630 feet, 6 iucheo. The Greek fdbt is ...... ois-lumdn!dlh part of thia. The 
Bippadnlme, _ oi the SIadioa, aad poraIleI to it, hu ~ __ eutin!ly destroyed t." the 

_. F ... <Ieoeriptioao oi the otber boildiDgI """ • detoiJed explaaalioD oi the P .... the 
mider ill ref......! to the .....u _tiODed obooe. [Ai.o to 7le ~ _ p~ 
of tie T-"k of z_ aI Olppia, t."CharIeo Eliot NortoD, ia the Pr~"!Poftie A-m .... 
Aead_ of A ... _ ~ ...... 1 .. --. part L,arL 1; """ E_ .. .Are_ Arc1<&
.MIgJ, t." Ch.Ieo no.- N_ ()f-aIao; 1880).;..;.. ED.] 

1 Aftbaic ~ ........ __ Tie &iociaa obieId. Re-.: a.-t oqaue. 
Oa Baio&ioa eoia, _...,. V. Bo:ooI, 0. tie ~ Ik~ ~tie C ... 'If s-;. 
(LoaIooa. 1881). 
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This century, nourishing men's minds with strong religious 
thought, made worthy preparation for that in which the sentiment 
of patriotic duty was to work miracles, and the muscles trainep. in 
the exercises of the StadioD were to strike such effectual blows in 
battle. And yet philosophy, beginning its destructive work, had 
already said. by the voice of Xenophanes: 1 "The most famous 
Olympian victor is less worthy than the philOllOpher. Our wisdom 
ill more precious than the strength of a man's arm; and he who 
gains the prize of the pentathlon is not thereby the better able 
to rule .. State." This is true; but at Marathon and Thermopylai 
would the hair-eplitters of the echool of Elis have done better 
than did Miltiades and Leonidas? 

In closing this examination of the general institutions of 
Greece, I am obliged to acknowledge that while these customs
amphiktyonies, oracles, national festivals, union of several cities, 
ties of hospitality between private individuals, proxenia, or public 
hospitality granted by a city to some inhabitant of another cityl
had a great influence upon men's minds, they had very little upon 
public affairs. In the Greek world there was moral unity, but 
political unity remained unknown. At Olympia, at Delphi, men 
were brothers, they were Hellenes, they worshipped the same gods, 
they loved the same arts, and chanted the prean of Apollo or the 
dithyramb of Dionysos,-the two divinities giving poetic inspira.
tion.· Outside the sacred territory these men were again enemies. 
At the distance of a few steps from his .ative city the citizen 
found a foreign land, where, unless by special stipulations,' he 

1 Bergk, 867. 
• The title of I'NJZ<fIMI, or public goeotof the State, ..... not merely an honor, it frequently 

oecured advautageL (See lIIonceaux, Lu Prozi.i<. grocquu, pp. 92 ., .. q.) Numerous d ... 
Creel of proxenia declared the proxeD.08 inviolable, eveD in time of war, and granted him exemp
tioD (.mA .... ) from duti .. on .. porto and importa, which among a population of tra.flicken 
mUlt han t-u of great profit. Th ... privilcgea were hereditary in the family or the proxenoo 
(Xenophon, Hill .... 'Pi. 8). III turn, he was npeeted in bio own CODDtry to lodge the delegates 
and ad.ocate the intereoto of the city which had, in • degree. adopted him. It is manifest tha 
to the Greek proxeuia, which Ia known to han been a custom .. early .. the eighth eon
tury .. c. (P ........ ias, i •. '; BOckh. C.l. G, No. '). corresponds the • patrousbip" of great 
famili.. in Rome toward. foreign Slatell or nation.. In respect to the r61. of patroua of 
peopl .. and citi .. in Greece, see I.e n ... aDd Foucart, 1..",.. d .. Plio,..... 839 <J, 

• Theoe two diviniti .. are rep_ted on the beautiful .... £rom Kertech. racing p. SSS. 
• cr. s. Beinach, J!l'ig. groc_ p. 8U. Among other privilegea, AthOllian ~ 

_ received the right of holding. houoe and lando, iycn,m< yijo .;u ........ 
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could not acquire real estate, contract marriage, or sue in the 
co~ and how often he found there war and slavery! How 
~en were heard "the lamentations of dying captives, and maidens 

and matrons, driven away like a herd of cattle, . . . were seen to 
begin the hated journey into exile!" 1 

Hence, the incomparable splendor in the sphere of intellect of 
this Greek world, at once so united and so diverse; and hence, also, 
its political weakness. Facing the formidable army of Xerxes, the 
Greeks united and conquered; against Macedon and against Rome, 
they remained divided, and were vanquished. Under Alexander 
their union briefly gave them supremacy over the Eastern world. 

1 Aiscbyloo, in TM Seom Chiefo, paints, in !he wordi of !he yooog Tbebao women, ,h. 
horrors of these endless wan. • 

• Painting on the bottom of a cup from Vule; (from the MURO a..eg0ri4f1D, yo!. ii. pI. 
lxxiii 2 a). An amazon, armed witb helmet, cuinw, aDd .biold, aod holding alauee in her 
left hand, adyaDCeJ to !he Jell, blowing a long martial trumpe~ 

• 



THIRD PERIOD. 

THE MEDIAN WARS (492-479 B. c.).-UNION AND VICTORIES. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

fIRST l£EDIAlI' WAR 149!1-490). 

I. - REVOLT OF IONIA. 

H ERODOTOS, who was born during the Median wars, in 484, 
B. c., wondering greatly at this tremendous conflict between 

the Greek and the barbaric worlds, sought its causes in times more 
remote than the Trojan war, even in the mythologic period. For 
us it is not necessary to go back 80 far, 
and recall the abduction of 10 and of Helen 
by Asiatics, and of Europa and Medeia 
by Greeks, to explain the origin of this • 
animosity. The escape of Demokedes, 
the Greek physician of Darius, who de
ceived the king that he might return to 
bis native land, and the desire of Atossa 
to have Sparta~ women among her slaves, 

BAPE 0., BUBOPA.,' 

are but trivial incidents. The appeals of Hippias to be re-estab
lished in Athens, and of the Aleuadai of Thessaly to be aided against 
their enemies, had a more serious influence. But the true cause 
lay in the power of the Persian empire itself, which h~ at that 

1 Europa, on the bull which ....... i .. her ac..... the water. The nymph with one h""d 
holda • wreatb, and with the other the horn. of the animal. (Cameo of the Cabi ... , d. F ......... 
Agat&<>n)"X of two lay...., so millim. hy 81. No. 7 of the CatakJdw.) 
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time attained its natural limits. On nearly all sides it was shut 
ill by deserts, the sea, large rivers, or lofty mountains. Only on 
thtl northwest was there an opportunity to extend itself, and that 

DAlltuS, coMqultROa OJ' THE WAGIA](.J 

way Jay a famous country, Greece, whose independence irritated the 
pride of the Great King. Cyrus had conquered Asia; Cambyaes, a 
part of Africa; Darius, not to be left behind, attacked Europe. 

I lla&-relief of the rock .i BiIoutoan, from n. JoarooJ. of 1M HuyaJ A.uuu: S-J. To!. •• 

pl. L (Sir H. C. Ba .. Ihuoa.) Dari .... i>IIowed by aD oreber _ & ..,...,...... i. tnmpl~ 
upon the Magim GaamItI, .. ho ninJy_ far roury. BebiBd the fabe Smordio .... DiP • 

. ..- usarpen, ... ho .... eoaquered """ ebaioed. In !be 11th paragraph of eohm'" L of the 
inocriptioo _ read: "Darimo the kiPg Mid: There _ 0& tb .. time 5)Ugiu ~ G._ 
n. IIUIde aD iunrreetioa in PUiagada. ••• He deeeiTed the people by theee wont.: • I am 
SmerdiA, the .... of Cyrno, brotOOr of Comhr-' Then all the people rebeDed """ went to 
meet him, deoerting Camb,._ both Penia end Media and all the proriu<eo. He eeized .poII 

the empin>,· 'IS (clooe): "Then Il""red aato Ormazd, aad he _ me aid. There ill • 
...w. _ Sikbta,,-..tis in the bad of Ii eoaia in Media; there I killed him. I t.ooIt from 
him the ..... pire. By the will of Orumzd I berame king, Orumzd <oafernd the _pin> apoa 
me. • Af1er becaming king, Darimo had to _tend againJ& the ..- aoarper1I repraeDted 
in the bu-relief, _tiooed by __ in the;-riptioa. Far the deo&Ia of the )bgim, _ 
• eyIiader, withoat ;-ripaoa, pnbIiohed by I. lU_ lUdnr:Ia _ I. gl1Jllifw ~ 
pL iL pi. !, fig. I, _ po 168, fig. 147. 
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Already the satrap of Sardis, Artaphernes, had replied to the over
tures of Kleisthenes by demanding that Athens should submit her
self to the Great King. 'Darius had reorganized his empire and 
re-established in his provinces the tranquillity which had been so 
disturbed by the usurpation of the Magian and the efforts of the 
conquered nations to The Scythians had for-
recover their liberty; merly invaded Asia; 
it was important, the recollection of 
moreover, to find scope' that injury and the 
for the warlike ardor desire of subjugating 
which the Persians Thrace, which lay ad-
still retained. He jacent to his own em-
therefore made J:eady' SCYTHIA" ABCBBBB,' pire, decided Darius 
for a great expedition, which route to take. 

BCYTBlAlI W A.BBIOBS,I 

He set out from Susa with a numerous army, crossed the Bos
poros on a bridge of boats which the Samian Mandrokles had 
built, and entered Europe, bringing with him seven or eight hun
dred thousand men, among whom were Asiatic Greeks, co=anded 
by the tyrants of the different cities. He traversed Thrace, crossed 
the Istros (Danube) on a bridge of boats which he left the Greeks 

, Plaque of .tamped gold found at Kertsch; from the AnliquilU dv B08phore Cimmlrien, 
Atl ... pt. xx .. No.6, 

I Scene repreaented on a vase of electrum, in "'Po""" diacovered at Kertoch; from the 
A ..nquilb d" B08pharo Cimmlrien, pl. ""xiii. The ocone occurs in a field where flowera ate 
Llooming: two warrion at the left are conversing; ODe is leated, leaning on his lance, at his 
belt hauga hit how; the second lilts on the ground, and lean. on hit lance and .hield, Next 
to them, an &rCh~r bend. his bow i and two men are receiving aid. one wounded in the mouth, 
the other in the foot. These four have no weapon. but their bow. 
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to protect, and plunged into Scythia in pursuit of an enemy whom 
it was impossible to reach. Darius had said to the' Greeks that 
after sixty days they should no longer ~xpect him; this time hav
ing passed, and ·no news of him arriving, the Athenian Miltiadcs, 

DOUBLE GOLD DA.RIC.1 

tyrant of the Chersone80s, proposed to 
destroy the bridge, thus to prevent the 
entrance into Thrace of the Scythians, 
whom he supposed victorious, or with 
the intention of abandoning to them 
the Persian army if it yet existed. His-

taios of Miletos opposed this, representing to the chiefs, who were 
all tyrants of Greek cities, that they would infallibly be deposed 
on their return home if they lost the support of. the Great King. 
This argument proved successful, and it saved Darius, who, return
ing from his vain pursuit of the Scythians, left eighty thousand 
men to Megabazus, that this general might complete the conquest 
of Thrace, and also subjugate Macedon (508 f). 

Megabazos made conquest of Perinthos, subdued the Thracians 
and Paionia, and called upon the king of Macedon for the homage 
of earth and water. Amyntas gave it, and Megabazos was able 
to report to his master that the empire of the Persians now 
touched upon European Greece. Here the expedition stopped. 
The services of Histaios were recompensed by the glft of a vast 
territory on the banks of the Strymon. The site had been wisely 
chosen, in the neighborhood of the gold and silver mines of Mount. 
Pangaion, at the foot of a range of hills abounding in building 
woods, and near the mouth of a river which gave an exceIlent 
harbor on the Egman Sea; Myrkinos, which Histaios 1nnlt there, 
would shortly have attained the prosperity found by Amphipolis later 

. in the same place, had not Megabazos, alarmed, warned the king that 
this Greek must be withdrawn from the enterprises that he med
itated; thereupon Histaios was called to Sardis, under pretext of 
being needed for important consultations. On his arrival, Darius 

J The kiDg of Penia, '-'led, wearing the tiara ODd the Peniaa _ ailed ..w,.. 
Facing to the right ODd beeIiDg OD ODe bee, be baa blo qajyer .. blo"'-ldor. _ IaoIdo a 
bow ODd a spear. BeIriDd him ;. a wrea&h; before him the JIIim.mRt lII. IIner.: a 6eId 
odon.ed with irreguIar.m.... ThU eoi.a ;. perbapo .. old .. !he _ of Duiao, doe _ of 

Hy.taspeoo; i& ....... to ha ... '-a IIIiDud 11& T ..... 
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merely declared to him that he could not do without his friendship 
and advice, and Histaios was obliged to accept these gilded chains. 
. A few years passed by in profound peace, and -then a trivial 

matter and an obscure man set everything in ·a blaze. Naxos. 
the largest of the Cyclades, was at 
that time an important State, rul
ing over many islands, possessing a 
considerable navy, and being able 
to send into the field eight thou
sand heavy armed infantry. Unfor
tunately Naxos, like every other 
Greek State, had two parties,
the popular and the aristocratic factions. The latter ruined them
selves by an unpardonable crime, like that to which Lucretia fell 

. a victim about the same time in Roine. Expelled from the 

lEAL OJ' DABItJI.' . 

island, they proposed to Aris. 
goras, son-in-law of Histaios, and 
in his absence tyrant of Milet08, 
to bring them back to Naxos. He 
welcomed. the project with ardor, 
already beholding the Cyclades, 
and perhaps Euboia, subject to his 
authority. Bu~ an enterprise so 
important he could not accomplish 
alone; and he' succeeded in inter-

esting the satrap of Sardis, Artaphernes, who put at his dis
posal a fleet of two hundred vessels, under . the command of 
the P~rsian Megabazos. This Persian shortly became offended at 
being placed nnder the orders of a. Greek. A quarrel broke out 

I Double Penian aiel.. Achaemenid king .tanding in hie """"hariot, driven by a chari
oteer. Behind the chariot &II. officer, probably & aatrap, carrying a lCeptret and an amphora; 
In the field the Ph",nician lotten :lV, as ye~ unexplained. Reveno: & Ph<Enician galley, on 
which i, seen a warrior; in the field tho mark ilL . 

• Cylinder of burned chalcedony, In the British Muoeum; from J. M~n.ut, Recherche, ..... 
10 gl1lP1iq... orimtah, lOCond put, p. 166, fig. 14~. • On a chariot drawn by a hane, which 
"priup (orwanl at • gallop anel is driven by the charioteer, the kiDg advances to atl8ck • lion 
rampant in front of him, and already 'Wounded by the arrotnl; another liOD liea under the 
hor.e'. feet. The leene occur. between two palm·trees i 10 the field above the king ia the sym
bol of Ormuzd, the human buat with ornithomorphoua appendages.- The trili.gua1 inocription 
ill Peralau, Median, and Assyrian ia: .. I am Dan:' the king,·) ftT .. I am l)ariua &he Great 
KIng.- ThII king, oeeording to Y"nan!, 11 DariUl the 1011 of Hl'tupea. 
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between them, and Megabazos, to retaliate for an affront, warned 
the Naxians. The suecess of the expedition depended upon secrecy; 
being made known, it failed. Aristagoras persisted in it four 
months, spending all his treasures and those which the king had 

I SILVER COIN.l 

given him for the enterprise. He 
feared that he should be required to 
make good this loss. Revolt seemed 
to offer better chances, and secret 
encouragement from Histaios decided 
him. The army which he had led to 
Naxos still held together, and all the 

tyrants of the cities of the Asiatic coast were with it; he made 
them aU prisoners, sent them back to their respective cities, where 
they were put to death or received sentence of exile, and estab
lished democracy everywhere (499 B. c.). Having done this, it 
was now necessary to attach to himself some powerful ally; and 
he accordingly visited Sparta. Kleomenes 
the king inquired of him how great was 
the distance from the sea-coast to the 
·Persian capitaL " Three months' march," 
replied Aristagoras. " If that is the case," 
the king said, "you' will leave this city 
to-morrow. It is madness to propose to a Spartan army to go 
three months' march away from the sea." Aristagoras essayed the 
power of a bribe; bnt this time Spartan virtue was incorruptible, 
and the Ionian went to Athens. Being allowed to speak in the 
assembly, he dwelt upon the riches of Persia, the advantage Greek 
soldiers would have over an enemy that knew neuse of spear or 
shield, and finally reminded his audience t Miletoa was a colony 

. of Athens. The Athenians had more tha one cause of complaint 
against the Persians. The demand f earth and water made 

• CoiD of Eretria (Eoboia~ Gorgoo'. bead, 
face. resting on the two for&pa .. of the aoimaL 
See Barclay V. H...t; c~ of lie Gr.<l; C 

face. Rev_: !ioa'. bead, from 
io DOt eertaia tha& ddo ..... II Emriaa. 
in lie Brilid M_ CmJrtJl Grua, 

p.12L 
• Gold ..... cl EpbeooL B ... cl 

ohoul<!.... BeTene: E+EDOIf. Tho E 
adonJed with Ioog ehains _bing to the 
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. right pro6Ie, with bow aad qoinr .. ~ 
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lately to their ambassadors, the shej,ter given to Hippias, and the 
order to call home the tyrant given in reply to their remonstrances, 
had profoundly wounded ,their pride. Aristagoras had, but little diffi
culty in persuading them to carry the war .into the enemy's country, 
thus removing from their own territory a danger with which they 
felt themselves to be menaced; doubtless also they believed that 
it was only a private quarrel between the satrap and Aristagoras •. 
They decreed that ~wenty vessels should b~ 

despatched; and to this force were added 
five triremes from Eretria, which State, for
merly aided by Miletos in a war against Chal
kis, now gave back assistance in turn. The 

SILVEB com.l 

allies reached Ephesos, and thence Sardis, which they took and 
pillaged. The houses were thatche(l with reeds; a soldier acci
deutally set a roof on fire, and the whole city, except the citadel 
where Artaphernes had taken refuge, was consumed, togeth".· with 
a temple of Kybele, -venerated as much by the Persian~ as 'by 
the Lydians (498 B. 0.). Meanwhile Artaphernes had recalled the 
army which was besieging Miletos, and the troops of the prov
ince gathered from every side: the Athenians began to think of 
retreat, A defeat which they suffered upon Ephesian territory, 
and perhaps some treasonable proceedings, completed their disaffec
tion. They took ship and returned to Athens, leaving their allies 
to extricate themselves as best they could from the unfortunate 
position in which they, were. 

The Ionians continued the war; having made alliance with all 
the cities of the Hellespont and of the Propontis, with Chalkedon 
and Byzantion, the Karians·. and the Island of Cyprus. . The 
Persians raised several armies: one, at first sent northward 
against the cities of the Hellespont, took several places, then 
turned southward against the Karians, who lost two battles and 
surrendered. Another attacked Cyprus with the Phrenician fleet, 
which the Ionians defeated; but the treachery of a Cypriot chief 
gave the island into the hands of the Persians. In the 'centre 
advanced Artaphernes and' Otanes, capturing Klazomenai and 

1 Drachma 01 Mil.too. L ...... U.d head of ApoUo, left profile. Beverse: lion "!""ding 
with reverted head; before him, the monogram of Mi1etoo;. above him. a atar. In the 
exergue IODOMDo[Y]. name of magistrate. 

VO .. IL-26 
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Kyme, and then threatening ¥iletos, the last protection of Ionia. 
Here Aristagoras was no longer in command, having basely 
escaped to Myrkinos, and shortly after he was killed in an 
attack upon a Thracian city. Histaios had meanwhile been 
able to deceive Darius by promises, and obtain his liberty; but 
the people of Miletoll had no liking for tyrants, and refused to 
receive him. Collecting a few followers from Mytilene, he 
entered on a career of piracy, and perished in a descent on the 
Asiatic coast. The Ionians, assembled at the Panionion, delib
erated as to the means of saving Miletos. It was d!lcided to risk 
a naval battle. Chios furnished a hundred vessels, Le~bo8 
seventy, Samos sixty, Miletos herself eighty; the whole fleet 
amounted to three hundred and fifty-three, and the Persians had 
six hundred. 

On board the Greek fleet there was a man of q.bility who 
would have saved Ionia if she had been willing to be saved'; 
this was a Phokaian, , Dionysi08 by name. He urged upon the 

com OJ' JlESEKBBZA..1 

allies the necessity of rigorous discipline 
and drill in the principal manamvres of 
naval warfare, and for seven days the 
entire fleet submitted to his orders. But 
at the end of that time the Ionians, UJllLOo 

customed to toil, and worn down by these 
hardships and the heat of the sun, refused to obey longer; they 
landed, pitched tents, and lay all day idly in the shade. Shortly 
treason broke out among them; and on the day of battle the 
Samians withdrew from the line and steered for their own island. 
The Ionians were defeated, notwithstanding tlte heroic courage of 
the sailors of Cbios and the gallantry of Dionysi08, who himself 

, took three of the enemy's vessels. When he saw that the battle 
was lost, he sailed directly for Phrenicia, attacked and disabled, 
some merchant vessels, and thus obtaining great wealth, sailed 
for Sicily. He there established himself as a pirate, and spent 
the rest of his life in plundering Phamician, Carthagiqian, and 
Tyrrhenian vessels. 

I Helme&, &oat Yiew, BeY."." META (_~). A wheel The Ieuen at. 
abe Iegead ""' p\a<ed between abe spoke.. (8 ........ ). The Iona at. abe oibiJaa& T u ............ 
aN..; it u ...,. aJ.o 011 sa iDocriptioR at. ~ 
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All hope for Miletos was lost; the' 'city was taken, most of 
the men were killed, the women and children were made slaves, 

PORTRAIT or rnriG DARIU ... 1 

and the few survivors were in the end transported by Darius to 
Ampe, at the mouth of the Tigris (494 B. c.). Chios, Lesbos, and 

1 Portrait of the G-" King, OD ODe of the Il"t.eo of hia palace, from Dieulafoy, L' Art 
anliq .. d. 14 Ptlfft, vol. IL pL 16. The king .. ears along plaited I!II=.D~ with loooe bangiD~ 
.toe ... ; hi. beard aod balJo are In ringle"' ; OD bit had i. a eyUndica1 tiarL Bebiod him an 
atteudBDt holds an umbrella over the king's heacL 
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Tenedos shared the same fate. Many cities of the Hellespont 
were burned. The inhabitants of Chalkedon and Byzantion 
abandoned their homes and sought asylum on the northwest 
shore of the Euxine at Mesambria. Miltiades also thought it 
wise to withdraw from the Chersonesos; he returned to Athens, 
where he was soon to find himself arrayed against the same 
Persians from whom he now fled. The downfall of Ionia re
echoed sadly throughout Greece. Athens especially was afflicted 
at the news. Phrynichos having put on the stage a drama called 
"The Capture of Miletos," the whole audience broke out into 
weeping, and the poet was fined a thousand drachmas " for 
reviving the memory of their domestic misfortunes." Team like 
these are a~ expiation for many faults. 

II. -EXPEDITIONS OF MARDONIOS AND ARTAPHEBNES; MARAmoN. 

MEANTIlIE Darius had not forgotten that after the ·burning of 
Sardis he had sworn to revenge himself upon the Athenians. 
He gave his son-in-law, Mardonios, the command of a new army, 
which was to enter. Europe by way of Thrace, while die fleet 
advanced along the . coast. 1tIardonios, to conciliate the Asiatic 
Greeks, restored to them democratic government; he remembered 
that the authors of the recent revolt had been two of those tyrants 
whom Persia snpported.1 

Already an the nations between the Hellespont and Macedon 
had been conquered by lIegabazos. Mardoni08 croSlled the 
Strymon, and gave his fleet rendezvous in the Thermaic Gulf. 
The fleet took Thasos, and was coasting Chalkidike, when, in 
doubling the promontory of Mount Athos, which rises like a huge 
rock six thousand feet above the sea; it was assailed by a tem
pest., causing the shipwreck of three hundred vessels, with a 1088 
of twenty thousand men. At the same time 1tIardoni08, at
tacked during the night by Thracians, lost many of his troops, 
and was himself wounded. He, however, kept on with the 

I The sway ~ the Peniaao wu estromeIy mild; they Ieh the cilleo their "'"' 
admiaiotraUoD. aDd required DO heaYJ' 11'1--. .. tormmy; oaIy they required &hem to 
... '-it their dispuIa to jad,. __ 01. bmDg.....-no to force (Herod-. ri. 41). 
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expedition; but when he had subjugated the hostile Thracians, 
he found himself so enfeebled that it was necessary to return 
to Asia (492 B. c.). • 

A more formidable armament was immediately prepared. Before 
sending it out, Darius' despatched heralds to Greece demanding 
in his name the homage of earth and water, and from the mario 
time cities a contingent of galleys. Most of the islands and 
many cities of the mainland paid the required homage. Aigina 
readily acceded to the demand; but Athens and Sparta were so 
exasperated that they entirely forgot that principle of international 
law by which the person of an envoy is held sacred. "You ask 

Ii OTE. - Oppoeite are repr .... nted the figures 0; a painted. vaae in the Mu ... um of 
NapIea, known .. the V .... of Dariuo, from the Monum. d.ll· lnst •. archeol. voL ix. pL 60, 61 
(el. I;leydemann, D~ y .... "'amml .... gffl du MUleo Nazionale zu N .apel, No. 8,268, p. 671J. The 
repreaentatiOD is divided into three regiBterB, and the principa.iecene occ·upies the middle ODe 
of the three. The inscription (UEPlAI) on the hue of the column is " sort of title to the 
..&.; it ia a councll of wOO' held by Darius and the P.rsians, before the "pedition of Dati. 
and Artapbernes again.t Greece (Herod., vi. 94 et B.g.). Th. king (AAPE10Z) i. seated in the 
eentre on a richly ornamented throne; in the right bend he hold. • ... plre, in the l.ft the 
&beath of hill sword. DariUl;' listening to a Persian, perhaps a messenger, who, 8tanding 
before him on a golden plinth, speaks with the right hand lifted. Behind the king .land ... 
)'OUDg Pel'lian, also wearing the Phrygian cap; he hold. two lance. in his lelt bend, and 
canieo on the right ohonlder a naked s .. ord. Of the two fi"aureo following and conversing, one 

. wear. the Barbarian shoes and capt bqt bis garment is Greek, aDd Heydemann suggests that 
this is lOme tyrant of a Gr8lCo-Asiatic city. Th. name of Artapheroes, either the brother or 
"I"phew 01 Darios, that 01 Ollnoo, or of Daleo, might belong to his interlocutor. Behind the 
penon who addre..... Dariu. is _ted a Greek (perbap. Demar.too), aud a Peroi.n (perh.p. 
Gobryes)t and another Greek, an old gray·haired maD, leaning on a BtiCk., advance!; this is 
probably Hippies. Of the upper register we have, in Vol. I. p. 128, the central part: Greec. 
(fEAA.U), between Athene and Ze.,.. and n .... them a Victory. At the ri~ht 01 tbi. group 
Asia (A2IA) iI scated upon .n altar, the hennes of Aphrodite at ber .ide. Belore A,ia is 
the godd ... of deception (AI' A..,), clad like the Erinyeo, the skin of lOme animal ihrown over 
her g&rmento, two serpents in motion upon her head, and in her hand. two torche.;. With 
the right bend .he points to Greece, and with h.r head indicate. Asia. On the other lide of 
Zeu. ad the Victory are Apollo and Artemi.. Th. god \ ..... ted; at hi. feet lie hi. bow and 
quiver, and on his knees ia ..... n. The godde •• I. seated on a otag, and turn. her head 
~ her brother; she h88 her how and quiver, and a dog _panie. her. In the lower 
reguter the ocone passes in Persia. There are Biz figureo: on. of them, the treBlDrOr, i. 
oeated helore a small table, on which are the figures M (10,000), 9 (1000), 8(100), A (10), D (5); 
o (one obolos); < (a halI·ObolOl); T (' quarter obol08). With his right band h. count ... 
.... lying on the table;.in the left h. hold •• diptjch on which are the word. TAAIITA: 
Ii [TdMma ''''''''-]. Behind the treaonrer advances a peraon bearing three ronnd di,h ... 
(It ia known that, among oth .. gifto, the Great King ..... ICCWltomed to present to ambassadoro 
~ted to hII <lOIIJ1 two .ilver dishes Jl'eighiag a talenL) On the other ade a person brin~ 
fa the treasurer. beg of sUver. Two COlI ...... at tb. right ... d IeIt, serve to indicate that the 
_no paoae. In the Interior of the palace; outside three men, kneo!ing, .. tend their arm. as 
"ppIiantl tow...a. the treasurer. The.e are envoys from tributary cities begging for indul. 
gon",," (On the Persian tribnte, oee Herod, iiL 89 et Of., and n. 42.) 
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for earth and water?" said the Spartans to the messengers or 
Darius, - "you shall have them both;" and they threw the men 
into a well. The Athenians flung them into the barathron} and, 
if we may believe a story of doubtful authentiaity, condemned to 
death the interpreter who had polluted the Greek languag!J by 
translating the orders of a Barbarian. 

Athens was always at :war with the Aiginetans, and· she now took 
the opportunity their conduct offered of accusing them to Sparta as 

SILVER COIN.1 

traitors to the common came. 
This appeal" to the Spartans was 
equivalent to an acknowledgment 
of their claim to supremacy as 
the recognized chiefs of Hellas: 
the difficulties of the situation 
had put to silence Athenian pride. 
Kleomenes responded cordial\r, 

and hastened to Aigina to seize the offenders; but his colleague, 
Demaratos, who had already betrayed him in an expedition into 
Attika, warned the islanders, and the enterprise failed. 

To put an end to this vexatious opposition on the part of his 
colleague, K:1eomenes caused it to be declared by the Pythia, whom 
he had won over, that Demaratos was not of royal 
race, and thns obtained his deposition. Leotychidea 
had co-operated with Kleomenes in this scheme, and 
now succeeded Demaratos, to whom he was next of 
kin; he then by repeated insults drove the ex-king 
to abandon Sparta and join Hippias in exile, where, 
like the Athenian, he sought protection from the 
Great King. 

KIeomenes proceeded to Aigina and took thence ten hostages, 
whom he sent to Athens. It was the last public act of this tur

I See p. 35, ...,.., l-

• Double Peniaa side. V'""" of a 1_ ftauked with fiYe butiol1 .. otaDdiDs '" !he 
_ • ..tg..; in boat of iI a galley. la!he exergue. .... i> 1ioD. lea.,mg apart. ReT ..... : !he 
king of Penia, otandiag oa hio 'IrU'd1ariot, witb a charioteer boIding !he reiu; !he '-- are 
Veadiag mtder '- a "'"« engrand in inta~1io. 

• A~ kiaII" A.a Aebaimeoid kin!!- probably Dan ... IOD of Hyouopeo. weariDg 011 

hi.- bead !he 1:Ularia, oeb:ing by !he tlm>et a liou ..... 1""'. before him, aad making mod,. to 
IIIrike !he ...um.J with hi. pooiard. Betweea &be king aad !he liott ;. tI ... oymhol of !he 
IIlpreme diviaity, Orauud, in tlte moot Ilimp1e form. (ED1;T'U'ed _ of !he Cabi..n de 
FrtDI<:<, C __ No. 1,M5.) B ....... aga<&dtaJcedoD1 %5 miIlim. ia hrigbL 
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bulent Jeader; he became insane, and died by his own hand. Leo
tychides, being later convicted of receiving money from an enemy 
whom he should have opposed, was sent ,into exile, where he died. 
"Thus the gods," says Herodotos, "punished the perjury of the 
two kings." Meanwhile the people of Aigina demanded the return 
of their hostages; and when Athens refused to restore them the 
Aiginetans captured the sacred galley which was carrying to Cape 
Sounion many of the principal citizens. War at once broke out. 
An Aiginetan attempted to overthrow, in his island, the oligarchical 
government. He seized the citadel; but not being reinforced in 
time by the Athenians, abandoned the enterprise and fled from 
the country, and seven hundred of his 
followers of the poorer class were mas
sacred. One of these unfortunate men, 
making his escape, fled to the temple of 
Hemeter, and clung to the door-handle so· 
forcibly that he could not be dragged 

COIN Oil' TARSOS.l 

away; upon which the pursuers cut off his hands, and so removed 
hini from the sanctuary. Herodotos, habituated to civil wars, 
says only concerning the butchery of the seven hundred: "Thus 
the Aiginetans treated their own people;" b~t the act of sacrilege 
seems to him worthy of special remark. " They incurred a guilt," 
he says, "which they were unable, by any ingenuity, to expiate, 
and they were ejected from the island before the. goddess again 
received them into favor." 2 This war, in fact, did not end till 
nine years after the second expeditio:.." of the Persians. 

The new army, one hundred thousand foot and' ten thous~nd 
horse, embarked on six hundred galleys, set out under the command 
of Datis, the Median, and Artaphernes, the king's nephew. Darius 
had ordered them to conquer Eretria and Athens, to enslave the 
inhabitants, and bring them, as his bondsmen, into his presence; he 
wished to behold the men who had dared to brave him. This time 
the fleet, avoiding Mount Athos, sailed across the ..Egrean Sea. On 

1 Aehaimenid king struggling with a rampant lion, and plunging his poniard into the ani
mal's side. Reverse: TEPII[KONJ. Achaimenid king, standing, bearded, wearing the kidaris, 
holding in one hand the ansate cross, and in the other the spear. In the field the lotus-flower 
and the legend in Aramaic: "n (Tarsou). (Silver.) 

t vi. 90-91. Herodotos speaks of two persons of the name Artaphernes, - the brother 
and the nephew of the king. 
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the way the Persian army subdued Nuoe, burned the city and the 
sacred buildings, respected the sanctuaries of Delos because the 
Persians themselves adored the 8UD and moon, and finally arrivlld 
at Euboia, where they took Karystos, and besieged Eretria. This 
city at first hoped to make a successful defence, and the Atheo
niana gave them as auxiliaries those" four thousand men who had 
been established as a colony in the island; but men of rank 
among the citizens opened the gate8 to the enemy; the city 
was sacked and burned, with its temples, in reprisal for the 

destrnction of Sardis. All the inhabitants, friendly or hostile, 
were enslaved and sent to Darius, who assigned them a place of 
residence near the Persian Gulf. More than a century and a half 
later, Alexander discovered this Greek settlement, whose . popula
tion remained faithful to the language and manners of t!:2ir 
ancestral home. ~to composed an epitaph for these lost SODS 

of Greece: "Born in Euboia, children of Eretria, we repose near 

1 From I.e Boa, YI>J69< tm:~ ... Grtu., ... Am K ......... ,ltinbairt, pl14. The 
rai ..... the r_ of the IDOQIItaiD are DOW eaIled Ii .... C.-pie). aad doobtleoo oou\ the lite at 
the ancieot~. The temple of z.e.,. PaoheUeoioD __ OIl the IIIIDJIIit of the _taiD 

(1 •• 50 r_). aad ""erloobd the Saroaic GaH iD all is. es1eI1L 
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the viay the Persian army subdued Naxos, burned the city and the 
sacred buildings, respected the sanctuaries of Delos beca.use the 
Persians themselves adored the SUD and moon, and fi,na.lly arrived • 
at Euboia, where they took Karystos, and besieged Eretria. Thill 
city at first hoped to make a successful defence, and the Ath&
nians gave them as auxiliaries those" four thousand men who had 
been established as a colony in the island; but men of rank 
among the citizens opened the ga.tes to the enemy; the city 
was sacked and burned, with its temples, in reprisal for the 

destruction of Sardis. All the inhabitants, friendly or hostile, 
were enslaved and sent to Darius, who assigned them a place of 
residence near the Persian Gulf. More than a century and a half 
later, Alexander discovered this Greek settlement, whose 'popula
tion remained faithful to the language and manners of their 
ancestral home. ~to composed an epitaph for these lost SODS 

of Greece: "Born in Euboia, children of Eretria, we repose near 

1 F""" I.e Bu, VOJ'09" _Udogiqw .. Gna d <II AN JI"_. llilobain. pL 14. The 
rains at the f_ m the _tam are DOW eaIIed Nalo (-pie). aDd doabtleto mark the lite m 
the aacieat...........,.. The _pie of z..... PmheIJeaioa ..... the .......n of !he _W
(1.130 f .... ). ODd oorerIooked the Saroaie Gulf in all ita ..-
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Susa; how far, alas, from our native land!" This transplanting 
of entire populatious was a custom with Oriental Governments. 

BBOHU COlli.' 

The Assyriaus applied this measure to the 
Jews, the Persians to the people of. Mi; 
letos, and Darius proposed to employ it 
in the case of Athens. To carry men 
away from the tombs of their ancestors 
and the temples of their gods was less 
than a generai massacre, but more than personal servitude. It 
is easy. to see how the Greeks replied by a despairing strJiggle. 
to a threat like this. . 

From Eretria the Persians went on, and cast anchor in the 
bay of Marathon. The plain of this name, bordered by the sea, 
by marshes, and by the foot-hills of Pentelikos and. Parnes, is 
about six miles long and two wide; it was of all Attika the 
ground most favorable for the evolutions of cavalry: Hippms, the 
banished king, had only too well' selected it. The Athenjans 
rushed to meet the Barbarians. Eve~ tribe furnished about a 
thousand soldiers anJl a few slaves. To this army of ten thou:
sand men were added one thousand Plataians; remembering that 
Athens had once succored them, they came willingly to incur 0. 

danger from which all the other Greeks shrank back in terror. 
This was the only assistance that Athens re"ceived from without. 
She had, however, sent the courier Pheidippides to notify Sparta 
of the arrival of the Persians, and in less than two days he had 
accomplished the hundred and fifty miles that separated the two 
cities. The Spartans, unanimous in their readiness to respond to 
this patriotic appeal, were held back by a religious. law which £01'" 

bade them to march out from the city until the full moon, and it 
was now only the ninth day. But in traversing the Arkadian 
mountains Pheidippides had heard the god Pan promise his help' 
to the Athenians. . 

An army of eleven thousand men marched out, then, against one 
hundred and ten thousand enemies.- It was under the orders of ten 

I Head of the youthful Hera.kJeo, with the Bon'. HiD, right profile. Reverae: hull'. head, 
~uarten front, the horn. adorned wilh chain.; .eheYe, KA (Kapwt-l ... ); In front, the 
monogram of • magiltrate'. name. (Bronoe of the British Museum, Cmtral G_ce, pL 19, 
No. 8.) See po 99, another ooin of Kary."'" in Euhoia.· • 

• A. HerocIo.t .. gi ... no figure .. there ill unoertlinty apon thiI point; hot he d_ tell .. 
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generals, or strategoi, chosen one from each tribe, each to command 
for a day, in turn. One of these was Miltiades, the son of Kimon. 
He had become renowned as the tyrant of the Chersones08, - a 
principality bequeathed him by his uncle, - and the Athenians owed 
to him the conquest of Lemnos, where he had avenged· upon the 
inhabitants a very ancient quarrel.1 It was he who, in the expe
dition of Darius against the Scythians, proposed to destroy the 
bridge over the Danube. When, after the taking of Miletos, the 
Persians had spread over the shores of the Hellespont, he had has
tily quitted the Chersonesos, and, traversing the hostile lIeet, amid 
great dangers had made his way home to Greece with four trio 
remes loaded with treasure. Here he was publicly accused of 
tyranny, but receh-ed honorable acquittal, and was shortly elected 
one of the ten generals. 

Opinions were divided: five generals. wished to wait, "because 
they were too few to engage with the army of the Medes;" Mil
tiades and four others urged an immediate battle, because the 
intrigues of Hippias and"the gold of the invaders made a greater 
danger than their numbers. The fate of Eretria showed the risk 
of giving treason an opportunity to creep into camp or city, - so 
Miltiades urged, and he succeeded in convincing the polemarch 
Kallimachos, who had a vote with the generals. It was decided 
to fight at once. Arlsu;ides, one of the ten generals, recognizing 
the superiority of Miltiades, advised his colleagues to yield to 
him their days of command; but Miltiades would not accept, and 
waited till his turn came. Kallimachos had the nsual place of 

tba& the Atheuiaa amy bad DO ... nIry (vii. 112). N ... bad it ..... aIry 11& PIa&aia (IL 27). h 
.... only 11& • later period tba& the Atheuiaa ..... aIry _ • degree 01 ~ 

I The Pelugoi 01 Leamoo in ....... of their J>ftdaIory espeditioD. bad drried 011 • ama-
ber 01 Atheniu .......... ......bled for • rellgjou feomoL Luer. OD • lUlpieiaa 01 treuoa, 
they bad killed theoe ......... oDd the ebiIdrea bona 01 intermarriage wish them. 8ammoDed by 
Athens to gm ~ they bad made .......,.. tba& &bey ... ouId IDbmit ... boa • deet lOUiDg 
ail from AJhoaiaa territory u-ld be able in ODe day. dm- by the IIOrth wiad, to roaeb 
their _ n.e.e eoodiIioDI it ..... moifeotly im_1>Ie to faIfiI; bat from the ~ 
which bad '->me the """"'"" 01 .. AtbeaiM, MiIUadeoI bad beea able in • few hoan, wish 
• IIOrth wiad, to reoeb Leamoo. oDd be bad beea _g -..gh to ...... peI the iDbaIlituto to 
admit tba& their eoaditioas bad beea limo faIliIIed. 

NOTZ.-The ...... 01 the plaiD olllandJoa (from 8tac~ Lr on...) OD the oppooIte 
)lOge is taIt ... from the 'I'iIJage 01 V,...,., OIl the -. h iI m- thiI oide tba& the A~ 
........ 011 to the battIe-6eId. V nD& DO dODb& """""ioo the lite 01 the clemo» 01 J'robUam... 
The beightllI& the right ..... the opano 01 PeateIikoo; 11& the loft opeS the nJJoy 01 x--. 
watered by the n- eoIIed ~ .. oW.,.. 
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the polemarch, on the right wing, and the Plataians occupied 
the left. The Athenians extended their troops in line until they 
presented a front equal to that of the Persian army, thus leaving 

. their centre very weak; but they placed their 
principal force in the wings, protected by an 
abattis of trees against the enemy's cavalry, so 
that the latter could not turn them without ascend
ing the slopes of the mountain,-a manreuvre 
not to be executed without difficulty, and of a 
nature to break· their ranks. Accordingly, 

TETBADRAClIILl 

after reconnoitring this plain, surrounded by hills and marshy 

SILVER COIN,' 

along its edges, Datis and Ana
phernes abandoned the idea of using 
their cavalry. Miltiades coverell the 

. two roads which led to Athens by 
Kephisia and Aphidna. He left open 
to the· Persians that of Pallene; but 
this road they could reach only by a. 

flank movement, dangerous in the presence of a,. hostile army. 

"Then the Athenians;' says Herodotos, "as soon as they were ordered 
to charge, advanced against the Barbarians running, the space between the 
two armies being not less than a mile. The Persians, when they saw them 
coming, made ready to receive them. And they imputed madness to .the 
Athenians, and that utterly destructive, when they saw· that they were 
few in number, and came on running, although they had no cavalry nor 
archers. The Athenians, however, when they came to close quarters with 
the Barbarians, fought memorably. They, first of all the Greeks w;hom we 
know of, charged the enemy at full speed, and they first endured the sight 
of the Medic garb and the men that wore it; but until that time the very 
name of the Medes had been a terror to the Greeks. The battle lasted 
long. In the middle of the line the Persians and Sakians were victorious, 
and having broken through the Greek centre, pursued to the uiterior; but 

I Greek honeman galloping to the right, armed with the lpear; • lion's skin ·is placed for 
• laddie on the horse'. back. Reverse:. ball threatening with hi. horn. in the windings 
of the Melmder. Magn .. 1an tetradracbm; nnique specimen ID the Mnaoum of RerliD 
(Friedlllnder, /)Q """gl. Mfllld:abiMt, No. U8). 

I Persian coin. Achaimenid king, wearing the Persian tiara, clad ID the J:o.ndYI, drawing 
hia bow. Rev ...... : Persian horseman DO • galloping horae and brandishing hia lance; onder 
him, a dolphin. In the field an Aramaic letter, a mint-mark. (Silver colD of an onkoowo 
oatr&p.) 
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on both wings the Athenians and PlataiaDll were victoriou.. Having gained 
the victory, they allowed 
the defeated Persians &0 

tiee, and uniting both 
wings, fought with tholl8 
that had broken their cen
tre, and here also were vio
torious. They followed the 
Persians in their flight, 
making great slaughter, 
till, reaching the shore, 
they called for lire and 
made an attempt to bum 
the Persian vessels. 

"And first in this bat
tle the polemarch Kalli
machos was killed, haring 
proved himself a brave 

I Funereal mla of A,blion. 
bOWD under the aame of M The 
Soldier of Marathon ~ (from a 
.... 1 ill th.. T,ocadho). no. 
llela .... cIiocoTered ill Auib, 
at V~ (J'fer a great to

mulus. Both llela aD4 hue .... 
of Peutelibo marble. Two 10-
oeripti .... give the "..". of the 
..,ldier (' Ap..".t-. geniti •• ) and 
of the oculptor a".,.,. ',,
ol1""" the work of Ari""'kleo). 
Ariltion g reprneDted aoding 
and in complete armor; there • 
DO doabl that he feU iD b.,,1e, 
aad il..". IoDg belieTed that II 
wu at Marathon. Bat the form 
of the Ietten of the iDoeriptiou 
aD4 the Ityle at the J.o..elid u
low ". to ouribaIe the work ;" 
AriotDkIeo to the ath .,.uurry 
... c. The relief ;, 1'f!r1 low, and 
it ... compld.ely paint..!. The 
figure otaado _ from • ...t 
groaud; the hair .... beard iD 
rillgIeta .... of NddiIh ""'
_ the.- 10 of Ill ... lAoek. 
(CGaeeraiug AriotokIeo, ..., E. 
Liiwy, l_ltrijl~ !lri.d~ 

BiU"-':r. Leipzic, J /1115, pp. II 
_IS.) 
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IWln; and among the generals Stesilaos, the SQn of Thrasylas, perished; 
and in the next place Kynegeiros, son of Euphorion, having laid hold of 
a ship's prow, had his hand severed by an axe and fell; and besides, 
many other distinguished Athenians were slain. Seven ships were taken. 

MAP 01' 'l'JI'B PLADf OJ' IIABATSO •• 

but with the rest, the Barbarians rowing rapidly oft', sailed round Sou
nlon, wishing in reach the city first. . . . But the Athenians marched with 
all 8peed in the relief of the city, and reached it before the Barbarians 
arrived, who anchored for a while off the harbor of Phaleron, and then sailed 
for Asia.1 ••• In this battle there perished of the Barbarians about six 

I elll'tiua think., and with reason, that a pan of the Peraian anoy. notably tb. cavalry, 
bad already been embarked to go to IUrpri .. Athena, d~prived of ita d.f.ndero, wben Miltiad •• 
precipitated the battle, to taka advantage of the ooofuuon produced by tbio movement. It is 
cerain that tba Il1IIDer01II PerliaD .. valry W88 not engaged at Marathon. . Herodotos mentiona 
the report that a white shield bad been beld Dp on the alimmit of Eentelik08 by the parti8&DI 
of Hippias ... ugoal to the Peni ..... that the gates of A then. WDUld he opened to them. 
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thousand four hundred men, and of the Atheni8.llll one hundred and ninety. 
two." (Sept. 12, 490 B.C.) 

Aristeides, who with his tribe remained behind on the battle
field of Marathon, interred the dead and gathered up the spoils; 
from the bronze was made the colossal statue of Athene Promachos,l 
the maiden warrior who, nine centuries later, it is said, warded 01I 
another and more \errible invasion. 

Hippias was probably among the slain, and the poet A.ischyl08 
received a. wound. Herodotos makes no mention of the soldier 

BRown com.1 

who ran without stopping from Marathon to Athens, 
and expired as soon as he had announced the vic
tory. But the old historian does not tell us of some 
other circumstances as to this astonishing victory 
which were well known to the multitude. Theseus 
was seen by some, and by others the hero Echetl08, 

fighting in the ranks of the Athenians. 
A tenth of the spoils was devoted to the protecting divinities 

Athene, Apollo, Artemis; and in memory of the promise of 
victory heard by the courier Pheidippides, a sanctuary was conse
crated to the god Pan in a. grotto on the side of the Akropolis. ~ 

The Plataians who fell in the battle were buried under a 
mound adjacent to iliat where the Athenians were interred; and 
grateful Athens did not forget the slaves who had aided her to 
conquer, giving them also their funereal stela upon t¥a glorious 
battle-field. 

The honor paid Miltiades was to represent him and also 
Kallimachos on the walls of the Poikile, in a group of heroes 
and demigods. This was much, - usually Athens did less; nor 
have we a right to accuse her of envious jealousy towards' her 
great men. Was it not the people who were eager to fight, and 
who won the victory? History, however, will not reply to the 

1 ~lor, abe who fights iD the foremoot nat. 
• Athene l'nlmachoo. Athene, _headed _ winfl'!d, ... V'Jetory, otaDdiDg to the 

right, her left ana __ wish the aigio. JD the field • obield _ the IIIOIIOgFIIID of • 
magistrale'l name or of • mioL Legend: BOlaro~. Beoene of • broaze eoiD of the JIoio. 
tiaas, ira gmer<, wish the bead of Herakl .. OD the fKe. 

NOTL-Oo the oppooite page i ... maotralioD, from. photDgnpb, of the raiDI cl the 
temple _ Cape Somrioa. 'Thio _pie, ol JDU"ble from lI.m Laareioa, ... .....-nted to 
AlheDe. 
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a.ccusa.tions of popular injustice as did the Athenian citizen 
said to Miltiades: "When you conquer the Barbarians by your 
self alone, Miltiades, you alone shall have 
the honor of the victory;" 1 for history 
knows how much the skill of the leader 
adds to an army's strength. Later a tomb 
was erected to ·Miltiades on the plain of 
Marathon near the tumulus commemora
tive of the soldiers who fell in the battle.
Adjacent to this were placed ten columns, 
one for eac):J. tribe, and upon them were 
engraved the names of the hundred and 
ninety-two heroes. It was said that the 
Persians had brought with ,them to Mara
thon a block of' Parian marble of which 
they proposed to make a monument in AUULET.' 

honor of their victory, and that Pheidias 
converted it into a statue of Nemesis; but this is only legendary. 
It is, however, true that a small temple was consecrated on this' 
plain to the goddess of retribution; but the Nemesis of Rhamnous 
was the work, not of Pheidias, but of Agorakritos, the favorite 
pupil of the great Athenian sculptor. 

1 The honora u.ually bestowed 011 citizel10 at Athell ... ere a wreath of gold, e,.emplillll 
from tax .. (dTiA .... ), the right'" be mailltamed at the public expell08 iD the Prytaueia, alld a 
.pecial seat at the theatre; '" .traIlgero .. ao givell the citizelllhip. Cf. n.moothen ... Agai ... , 
Arillokr., §5 196-200. It .... m.pleaoing '" tbe Greek. '" have the personality of their 
lead .... made !Do conopicu.... • What I" ny. Peleno in the Androm4CM of Euripideo, 
.. ,hou1d DOt the tropby thet the a.rrny arecll of the spailo of enemi.. be the work of the 
wbol. army? Should one man I .. ",h away the glory thet all have gained? He did BO· 

more then burl • spear, like all the others; he did DO more than every maD bao done." 
And with like Injuetice Aiochineo oayo, leter: .. The Dame of the people, and not the 
name of the geDeraJo, is found on all monumeDII In memory of the vic"'ri .. of AtheDl" 
(DUc. againn Ctuipllon, 193 " .. q.). Afwr Marathon the gods aJoo bad cau .. or c0m

plaint. To Atbelle bad been promised .. many gDate .. tbare thould be enemi .. olein; 
bot it would have been to deetroT every goat in Attika, &lid the godde.. bad to COIlleDt 
benelf with fi.e hundred. 

• • There is still '" be ... n • tnmolDi on the plein of Marathon, abont thirty feet In height 
aDd oUr. hundled in circomf""""".. It II believed to be the one wbich commemorated the Athe
nian heroea. 

• Amulet fonDd on the battle-field of Marathon. This amule' bao • gold ring by which 
'" auepend it. It II in the tbape of • pyramid of three atageo, plened on an elongated and 
slightJy pyramidal cube. The rour r..e. have Oriental d.......uOlIl. The one repreoeDted 
tho ... a warrior tranafixiDg • rampant lion. Barbaric .tyla. (Serpelltine 60 mi.Ilim. in height. 
Cabi ... , d. Franc .. Catalogue, No. 972.) 
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The Plataians shared in the honors of the victory as they had 
shared in the perils of the conflict. "Ever since," says Herodotos, 
" when the Athenians offer sacrifices and celebrate the public 

TID!: HERO 2ClDI:TLOII (1).1 

festivals which take place once in five years, the Athenian herald 
prays, saying, 'May blessings attend both the Athenians and tbe 
Plataians.' " 

Two days after the battle the Spartans arrived, having been 
only three days on the road. They congratnlated the Athenians 
on their victory, and visited the battle-field, still strewn with the 
dead. But at sight of the trophies and of the enthnsiasm of the 
victors they must have recognized the fact that on the day when 
the vast empire of Persia had been thns snccessfully defied, a great 
nation had come into existence in Greece. 

1 EtnIOcaD baH-eIief OIl a eiDenry am; in the M_ at the LoaTre. 10it it .- of 
the repreoeutatiolll! _ &.quem upoD EtrueaD ........ aud while it .... DOt """';-'ed "",pw.a. 
tioD that is perieetly satisfactory. it it geaeraIIy belieTed to be borrowed from the EInIoeaD 
religioD, and DOt from the Iegeudary history of Atheu. AceordiDg to tbit Jegmd,M the hero 
of the ploogbsbare. (RICh is the meaoiDe: of the Greek word) killod "' Manthoa .....,y 
Penians willi tbit ertemporized weapon. Tbe _ .... beea thuo ""'PlaiDed by WiocbJ.. 
mann, Zoega, aud CJ-. (Cf. CJ-. Mrule th «Vlptun, yoJ. ii. paR 1. p. 695, No. :!55 u.; 
Zoega, &..irilieri, ta •• 40; A....ali tkIl' IfIIII. tlTt:lwJL, 183.5. p. 104; 1!137. !, PI'- :!5S. 2«; 
BulL tkIl' lOlL ~ 1!13', P. 74; 1849, P. '; lt15'. p. 182.) 
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m.-Mu.TIADES, THEMISTOKLES, AND ARISTEIDES. 

W AB had been driven away from Attika; it was important to 
keep it forever at a distance, by ~orming around Greece a ram
part which should arrest any new invasion. If it were possible 
to close· the lEgrean Sea to the Persians by seiz
. ing upon the Cyclades, they could reach Hellas 
only by the long and dangerous route through 
Thrace. This was the plan .of Miltiades. "He 
asked of the Athenians seventy vessels, and troops 
and money," says Herbdotos, "without telling 
them what country he proposed to invade, but 
saying that he would make them rich if they 
would follow him, for he would take them to 
a country whence they could bring home abun-. 
dance of gold." On the credit of his name the 
poor crowded around him, and he went to be
siege Paros, "having a grudge against the Pari
ans." The defence was vigorouS, and Miltiades, 
severely wounded in the thigh, after twenty-six 
days was obliged to raise the siege. The Athe
nians had never felt perfect confidence in' the 
former tyrant of the Chersonesos, and this ex- VAS. 01' MARATHOX.' 

pedition awakened all their former suspicions. 
Xanthippos, the father of Perikles, a. good citizen, prosecuted him 
before the people on a charge of having deceived the Athenians 
and squandered the public treasure. 

I From the ArchfItJkJgUcIuJ Zeitung. vol. xxii. (1864) pL 188. 1 and 2. and p. 145. This 
great lecylh of Pente1ikan marble. which was used as a funereal stela, was itself diAcoverod at 
Athens; bu~ on the battle-field w .. found the first of the eerie. which has long been known 
under the 1I&IDe of " Vases of Marathon." Of all these, the one here repr .. ented is the most 
perfect. The artist repreoents the .. enes of daily life: at the left two young men. with helmet 
&lld shield, are taking \eave of one another; at the right an ephebos lits upon his prancing 
horoe {jurncoP:C .. j. Bet .... n the two soan .. the artist has in~uced a gracoful and charming 
group: two young women, one of whom is seated, while the other leans gently on her com
panion'. shoulder. watch the two young men, who are parting from each other. This group 
did not belong to the original composition; in introducing it the artist ..... obliged to leave the 
horse', tall unfinished and to put the two female fi,,"Ul'OS in the bockground and on .. higher 
plane. Tho relief II 1 .... and was evidently made more efl'ective by the uoe of color. 
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Diodoros, Cornelius Nepos, and Plutarch· have accumulated facta 
unfa.vorable to the Athenians. Herodotos, who was able to con
verse with eye-witnesses, relates the affair more simply. " Mil
tiades," he says, "though present in person, made no defence; for 
he was unable, as his thigh had begun to mortify. But while he 
lay on a couch; his friends made a defe~ce for him, dwelling much 
on the battle that had btlen fought at Mara.thon, and on the cap-

DETA.IL8 OJ' Tn. VASV' or XA.RATBOK. 

ture of Lemnos, since, having taken Lemnos and inflicted vengeance 
on the Pelasgians, he had given it up to the Athenians. The 
people so far favoring him &8 to acquit him of the capital offence, 
and having fined him fifty talenta for the injury he had' done, 
;Miltiades soon after died of the gangrene of his wonnd, and Kimon, 
his son, paid the fine." We hear nothing of the prison in which 

. the liberator of Athens languished, nor of the body of the hero 
piously redeemed by his son from the jailer who detains it still 
loaded with chains, nor of the fair Elpinike, given to the-wealthy 
Kallias by her brother Kimon in exchange for the fifty talent. 
which the pitiless treasury demands" The dramatic interest is 
lessened, but. truth gains by this, and also the honor of the Athe-

I The be m &fty taIeato [obtr thoaaad cIoIIan] ... the ~ peaoIty iallido!d OD .... 
wIoo had miomoDagod public albin. Ao ___ FJpmike, i& ___ tha& obe -m..l 

KaIJW, tbough Herodotoo - - -1 .. {PIaIar"eb, K;."", 4). 
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nian people, so much calumniated by the rhetori.cians of all ages. 
At the same time, while the law was ·strictly observed in this 
suit, justice according to our modern ideas 1_ which require that 

TEJd:PLB OJ' NEMESIS AT ~IIAKMOUB" 

crime, not error, and 'treason, not defeat, should be punished
was violated, and this en,d of the victor of Marathon remains a 
diAgrace to Athens. Once dead, however, neither eulogiums nor 
honors were lacking td his mem(lry. When the Athenians, in 
memory of Marathon, sent to Delphi thirteen statues of gods and 

t Our ideas, but not our lawa. General Ramorino was .hot in 1849, by order of a council 
of war, on account of milUudentanding or faUtog properly to execute an ·order i Dupont 981 
Impriooned for hiB .urrender of Baylen; Admiral Byng ,.. .. put to death for a defeat. Every 
caplain of •• hip who loaes hio ve ... l paue. before a council of war, and I. condemne<\ If 
negligence e?en can be proved against him. In all high Innction. incapacity may equal a crime 
ogai.ot the country. 

• Reotoration from TM Unedited A rohquitie. 01 Attica, by tho Society of Dilettanti, 
chap. ·.ii. pt ii. The little temple of Rhamnonl wu deotroyed by the PeroiBno, who built 
• lArger on. In the neighborbood. Th. rui •• of both may .till be _no 
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heroes, Miltiades alone of mortal men was admitted to ,the divine 
band. 

Three men took his place, - Xanthippos, a nephew of Kleis
thenes, celebrated only for his victory at Mykale and as the father 

MI"TIA~Hr 
KIMDNOl. 

ABHNAIOL 

JIlLTlADES.l 

of Perikles; Aristeides and The
mistokles, who were renowned, the 
one for his integrity, the other for 
the great services he rendered to 
the State. 

Themistokles was born about 
the year 535 B. c. His father, Neo. 
kles, was a man of obscure family 
but great wealth, and his mother, 
a foreigner. In commercial Athens 
prejudices . of race were not very 
strong, and he made them still 
feebler. Boys of mixed race were 
allowed to practise the exercises of 
the gymnasium only in the Kyno
sargos; Themistokles succeeded in 
attracting thither the children pf 
the Eupatrids, and thus put an 
end to this invidious separation. 
For himself he preferred labor to 
amusement; but he neglected the 
speculative studies, td which the 

Greeks attached 80 much importance, and atteuded upon the in
struction of one of the Sages of his time, - a class of teachers who 
concerned themselves especially with the science of government. 
He was reproached one day with not knowing how to play thp 
lyre. "Songs and sports become me not," he said; "but I am 
able to take a city small and feeble, and quickly render it strong 
and great." 

Remarking his ambition and ardor, one of his instructors pre
dicted for him a great career, either in good or evil He sought 

, liar!*. boo&, m.. '1OCOIdi, Ict1JtO!PYlji4 gr-.. pL llili. I. The m-tptioD, M&ln.i3o,r 
~ 'AApaiao. ia eo"araud in cbaneten ........ bat an:baU; .. 011 the baoto cl Biu ODd 
PerlaDder. pp. !U. !14. 
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the Olympic prize on accmmt of the, great reputation which was 
attached to victory at the games. He took pride in having it 
tho~ght that he knew by name every Athenian citizen, and was 
himself known to every one. Also he attracted to his house all 
foreign artists, and strangers of distinction who visited the city. 
His father sought to turn him away from public affairs. Walking 
with him upon the beach, he bade him notice the old, broken galleys 
that were left there to decay. "Thus it is," said Neokles, "that 
the multitude abandon those who do them sernce, and leave their 
benefactors to perish." But the counsels of selfish experience hap
pily remain always ineffectual Themistokles studied carefully the 
art of public speaking, knowing well that eloquence in a republic 
~ the best of weapons. To gam the confidence of his fellow
citizens he was always ready to advocate any cause laid before 
him, and ,to act as arbiter when it was desired. He was thus 
quietly strengthening his position, when the Persian war interfered 
with his ~hemes. To resist the army of' Datis and Artaphernes 
a general was needed, and not an orator; the honors of the first 
Persian war fell altogether to Miltiades. Themistokles, questioned 
by his friends as to his sudden desire for solitude. and his de
pressed, agitated, and thoughtful ~ir, rejoined: "The trophies of 
Miltiades will not suffer me to sleep." But his opportunity was 
shortly to come, for in the serious crisis about to fall upon Athens, 
she would require a man alike incapable of fear and of rashness, 
whom notJUng could surprise, who judged wisely of all things, 
foresaw results, and instantly provided remedies. This man was 
Themistokles. 

At Marathon he had fought at the side of him who was to be 
his rival Aristeides had early been distinguished for his severe 
integrity, and acquired without seeking it the iJIfluence Themis
tokles strove 80 hard to gain. On the death of Miltiades these 
two men stood first among the citizens of Athens; but their views . 
differed as did their characters. Themistokles sought his sup
port from the people; Aristeides strove rather for the appro
val of the higher classes. The former had great influence in the ' 
assembly, the latter in the courts of justice. No one disputed 
the ability of Themistokles, but it was known that he had few 
scruples when success lay through wrong-doing; the integrity of 
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effaced the memory of this bad action by . his services. After 
Marathon the people believed the war ended ·; none but himself 
understood that it was sca.rcely ~gun, - that the master of Asia., 
Thrace, and the islands would not leave unpunished the affront 

AXCJIEIIT WABRIKG PLACE OJ' ORI: IX TRB KINE8 OJ!' LAURBION.1 

he had received from the inhabitants of· this little country. He 
also recognized, and hiR C)hief merit is this, that there was safety 
for the Greeks only in their navy. He persuaded his countrymen 
o{ this necessity, and' it happened fortunately that they were en
gaged in a naval war with Aigina at the time; accordingly, they 
were induced to apply the product of the silver mines of Laureion, 
which had been hitherto divided among the citizens, to the con
struction of a hundred galleys.s Before employing them for the 

I From a photograph. 
• The amoant distributed waa ten dnochmas per capita (Herod., oil. lU). Sil~er .. "en 

lUI ;Old i. eometime. found in A completely pure Ita~ and it. color. haroDP.as, and freedom 
from oxidation mu.t early have attracted attention. At Laureion. from Souaion to Thorikot, 
cnoer a rf'gion lOme mile; in breadth, there were Yein. of argeotiferoUB galenaa, wheQce the 
Atheni.nl were able to obtain leYeDty per cent of lead. .In the ICOrie which they threw aaide 
OW' enginPen now find from sb:; to fourteen per cent 01 lead. But the Iil"er which theIe lead 
orea fU1"Di.hed amounted it appeara, to only one hatr per cent:. whil'h repre~nts, a.ccordiDg 10 
the p",,",nt .,.1 •• of ,n ... , I ... th"" _aly .Iollan to the ton of 0"" See Goreeix, Minu du 
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Aristeides, on the contrary, became a proverb. Friendly towards 
Kleisthenes, and free from any party ties, he was devoted to 
law and justice. It was his pleasure to preserve old customs 
and manners, the rustic. life, the labors of the fields; his rival, 
directing the activity of the Athenians towards the sea and com
merce, was about to transfer the preponderance' from the agricul
turists to the merchants, from land-owners to wandering capitalists, . 
from the laborer, attached to his own soil and his own gods, to 
the sailor, who forgot both. One strove to maintain the aristo
cratic elements of the State; the other had no fear of any new 
progress to. be made by the democracy. From this opposition 
sprang continual struggles, which disturbed the peace of the city. 
"Athens will never be at peace," Aristeides said, "until both 
Themistokles and myself are cast into the barathron." 

Themistokles succeeded in bringing to pass the half of this 
prophecy, Aristeides .being the only sufferer. He put in circula.
tion a rumor that Aristeides was arrogating to himself something 
like regal power, by obtaining the arbitration in all law-suits, 
and thus leaving the tribunals idle. These charges produced their 
effect. The services of the good citizen were forgotten; for " grati
tude sleeps," says Pindar, and Envy, which had been transferred 
to Olympos,' still prevailed on earth in the minds of the democ
racy: Aristeides was exiled by ostracism (483 B. c.). It is related 
that an illiterate citizen, standing beside him in the assembly, begged 
him to write his own name on the other's voting-tile. "Why do 
you seek to ostracize Aristeides ?" the great Athenian asked; "has 
he done you injury!" "No," ·the citizen said, "he has done 
me no harm, but I am weary of hearing him called 'the juat.''' 
As he left Athens, "the just" Aristeides prayed the gods that 
no cause might be giv~n to his native land for regretting that 

. he had been sent into exile. 
Let us not forget that a century earlier such, a riyalry would 

have been settled by force of arms, and would have deluged the 
city with blood, instead of being peacefully ended by a vote. 
Injustice there was, no doubt; but the Athens of Themistokles 
had gained much oyer the Athens of Peisistratos: it was her free 
institutions that saved her from ciYil war. Moreover, The'!1istokles 

• See VaL L Chap. VI. t iii. 
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effaced the m~ory of this bad action by his services. After 
Marathon the people believed the war ended·; none but himself 
understood that it was scarcely b~gun, - that the master of Asia, 
Thrace, and the islands would not leave unpunished the affront 

AXelBKT WASHING PLACE OJ' oaE 1M THE IUlfE8 011' 'I..""'URBION.l 

he had received from the inhabitants of· this little country. He 
also recognized, and hiR ~hief merit is this, that there was safety 
for the Greeks only in their navy. He persuaded his countrymen 
o( this necessity, and' it happened fortunately that they were en
gaged in a naval war with Aigina at the time; accordingly, they 
were induced to apply the product of the silver mines of Laureion, 
which had been hitherto divided among tbe citizens, to the con
struction of a hundred galleys.s Before employing tbem for the 

1 From a photograph. 
• The amount diotrihuted ..... ten drachmas ~ capiJo. (Herod., 'riI. 1«). SUver all .. ell 

88 ~ld is lODletimel found in a completely pure state, and ita color. hardneel, and freedom 
from oxidation mUit early have attracted attention. At Laurewn, from Sounion to Thorikos, 
arer .. ngion lOme milei in breadth, there were veinl of argentiferous galenaa, wbeqce the 
Atheni..,1 were able to obtain oeventy per cent of lead. .In the ecorUe "hich they th ..... aside 
OlD' engln ....... now find from siK to fourteen per cent of lead. But the .U_ which th ... lead 
oreo furnished amounted it appeero, to only one half per cent, which repre.ento, according to 
the preoent value of IUver, I ... than twenty .lolla ... to the ton of 0.... See Gorceiz, Minu du 
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salvation of Athens, he used them in securing her supremacy in 
Greek waters. This supremacy had been disputed by the Island 
of Aigina. Themistokles humbled the navy of the Aiginetans; 
and seeing Athens henceforth mistress of the seas, favored with 
all his influence the extension of her commerce, which was also 
the extension of her naval power. When news came that Xerxes 
was approaching, the city had two hundred galleys habituated to 
naval manreuvres, and, to shelter them, a splendid harbor, the 
Peiraieus, which Themistokles had, in a sense, discovered. In 
the year 493 B. c. he had as archon ordered the abandon
ment of the roadstead of Phaleron, and obtained a decision of the 
people to begin the works which made a second Athens around 
the harbor. 

Lauri ...... and Haet, Mimoin JUT Ie Laurium, in the Mt!rMiTU d. /a Soci& du lngtnkur. 
civiU. July-August, 1879. pp. 731 01 .. q.; [aI.o, Bockh, DWer/at.". on 1M Sil .... Mi ... of 
Laurium (appended to the Engfuh tran.latioD of hi. Pub/~ Ec ...... y of Alhem). and Grote's 
HiMry of Greece, voL Y. pp. 71 et "9. - En.] 

1 Helmet (auIopU). Head wearing the helmet (.wA ...... ). with high creoc aDd para
gnalhidu. UDderneatb. a symbol of UDcertain signi.6cance. Bever ... : incDll8d "'I...... (fjilver 
coin of the loIaud of Kalymna. Archaic styl .. ) 
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CHAPTER XVll. 

BALAmS AND PLATAU. (48!H79 ]I. OJ. 

I. - XERXES llf GREECE. 

W HEN he heard of the disaster at Marathon, Darius felt that 
his fame and power were pledged to come victoriously 

out of this struggle. He, the sovereign of an immense empire, to 
be defeated by an obscure and petty nation! An . outrage like 
this left unpunished would have been a fata.l blow to his suprem
acy, a dangerous invitation to revolt offered to the many States 
subject to his sway. That the Scythians had escaped his weapons 
and baffied his pursuit was because their deserts, not their valor, 
:\lad got the better of him. Moreover, the conquest of Thrace. 
had banished from his mind the vain attempt upon lands beyond 
the Danube; and the wandering Scythian tribes had no fixed resi
dence, no ·central point at which they could build up a power 
rivalling his own and solidly established. The Greeks, on the 
contrary, had a territory with definite boundaries, States regularly 
and sagaciously organized, cities rich and populous. Furthermore, 
the recent audacity of this people, who a few years earlier had 
insulted the Great King in his own capital and had mocked at 
his efforts to punish them, awakened all the old traditional hatred 
between Asia and Greece which had been the subject of Homer's 
verse. His immortal epic still kept alive the memory of the fate
ful struggle on that' very plain of Troy which had been its thea.tre. 
After a long interval the second act of this great drama was about 
to begin. The connection between the two wars was clear enough, 
remote though they were in point of time.. When Xerxes ad
vanced to CroBB the Hellespont he stopped upon the banks of the 
Skamandros, visited the ruined palace of Priam, and offered sacri
fices to the Trojan Athene and to the heroes of the war. In his 
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turn, Alexander of }Ia't:edon, the champion of the West, paid the 
same homage in the same 
places; it was, then, in truth 
the struggle of one conti
nent against another. 

During the three yearll 
that followed -the battle of 
Marathon all Asia wall 
astir with the enrolment of 
soldiers, the fitting out of 
ships, the collecting of horses 
and provisions. In the 
fourth year Egypt revolted, 
and Darius was making 
ready to march into that 
country when he died (484 
B. c.). The first care of 
Xerxes, his son and IIUcceS

sor, was to stifle the Egyp
tian revolt; and after ac

complishing this he occupied 
himself with Greece. 

The most ardent advoca;,e 
of this war waa a brother
ill-law of the king, the im
petuous Mardoni08, who as
pired to the command and 
the renown of the expedition. 
" Europe," he said, "was a 
very beautiful country, very 
fertile, and worthy to he 
possessed by the king alone 
among mortals." Similar 
views were urged by thO!!C 
Greek kings whom revolu
tioll8 had driven to seek 

• Bu-relief &om tho pWce ol J)aria.o. &om DieuIafoy,l: An .. nlv,.. d. '" P ...... To!. iiL 

pL ! i. nu. is .... -ene ol."" "'~ted, ~1 OD intaglios. (Sooe J. )1 ......... }W1.r<.W 
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shelter in Asia. Most important among these were the Peisistra
tidai, who had not lost, in losing Hippias, all hope of reigning at 
Athens, and constantly begged to be restored' to the throne by 
Persian arms. They had brought with them to Susa the poet
soothsayer Onomakritos, a great collec:
tor of oracles and old poems, to which at 
need he made additions of his own, and 
in all of them the king of Persia was 
represented as predestined to success. 
We cannot say that Demaratos, the 
Spartan king banisbed by Kleomenes, 

PERSIAlI . com.! 

who had departed uttering threats, stood well at court, for he 
always expressed doubts of the Persian victory; but the Aleuadai, 

P&R8lAlf GALLEY.-

Thessalian princes anxious to ,strengthen and 
extend their authority, even at the expense of 
their dignity, promised to Xerxes the support 
of all Th~saly. One man alone raised his voice 
in the council to oppose the enterprise, - Arts.
banos, the brother of Darius; but a vision in 
the night which twice alarmed the king during 

his sleep, and finally appeared to Artabanos himself, effaced all 
scruples, and the war was determined Olios After their defeat, the 
Persians found some excuse for themselves in remembering that 
the gods had urged them to the fatal expedition. 

"Xerxes was employed four whole years," says Herodotos, "in assem
bling his forces and providing things necessary for the expedition. In the 
course of the fifth year he began his march, with a vast multitUde of men. 
For of the expeditions with which we are acquainted, this was by far the 
greatest. . •• For what nation did not Xerxes lead out of Asia; what 
stream, being drunk by the army, did not faU him, except the great 

....,. ItJ glyptjqw orientak, part U. pp. 16' ., Irq.) It Ia borrowed from Assyrian monument. 
(Ibid., pp. 711-78). . 

I Bearded head of a .&trap or of an Achaimenid king, with the Oriental mitre, right pro
file. Rev .... , BAlI!A. Lyre (tetradraehm). Waddington conjecture. that tWa is the effigy 
of Artaxerseo Mnemon, and that it """ .truck at Kolophon (Waddington, Me1angu tk nurn;" 
fMliqU4, 1861). 

• Reve ... of an octodrachm of an Acbaimenid king. On the face of tWa coin is the nll1lal 
type of tha king upon hi. wllol'Chariot. 

• Herodo",", va 12 ., oeq. Herodolol and Aiochyloo, with the old belief in the jeaJonoy 
..r the gada, regarded the defeat of tha Peraiano .. an expiation tJI. (heir insolent prooperity. 

VOL. 1t.-2~ 
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rivers! Some supplied ships; others were ordered to furnish men for the 
infantry; from others cavalry were required, from others transports for 
horses, together with men to serve in the army; others had to furnish 
long ships for hridges. and others provisions and vessels .... And hav
ing informed himself as to the situations of places. he ordered provisions 
to he stored where it was most convenient, conveying them to various 
quarters in merchant vessels and transports from all parts of Asia." 

Among othe. preparations, Xerxes undertook two great engi
neering works, - the tunnelling of Mount Athos, and the building 

of a bridge from Abydos to Sell
tos; across the strait, that ill 
to say, which separates Asia 
from Europe. It was not be
coming that the haughty mall
ter of the East should cross 

com OJ' A.BYD08.1 
that arm of the sea, like an or

dinary mortal, on shipboard; and it was fitting, moreover, to humil
iate and punish At.bos for the disaster the mountain bad caused 
to the fleet of Mardonios.' A canal was 
cut acroBS the isthmus wbicb united 
Mount Athos to the mainland, seven 
tbousand five bundred feet in length, 
and broad enough 'for two triremes to 
pass. Traces of tbis canal are still visible. 

COl. OJ' SDTOB.' 

Men from an nations labored on this work, but only tbe Pbreni
cians knew bow to protect their excavations so that tbe edges 
should not fall in, - an accident which, re~tedly occurring, 

, Diademed head of Artemio, ~ proliIe, with the bow -' ....,., OD her ohoaJder. 
Be.ene. in a JameI ..-b, aD eagle, with wingo dioplayed; before him, a torclJ; in the field: 
ABT.aHNON. Iu the exergue, 410NnlOY, magiott'aIe'o -. (Tetradrachm.) 

• Greek saiIono cl the preoeo& day otiII dread the TioIeot windI aDd """""'" which make 
perilooo the DaTi,,- U'OIIDd _ Atboo (Leake, TrrD1dI itt NOnMrw Gr«u, iii. l~, .ad 
Coasinery, YOJGII" dau ItJ M~.e, ii. 163). Iu the IOIItbera """ the ....aI ill ItiIl IJrcJ..t 
aDd deep; dariDg the raiD,. ....... it ill aoefqJ for drainage. For. IeagIh of a'- lis h ...... 
dred r- Do the middle i& has ~ 6Ded up. The ~ height of the itIhmao .-here 
_ fir-.. r-; -' HerodokJe.......n. (Yii. 24) tbM x.ene. might ..... e had hill _10 
dn,,~ -- the \aDd, had he _ wiobed to make a diopIa,. of hill power aDd lea" • _ 
rial of himoeIf. • 

• Head of ~.Ief& pro6Ie. the 1Wr.",..,..,.f with • ftiI (.....,..,). Bneroe: m%11. 
Demeter, oea&ed, being Ie£&, aDd ahoal to Iigh& • torclJ -* .-her torclJ pbIeed .... low ooIturm 
before her. (Broue.) 
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caused double labor, and doubtless serious disasters to the others. 
But the despot took delight in these superhuman tasks; the 
canal was, for the gratification of his pride, what the Memphian 
pyramid had been to Cheops. 

The Greeks had before this time united the two banks of the 
Hellespont in the graceful legend· which narrated the love of 

TBIt mu.LB8POlIT (STRAIT or DARDANELLIt8).l 

Hero, priestess of Aphrodite, and Leander, who by night was 
accustomed to swim across the strait from Sestos to Abydos, 
guiding himself by the beacon which Hero iighted for him on 
the tower of AbydoB.1 Byron repeated this exploit, though with
out hope of like recompense. The extent of sea to be crossed is 
not very great, - about five sixths of a mile. Xerxes resolved to 
bridge it, using rafts strongly secured to each other. by.cables, 
which the Egyptians and Phoonicians ·furnished. .A tempest having 

1 From a photogTaph. Tho n." ia taken &om Erin-Keul, OD th" collt of A.ia, oonth of 
the """ionl Abydoo, and looking toward. Iho northeaol. 

I Vergil, Ovid, and Sinbo make ref_ to lhia .tory. Their _mooy dOOl not pro .... 
AI it hu been laid to do, the authenticity of the legend, but ahoWl it to have been very ancient.. 
The charming poem of Mou,aiOl, which relatea it, Ia, on the contrlll")', quite modern, - prabo
hi;' the fifth century of the Chriltian era. 
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caused double labor an.d doubtless serious disasters to the others. 
But the despot ~k delight in these superhuman tasks; the 
canal was, for the gratification of his pride, what the Memphian 
pyramid had been to Cheops. 

The . Greeks had before this time united the two banks of the 
Hellespont in the graceful legend· which narrated the love of 

THE BKLLBSPOlft' (STRAIT oW' DARDANELLES).I 

Hero, priestess of Aphrodite, and Leander, who by night was 
accustomed to swim across the strait from Sestos to Abydos, 
guiding himself by the beacon which Hero lighted for him on 
the tower of Abydos.1 Byron repeated this exploit, though with
out hope of like recompense. The extent of sea to be crossed is 
not very great, - about five sixths of a mile. Xerxes resolved to 
bridge it, using rafts strongly secured to each other. by .cables, 
which the Egyptians and Phreniciansfurnished. .A tempest having 

I From • photograph. The .t •• iI talteD from ErlD-Kem, OD th"cout of Asia, ooath of 
the ueieDt Abydot, and looking towards tbe northeast. 

• Vergil, Ovid, omd Strabo malte refere ..... to tbiI otory. Their lestimooy doeo DOt pro .... 
.. it bao OOoD oaid to do, the .... thODticity of the legend, bot shOWl it to have OOon very aDcieDL 
The ehanniDg poem of Moaoaioo •• hich relates It, iI, OIl the CODt1'ary. qnite mod""", - proba.
hIY the 6fth CODtul'y of the ChristiaD ora. 
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destroyed it, he was exceedingly indignant,' says Herodotos, and 
commanded that the Hellespont should receive three hundred 
lashes with a scourge, and that a pair of fetters should be 
thrown into the sea. 

"1 hare heard also," adds the old historian, "that with thcm he like
wise sent branding instruments to brand the Hellespont; and he certainly 

IKTAGLIO.tI 

charged those who Bogged the waters to utter thcse barba
rous and impious words: '0 salt sea! thy master inflicts 
this punishment upon thee because thou hast injbred him, 
altho\lgh he had done thee no ha~. And King Xerxes 
will cross over thee, whether thou wilt or not; it is with 
justice that no man sacrifices to thee, because thou art 
both a deceitful and hrioy river!'" I 

If all this took place elsewhere than in the Greek 
imagination, the Great King was ridiculous; and he was cruel in 
putting to death those superintendents of the works who were 
guilty of no other crime than that of being defeated 
in the struggle he .had undertaken against the forces 
of Nature. The work was begun aIresh; vessels 
were connected together in two lines between the two 
cpasts, and strongly anchored; over these, cables were 
stretcbed. from shore to shore, aud heavy planks laid 

OBJ(tJz».' 

regularly upon them, · equal in length to the width of the bridge, 
and securely fastened. Lastly, . brushwood was laid on top, and 
'earth ; and it was fenced. in on each side, that the beasb of 
burden and horses might not be frightened at sight of the sea 
beneath them. This time the work was secure. 

Herodotos thus describes the march. 
"The baggage-earriers and beasts of burden first led tbe way; after 

them came a bost of all nations promiacuoualy, not distinguished; after 
more than one half of tbe army had passed, an interval was left, that 

I The.e instill. to the lea are quite in _daoee wilh GTeek ua<an1ism, ba& _ with the 
religiowo ideas of the Peniano. 

t lIagiao staDdiDg ... tending the ri"ohi !wJd and adoring the IUprome god. 0nDazd, wJw.e 
bust. ..nth beard and high tiara, is p1aeed 0_ a eracenL In the field, • otar; at the feet of 
the lbgian. the ucred ire. (Coue of DnIoop. Intaglio. heigb1, !I millim. C""irod d. 
FTaAC<. Ca1a~ Xo. 1.019.) 

• 0nDazd, wearing the radiate kidaris, with wingo and tail of • .!me, holding with bodt 
han"" • sceptre, with roaDd lop; in the fioold, • 11M and a ~ (C<>ae of otripod ogauo. 
hci"ob>. 20 miIlim. Cahilld d. prazu: .. Catal_ No. I,OU.) 
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they might not mix with the king's troops. Before him a thousand 
horsemen led the van, chosen from among all the Persians; and next to 
them a thousand spearmen: these also chosen from among all, carrying 
their lances turned down';'ards to the earth. 
After these came ten sacred horses, called 
Nisaian, gorgeously caparisoned. These 
horses are called Nisaian on the following 
account: -there is a large plain in tlle Median 
territory which is called the Nisaian plain, 
and here these large horses are bred. Fol- WARRIOR Oll'l"EBDI'G A LDlATIOI!!.' 

lowing them was the saored chariot of Zeus 
[Ormuzd], drawn by' eight white horses; behind th~ horses followed a 
charioteer on foot, holding the reins, because no mortal ever is seated in 
this chariot. Behind this came Xerxes himself in a chariot drawn by 
Nisaian horses, and a charioteer walked at his side. In this manner then 

@1=S
-.. ~. 

2 \ . . , . ) ' 

l' 

SILVER COIN.' 

Xerxes marched out of Sardis; aud when 
he thonght fit he passed from the .chariot to 
a covered carriage. Behind him marched a 
thonsand spearmen, the bravest and most 
noble of the Persian' army, carrying their 
spears in the usual fashion; and after them 
another body of a thousand horse, chosen from 

among the Persians; after the cavalry marched ten thousand picked mel). 
These were infantry, and a tfiousand of th,m' had golden pomegranates on 
their spears instead of ferules, and they ellclosed t1;te others on every side; 
but the nine thousand marching w;ithin had silver pomegranates. Those also 
that carried the point ·of their spears tnrned downwards had golden pome-. 
granates, and those \hat followed nearest to Xerxes had golden apples. 
Behind the ten thousand foot were placed ten thonsand Persian cavalry, and 
after the cavalry was left an interval of twelve hnndred and fifty feet; and 
then the rest of the throng followed promiscnously .••• When they had 
reached Abydos, Xehes wished to behold the whole army. And there had 
been previously erected ou a bill at this place, for his express nse, a lofty 
throne of white marble: the people of Abydos had made it, in obedience to 
a previous order of the king. When he was seated there, looking down . 
• I Bearded warrior in A .. yrian 008tume, having hnfore him an unlighted pyre, offering 
llbation 10 BolOl, armed with a thunderbOlt, and standing on a ban. At tho left a hearded 
epbinx with lifted paw. In the field, the crescent, the seven atars, the IUD, and a sceptre BU ..... 

mounted by a globe. (Cylinder of agate-onyx, height, 20 millim. Cobinet d. France, Cata-
IogtUl, No. 988.) . . 

• Persian warrior kneeling to th. right and drawmg W. ho .. ; behind him the ansate 
.roo.. Incuoed eq"""', Reverse: Persian warrior on horseback, atepping to th. left, hi. how 
hanging at his lid.. In the osergo. troee. of an Aramaic legend, ~ perbap. th. nam. of the 
city of T........ (SHver eo\n of an unknown wrap.) 
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towards the shore he beheld both the land army and the fleet, and he desired 
to see a contest take place between the ships; and when it had- taken place, 
and the Sidonian Phrenicians were victorious, he showed himself extremely 
gratified both with the '<lontest and the army, When he ~aw the whole 
Hellespont covered by the ships, and all the shores and the plains of 
Abydos full of men, Xerxes thereupon pronounced himself happy, Lut 
afterwards shed tears. Artabanos, his father's brother, having. observed 

@) 
him,-the same who had freely declared 

. ,.~,., his opinion and advised Xerxes not to in-
, " vade Greece,-this man, perceiving that ~ ~ "".~ ''P', odd"""" hi. thq, • 0 ki"g. ~ how different ia yOUl" present conduct from 

SILVER COIN.' what yon latCly were doing! Having pro-
. nounced yonrself happy, you now shed 

tears! ' And Xerxes replied: 'Commiseration seized me when I considered 
how brief all human life is, since of these, numerous 88 they are, not one 
will survive to the hundredth year!' ~ 

But the Great King fell far short of the troth; he might have 
said, "not one will be alive a year hence." 

.On the following day the troops waited under arms for the 
rising of the sun, in the mean time burning all sorts of perfumes 
on the bridges, and strewing the road with 
myrtle-branches, As the Bun appeared 
above the horizon, Xerxes from a golden 
cup poured a libation futo the sea" and 
offered a prayer to the sun tbat no acci
dent might befall him or stop his course 
until he had sUbdued Europe to the ut
termost limit. Then he threw the cup into the Hellespont, and 
a golden bowl and a Persian scymitar. "But I cannot deter
mine," says Herodotos, "whether he cast these things into the sea. 
as a libation to the Snn. or whether he repented having scourged 
the Helles~nt, and offered these gifts by way of COQlpensation." 

, Acbaimeoid king, bearded, wearing the IDdario ODd ....mng to the rigbt. h the field • 
graiD of barley. Bnene: 11M. Berakleo otraIIgIing the Nemeaa Iioa; bebiDd him hio dub. 
(Coin IItnICk at :MaIJoo in Kililia.) 

• Magiaa. otaDding, worshipping a god, abo otaDding, boIdiDt: the lie"' ad the club. 
Betweea • PJl'" _ted by. globe; at the right • tree ogaiaR which two ~ _, while 

two binb as ahoa& to IigId ... the upper branebeo of it. A figure ~ bam, • -'<'. 
head. _ted by. ocorpioa, ........ to be adoring the tree.. (Cylindor in bemarite. BeigbI. 
18 millim. CoJn.d .u F_ CaItIJogrIe, No. ~,) 
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The army occupied seven days and nights in crossing; a ~~Ii:'l>>-: 
the entire multitude had reached the European side, Xerxes re -4, I 

to number it. As grain is measured in the bushel, so was meas~ 
ured this human harvest, 80 soon to be reaped by the sword of 
the · Greeks. In the great plain of Doriskos, on the shore of the 
. Hebros, the computation was made. "Having drawn t~gether 
ten thousand men in one place, and having crowded them as close 
together as was possible, they traced a circle on the outside; 
they then removed the men, and built a low wall enclosing the 
space. Having done this, they made others enter within the enclo-
surE!, until they had in this manner computed all" 1 The numbers 
given by Herodotos are prodigious. While ad
mitting that- he has not precise information, 
he estimates the Asiatic forces at 1,700,000 
foot, 80,000 horse, 20,000 men on camels or 
in chariots, 517,000 rowers and fighting-men 
in 3,000 transports, and 1,200 war-ships; and 
to this must be added 324,000 men . and 120 
triremes from Thrace and the adjacent prov- JlIlCADBACIDL" 

inces,-which gives a total. of 2,640,000 com-
batants. The attendants, slaves, crews of provision-ships, 'etc., he 
estimates at nearly an equal number, so that in all there must 
have been about five millions of men.a It seemed that there would 
be no need of fighting; Greece would be literally submerged under 
this human tide. rushing in upon it. "Do you tliink the Greeks 
will" fight?" Xerxes asked of Demoratos; and the Spartan replied: 
"0 king, poverty has ever been familiar to Greece, but virtue 
has been acquired, having been accomplished by wisdom and firm 
laws, by the aid of which Greece has warded off povarty and 
tyrauny. I commend, indeed, all the Greeks, but I will speak of 

I Herod"", .. viL 60. 
• .uPPO, Nttognda. Man holdiDg a caduoeu .. otaDdil>g by a pair of osen. Bey.,...., 

incul8d oquare. (Decadrachm in the archaic Kyle of Derronik"", king of BiBaltia .... of Odo
manti&, about 480 B.O.) 

• The ~tn ... of th .... II.&t8menQ baa been doubted· for myself. ! nannot hot feel great 
,,?nfidence in tht. onOlDoration whleb Herodolol malt ... although I admit that, writing .. he 
did forty yean after the evonto. h. may he •• tranAmitted to o. figures magnified by the 1_ 
!Matlon of tb. Greek.. C.rtaioly the nnmber of lIav .. and folio" ... eouId ne ••• hev. beeD 
knoWD. ID bia PenimI6, Ailchyro.. an eye-Wimeu, teIIt DI that 1,207 y ......... eugagecl as 
Salamia. ' 



the Spartans only .... They will meet you in battle, even if all 
the rest of the Greeks should side with you. With re8pect to 
their number, you .need not ask how many they are that are 
able to do this, for if a thousand men, or more~ or even les8, 
should have marched out, they will certainly give you battle .... 
Though free, they have a master over them,-the law,-which 
they fear much more than your subjects fear you. Whatever it 
enjoins, they do; and it ever' enjoins this one thing, - that they 

Ll0KE88 "OUlQ) AT KORnRA.J 

should n,ot flee from battle before any number of men, but remain 
in their ranks and conquer or die." Then the master of these 
soldiers who were scourged· to the battle-field laughed as he heard 
this incredible thirig, namely, that there were men who marched 
willingly to death or victory because the law commanded them 
to do 80.' 

The strange aspect of this vast multitude was further enha1lced 
by their tumultuous advance, their grotesque costumes, and their 
diverse weapons: the Persians, Mede.s, and Hyrcanians, with 
particolored garments, breastrplates with iron BCales, .light bucklers 

1 From a pbocograph reprod'f"'l in the Complft .nul .. " r A~ da iNcriptiotu d 

~ ..... 1876, P. 271 (A. Domoot). ConcerniDg the pbee where this antique ..,.. found, 
_ O. RiemaIUl, &clu!rcla an:Uologiquo ..".la Ila 1""'-, L Cqrfuu (in lhe B~ 
d .. Ec.ra~ .rAIU"" .. , " Bo....WcieoIamYiiL)pp.2IlUId 41. ThiI u.-of cal
__ otone ...... ~ in • nehopolu _ far from the eeJebraled tomb of llenekrates, 
"hich ;" yet in it. original pooition (Rieman.., p. 30), and .. booe inooriplioa helooga fA> the 
prImiJi.e Korkyreian alphabet (RO'h\, 1..-. grtJU. antiquiG. lio. lU2). The ~pture .. 
.ery ~ and mn betraY" an imiWion of the EgyptiaD ~; but .... here the cIeoiga of 
the ~ th.>agb heaYy, ........ originality. The head """If;" .lightly hmJed 10 the right; the 
_ mtbe oknIllUld the foLIo of the IIkia .... iadi.-. CL VoJ. L P. 190, the gooId u.. 
"""'" "' lIykmai. 
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of wicker-work, arrows made of cane, short spears, .long bows, 
and a dagger 011 the right thigh; the Assyrians, with strange hel
m:ets "f twisted brass, and wooden clubs wilJl iron projections; 
the Samns, with tall pointed caps, and armed with battle-axes; 
the Indians, clad in cotton garments; with bows and arrows made 
of cane; the Caspians, wearing goat-skin mantles and carrying 
scymitars; the Arabians, with cloaks fastened by a girdle;· the 
Ethiopians, in panthers' and lions' skins, 
with bows four cu.bits long, and arrows 
tipped with sharp stones, their bodies 
smeared for battle half with chalk and 
half' with red ochre; the Asiatic Ethi
opians, wearing 'on their heads skins of 

cour OJ' GELON,l 

horses' heads as masks, stripped off with the ears and mane, the 
mane serving as a crest, and the ears :fixed erect; the Kolchians, 
with wooden helmets and shieldS of raw hide and short lances. All 
these and countless other tribes 'in other costumes, the whole force 
under commanli of Mardonios, with five other generals.· 

It is not strange that rivers were drained dry by this pro
digious horde, or that wide lands could not produce food enough 
for them. 

"Those of the Greeks who received the army and entertained Xerxes," 
says Herodotos, " were reduced to extreme distress, so that they were obliged 
to abandon their homes. • . . For the banquet was ordered long beforehand, 
and considered of great importance. In the first place, as soon as the 
heralds made proclamation the citizens distributed among themselves all 
the com that was in the cities, and made Hour and meal for many months; 
and in the next place they fatted cattle, the best that could ,be bought, • 
and fed land and water fowl in coops and ponds for the entertainment 
of the a~my; moreover, they made gold and silver cups and vessels and 
table utensils of .every kind. But these latter things were prepared only 
for the king himself and for those who sat at table with him; for all the 
rest p;ov1sions only were required. When the army arrived, a tent was 
quickly pitched, in which Xerxes himself lodged; but the troops remained 
in the ,open air. When meal-time came, those who received them had all 

1 ZVPAKOIIOII. Diademed head of Gelon ('1). right profile. Rev.,...: lion facing right 
with lifted paw; i..o the field a club i in the exergue the letter r. (Bronze.) 

• The Lydiaoa, Pamphylian.. Cyprioto, Karians. Asiatic Greeks, and & few Egyptian., 
- that 1110 say. the troop. upen whom the kIng could least depend, - were the onlyonoo 1lUir.
ably armed for hattie. All the rest were very bodIy equipped. 
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the trouble;. and the guests, after they had eaten and slept, on the follow
ing day, having torn up the tent and taken all the furniture, went aWRY, 
leaving nothing, but .carrying everything with them. On thii occasion a 

lIBgaciou8 remark was made by 
Magakrion of A.bdcra, who ad
vised his fellow-citizens to go 
with their wives into the tem
ples and pray the gods to a"ert 
the half of future e~ils that were 
to come upon them, and express 

. their hearty thanks as to the 
past that King Xerxes was not 
accustomed to tnke food twice a 
day; for if they had been or
dered to prepare a dinner for 
the king as weU as a Bupper, 
they would either have been com.. 
pelled to abandon their city and 
flee before the army arri~ed. or 
would hne been reduced to beg
gary by its coming." • 

The supper f~rnished by 
the city of Thasos cost four 
hundred talents [nearly a half 
million dollars], - the entire 
tribute of Asia Minor for a 
year, and nearly the amount 
(460 talents) that Athens re
quired of her allies for secur
ing them against the return 

no BORGllE88 1lAllS.1 of the Persian rule. 
On the banks of the Stry

mon the Magians made a sacrifice of white horses. in the place 
called the Nine Ways they buried alive nine boys and nine girls, 
children of the inhabitants. So far Xerxes had not gone beyond 
his own territory. One maJl only had dared to resisi his authority; 

I MorbI.! ....- Ia the Loon-re (W. Friilmer, NotiC. a. Ia &oJpI"" -Vrw, No. 1%7). 
n. .. __ Iu.o long '-" kDowa 1IDd .. the aame of the BorgbNe AdWIos. 'the pi. .. . 
yoang. beardle. ...... bold. IW bDee ia the left baud; be boo • helmet .. bito "-I, ..... the 
ring ... his right ankle iadicaaeo po.-bapo that bo ....... ~ Theft.,.., _ ..-p6caa 
of tbio _; the GrigiaaI doabcIao btIoagood 10 the &leb cea&ary .. e. 
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this was a. Thracian king of ~isaltia, who, as Xerxes approached, 
retreated·· into the fastnesses of Mount Rhodope, enjoining upon 
his sons not to engage in the expedition against Greece. They, how
ever, from a desire to see the ·war, says Herodotos, served in the 
Persian army; but when they all returned safe, being six in number, 
theirfatber had their eyes put out on account of this disobedience. 

Meanwhile the .Greeks were in the same state of dismay as is 
the mountaineer who hears the avalanche moving above· his 
dwelling.' Among themselves 
there were traitors, - nor is 
this marvellous; what love ,of 
country and of .liberty, what 
cou~age it required to await 
with calmnes.~ and resolution 
a destruction which appeared 
certain! But Prometheus also 
had felt the earth tremble un-

COIl( 0:1' ALUAlmER 1'1 O~ MA.CEDON.' 

der him, and heard the thunder roll above his head, and had 
not yielded; the Athenians and Spartans had the courage that . 
legend attributes to the Titan of the Caucasus . 

. At the first rumor of the king's movements the Greeks hag sent 
spies to Sardis to ascertain his strength. They were discovel,'ed; 
but Xerxes, instead of putting them to death, gave orders that 
they should be shown everything, then sent them away terrol'
stricken. Be had himsel{ despatched to the Greeks heralds to 
receive the homage of those whom the rumor of his warlike 
preparations had terrified. The people of Thessaly and of Doris; 
the Lokrians, The~s, and all the rest of Boiotia except the Thes
pians and Plataians, made submission to the Great King. The 
people of Argos, enfeebled by a recent loss of six thousand men, 
slain by Kleomenes · after his invasion of Argolil, brought for
ward ancient claims to make for themselves a pretext of neu-' 
ttality; and the Achaians did the same. 

, Pio,l .. oayo, " Some deity baa turned uide from DO ·the rock of Tantaloo lhat .... hung 
over our beads" (1IItltm., vii. 20). The poet-bishop Synesiol uses the laDle figure in speaking. 
of the Gothic invaaion~ 

• Warrior, havlol\' on hi> h..id the ~edoni>o petuoo, called i:<Jmia; he i> armed with 
two lanc~ and ttand. beside hi, borte. Reftrte : A.A.F.AAN4PO, ill aD iDCu.sed square.. (Oc~ 
drachm 01 arc'>aic otyle.) , 
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Those of the Greeks who still preserved their love 'of count,ry 
gathered at the Isthmus of Corinth, and agreed, first of all, to 

• 

~--~~--~~ 
MAP 01" OLTlROIJ AJD nn: VALLrl'tw TEJI'PL 

put au end to their hostilities with one another; Athens and 
Aigina became friends. Then envoys were despatched to Korkyra, 
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Korfu, Krete, and in Sicily to Gelon, tyrant of Syracuse; but they 
had little success. . Korkyra. replied that she would send s~i:.y 
vessels, but she did' not send them; detaiJied by the north winds 
of the Archipelago, she declared a.fter the victory they were not 
able to double Cape Malea. Krete entirely ref\ll!ed assistance. 
Gelon offered to send a large contingent, but on condition' that 
he should command either the fleet or the army. The Spartans 
were extremely indignant at the idea of being under the' orders 
of a Syracusan, claiming the generalship as Herakleids and rep
resentati~es' of Agamemnoll; and the Athenians declared that if 
Sparta. relinqui.~hed the command of the fleet, they themselves 
should claim it as a right. "It appears," Gelon' replied, "that 
you have commanders in abundance, but not men to be' com
manded. Return at o.nce, and tell Greece that the year has lost 
its spring-time," - by this indicating that Greece, without his alli
ance, was like the year deprived of its most favorable season. 
The failure of this attempt to secure aid from Syracuse is more 
easily explained when we read that Gelon at this time had to 
keep watch against three hundred thousand Carthaginians. 

Thus the Greeks, 'instead of uniting against this great danger, 
stood a part. But Athens, in her determination to conquer or die, 
was to save them. 

"And here," says Herodojls, "I -feel constrained to declare my opin
ion, although it may excite the jealousy of many; but I will not refrain 
from saying what I believe to be the truth.' H the Athenians, terrified 
by the impending 'danger, had abandoned their country, or, not having 
abandoned it, but remaining in it, had given themselves up to Xerxes, no 
other people would have attempted to resist the king at sea. H, then, no 
one had opposed Xerxes by sea, the following things must have occurred 
by land. Although many lines of walls had been built by the Peloponne
sians across the isthmus, yet the Spartl~ns, being abandoned by the allies 
(not willingly, but of necessity, they being taken by the Barbarian, city 
by oity), would have been left alone; .and being left alone, after display
ing noble deeds, would have died nobly; or, before that, seeing the rest 
of the Greeks siding with the Medes, would have made terms with Xerxes; 
and 80, in either clule, Greece would have become 8ubject to the Peraian8." • • 
• The oracle of Delphi, consulted by the Athenians, had meantime 

given only obscure and alarming replies. 
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"For the Athenians, having sent deputies to Delphi," lBys Herodotos, 
"were anxioU8 to consult the oracle; and after they had performed the 
usual ceremonies about tI1fl temple, when they entered the sanctuary and 
sat down, the Pythia, whose name was Aristonika, uttered this warning: 
'0 wretched men, why sit ye here! Fly to the ends of the earth, le6\·· 
ing your houses and the lofty summits of your wheel-shapad city. For 
neither dOl's the head remain firm, nor the body, nor feet, nqr hands, nor 
is aught of the middle left; but they are all fallen into ruins. For fire 
and tleet Ares, driving the Syrian chariot, destroys it. And he will 
destroy many other turrets, and not yours alone; and he will delh·er 
many ·temples of the immortal gods to devouring fire, which now stand 
dripping with sweat, shaken with terror; and from the topmost roofs 
trickles black blood, pronouncing inevitable woe. Go, therefore, from the 
sanctuary, and fill your minds with courage to meet misfortune.' 

"The deputies of the Athenians, having heard .this, deemed it a very 
great calamity; and as they were cast down on account of the predicted 
.evil, Timon, son of Androboulos, a man of hIgh repute at Delphi, advised 
them to take supplicatory branches and go again and consult the oracle 
8S suppliants. This they did accordingly, saying: • 0 king, vouchsafe to 
give us a .more favorable answer concerning our country, baving regard 
to these supplicatory branches which we have brought with us; or else 
we will never depart from thy sanctuary, but will remain here till we 
die.' When they had said this, the priestess gave a second answer, in 
these terms: 'Pallas is unable to propitiate Olympian Zeus, entreating bim 
with many a prayer and prudent counsel. But to you again I utter tI,i. 
speech, making it like adamant; for when ~l is taken that the wall of 
Kekrops contains, and the recesses of dh'ine Kithairon, wide-seeing Zeus 
g;"'es a wooden wall to the Triton-bom goddess, to be alone impregnable, 
Thich shall preserve you and your children. Neither wait quietly for the 
cavalry and infantry coming On in multitudes, but tum your back and 
withdraw; you will &till be able to face them. 0 divine Salamis! thou 
shalt calise the son8 of women to perish, whether Demeter i. scattered or 
gathered in.' 

" Having written this answer down, - for it appeared to them of milder 
import than the former one,-they departed for Atbens; and wben tbe 
deputies on their return reported it to the people, many different opinions 
were given by persons endeavoring to discover the m~ing of the oracle; 
and amongst them the two following, most opPoeoo to each other. Some 
fA. the old men said that they thought the god foretold thai; the Akropolia 
should be saved; for. the Akropolis was defended .,. a hedge: tbey there
fore., on account of the bedge, conjeetured that this 11'''' the wooden waiL, 
Others, however, said that the god alluded to their ships. and therefore , 
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advised that, abandoning everything else, they should get them ready. 
However, the two last lines spoken by the Pythia p:rplexed those who 
eaid that the wooden wall meant the ships: '0 divine. Salamis! thou 
.halt cause the sons of women to perish, whether Demeter is scattered or 
gathered i/t' By these words the opiniens of those who said that the 
ships were the wooden wall were disturbed; for the interpreters of oracles 
took them to mean that they should be defeated off Salamis if they p_ 
pared for a sea-fight. 

"There was a certain Athenian: lately risen to eminence whose naine 
waa Themistokles; this man maintained that the interpreters had not 
rightly understood the whale, saying that· if the word that bad been 
uttered really did refer to the Athenians, he did not think that' it would 
have been expressed so mildly, '0 divine Salamis!' hut rather, • 0 un
happy Salamis!' if the inhabitants were about to perish on its shores; 
therefore whoever understood the words rightly would conclude that the 
oracle was spoken against their enemies, and not against the Athenians. 
He advised them, therefore, to make preparations f01' fighting by sea, 
since that was the wooden wall. And Themistokles l]aving thus declared 
his opinion, the A,thenians considered it preferable to that of the inter
preters, who advised them not to make any resistance at all, but abandon. 
the Attic territory and settie-in some other." 1 . 

• 
Immense activity prevailed, in accordance with these views. 

A hundred and twenty-seven triremes were ;trmed; fifty-five 
others would shortly follow them; and the. public mind was 
reconciled to the idea of quitting home and fireside, and fighting 
at sea. 

Meanwhile two plans had been successively adopted in regard 
to the land forces. At the time when Xerxes was about to cross 
the Hellespont, tel) thousand Greeks had been sent to the defile 
of Tempe to bar this entrance into Greece.1 This was to risk 
them very far from home, and in a country known to be un
friendly. Upon receiving information from Alexander of Macedon 
that. the Kambounian mountains might be ~rQssed and the Greek 
position turned, tae Greeks moved away from the valley of Tempe, 
where they were in danger also of being att:acked in the rear by 
a landing of the Persians south of Ossa.' Moreover it was prudent 

I Herodotoo. Yii. 1~0-148. 
• See Vol. L pp. 128-129. 
• The NOd actually lake. by the Poniana lay through Upper Macedon, the oonntry of 

the Perrhalboi, and the city of YOUDOO (Herodotoa vii. 173). . 
VOLoIl. -29 
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not to extend the disposable forces too widely, as this would have 
weakened them;" and, on the contrary, it was important to con-

. centrate the defence in the heart of the country. The army 
therefore fell back upon another defile which must be travel"!led 

. by any invaders seeking to .reach Central Greece froIl» Tbessaly. 
This pass was not quite fifty feet wide in its narrow portion, and 
even for a short distance at two points on either side of the hot 
salt' springs, - which give the pass its name, Thermopylai, - it 
further contracts, leaving only ~ for a single chariot to pass. 
These two narrow openings, a little more than a mile apart, are, 
so to speak, the two ga~s of the defile; be.tween them lies a . 
plain a half-mile broad, in which the hot springs have covered the 
ground with a deposit of carbonate of chalk and sulphur in vivid 
colors of red and yellow. On tbe west Thermopylai is shut in by 
an almost inaccessible spur of Oita; and on the east by tbe sea 
and impassable marshes. The Phokidians had in· ancient times 
barred this road by a wall in which was a gate; at the time of 
the Median war this was in ruins, -and it was rebuilt to strengthen 
the defence. Magazines of provisions were established at A1penoi. 

Such was dIe narrow passage which the Greeks were deter
mined to hold against the Persian army.1 Near the spot their 
fleet took up a position no less advantageous, offArtemision,
a promontory on the eoost of Euboia where stood a sanctuary 
of ;Artemis. 

n. - ABTE1lI8IOll" ..urn TBERJlOPYLAI. 

WIlD', near the close of June, 480 B. c., the Greek fleet alld 
army had taken the positions assigned to them, Xerxes was 
already in Pieri&. As his army advanced into Thessaly by a. 
wide road cut through the forests of tbe Kambounian Mountains, 

I 1& io bod a mile _ a half Ina Moom& K_ .. die ..mIaad eo !be ....... '" Eaboia. 
All !be -.. ......... grad, ebaogod ...... !be ~ '" Herodo«oo; !be load .... piDed 
three ... ,..,. miIeo ill m-tdI, owiDg to IIIhmaI depooiIo; !be Sperehioo ...... 60nber -'>
wad, - __ !be Dp-. !be MeJao,._ !be .uop.. whieh ror-Jy feD iDto !be _ 
The ~ '" Ep/UaIteo _ !be &op of die _ io _ !be .... ~ Zeitoaa 

0-;.) - s.Ima (~), _!be GaIf '" CGriDdL 
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hill fleet kept along the coast, moving southward. An advance
guard of iaat-eailing ships having captured two Greek . vessels, . the 
handllOmest-sailor of the crew was put to death on his ship's prow, 
the Barbarians deeming it a good omen that their first Greek cap-
tive was.pf remarkable beauty, and -. - • 
being. accustomed to mark their route 
with human sacrifices. Two hundred 
and sixty-one Greek vessels ·were st&
tioned at Artemlsion! On ttte ene
my's approach they drew back into the 
Euripos. On -.learning that-_ the sea 
was clear of vessels, the -Persian Heet 
ad vanced towards the Maliac Gulf; 
but, sUrprised on this shelterless coast 
by a three days' storm, more than 
four hundred war·ships were lost, with 
all on board, and a great number of 
transports. The Athenians attributed 
this disaster to the favor of Boreas, 
"their son-in-law," S and of Poseidon, 
one of their divine patrons: the for-_ 
mer gained a temple, which was built 
to him after the war on the ba.nks 
of the Ilis.,os; the secOnd a title, that 
of the Deliverer. After the storm was 

POSEIDON.' 

over, the Greeks ret)lrned, and fifteen Persian vessels fell into their 
hands ; but so great was the superiority of the Persian fleet that 
the generals of Xerxes . feared nothing excep~ that the Greeks 
might escape from them. Seeing that Poseidon and the winds 
had still left them so much to do, the Spartan Eurybiades, who 
commanded the allied Greeks, and Adeimantos, the Corinthian admi· 
.ral, were disposed to retire from Artemision. But. Themi~tokles 
had accepted from the Euboians & bribe of thirty talents to keep the 

, Aecording to the enn1lltl1'Stion of He1'Odot<>o t.bere were in all 888 nOlel .. booideo Dine 
filty_ galleJL 

• Aocordlng to legend, Boreu, the god of th • .nneL., bad married Oreithyl .. daughter 01 
Erecbthe ... king of Athen. (Berodotoo, .i!. 189). See Vol L p. !16. " 

• B .. rellcf In the Palace Mattei at Rome, from .O.erbeck; Clri<chiaCM K .... tmythol.gi4. 
atlao, pl. 12, No. B. The god ia stepping'" the rigbt, carrying hi, trident Oil liIeleft ohouIder: 
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fleet near Ellboia, and there give battle to the Persians. Themis
tokles, to persuade the two commanders, gave to one five talenta. 
and to the other th:ee, as if from himself; thus reserving much 
the largest share. Shortly af~er, a deserter from the Persian fleel 

came to the Greeks, making known to them that two 
~ hundred vessels had been sent to sail around far ont
~ side of Euboia, quite out of s5ght, and enter the Euripos 
DRO"ZE.1 from the south; thus taking the Greek fleet in the rear, 

while the remaining Persian ships would attack them in 
front. The Greeks held a c:ouncil. and decided to sail southward 
and meet the two hundred as soon as they should come in 
sight; but no enemy appearing from that quarter, after sufficient 
delay they advanced against the bulk of the Persian fleet. For 
the attack they formed in a circle, facing outwards against the 
Barbarians, who ,surrounded them from all sides with their more 
numerous and swifter ships. The signal for battle b;ing given, the 
Greeks attacked; but night shortly coming on put an .end to the 
engagement, and the Greeks drew off to Artemision, baving taken 
thirty of the enemy's vessels. The night which followed was still 
more disastrous to the Persians. Heavy rain fell, accompanied with 
thunder, - greatly dismaying the sailors; while the two hundred 
vessels that were going round Euboia, encountering the tem
pest in the open sea, suffered shipwreck, and all perillhed. " All 
this was done by the god," says Herodotos, "that the Persian 
force might be reduced more nearly to equality with the Greek." 

On the following day, fifty-three Athenian veasels arriving lUI 

a reinforcement, the Greeks offered battle, which the Persianll 
refused; but a squadron of Kilikian ships were destroyed. And 
now the Persian commanders, beginning to fear the displeasure of 

. Xerxes, on the third day brought aU their vessels into action: 
both sides lost heavily; half of 'the Athenian veasels were dis
abled. and the Greek leaders discussed the expediency of a 
retreat. The news that the pass of Thermopylai bad been forced 
decided them. 

While the fleet withdrew, Themistokles, having selected the 
best sailing ~pe of t?e Athenians, visited all the points along 

1 R..- rA a braaze .... rA AlMas. with the p""" rA • ~; iD &om, aa owl LegeDd: 
A9B("':-). 0. the face io the head rA AtheDe (BeuJe, P. '13). 
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the shore where the enemy were likely to land to obtain water, 
and cut iIi the rocks these words, addressed. to the !onians, and 
designed either to make them objects of suspicion to the Great 
King, or to secure their defection:-

"Men of Ionia, you do wrong in fighting against your fathers and 
helping to enslave Greece,-rather, therllfore, come over to US; or, if you 
cannot do that, withdraw your forces from the contest, and entreat the 
Karians to do the same. But if neither of these things II possible, and 
you are ·bound by too strong a necessity to be able to revolt, yet ill 
action, when we are engaged, behave ill on pW'pose, remembering that 
you are descended from us, and that the enmity of the Barbarian against 
us originally sprang. from you." 

The artifice was successful; in the midst of the battle of 
Salamis; the Phrenicians accused the ronians of treaSon. 

During these naval engagements the battle of Thermopylai took 
place on land. The time 1fhen the resolution had been taken to 
defend the pass was just on the eve of the Olympic Games and. 
of the festivals of Apollo Karneios at Sparta, which lasted nine 
days. Extreme as was the danger, the Greeks did not abandon. 
their festivals; a small force, scarcely more than an 
advance-guard, was sent to I'hermopylai, consisting 
of three hundred Spartans selected from heads of 
families, five hundred men from Tegea. .and as many 
mor~ from Mantineia, .. a bundred and twenty from 
Orchomenos in Arkadia, and from the rest of Ar
kadia a thousand, four hundred from Corinth, two 

• bundred from · Phlious, and eighty from Mykenai. URUB ('1).1 

From Boiotia came seven· bundred Thespians and four bundred 
Thebans. Moreover the Opountian Lokrians sent all tbe forces 
they had, and Phokis a tbou~and men. Some doubt existed as 
to the fid~lity of Thebes, and Leonidas regarded tbe Tbeban con
tingent as rather hostages than auxiliaries. Each of these small 
bodies· of soldiers had its own leader, but were all under com-
mand of the king of Sparta. . 

For fCOlur days Xerxes flattered himself that tbe mere sight of 

1 Achaimenid king, perhaps Xerxea, wearing the crenellated kidarla ~ standing and dM\.~ 
ing the bo .. _ (Engraved Mne of the Cabin.t d. France, ClJltJJogrJe No. i04. Saphmn. chal
cedony. Heigh~ 25 milUm.; breadth, u.) 
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his army would decide the Greeks to surrender. They were, in 
fact, alarmed, and retreat was 'Spoken of: the majority of the 
Peloponnesian commanders proposed falling back upon the Isth
mus of Corinth and there establishing their defence; but this 
meaSllre was defeated by the iItdignant refusal of Leonidas and 
the men from Phokis and Lokris. On the fifth day, as the little 

force at 'J'hermopylal showed no intention of retreating, Xerxes 
eent a body of Median troops with orders to take them alive and 
bring them into his presence. The Medea attacked, but were 
repulf'ed with great 1088; others followed to the charge, and also 
lost heaVIly; and it became apparent to Xerxes that his army 
contained indeed many men, but few I!Oldiers . 

.. When the Medes had been roughly handled," 1181" HerodotoB, .. they 
thereupon fen back, and the Persians, who were caned the 'Immortals,' 
taking their place, advanced to the attack, thinking that they indced 
should easily settle the business. Bot wben they engaged with the 
Greeks, they succeeded no better than the Medie troops, for as they 
fought in a narrow space and used shorter 8peart than the Greeks, they 
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had no advantage from their numbers. The Spartans fought mcmo."ably, 
and when they retreated, did so in close order, drawing on the Persians, 
who followed with a shout and clamor; then the. Greeks, being over
taken, f8.(",cd about, destroying an inconceivable number of Persians, and 
themselves experiencing some loss. In the end the Persians, unable to 
gain anything in their attempt on the pass, fell back. 

"On the foIlowing day the Barbarians fought with no better success, 
when, knowing that the Greeks were few in number, and supposing that 
they were covered with wounds and nnable to make any further stand, 
they renewed the contest. This time the Greeks were lllarshaIled in com
panies, according to their several nations, and each fought in turn, the 
Phokians only excepted, who were stationed at the mountain to guar~ 
the footpath. When, therefore, the Persi8Jls found nothing different from 
what they had seen on the preceding day, they feIl back. 

"While Xerxes was in doubt what cou~se to take, Ephialtes, a Malian, 
came to him, expectint to receive a great reward, and informed him of 
the path which leads over the mountain to Thermopylai; 
and by this means he caused the destruction of the Greeks 

. who were stationed there .... Xerxes, being exceedingly 
delighted, at once despatched Hydarnes and. the 'Immor
tals/ who set out from the camp at about the hour of 
lamp-lighting. The Persians marched all night, and at 
daybreak reached the summit of the mountl,lin. At this 
point a thousand heavy-armed Phokians kept guard, to 
defend their own country and secure the pathway; for 

JlAGlAN.1 

they had voluntarily promised Leonidas to guard the path across the 
mountain. ' The Persians ascended unobserved through a dense forest of 
oaks; it was perfectly calm, and it was probably a rustling of the leaves 
trodden under foot that alarmed the Phokians, who sprang' up and seized 

• their arms just as the Barbarians appeared. When they saw armed men, 
the Persians were astonished, for, expecting to find nothing to oppose 
them, they fell in with an arm~. Thereupon Hydarnes, fearing lest these 
troops were Spartans, inquired of Ephialtes, and receiving information, 
drew np his troops for ba.ttle. The Phokians, hit by many and thick
falling arrows, fled higher up the mountain, upon which the Persians, 
taking no further "notice of them, marched down with all speed. 

"To the Gre.eks at Thermopylai the ~ugur Megistias, i,nspecting the 
sacrifices, had already made known that death awaited them in the morn-

1 The great goddess Nanaia' (Ana'itia), aeated on a throne, aurrounded with rays, and 
weAring on her head a tall kidaria; before her a Magiali adoring, with lifted hand; between 
the prielt and the godde .. a pyre. In the field the symbolic _ent and .. ven stars. (En
graved stone in the Cam .. , d. Franc., CallJlogw, No. 1,008.) SapWrlne chalcedony. Height 
25 milllm.; breadth, 20 millim. . , 
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ing; also deserters began to arrive, bringing intelligence as to the circuit 
the Persians were making. These brought the news while it was yet 

HAGIAN'S ADORING.1 

night; and thirdly the Hcouts, running down 
from the heights, brought the same news. Upon 
this the Greeks held a consultation, and their 
opinions were divided; for some would not hellr 
of abandoning their post, and others were of 
contrary mind. After this, when the asscmhly 
broke up, some of them departed and betuok 
themselves to their several cities, and others 

prepared to remain there with Leonidas. 
"It is said that Leonidas himself sent them away, being anxious that 

they should not perish, but that he and the Spartans who were' there 

COXTE8T aoUlfD THII: BODY O~ .. BmW.I 

could not honorably desert the post which they originally came to OOfend. 
For my own part, I am inclined to think that Leonid3IJ, when he P"'"
ceived that the aUies were averse, and nnwilling to share the donger 
,..ith him, bade them withdraw, bnt that he considered l1; dishonorable for 
himself to depart; on the other. hand, by remaining there, great renown 
wonld be left for him, and the· prosperity of Sparta would not be obliter
ated. For it had been announced by the Pythia at the beginning of the 

. . 
1 Two Magiam or two ACbailDt"Did kings, wearing the neoel1ated tian., lltanfling, .ith 

lifted baud, in ...... hip before !he winged oymbol of Ormozd &fore tile head of (Jrmuvl • 
_,; between !he two figures. lighted pyre. (Cylinder of .. hakedony. from .be Col...,. 
lion d. Luyne..) 

• V"""'painting of uehai< style (from S. Bireh. Hiot",", of .Ancient PnI'err. p. 193). n... 
eorpoe of Adlinea. (AflHEn) ulying OIl !he ground, aDd !he Trojan mykoo (CtTQOZ N) 
attempt> to dJ'a!; it otf; hat Ai» CUM). pnMcted by A!hene,.ho u J>"'SftI'» !he _ ..... 
defend. !he dead body of hU friead. Paris (P API2) eocapeo » .be right, _II&' aD OJTOW 

fromhU how. 
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war that either Sparta would be overthrown by the Barbarians, or their 
king would perish. I think, therefore, that Leonidas, considering the~ 
things, and being desirons to acqnire glory for the Spartans alone, sent away 
the allies, rather than that those 
who went away differed in opinion 
and departed in $uch an unbecom-

. ing manner •.•• The Thespians 
only and the Thebans remained,
the Thebans, indeed, unwillingly, 
for Leonidas detained them, treat
ing them Sa hostages; but the 
Thespians willingly, refusing to go • 
and abandon Leonidas and those 
with him, but remained and died 
with them. 

"Xerxes, having poured liba
tions at sunrise, waited a short 
time, and then, as he had agreed 
with Ephialtes, advanced; and the 
Greeks with Leonidas, marching 
out as if for eertaili death, went 
forward much farther than before 

. into the wide part of the defile, 
beyond the protection of the wall. 
Great num~rs of the Barbarians 
fell; for the officers of the compa
nies from behind, having scourges, 
flogged their men, constantly urg
ing them forward; in consequence, 
many of them, falling into the 
sea, perished, and many more were 
trampled alive under foot by one 
another, and no regard. was paid .,..TIlLETE. l 

to any that perished. For the 
Greeks, knowing that death awaited them at the hands of those who were 
coming down from the moulltain, being desperate and regardless of their· 
,own lives, displayed the utmost possible valor against the Barbarians. 

I Marble statue di""""ered in 1862 at Vaiaon.(Vaucluoe), and now in the British Muoeum; 
from a cast. (Cl O. Rayet, Man_ d. rart ami,!"".) The ststue represents a Diadou
menos, that II to "y, an athlete, fastening a &llet round his head in token of victory. It is 
.be replica of a celebraled wnrk by the sculptor Polykletea; alao reproduced in B very beauti. 
f.1 bronze of the CoUection Janz<!, in the Cabin., d. FT."",.. Cf. the ..... reUef on the funeral 
cippna of Tiberius Octavius Diad.menno in the Vatican (PiatoI.;;' II Vaticano, vol. iv. pI. 84). 
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"Already most of their javelins were broken, aDd they had begun to 
despatch the Persians with their 8words. At this time of the struggle 
fell Leonidas, fighting valiantly, and with him other eminent Bpartans 
whose names I have ascertained; indeed, I have ascertained the names 
of the whole . three hundred. On the side of the PersianB also many 
eminent men fell. '1'11'0 brotherll of Xerxe8 perished ~t this spot, fighting 
for the body of Leonidas, until- e,t last the Greeks .rescued it, Bnd four 
times drove back the en.emy. 

"Thus the contest continued ontil thoae tbat were with Ephialtes 
eame op. Upon new8 of their approach the Greeks retreated to the 
IUUTOW part of the way, and passing bE>yond the wall, came aod took op 
their position on the rising groond, all in a compact body, .ith the 
exception of the Thebans: the rising ground is at the entrance wbere 
the 8tone lion now atanda to the memory of Leonidas. On this spot, 
while they defended themselves with sworo.,-80ch as bad them still 
remaining, - aod with their bands and their teetb, tbe Barbarisus over
·whelmed tbem witb mi88iles, some attacking them in front, and others 
surrounding and attacking them 00 every aide." 

The Greeks deligbted to repeat, and especially to embellisb,. 
many incid~ta of this great drama, ooDl!8Crated by the popular 

J p,... die T_ d. MaNl~ zxDy. ,u. Theoe ..... the ~ '" ____ 

baiIdiag. It io -"liB Iha& Ihe I<IIDb of Leoaidao ... euctl1 oppooi&e the ~ ..... '" 
_ di-.. tn- it (P-..iao, iii. 14, I). The IliIIo ia the J.ckgrouad aN _ of uciea& 

Sparta; _Ihe ~ ~..ubIiabed ..... fortified~ .... 
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imagination. . Before the first engagement Xerxes had sent a Per
sian horseman to reconnoitre the Greek position. He observed 
the Spartans performing gymnastic exercises, and others combing 
their hair. He was permitted to jnform himself accurately of 
everything, and riae back at his leisure, being pursued by no one,. 
and treated with general contempt. Xerxes, amazed at this com
posure, could not believe that these idle and indifferent· Greeks 
were preparing to slay alld be slain to the utmost of their power. 
He attempted to corrupt Leonidas, sending word to him that if 
he would submit he ",hould receive empire of all Greece. Bu~ the' 
Spartan replied:. "I had rather die for my country than enslave 
her." A second messag~ bore the words: "Give up your arms." 
And Leonidas wrote under it; "Come and take t4em." When 
the enemy .appeared, an~ a Greek ran up, crying out: "The Per
sians are near us!" the Spartan king replied calmly: "Say rather 
that we are near the Persians." Before the final engagement he 
wouid have his soldiers take some food. "To-night,". he said to 
them, "we IIhall BUP with Hades." 

The soldiers were wortl;ly of their chief. A Trachinian said 
to one of them in great alarm: "The Persian army is so numer
ous that their arrows would darken the sun." "That is good," 
the reply was; "we can fight better in the shade:" A Spartan, 
detained in the neighboring village by a disease of the eyes, on 
hearing that the Persians were advancing, seized his weapons, 
had himself led· by his slave to where the battle was raging; 
then, allowing the Helot to make his escape, himself rushed into 
the thi.Jkest of the fight and perished there. Two youths, whom 
Leonidas desired to save. by sending them home bearing a mes
sage to Sparta, refused to obey. "We are not here to carry 
messages," they said, "but·to fight." 

Twenty thousand Persians had perished, among them two sons 
• of Darius. On the side of the Greeks not a single Spanan nor 
Thespian was alive; a few Thebans had begged for quarter. 
Xerxes crucified the dead body of Leonidas, but Greece piously 
gathered up his bones. On the tomb to his memory, reared later 
by Sparta, was engraved this heroic inscription, composed by 
Simonides of Keos: "Passer.by, go say at ~parta. that we died 
here to obey her laws." And the poet says further: "How gIG-
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rious is the fate of those who died at Thermopyla.i I . . . Their 
tomb is an altar; their memory is immortal. Neither rust nor 
destroying time shall obliterate this epitaph of heroes. The sub
terranean chamber where they lie contains that which is most 
illustrious in Greece." But it contained also this reproach which 
Greece could make against Sparta, - reserving all her strength, 
eight thousand men, to defend the Peloponnesos, she gave three 
hundred only to the national cause. .A more numerous force 
would have better protected the mountain, and might perhaps 
have turned back Xerxes from ThermopylaL. 

m. - SALAlUS •• 

By land and sea Greece lay open to the invaders. Xerxes 
entered it guided by the Thessalians, who took the opportunity 
to gratify their ancient hatred of Phokis. The Persian king 
ravaged the country: In Boiotia he divided his army into two 

corps: one was to seize the treasurea 

tt, ~.. of Delphi; the other to advance upon 
: ~ '. ~ Athens, which he had sworn to de-

I . ; stroy. Delphi was abandoned by most 
- "'" of its inhabitants, but the god had 

COlli or DELPHI) promised that he himself would defend 
his sanctuary. As the enemy, already 

struck with secret terror, advanced through the silent streets. a 
8Udden storm broke forth, a war-cry resounded from. within the 
temple, the consecrated weapons were shaken, and from the side 
of Parnassos two immense rocks crashed down npon them, kill
ing many. A panic struck the Barbarians, and the inhabitant!!. 
learning that they were fleeing, pursued them and slew many; 
and the survivors fled straight to the frontier of Boiotia, declar
ing that two beavy-armed men of 8Uperhuman stature followed 

I Head of n.-r, ftIiIed, and with wreaIh of ~ W. proIiJe, lIn_: AMft. 
lrTIo. . Apollo, wnspped ID _ 8mp1e pepIoo girt nJIl8II the .aUt, ......mg _ oIi • ..........-th, _od 
faciDg left, .. the ompbaloo of the temple of Delphi; he bold. aD oIiYeolJnmch ill the W. baod, 
- a tolteu of pea<>! _ IIIrioD, - _ Ieaao hia right elbow OD hill I,..., pi-' ... the poaDd 
beside him. At the Bide of the 1pe ill the Delpbie tripod. (SilYer.) 
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and laid their companions dead by the roadside in multitudes. 
. Apollo had avenged himself, - iii tradition spread abroad' doubt

less to save the honor of the divinity, whose temple was perhaps 
saved from pillage by the aban~onment of a portion of its wealth. 

Athene seemed at :first least concerned about her oWn city; 
and yet her authority was not thereby impaired, for it could be 
said, at least efter the invasion, that if she had not at Athens 
defended the dwellings and temples, she had at Salamis saved· 
the State. That day, in truth, Greece owed her. safety to 
sagacity quite as much as to courage. 

After the Persians had forced the passage of Thermopylai, the 
Athenians had hoped that the allied forces would come to the 
defence of Attika.; when they learned . that the Peloponnesians, 
refusing to leave their peninsula, had no 
intention of doing anything more than de
fend the approach to it by a wall built 
across the isthmus and by rolling down 
masses of rock . into the Skeironian pass, 
they asked that at least the Heet should take 

COIl;" 0" SALAMIS.1 

its position in the narrow canal which separates Salamis from the 
mainland. The Greek vessels, retnrning from the .Euripos, cast 
anchor under this island, while the Athenian ships were moored 
on the coast of Attika to assist in the evacuation. of the country. 
The Areiopagos had proclaimed publicly that every citizen should 
take what means he could to save his wife, his children and 

. slaves. An omen had removed the last scruples: the sacred ser
pent which was kept in the temple· of Athene had disappeared,
a sign that the goddess herself abandoned her sanctuary. All 
nonoilombatants were sent away' to Tro'izen, to Aigina, or to 
Salamis; and every man who could carry a spear or pull an 
oar went to the fleet. 

It had scarcely been thus reinforced when a fugitive, arriving 
from Athens, announced to the coJlncil of the chiefs that the 
Persians had burned Thespiai and Plataia., penetrated into Attika, 
and taken the city, where a few citizens-who had taken refuge 
in the citadel behind pa.lisades, believing them to be the wooden 

1 Diademed heed of a ,.oman (Salami.), right profile. Re_::sMA. Shield of shape 
_bling that of the Boiotiana; 00 it, • lheathed IWOrd. (Bl'OIIZe.) 
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walls which the oracle had recomml"nded - had been surprised 
and slain. The temple of Erechtheus was nothing but a heap 
of cinders. This news so disturbed" the council that many of the 
chiefs, without waiting for a decision, ordered Rail to be made, 
and prepared to go away. Those who remained to continue the 
deliberation decreed that the fleet should cross over to the isthmus 
before engaging with the Persians. Meantime night "had come, and 
every man went on board his own vessel. 

On returning to his ship Themistokles was asked by his old 
friend Mnesiphilos what the council had decided; and when he 
made known the case, the old Athenian was much displeased. 
"If the ships sail from Salamis," he said, "they will no longer 
fight for any country; every man will return to his own city, 
and neither Eurybiades nor anyone else will be able to detain 
them; and Greece will perish through this error of judgment. 
Return, therefore, and try if in any way it is possible to recon
sider this decision, and induce Eurybiades to remain here." 

Themistokles at once acted on this advice, 'and induced Eury
biades to call the chiefs together again. He then explained his 
views, repeating what Mnesiphil08 had said, and adding much 
more of his oWl!, without, however, speaking of the possible dan
ger of a general dispersal, which would have given offence to the 
other chiefs. "He represented to the council that to fight near 
the istbmns in the open sea would be disadvanta~ to them, 
having heavier vessels and fewer in number than the Persians; 
also that Salamis and Megara and Aigina. would thns be aban
doned to the enemy; and lastly that the enemy would be thOl 
led by them to the Pelopounesos, and all Greece exposed to dan
ger. Then showed itself in clear light the blind and stupid jeal-. 
ousy of the Pelopounesians. Themistokles, speaking much and 
earnestly, and before it was his turn. had been already interrupted 
by the Corinthian general: "0 Themistokles," AdeimantoB had 
ea.id, "in the games those wJlo start before the time are beaten 
with stripes.· And Themistokles, excusing hiJnself, had replied 

NOTE. - "The Bo.da .. s.Jamio ..... ~ ... the oppooite pogo .. __ m- .u .... 
al"OCky peaiDAla bebiDd which io ~ the habor .. the Peinieao. Oa the righl opoM 
the DaITOW ~ into the harbor, ODd OD ODe .. the odjaeeal hills wu pIaeed the IhroDe .. 
XeneL At the Iefl ill the .wi iIIIaad .. Psyuolia, em which io • ~ ODd behind ~ 
s.Jamio ODd the hills .. lIIegvia. "The cIiJIaIIl ........- .. the right io Kitbain& 
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mildly: "But they who are left behind are not crowned." And 
now again Adeimantos attacked him, biddiag the man who had 
no country be silent; throwing this out against him becauslr 
Athens had been taken, and was in possession of the enemy. 
Then at length Themistokles made a haughty and vehement 
reply, showing that the Athenians still had a city and a terri
·tory much greater than Corinth possessed, so long as they had 

• 
two hundred ships fu'ly. manned. Theh again addressing Eurybi
ades,. he closed thus: ': If you remain here, you will show your
self a brave man; if you do not remain, you will destroy Greece, 
for the whole success of the war depends on our fleet. Therefore 
yield to my advice, or else we will take our families with us and 
remove into Italy, where there is an ancient possession of ours at 
Sirls, which oracles say is fated to. be our home; and you, when 
you have lost allies like us, will remember my words." This 

VOL. Il--SO 
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threat produced the desired result. It w~ decided to remain at 
Salamis. 

On the following day further reinforcements arrived, increa&
ing the Greek fleet to 378 vessels, not to speak of the fifty-oared 
galleys i the Persian fleet WII>S composed of more' than a thou
san~(?) ships, lying in the roads of Phaleron. Meanwhile the 
invading army was advancing upon the Peloponne80s. This ad
·vance revived the fears of those who had' wished to fall back 
upon the isthmus. Discontent broke out openly, the council was 
again called together, and the. majority were determined to re
treat. Themistokles now took a desperate resolution. He went 
secretly out of the council and despatched a trusty messenger to 
the Persians, with instructi~ns' to say to them that Themistokles, 
the Athenian general, was secretly devoted to .Xerxes, and had 
sent to inform them that the Greeks were in great consternation 
and deliberating on flight, and that by a prompt attack they 
might at once be destroyed, 

Xerxes believes the information worthy of credit, and makes 
his preparations to surround the Greeks. Meantime Themistokles 
returns into the council, purposely prolonging the discussion, when 
he is suddenly 'called out by a man, - the banished Aristeides,
who returns, making his way across' from AigitJa through the 
Persian fleet. "Let us be rivals," Aristeides says, ., which shall 
do the greater service to our country. I assure you that to say 
little or much to the Peloponnesians about sailing hence is the 
same thing; for I, an eye-witness, tell you now that even if they 
would, neither the Corinthians, nor Eurybiades himself, will be 
able to sail away; for we are on all sides enclosed by the enemy. 
Go in, therefore, and acquaiut "them with this." "You both give 

. useful advice;" replies Themistoklea, "and ha1e brought good 
news; what has been done.by the Medea proceeds from me. For 
it was necessary, as the Greeks would not willingly fight, that 
they should be compelled to do 80." Up<ftl which he introduces 
Aristeidesinto the council to bring the news. The battle W3S 

therefore inevitable in the place which Themistokles, with the 
audacity of genius, had forced upon his fellow-citizens.1 

'the day of the sea-fight of Salamis, the 19th of BoedromioD 

I See ""'P ... IIIe ~ pop. • 
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(September 20th), was one' of the great religious festivals of 
Attika.· On that day a consecrated thearia liore solemnly to 
Eleusis lakchos, the god of the Mysteries, and the sacred images 
of the Aiakidai, descendants of Zeus, were "brought home from Aigina 
in a vessei. The Great Goddesses ~ould surely punish sacrilegious 

acts which prevented the performance of the customary rites. 
At daybreak there was an earthquake- both on land and at sea, 
a.nd the Greeks determi~ed to pray to the gods and invoke the 
Aiakidai as alliell. This forthwith they did, invoking from &ala... 
mis Aias and Telamon; and they Bent a vessel to Aigina to bring 
across Aiakos and the Aiakidai. Herodotos tells the story as 
reported by an eye-witness. 

I Painting on a ft8e from Pantibpala (from the Cmnpt4.....da d. 1a C"";";";"" ..,.""Iot 
d. Saint,.P'tersboorg, 1859, pI. L).' Herme. and Athen ... tanding in th8 .. nlTe of the ocone, 
receive £tom the hande of Kora the yonng Jakoh.... Hermes ....... the petaooo; Athene is 
funy armed; " Victory 81 .. over h... Kora, standing in " grotto (oee Stephani, t'ompt4 .....du, 
1859, text, p. 49),1. Dnt yet fully in oIght. The young mother ....... a wreath of Ivy and looks 
up a& Herm ... who is about 10 .....,. the Infant 10 his father Zeus; the latter \a seated on " 
throne, and Demeter stands at his old... The gndd ... has OD h.,. head the blathoo. In the 
foregroUnd, • nymph heats the tympanon. At the left.Heble, "he has preceded Kora. is .... 1ed 
outoide the grotto, haolng • tOTeh In each hand. A nymph, perhaps E1enoia, ~ againot her. 
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"Dikaios, an Athenian and an exile at that time esteemed by the 
M~de8, related that when the Attic territory was suffering de~astation 
from the army of Xerxes, having heen deserted by ihe Athenians, he 
happened then to be with Demaratos in the Thriasian plain, aod he saw 
a cloud of dust coming from Eleusis, as if raised by the march of thirty 
thousand men. They wondered at this cloud of dust, qiJestioning whence 
it might proceed, when suddenly a voice was heard, wwch seemed to him' 
to be that of the mystic Iakch08. Demaratos was unacquainted with the 

Mysteries of Eiensis, and asked DikaiOll what it might be that was 
nttered; and he replied: '0 Demaratos, it cannot be but that some great 
damage must befall the kiog's army. For this is clear, since Attika is 
deserted, that what is uttered is supernatural, proceeding from EIetlsis to 
the assistance of Athens and the allies. And if it should rush towards 
the Peloponnesos, there will be danger to the king himself and bis army 
on the mainland; but if it should tom towards the swps at Salamis, the 
king will be in danger of losing his naval armament. The Athenians 
celebrate this feast every year to the Mother and the Damsel (Demeter 
and Persephone), and whoever of them or other Greeks wishes is initi
ated; and the sound which you hear, they shout in this very feath·al.' 
To this Demarato& said: 'Be silent, an~ ten this story to no ooe else; 

I Fngmem al • bu-rd;ef diI<mered OIl the Athenba AbopoIU (from • photograph). 
II .ppean tha& iD the trireme the throe banb al rowen are one ..,.,... &DOIher. 0.. lbe 
&mm"aemeDt 01. the rowen iD the aocieul trinmea. _ A. CaitaoJl. fA trIen aJUniettM, ehap. Y. 

pp. l!O <f1elJ. &lid the Yf!r1 iDterestiDg paper ol R. Lemallre iD the P_ anUol. (I 1!83) yo/. L 
pp. 89 &lid 1M, with throe iIl_ A aketch by Canlier cJaJ Poao (Cortaall, pL ".) 
repmd..,.. the """" 01.. y....J. """ Cortaah (p. ISI."-) """""'"'" that thia """" aod the 
Vireme 01. the AbopoIU were origiDaII1- whole, brokm apart at ..- period unkDowD to .... 

• • 
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far if these words should lie • repeated to the king, you woUld lose your 
head, and neither I nQf any other human being be able to eave you. 
Keep quiet, therefore, and the gods will take care of the army.' Then 
from the dust and voice there arose a cloud; and being bome aloft, it 
was carried towards Salamis to the ships of the Greeks. Thus DikaioB 
and Demaratos understood that the fleet of Xerxes was about to perish." 1 

To believe in the protection of the gods is 
because the heart is thereby strengthened. But 
enough for the soothsayer Euphran .. 
tides, - he demanded the sacrifice of 
three prisoners; and the superstitious 
multitude bel!eved. with him, that th~ 
life-blood of Greece could be saved if 

to obtain it, 
this was not 

that of certain captives were shed. com 0" A SATRAP." 

And now we will hear a soldier of 
Salamis causing to be. described by a messenger to Queen Atossa 
the victory of the Greeks • 

.. And when day, bright to look on, with white steeds, 
O'erspread the e&rth, th.en rose from the Hellenes 
Loud ohant of cry of battle, and forthwith 
Echo gave answer from each island rock; 
And terror then on all the Persians fell 
Of fond hopes disappointed. Not in flight 
The Hellenes then their solemn preans sang: 
But with brave spirit hasting on to battle, 
With martial sound the trumpet fired those ranks: 
And straight with sweep of oars that flew through foam, 
They smote the loud waves at the boatswain's call; 
And swiftly all were manifest to sight. 
Then first their right wing moved in order meet; 
Next the whole line its forward course began; 
And all a.t onae we heard a mighty shont: 
• 0 sons of Hellenes, forward, free your country; 
Free, too, your wives, your children, and the ahrines 
Built to your fathers' gods, and holy tombs 
Yonr ancestors now rest inl Now the fight 
Is for our all' And lin our aide indeed 
Arose in answer din of Persian speech, . 
And time to Walt was over; ship on ship 

I lIerodotoo, -.tiL 66. 
• P .... ian arch." kneeling, hie quiver hauging at hi. aid. and hie bow held in both hand.; 

behind, • 'ymboJ <4 uncertai. meaoing. Reverse.: :IIOAEON. Bunch of grapes; at the side, 
....,tber oymbol 01. uneertain meaning. The wbol. in an inoused square. (Sil .... ) 
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Dashed its bronze-pointed beak, ~d first " barque 
Of Hellas did the encounter fierce begin, 
And from Phamikian vessel crashes off 
Her carved prow. And each against his neigbbor 
Steers his own ship: and first .the migbty flood 
Of Persian host held ont. Bnt when the ships 
Were crowded in the straits, nor conld they give 
Help to each other, they with mutual sbocks, 
With beaks of bronze went crushing each the otber, 
Shivering their rowers' benches. And the ships 
Of Hellas, with manceuvring not unskilful, 
Charged, circling round them. And the hnlls of shipe 
Floated capsized; nor could the sea be seen, 
Strewn as it was with wrecks and carcasses; 
And aU the shores and rocks were fnll of corpses. 
And every ship was wildly rowed in flight, 
All that composed the Persiau armament. 
And they, as meu spear tunnies, or a hanl 
Of other fishes, with the shafts of oars, 
Or spars of wrecks went smiting, cleaving down; 
And bitter groans and wailings overspread 
The wide sea-waves, till eye of swartby nillJ.t 
Bade it all cease: and for the mass of ills, 
Not, though my tale shonld run for ten fn1I days, 
Conld I in fn1I recount them. Be assnred 
That never yet 80 great a mnltitnde 
Died in a single day as died in this. 

"Artem~. the lord of myriad horae, 
On the hard, flinty coasts of the Sileni 
Is now being dashed; and valiant Dadakes, 
Captain of thousands, smitten with the spear, 
Leapt wildly from his ship. And Tenagon, 
:Best of the true old Bactrians, haunts the soil 
Of Aias' isle; LilaioB, Arsames, 
And with them too Argestes. thne defeated, 
Hard by the island where the doves abound, 
Beat here and there upon the roc\}' .hore. 
lIataI1oa, Cbrysa-born, the captain bold 
Of myriads, leader he of swarthy hone 
Some thrice ten thousand strong, bas fallen low, 
Hie red beard, banging all its shaggy length, 
Deep dyed with blood, and purpled all hie ski ... 
Arabian lfagoa, Bactrian Artam .... 
They perished, settlers in a land fn1I rough. 

Some Power above 
Destroyed oar host, and preaeed the bUance down 
With most; unequal fortune, and the gods 
Preserve the city of the goddesa Pallas." 
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The messenger who brings to the queen these sad tidings. has 
not yet completed his melancholy story:-

"Those Persians that were 'in the bloom of life, 
Bravest in heart and noblest in. their blood, 
And by the king himself deemed worthiest trust, 
Basely and by most shameful death have died. 
There is an isle that lies olf Salamis,' 
Small, with bad anchorage for ships, where Pan, 
Pan the dance-loving,hannts the se .... washed coast. 
There Xerxes sends these men, that when their foes, 
Being wrecked, should to the islands safely sWim, , 
They might with ease destroy the Hellenic host, 
And save their friends from out the deep sea's paths. 
But ill the future guessing; for when God 
Gave the Hellenes the glory of the battie, 
In that same hour, with arms well wrought in bronze, 
Shielding their bodies, from their ships they leapt, 
And the whole isle encircled, so that we ' 
Were sore distressed, and kne~ not where to turn; 
For here men's hands hurled many a stone at them; 
And there the arrows from the archer's bow 
Smote and destroyed them; and with one great rush, 
At last advancing, they upon them dash 

, And smite, and hew the limbs of these. poor wretches, 
Till they each foe had utterly destroyed. 
And Xerxes, when he saw how deep the ill" 
Groaned out aloud, for he had ta'en his seat, 
With clear, wide view of all tbe army round, 
On a high cliff hard by the open sea; 
And tearing then. his robes with bitter cry, 
And giving orders to his troops on shore, 
He sends them olf in foul retreat.'" 

Some particular!! of the engagement may be added to the 
story of Aischylos. A wind blew daily at a certain hour through 
the strait, and Themistokles waited for it before making the' 
attack. In ,the ,tumultuous waves which it caused, the heavy Per
sian vessels came into collision with each other, and with great 

1 PayttaIeiA, where Ariateid .... who had DO COIIlIIWId on ohipboard, landed with archon 
and hea~ troops. 

• Ailehlioa, Tlu P....w.M (Plnmptre·. tranalatioo, «1"'72). Athenl connected the ......... 
of her three great poeIB with her ~llectionl of this f&moUl dal' Aiachlloo fought at SaJamU, 
it 'WU or.id; Sophokl81 'o'U tho leader of the cboru. of loung men who, lyre in hand, cbaoted 
the hymn of ncto"1 and danced aronod the trophieo; Enripideo, the 1011 of a fugitive famil1 
of Athe~ian., .... horn in Salamilo in the lear of the battle. 
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difficulty avoided the rapid blows from the lighter Greek ships . 
. To this principal cause of confusion were added 'the distrust of 

[I 
the Phoenicians in respect to the Ionians, the diffi· 
culty for vessels of so ma.ny nations to comprehend 

, . and obey the same orders, and lastly, the character 
of the place, which was very unfavorable for the 
Persiails. In this narrow strait they could not 

ACHAIMENID bring their vessels into action, and in every man· 
.mIG.' oeuvre were in each other's way. 
The Phoenicians, opposed to the Athenians, began the attack. 

Their commander, Ariabignes, a son of Darius, leaping upon the 
deck of an Athenian galley which 
was attacking his own vessel, fell 
mortally wounded, and by his death 
threw into confusion the right wing, 
which he commanded.2 

A woman signalized herself in 
this battle, - Artemisia, queen of 
Karia. Her galley being closely 

PB«EJOCIAII' G.4LL&T.' 

pressed by an Athenian vessel,. she turned upon a Persian vessel 
and sank it. The Athenian, supposing by this that she was a. 
friend, sought another adversary. Xerxes saw the .action of .Arte
misia; he thought that the vessel destroyed by her was an Athenian 

.galley, and cried out that on that day men fought as women, 

1 Achaimenid king with crenellated tiara, otanding. and holding by the &mn. two ",inged 
goats. r nderneath., the barque, which among the Egyptiam ... the symbol of IRlpremacy. 
On this Achaimenid stone is noticeable the union of the AuyriaD and the Egyptian It yl ... 
(Green jasper. Sc.araboid CODe of the Gabinn tU France, CaIab>gu<. No. 1.031. Heighs, 
20 millim; breadth, 15 millim.) 
• • In many plan, of the battle & Penian squadron iI placed at the other extremity of the 

island, to cJo.e the strait on the oide of Megan. The IlC<OOnt given by lIe.oOOtoo. ",hen oto<lied 
carefully, and lDaDy reasons which we have DOt .pace to eoumerate., opJK..ItIe thi.J condwdoo; it. 
u the right wing of the Persians, extending from the eoast of Eleusil to SalamiJII, which IeekJ 
to encircle the Greek fleet. The width of the strait from S&IamiI to Cape Aapbiale io bot 
twel.e hundred feet. (See the map. p. 483). 

• ~DidaD galley, eDdin~ in a lion', bead. ~ to the left, and eanyiDg three .,...Idinw 
ha.mg !hlt:JdB an'" helmet!!!. L'"oderoeath. a wlD!!etJ hippocampn. aad the IIlIU'e1. JteyeJ"R, 

legend ill Pha.nician cba .... ·te .. : ":IJ"J'?:3 'lItr;. A i",~ Iring of Gtbal. Lion deroaring • bun. 
Stater or didracbm of AineL king of Gt-b&l (Byblot). ",110...,..,. ¥> have beeo • _temporary 
of Xerno or 01 Artuerx .. I. 

• TbiI ...... 1 was oommanded by Amyuiu, ",ho after the actina received the prize of 
~ among the Athenians, and ",ho, _ding the oiIence of Herodotoo, iI aid to be a 
"""",d brother of AilchyJo.. 
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women as men. To honor her courage, in the--ntreat he intrusted 
. to het" hm ehlldreft, whonr she carried with her to Ephesos. 

Xerxes had lost· two hUndred vessels, the Greeks forty; thus 
leaving a superiority in numbers still with the Persian·. fleet. 

ORBEl[ TOWER AT ANDsos.1 

Xerxes for 8. moment made a pretence of courage and confidence: 
be ordered 8. causeway to be formed, uniting Salamis to the main. 
land, also 8. bridge. of boats by connectirig Phrenician merchant
men; and he made preparation for another naval engagement. 

I FI'01II Fiedler, Roiu durcl Gri.cA ... land, ToL it Tal. 4, p. 236, fig. 1. This toW1!l', built 
doubtl ... to protect tbe Iron mi ..... of ADd ...... is situated Dear the TiI1age of Haghoa Petroo, 
thirty minut .. distaDt from the harbol'. See L. Rooa, R.w.. au.! d ... grieclWcltm lAWn d .. 
4g4i1cAm Jlt!eres, ii. It. 
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But in reality he had lost all hope, and feared being cut 01 
from Asia. if· he did not hasten his return. Ma.rdonios~ Who had' 
advised this faIBl expedition, saw his ruin in its defeat. To 
escape it, he proposed to the king to remain himself in Greece, 
if three hundred thousand men were given him, to complete the 
conquest of the country; "for," he said, "if the Phrenieians, Egyp
tians, Cyprians, and Kilikians have shown themselves cowards, this 
disaster in no .respeet extends to the Persians." Xerxes, eager to 
escape, welcotned this proposal gladly, and on reaching Thessaly 
in his precipitate flight, he. authorized Mardonios to seleet from 
the army the troops for whom he had asked. While the king 
was thus rapidly traversing Macedon and Thrace, his lIeet, sailing 
from Phaleron in the middle of the night, made haste to reach 
the Hellespont. The Greeks, warned too late, pursued it, hut in 
vain, as far as Andros. Here they held a council of war; The
mistokles proposed to advance as rapidly as pOssible towards the' 
Chersone80s, with the intention of closing against Xerxes and his 
army, the passage inte> Asia. Eurybiades succeeded in carrying 
the oFposite measure, feeling that Greece, instead of detaining 
the BL-barians II.nd driving them to extremities, would do well to 
make their departure easy. Themistokles yielded; but he secretly 
despatched a messenger to Xerxes, either to assume for himself 
the merit of this decision, or perhaps still more to hasten the lIight 
of the king. Xerxes, however, occupied forty-five days in travers. 
ing Macedon and Thrace, marking his road with the dead, slain 
by the arrows of the inhabitants, and by hunger, thirst, and di&
ease. Storms had carried away the bridges, b1!t his 1Ieet awaited 
him and bore him to Abydoli; while he thence took the road 
to Sardis, the lIeet moved southward to Kyme and Samos to put 
a stop to threatening revolts in the Ionian cities. 

The Greeks, on their side, IeTIed contnoutions in the Cyclades, 
tQ punish the islanders for their .treachery to the common C&U8e. 

liOft.-Ou the oppooite page ill reproduoed • heHeIief ""J"'M"D1iDg the DDpIiaIo of 
HerakJ .. aad Hebe. In &bU &.gmem (from the J.......m "/ B<I/mie Stwl .... ftL iY~ 1885, 
pi. 56,aad GerhanI,.A1Ilih ~ TaL 14-18) __ Hebe led by ApIm>dile aad ptlT 

wrged forwanI by the goddeaa of PenaaoioD (JJ<&o). Fcr the ~ ... whole, -
o...t.ed., G--.u. Or grioe'-"'" P'-iJ;...L i. P. 141, fig. n. Tbe ~ of P ......... 
_ ~ ..... '--lief of mehaie otyle wbieh iD ....- _ cIeeonted • foaDIaiB iD 

Corinth. It .... formerly iD Eaglaad iD the eoIIeetioD of Lord GaiJfonL 
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They besieged ~ and Themistokles announced to the in"habi
tants that the Athenians had broughl; with them two powerful 
divinities, Persuasion and Necessity, and that therefore they 
must gi\"e the required money. To this the isJanders rejoined 
thal the Athenians were with good reason great and prosperous, 

Q) 
and were favored by propitious gods; since, how
ever, they themselves were poor in territory. and ... 
had reached the lowest depths of destitntion, and two 
unprofitable goddesses, Poverty and Incapacity, never 
forsook their isJand but ever loved to dwell with 

TJlEKISTOIIUS.'. them, t.herefore they, being in the possession.of these 
goddesses, would give no money, and even the pow~r 

of the Athenians could not get the better of this Incapacity. Their 
resistance W38 80 determined that Themistokles, after besieging them 
for a time, abandoned the attempt. and sailed to 

other islands. Retnrning to Salamis, the Greeks 
shared the plunder; and from the portion set aside 
{or Apollo a colossal statue W38 made, w~ich W38 

sent to Delphi. They then sailed to the isthmus, 
for the purpose of conferring the prize of valor 

TIIElII18TOU.BB..
upon him who had proved himseH most deserv-
ing throughout the war. Each general gave his first vote for 
hlmseH, but for the second place the majority concurred in select
ing Themistokles. The matter, however, remained undetermined, 
the Greeks returning home without coming to a decision, "out 
of envy," says Herodotos. Shortly after t}lis, visiting Sparta, 
Themistokles was received with the greatest honors; an olive
wreath -:'as decreed to him, he received 38 a gift the finest chariot 
in Sparta, and on his return be was escorted to the frontiers by 
a band of three hundred young Spartans of the noblest- families. 

I n.-mok .... otaDdiDg ill hio ~Y. "'""'1iag ill hio right baud !he ....... th d~ 
hDa 0& Spw<a, UId ill hio left tho _pby be ia IIboai to ........,....., ill !he temple of Anemia -
0& s.bmia. Legeod: AeIDIAJOIII, Be.a.' of • brooze eoia of A ........ (&u1~ M ......... 
II' AI"'-, pp. ~). 

• TbemMtokleo, otaKIiog iD hio galley UId mamiDg triumpbaat m.... SaIamia; be 
~ die .....m decreed .... md earrioo !he trophy be io IIboai to -.ole iD the temple 
of Arto.omio,' n.e owl UId the __ t of the Era-htbeioa are uo tho prow. Legeod: AelL 
IIeoene of. __ ..... of ..... (BeaW,.,.. cit., pp.~). 
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IV. - PLATAIA AND MYKALE. 

GREECE celebrated her victory while half her territory wa~ 
still occupied by the enemy; but a well-founded hope filled all 

• hea~ts. While Xerxes was in Thessaly, the Spartans received an 
oracle from Delphi admonishing them to. require satisfaction of 
the Persian king for the death of Leonidas, and to accept what.
ever should be given by him. They immediately obeyed the 
order; the herald reached the army, and was brought into 
the presence of Xerxes. "King of the Medes," he said, " the 

eILV1!:. COIN.! 

Spartans and Herakleidai demand of you satis' 
faction for blood, because you have slain their 
king while he was defending Greece." The 
Persian for a time was silent; then pointed 
to Mardonios, who stood near, and said: "This 
man shall give them the satisfaction they de-

serve."The herald accepted the king's answer, and went away. 
It was in truth Mardonios who lfas destined to give the Greeks the 
satisfaction they called for. 

Relieved rather than enfeebled by the departure of the king 
.and of the tumultuous crowd which accompanied him, Mardonios· 
wintered in Thessaly; in the spring he sent to the Athenians 
Alexander of Macedon, to propose terms of peace. Admiring, he 
said, their valor. the Great King desired to have them for allies; 
he would restore to them their territory, would rebuild their tem-

. pies, and would give them in addition whatever lands they might 
desire. The Spartans, in great alarm, also sent deputies to Athens, 
who made an urgent appeal. The Athenians replied briefly and 
with vigor. "Go tell Mardonios," they said, I'that so long as 
the sun follows his accustomed course in the sky, we will never . 
make terms with Xerxes; but we will go forth to oppose him, 
trusting in the gods who fight for us, and in the heroes wh~ 
temples and images the Persians have profanely burned." Herodotos 
gives us their noble answer to the Greek envoys: -

1 Freebone,~"'theleft. &e.eroe: PEAINA. Warrior6gb!inroar-; beboLh 
h .. ,.ru..!d <WI the Iek ...... and hurlo hio spear with the ridt&- (SiITer. )1_ at JIerIiD, 
Friediaoder ODd A. TOIl ~ D<u bJnigIidoe M-... No. 11.) 
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"That the Spartans should fear lest we might make, terms with the 
Barbarian, was very natnral; and yet, knowing, as yon do, the mind of 
the Athe~ians, you seem to have entertained an unworthy fear; for there 
is neither 80 much gold anywhere in the world, nor a country so pre, 
eminent in beauty and fertility, that it would tempt us to side with the 
Mede and enslave Greece. For there are many and powerful considera.
tions that would forbid us, even were we inclined to do this. Firat 4l.Ild 
chief, the images and dwellings of the gods, burned and laid in ruins: 
this we must needs avenge to the utmost of our power, rather 'than make 
terms with the man who has perpetrated such deeds. Secondly, the 
Greek race being of the same blood aud the same language, and the 
tellIples of the gods and sacrifices in common, and our similar customs: 
for, the Athenians to become betrayers of these would not be well. Know, 
therefore, if you did not know it before, that so long as one Athenian is 
left alive, we will never make terms with Xerxes. Your consideration, 
however, towards us we admire, in that y<)u take thought for us whose 
property is thus ruined so far as to loe willing to support our families; 
and you have fulfilled the duty of benevolence; we, however, will continue 
as we are, without being burdensome to you. Now, since matters stand 
88 they do, send out an army with all haste; for the Persians will soon 
be here to invade our territory, when it is known that we will do none 
of the things they ask of us.. Therefore, before Mardonios reaches Attika, 
it is well that we should go to meet him in Boiotia." 

A decree required . the priests to ' devote to the infernal gods 
whoever should enter into com
munication with the enemy. It 
is sad to be obliged to add that 
a faction in Athens, composed 
of some of the richer citizens, 
which had already begun the long 
series of its treasonable acts' 

' against liberty, considered this 
generous devotion madness. One man 
Athens should submit j others, even on 
tated defection. 

ftTBADRA.ORJI .1 • 

made a proposal tbat 
the day of battle, medi-

The conduct of the Spartans was most unworthy. Content 
wit~ having broken oII the negotiation between Athens and Mar-

• Coin of Patrai .. , king of p.ionia (840-815 B.c.). Ltourel\ed head of P;......io,. rlgbl 
profile. Reverae : rATPAOY. Horseman traDsfixing with hie lanee a fooHoldler who Ilea on 
the grouDd UDder the horse'. feet, and defends himsel£ with his .pear. 
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donias, they returned into their peninsula and occupied themselves 
in completing the wall which barred entrance to it. 

. "1 can give no reason why," says Herodotoe, "wheu Alexander the 
Macedonian went to Athens, they took such pains to prevent the Athe
nians from siding with the Mede, and then concerned themselves no far. 
ther in the case, except that, the isthmus being fortified, they thought 
they had no further need of the Athenians; whereas, whim Alexander 
arrived in Attika, the wall was not yet built, and they were working at 
it, in great dread of the Persi~s." 

Mardonios traversed Boiotia unopposed, and re-entered Athens. 
The Athenians had again taken shelter at Salamis; Mardonios 

P&BSIAN SJ:J[JI:L08.1 

renewed his proposals. Lykidas, one 6f the 
Athenian council. ventured to express an 
opinion that J.t would be wise to deliberate 
on this subject and report it to the people, 
"either· because he had received money from 

Mardonios." says Herodotos, " or beCause such was reaIly his 
opinion." The indignant Athenians stoned him to death; and 
"the women, encouraging one another and uniting together, went 
of their own accord to the house of Lykidas and stoned his wife 
and children." The public indignation was almost equaIly great 
against Sparta. Deputies were sent to complain of her cowardly . 
abandonment of Athens. The Spartans, at the time engaged ill 
celebrating the festival of the Hyakinthia, took no notice of these 
reproaches. From day to day they postponed giving an answer, 
and the Athenian envoys were to leave Sparta on the following 
day,. witl~.out having received any satisfaction, when a Tegean, 
Chileus by name, who had great influence with the Spartans, bear
ing of the situation of a1fairs, remonstrated with the ephoroi, and 
urged them to remember that if the AtheniaDJI should make an 
alliance with Persia, the waD across the isthmus would be far from 
sufficient to protect the Peloponnesos. Upon this, withont commu
nicating their intention to the Athenian envoys, the Spartaus at 
once, by night, sent out five thousand heavy armed troops, eacH 
man having with him seven armed Helots. In the morning the 
Athenian envoys, about to depart, made their last appeal,. and 

I Bmot 01. • Peniaa areher wearing • deutioaIataI dan, boIdiDg ID _ h-t ....... ....s 
ID the other • bmoeh 01............ Bnene, _ III........ Csn-·) 
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were informed by the ephoroi that the Spartan contingent was 
already on the march. 

Receiving intelligence of this movement from the Argives, who 
were in his interest, Miudonios quitted Attika, which he had com
pletely devastated, and sought in th~ plains of Boioti8. a. battle-

GBEBIt W AflULIOR8 ENGAGED WITH AHAZONS.' 

field more favorable for his cavalry. Here he established an 
intrenched camp on the left bank of the Asopos. The Spartan 
army, comIlll!ondedby Pausanias, ,traversed the isthmus, collecting 
as it went those Peloponnesians who remained faithful to the 

• , common cause. At Eleusis they met the Athenians, who had 
crossed over from Salamis, and the united army marched towards 

, I Painting aD & _ in tbe Conection SabooToIf, In the MIl88Dm of Berlin (from A. Fun. 
wilngler, CO/ken"" Saboorojf, 18tb Ii",...;.",,). Two Amazon .. one manDtee! 00 a white borse, 
are fightiDg with two Greek .. of whom ODe IB entirely Dude. Above, at th~ left, a warrior 18 
blowing a trumpet. The artlot has Introdueed tJeIiIgnre/nd that of the Amazon on foot only 
to fin v ...... t .paces, and he h .. tAkeD DO pain. either t.D complete them or to repreoeut the root 
of the figureo as hidden In any way. 

VOL. 11.-81 . 
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the Asopos, one hundred and ten thousand strong,l- a spectacle 
which Greece would never see again. It encamped upon the hills 
of Erythrai, facing an enemy of three hundred thousand men, 
with perhaps fifty thousand Greek auxiliaries. Several days passed 
in skirmishes. Mardonios, to dislodge the Greeks from the strong 
position which they held, made an attack with his cavalry, under 
the command of Masistios, famous among the Persians for h;s 
brayery. The shock fell upon the Megarians, and after a gallant 
resistance they sent to. Pausanias to say. that unless they received 

speedy support they should be 

~
~ @Obligedtoretreat.pausaniaS 

I( 'U \ III called for volunteers to relieve 
I 71 J ' : the Megarians, but the ~anger 

hi was 80 formidable that all hesi-
~ tated. At last the Athenians 

.,LVER 0011<.' undertook the perilous task, and 
three hundred picked men under 

Olympiodoros took up their position in the front. The Persians 
charged again, and the horse of Masistio8, who rode in advance, 
being> wounded by an arrow, reared and threw his ride~. As he 
fell the Athenians attacked him; they were unable to pierce the 
golden cuirass that he wore under his purple cloak, but a soldier 
gave him a fatal woUnd in the eye. A sharp struggle took place 
for the body of the. slain leader'; but the whole Greek army com
ing up, the Persian cavalry fell back, with heavy loss. Then, 
while the Persian army gave themselves up to lamentations so 
wild and piercing that Herodotos says the sound reached over all 

1 The Greek f ........ were, IICCOI'diDg to HerodoWo (is. 28), 18, 700 hea~..........t infantry. 
-10.000 Loeeda!mooiau .. 8.000 Athenia .... 5.000 <AriotbiaDo, 800 from Leubdia and AnaI<-

. eorioa, 500 from Ambrakia, 300 from Potidaia, 1,000 from'llegu8, 1,000 from Sik100, 1,500 
from Tegea, 600 from Orcbomeooo, 800 from Epidan ...... 1.000 from TrolzeD, 400 from My",," 
aai ""d TIrJDO, !OO from Lepreon, 1.000 from PbIiouo, "'" from H .... iooe, 600 from £reIria 
&Dd Styra, 400 from Challis, 200 from Kepballenia, 600 from Aigina, . .aad 600 PlataiaDL 
There were 69,500 Ji"abt troops, ol ... hom 15.0041 ... ere Helots, ..... en to eacb Spartan. Y .... each 
hea~ ooIdier ol the other Greek citieo the.e ..... ODe Iigbl..........t. There were a fe,r 

ooIdien from lIeloo, Keoo, Teaoo, Nasao, &Dd KytImoo; abo 1.800 from n.e.pial. The troopo 
from EIia &Dd Mantioeia did Do& anive tiD after the batde hod _ fougbL The Maa.iDeiau 
panued the Penians ol Artahuoo .. far .. TbeooaI1 .... d 011 their retunllwme esiIed the goo-
enIo wbooe delays had deprived them ol the honor ol &gbtiDg. • 

• lIODDted ooIdier, armed with .... 0 Jao-. BeY_ ia .. locaoed "'1- goat-. head; 
behiDd it. a .-...1.,...,... (Briti.b 11 ............ This coia hu bono oun1Joce,J to AIeun<I .... r.J 
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Boiotia, and cut off their own hair and that of' their horses and 
beasts of burden, in token of grief, the victorious Greeks, placing 
the body on a chariot, carried it along their lines, and the sol
diers broke rank and rushed forward to look upon the stately 
and beautiful form of the dead generaJ.. * 

Meanwhile in the position the 'Greeks occupied they were in 
danger of suffering from want of water, therefore Pausanias moved 
down into the plain of Plataia, where. there were many streamlets, 

BATTLE-PIELD 0.,. 'PLATA.IA. 

and the army encamped near the fountain of Gargaphia, some on 
slight elevations, others on the level ground. Here a violent dis
pute arose as to the different positions, the Athenians' -and Tegeans 
each claiming the left wing. On each side were urged the 
erploits of ancestors,-the' Tegeans brought forward the triumph 
of the hero Echemos, 'whose victory Qver Hyllas expelled the 
Herakleidai from the Peloponnesos; the Athenians made mention 
of various exploits, from the battle of Marathon back to the 

. Trojan war, aDd' ended by leaving the decision to the Spartans, 
who unanimously declared in favor of Athens. 

The Persians had also shifted ground, Qd tne .two armies were 
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now separated only by the river Asopos. There was great heKita
tion on the part of both about crossing, for the diviners in both 

armies announced evil to 
each if it began the battle. 
This delay was extremely ad
vantageous to the Greeks, 
for they were constantly re
ceiving. reinforcements and 
supplies, while every day 
increased the difficulties of 
Mardonios in respect to pro
visions for his immense army. 
But he hoped to employ the 
time profitably in' buying 
over some of the allied lcad
ers and breaking up the 
league. After tcn days; how
ever, he would wait no lon
ger, and notwithstanding the 
advice and warnings of those 
about him, he announced that 
he should attack the Greeks 
early on the following day. 
At the same time he. en
deavored to reassure his sub
ordinates. 

nG""" WARRIOR I " Having summoned the com-
mander!! of battalions and the 

generals of the Gree\<s who were in his service, he asked if they knew any 
oracle respecting the Persians which predicted that they should be destroyed. 
But when those who were convoked remained silent, some not knowing 
the oracles, and other!! knowing, indeed, but not deeming it safe to men-

I lIubIe stela, w.co.ered OD the 511e of Dekeleia(from the Bull. th C...,..IuIVn .• Yol. iy, 

1880. pl. 7. E. Pottier). The iruocriplioo g;-. ..... the ....... &ad cooalry of the .,,]din "'pre-
oented, Lisu of Tegea. The ba&-rel.ief ,h.,... that be ... u au _her. PClOIinIy the - ..... 
neyer representeIL 01' eveo iudicated. oa the- relit-f. hat the attitude 01. the 1OIdier, hi& "..-1,
beDding fOl"'W"al'd, the attentive expre!lSon of the face, the I'i.:.* anD entirely free fmID tbe 
tnnic, ODd the exleDded iod.,..fiogM'. - all proYe that the _ "'1"""""10 the moment .. hM> 
LiRU has just abot hi! arrow, and u fonowing it with hit eyea. n.e buckler doni DO' intmeft 
with his ... "" of the _. fur it is held em the W, ..... ODd leay .. the baud floee. 
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tion them, Mardonios himself said: 'Since yon either know nothing, or 
else dare not speak, I will tell you, as I know perfectly well. There is 
an oracle, importing that the. Persians' arriving in, Greece 'should sack' 
the temple at Delphi, and after this should all perish. We; therefore, 
being apprised of this, neither march a~in8t that temple nor intend to 
I!&Ck it; and' thus we shall Dot perish on that account. Let such of you 
then as are well affected to the Persiaus rejoice on this account, that we 
shall vanquish the Greeks.'" . 

During the night a. horseman rode up to the camp of the 
Athenians and desired to confer with the generals. "Be on the 
watch," he, said to them; "Mardonios, notwithstanding the' un
favorable omens, will attack you at daybreak. Keep my wotds 
secret from all men except Pausanias. lest yeiu rmn me. I should 
not utter them' if I were not extremely concerned for the' safety 
of Greece; for I am myself a Greek, and would by no means 
wish to see Greece enslaved. And if this war should terminate 
a~rding to your wishes, it is right that you bear in' mind to 
restore my freedom, who have undertaken, for the sake of the 
Greeks, this dangerous task. I am Alexander the Macedonian." 
Having said these words, he rode away. 

Upon receipt of this information Pausanias made a change in 
the order in which the Greeks were posted, bringing the Athenians 
opposite the Persians,-as having already fought with them at 
Marathon and being familiar with their manner of, fighting, - and 
op~sing the Spartans to the .Boiotians and Thessalians. The change 
was very gratifying to the Athenians; but in the morning, when 
some of the' .Greeks in the Persian army observed it, they gave 
intelligence to Mardonios, who thereupon made a corre~ponding 
change in the disposition of his forces, so that the Spartans aglrin 

• were opposite to the Persians. Mardo~ios too\ these movements 
in the Greek army as an evidence of fear, and sent to Pausanias 
a.n insolent challenge to end the affair by an engagement between 
a selected number of Spartans and the same of Persians. The 
king made no reply. Two circumstances compelled the allies again 
to change their order of battle,-the horses of the Persian cavalry 
had completely fouled the fountain of Gargaphia, whence the 
Greeks obtained all the water they drank, for the river was entirely 
useless to them, being within range of the bowmen; also, supplies 
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of provisions were held back in the defiles of Kithairon by 
Theban scouts perpetually on the watch. It was therefore deter
mined to ~ove by night into a position nearer Plataia. and the 
mountains through which there was communication with the Pelo
ponnesos. At the time appointed, the larger part of the troops 

)"08EJDOK. ....POLLO. 

set out, but instead of stopping at the designated positions, .. they 
kept on as far as a temple of Here outside the gates of Plataia. 
The Spartans and Athenians did not leave their camp till nearly 
morning, Pausanias delaying in the attempt to persuade a brave 
but obstinate captain who, . not comprehending the object of 
this movement, deemed it a retreat, and declared that he would 

1 B",..... otaIDetJa in the cam- <k Frana (CtJttJk>gw, No. !,922), in the ){_ of • 
Naples ODd in the BritiA Jd_ (from the original; from <herbeck, GriedioeM K_ 
JIIyd~ yoi. ii. pi. !, So. I ; ODd from a pboIograpb). z...... bwelled, hoIdo wilb the rigbt 
hand the IbUDderbolc, ODd with the \eft Ieuo _ hill ~; the fed ..... ,bod with Jal)da\a, 
the ~ in<TaBted with oiJy.... This _ ..... c1i..,.,...ered wilb .enDUen othero iD • ""II.,.. 
of oak-wood iD Franee.. at ChIIna ...... .s.aoe. Pooeidon.. Dude fi~ \eaao apoa hi. tridell( ; 
the IbIfi ( ....... ) ill • modera ~ The Apollo of the Britith Jd_ abo • aDde 
fi",......." ..... dioooYered at PanmytlUa in Epeiroo. 

Non. - O. the oppooiJe page io ~nted (from. pboIograpbj'. ooI.-llIW'bie ""'* 
01. Here, ".,.. ia the Villa r...dcmoi in Rome. This ill ODe of the _ jaotIy eeIebnted repre
.... talio ... of the ... -eyed (,Boiin.) godd-. wife of Zeus ..... qwa of OlympoL The .. on:" 
....... than • _tory later ia date than the ........, whieIt the ArgiYe Poirklet.oo -..I 1<11' 
the temple of Here in Argo., .. hiclo ~ the type of the gocWe.. 
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never, by flight, bring disgrace upon Sparta. From this delay it 
followed that their movement soon became visible to the Persian 
camp. 

Mardonios, in great delight, crossed the .A.sopos, and hurled his 
Persians in much disorder upon the Spartan troops who were 

SARCOPHAGI AT PLA,TAIA..1 

marching along on the hill-side, for the Athenians, owing to the 
route they had taken, were concealed from his sight. All the 
rest of the army of Mardonios quickly snatched 
up their standards and followed, without rank .1riCi:\ ~
or order, advancing in a throng, shouting as V!!!:!J!jI-~ 
they went,. in the full persuasion that they were . 
a.bout to overwhelm the Greeks. PLATAIAN COlll." 

The Spartan troops, being hotly pressed by the Persian cavalry, 
sent an urgent message, begging the Athenians to come to their 
aid, which the latter were about to do when the Greek allies of 
Mardonios fell upon them with such fury that they could do no . 
• I From the Tour du Mond., xnII. 48. Theae sueophagl are unque.tionably of much 
later date than the fifth .entury B. C. 

I Boiotian shield. Re ........ : I'AA. Head of H..." front faeo, wearing the high stepblmOlo 
(Silver. British Museum.) 
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;more than protect themselves. The Spartans and Tegean hopliteA, 
with their own light-armed troops, were an army of thirty-five 
thousand men, and perfectly capable of fighting their own battle; 

but they were, even at this critical mo
ment, consulting the gods by IlIlcrifices, and 
the omens continued conHtantly unfavor
able. Therefore they remained inactive, 
and BUffered heavily under showers of ar
rows which the Persians' directed agailll!t 
them from behind the wicker-work shields. 
PaUllllnias at last in despair appealed to 

- the goddess Here, looking towards her tem
ple and imploring her not to suffer tbe ' 
hopes of the Greeks to be utterly disap-
pointed. • 

.. While be W88 yet making this invocation," 
say. Herodotos, "the Tegean8, starting fir.t, 
advanced against the Barbarians; and imme
diately after the prayer of Pau8anw the omen_ 
became favorable when the Spartans aaerificed. 
They also then ad"anced against the Persians, 
and the Persians withstood them, laying BRide 
their bows. First of all there was a conte.t 
around the hedge of shields, and when that was 
thrown down, an obstinate fi gllt ensued near 
the tempI" of Demeter, till at last they fought 

nrscaU:;;"'::T:':' TBUOD hand to hand, and the Persians, laying hold 
of the Greek -spears, broke them. And indeed in 

courage and 8trength the Persians were not inferior; bot besides being 
lightly armed, they were ignorant of military discipline and nrolt equal to 
their adversaries in skill; and roshing forward singly, Or in tens, or more 
or fewer in a body, they fell npon the Spartans and perished. 

1 From the JalriJfIcA. d .. hWmi<4. dewlM:Un an:A4ologWMo 1 __ .. 01. L (1_) 

pp. 178 .. Ift/. (E. Fabricim). 'IDe , ..... three 6 ... of !he ino<Tipcloo ba •• Ioog beea read: 
'.u-au.... s..; ~. ,;,.;0.,,.' "'"' • .,.. (RObL !-n,.. gr. ~ No. 70). FaOrici .. 
reads, eompletiDg the iDocriplion : .-o{i& .... ) .IN_ [c'}n\['],o-. Thirty"""" n ....... k...,...,. 
ID .. already tbroagb Hnod""," (ix. 81). foil ... : Aau~ '''''-'-. ~. T.,...m... 
:.....0- (Fabrici .... aad _ ~). ~ ... ....,....;.. .&~ ~_ .A.ui6 .... 

Tpo( ...... 'Ep,.ur..j.. T.,....... ~ e..rn;. ......... ....... M.a.... T ...... sGE- .~ 
..,...;.. ~. z...po;.. Fol';'" n-.a...;",.. ~ F ............ ~ z;,;.-. .""",.... ....... ~,.,. .. 
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"In that part where Mardonios happened to be, mounted on & white. 
horse, at the head of a thousand chosen men, the best of the Persians,
there they pressed their ad'l"ersaries most closely; and as long as Mardo
nios was alive they held out, and defending themselves, slew many of the 
Greeks; but when Mardonios had fallen, and the soldiers immediately s~ 
rounding him, then the rest turned to flight, 
and 'gave way before their adversaries. Their 
dress, toOl W8.11 particularly disadvantageous to 
them. for, being light-armed, they had to con
tend with heavy-armed men." 

The fugitives retreated in disorder to 
their own camp, and were followed by the 
Spartans, who vainly endeavored to force 
the entrenchment; constantly driven back, 
they were obliged to await the arrival of 
the Athenians, for some time detained on 
the battle-field by the Greek auxiliaries of 
the Persian army. Of these, only the Boio
tians.fought with much bravery, and when 
they were finally routed, the Athenians 
turned their .attention to the Persian camp. 
Here they soon made a breach in the wall, 
and the Greeks poured in, making great 
carnage in this limited space. According 
to Herodotos, of the three hundred thou
sand men selected by. Mardonios to ra- .. TRIPOD 0., R":r~~~.'t'· RESTO

main and complete the conquest of Greece, 
scarcely three thousand were left· alive, if we except the forty 
thousand that Artabazos, foreseeing defeat, had withdrawn from 
the field at the beginning of the day, and with whom he fled in 
all haste as soon as the disaster became apparent, taking the road 
to Thrace, and spreading as he went a report that Mardonios had 
gained It. great victory. Of the Spartans, 91 were killed, with 16 

I From E. Fabriciu .. JaAro. 4. A:. d. arcA. !rul., vol. L (1886) pp. 184 el .. q. Beside. the 
column formed by the three twisted serpents, there is left of this monument. only the upper 
part of one ",rpent'. head. (S. Reinach. Cala/ogue du mwt. imp. d'anriq. de Comlantinop/,<. 
No.808.) The inocription engraved on the base: - • 

cEUd30" npuxdpov O'6JTijprr T'o.8 aHih,lCu ., 
6_ -'ovA-un",,, ~paS'·jwua"..lIO' "&~,,"t . 

is given WI by'DiodorotJ, !d. 88, t. . 

.. 

.. 

",. 
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;more than protect themselves. The Spartans and Tegean hoplites, 
with their own light-armed troops, were an army of thirty-five 
thousand men, and perfectly capable of fighting their own battle; 

but they were, even at this critical mo
ment, consulting the gods by sacrifices, and 
the omens continued constantly unfavor
able. Therefore they remained inactive, 
and suffered heavily under showers of ar
rows which the Persians' directed against 
them from behind the wicker-work shields. 
Pausanias at last in despair appealed to 

- the goddess Here, looking towards her tem
ple and imploring her not to suirer the' 
hopes of the Greeks to be utterly disap-
pointed. • 

.. While he was yet making this invocation," 
saya Herodotos, "the Tegeana, starting first, 
advanced agaill8t the Barbarians; and imme
diately after the prayer of Pausaniaa the omens 
became favorable when the Spartans sacrificed. 
Tbey also then adnnced against the Persians, 
and the Persians withstood them, laying aside 
their bows, First of all there was a contest 
around the hedge of shields, and when that was 
thrown down, an obstinate 6ght ell8ued near 
the temple of Demeter, till at last they fought 

1lrSCll""::;"...:':T::' T8J1'OI> hand to hand, and the Persiall8, laying hold 
of the Greek -spears, broke them. And indeed in 

courage and strength the Persians were not inferior; but besides being 
lightly armed, they were ignorant of military discipline and not equal to 
their adversaries in skill; aud iushing forward singly, Or in tena, or more 
or fewer in a body, they fell upon the Spartans and perished-

• Fna the JaAriJ8c.L do _id. ~lmt ,.,dt4olt>gi«lmt Inliit-. .01. i. (11!I<f) 
PI'- 176 d ""/. (Eo Fabricius). The Ii ... three lin.,. of the Ducriptioa baye Jong '-0 read: 
'.uou- thy .m...-' hGA,,1 .... M;a- (RObI, Tueript. gr. <mIiqvia., No. 70). Fabrici .. 
reads, rompletiDg the iDocriptloa: ...[I& ..... J dM_ [/].rM[.1P-- Tbirty-_""",", 
10 .. already throagh Herodotoo (ix. 81). follmr: Aau~ '~ ~. T~ 
:r.-o.... (Fabrici .... aad _ :z...o-.). Al,...mu. ~ 'E .. ~ ~ .1. ....... 
TpoCa..... ~ ,..,....... Inanuijo. ~ M..-ijo. Kc .... M.a-. T ...... l«iE-~ 
opOjs. ~ ~. Fal.... u....a...a-. AnooIi&ao. F ............... K08ouo. ~ '",...~ 
..... M-pftma. 
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"In that part where Mardonios happened to be, mounted on a white . 
. horse, at the head of a thousand chosen men, the best of the Persians,

there they pressed their adl"ersaries most closely; and as long as Mardo
nios was alive they held out, and defending themselves, slew many of the 
Greeks; but when Mardonios had fallen, and the soldiers immediately snri. 
rounding him, then the rest turned to flight, 
and >gave way before their adversaries. Their 
dress, toOl was particularly disadvantageous t() 
them, for, being light-armed, they had to con
tend with heavy-armed men." 

The fugitives retreated in disorder to 
their own camp, and were followed by the 
Spartans, who vainly endeavored to force 
the entrenchment; constantly driven back, 
they were obliged to await the arrival of 
the Athenians, for some time detained on 
the battle-field by the Greek auxiliaries of 
the Persian army. Of these, only the Boi" 
tian~.fought with much bravery, and when 
they were finally routed, the Athenians 
turned their .attention to the Persian camp. 
Here they soon made a breach in the wall, 
and the Greeks poured in, making great 
carnage in this limited space. According 
to Herodotos, of the three hundred thou
sand men selected by. Mardonios to re-. ''rRlPOD 0 .. :::"~~!'t. RE8To

main and complete the conquest of Greece, 
scarcely three thousand were left· alive, if we except the forty 
thousand that Anabazos, foreseeing defeat, had withdrawn from 
the field at the beginning of the day, and with whom he fled in 
all haste as soon as the disaster became apparent, taking the road 
to Thrace, and spreading as he went a report that Mardonios had 
gained a great victory. Of the Spartans, 91 were killed, with 16 

• From E. Fabrici .... JaAr!>. d. I:. d. orcA. Iml., vol. L (1886) pp. 184 et .. g. Besid .. the 
eoJumn formed by the tbree twisted serpents, there ia left of this monWDent only the upper 
part of one serpent'. bead. (S. Reinacb. Cala/o.9OU! du mUle. imp. d'onag. do C .... ,flf1IiMpJ.e, 
No.608.) The inlcription engraved on the base:- • 

'EUda.. ';'pv](dpov ~ •• ro.If ~"Iht- • 
• ~, ""'Y'pOrpwra,u ... .oA.ac, • 

ia given DO by Diodoroe, EL a8, I. • 
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Tegeans and 52 Athenians. The other Greeks had not been 
engaged, with the exception of the Megaria.ns, who, unexpectedly 
charged in the open plain by the Theban cavalry while they 
were hurrying across in disorder towards Plataia, had broken and 
tied, losing six hundred meal 

The Athenians and Spartans hotly disputed the prize of valor; 
a Megarian pro~osed to them to waive their claim, and all united. 

in favor of the Plataians, who. acem,Jing to etlstolD, bad fought 
with the Athenians. A decree proposed by .Aristeides Wall passed 
that the allied Greeks should form against Persia a defenAive 
league, anning 10,000 hoplites, 1,000 horse, and 100 iriremes; 
that they should annnally send deputies to Plataia to commemo
rate, by solemn sacrifices, the death of those slain on the hattie
field; and every five years games, called the Festival of Liberty 
(Eleutheria), 8hould be celebrated there. Also tha~ the Plataians, 

1 n...e fig...... of Herodotoo...., -r ..... Plutarch.,..u of 1,.60 kiIIod; bat Diodoroo 
gos too far iD _yiDg 10.000. 

• }' ...... piIatognLph. A. &be rigb& io &be riIJase of PIaaaia, oitaa&ed .,. &be .;,., of Mile-
100, ill &be nIIey of &be.l.laiaad-. 0.. &be I>oru. ia KouDt !oI Y~ 
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whose duty it was henceforth to offer sacrifices and prayers for 
the safety of Greece, should be in future regarded as a nation 
sacred and inviolate. 
An altar was erected in 
the public place to Zeus 
Eleutherios ; for the first 
sacrifice, the Plataian 
Eucheidas ran from the 
camp to Delphi, to ob
tain fire from the na.
tional sanctuary, - the 
only temple of Central 
Greece that had not 

. been polluted by the 
presence of Barbarians. 
The distance was more 
than sixty miles, a~d 
tradition says that the 
runner brought back the 
fire in one day, but, like 
the soldier of Marathon, 
.fell dead on complet
ing his task.' 

The loot of the Per
sian camp was immense. 

B.EBL · 

U Pausanias, having made proclamation," says Berodotos," that no one 
should touch the booty, commanded the Helots , to bring together all the 
treasures. Ther accordingly, dispersing themselves through the , camp, 
found tents decked with gold and silver, and gilt couches, and plated 
and golden bowls and cups and drinking vessels; they also found in 
bags, gold and silver caldrons; and from the dead bodies they stripped 
bracelets, necklaces, and scymitara of gold; but DO account at all was 
taken of the variegated apparel. . • • Having collected the treasures 
together and taken from them a tithe for the god at Delphi, from which 

I Th. Pythia oTdoTed that aU the .Itar-fb<>a which bad been polluted by the p ...... nce of 
the B""herian. .hould be .~tinguiobed and re-Ugbted &om the &it&T at Delphi (Plutarch, 
Ariltti4u, 9). 

• MaThl. head In a private collection (ITOIIl 'R. KOkuM. Hebe, 1887, pL 1). H.be wat the 
child of Zeus and H..... The Nader Ihould camp..,.. thIa head with GIM of the Juno Ludomi 
(page '~7). 
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the golden tripod was dedicated which stands on the three-headed brazen 
serpent close to the altar; and having taken out a tithe for the god at 
Olympia, from which they dedicated the brazen Zeus, ten cubits high; 
and a 'tithe to the god at the Isthmns, .from which was made the brazen 
Poseidon, seven cubits high, - having taken out these, they divided the 
rest, and each took his share. . .. Now what choice presents were given 
to those who most distinguished themselves at Plataia, is mentioned by 
no one; yet I am of opinion that sucIr presents were given them. But 
for PauBanias, ten of everything was selected and given him,- women, 
horses, talents, camels, and all other treasures in like manner. 

"It is said also that the following occurred, - that Xerxes, fleeing 
from Greece, left all his camp equipage to Mardonios, and that Pausaniss, 
therefore, seeing the equipage, with its gold and sil ... er, and party-colored 
hangings, ordered the bakers and cooks to prepare a supper in the same 
manner as for Mardonios; and when they, being ordered, had done 80, 

that Pausanias, seeing the gold and silver couches richly carved, and the 
gold and silver tables, and magnificent preparations for the supper, aston

ished at the profusion set before him, in derision ordered his own attend;; 
ants to prepare a Spartan supper; and that when the repast was spre&d. 
the difference was great, and Pausanias, laughing, sent for the general. 
of the Greeks, to whom, when they had assembled, he said, pointing to 
each preparation for supper: 'Men of Greece, I have called you together 
to show yon the folly of the leader of the Medes, who, having luch "fare 
as this. has come to us who have such poor fare, to take it from us.' 
It is related that Pausanias said this to the generals of the Greeks." 

The dead were buried on tbe field, the Spartans making three 
tnmuli for tlieir officers, soldiers, and Helota, separately; the 
Tegeans had their sepulchre; the Athenians arid Megarians theiI'B; 
and the Plataians were the guardians of all these graves. 

"Of all the others," says Herodotos, "whose sepulchres are seen in 
Plataia, they, as I am informed, being ashamed of their absence fr~ the 
battle, severally threw up empty mounds for the sake of future genera
tions. For instance, there is a sepulchre there called that of the Aigi
Detao&, which, I hear, Kleades, a Plstaian who was their friend, threw Dp 
ten years after the eveDt, at; the request of the Aigiuetans." 

On the golden tripod at Delphi were engraved, bowever, the 
names of all who had taken part in the war of liberation. The. 
king of Sparta had the presnmption to cause tbis illl!Cription to 
be engraved on it: "The leader of the Greeks, Pansania.s, after 
having destroyed the Median army, consecrated tbis offering to 
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Apollo, - a vainglorious act, characteristic of this feeble and arro
gan,t personage. whom we shall meet with at a later period. 
Upon this the Plataians formally complained to the Amphiktyonic 
Council that one man should thus take to himself the honor due 
to all; the council condemned his a,c; 

tion, and the verse of Simonides was 
erased from the tripod, and in its stead 
engraved the lis~ of honor of the thirty
one cities which had fought at Plataia.1 

In the recent battle the Thebans 
had given active aid to Mardonios. 

COIM 0:1' A SATRAP. i 

On the eleventh day after the .ictory, the Greek army appeared 
before their walls and compelled them to give up the authors of 
this treachery, and Pausanias had them put to death in Corinth 
(479 B. c.). 

While the Greeks were gaining this great victory on land, 
their fleet. .under command of the Spartan Leotychides, made 
itself famous by a brilliant sea-fight, which was said to have 
occurred on the. same day with the battle of Plataia. 

The fleet was at Delos, afraid to venture farther, notwith
standing the prayers of the Ionian exiles, who implored Leotychi
des to cross over to the Asiatio coast. Envoys from Samos were 
more successful. Leotychidefl sailed to that island; and as the 
Persians fled at his approach, he pursued them as far as Mykale. 
The Persian troops disembarked, in order to place themselves 
under the protection of an army of sixty thousand men which 
Xerxes. who was still in Sardis, had detained to support his 
authority in Ionia. The Greeks in their turn landed, and shortly 
perceived with astonishment that there was much disorder in the 
Persian camp. The general in command, fearing treachery on 
the part of the allied G~eeks, had disarmed the Samians, and was 

1 Thncydides, 1.182; ill. 67; Paeudo--Demoathenes, AgainBt NffJiro, 91. The Phokidians, 
during the Sacred W .... e&rried olf this tripod. Its base, con.i.ting of tbree bron.e serpent •• 
..... found in 1868 at ConNntinople .... bitber it had been carried by Conatantine. The thirty
one Damel are still legible upon it. 

• Baaltan, or Zeus of Tal'lOl, seated, leaning on hi. sceptre, and bolding in the right hand 
an ear of wheat anll a bunch of grapes; under his throne the ansate CJ'088. Aramaic legend: 
J"\"'?V!I (Baaltant). Revene: in an incused square, a lion devouring a stag. Aramaic 
legend: "'1lI (J/ozda). The explanation of ibis legend hns given ri .. to many cootrovonie .. 
(Tetradrachm .truck at Tarzos.) • 
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sending the Milesians away on pretext of employing them to 
guarcf the mountain paths: Just as the battle began, there parsed 
through the Greek lines, tradition says, a. rumor that, a. Jew hours 
earlier in Boiotia, their kinsmen had defeated Mardonios.' With 
redoubled confidence and ardor, the troops attacked; the Persians 
vainly sought to defend themselves behinji the, hedge of their 
shields, as at Plataia; they broke and fled, the camp was forced, 
the Persian generals and nearly all of the soldiers. perished. This 
was the las~ army of Xerxes. The Athenians, commanded by 
Xanthippos, the father of Perikles, had the chief glory of the day, 
for they gained the victory almost unaided, the Spartans having 
lost their way in an attempt to surround the Persian camp. 

Thus not only had the Greeks repulsed the enemy who threat- . 
ened their homes, but they had now themselve, carned hostilities 

into the country of the foe. This last victory was 

@,.equivalenttoaconquestOfthelEgmansea.Inless 
. than a year they had defeated the Persians at Sala.-

E mis, Plataia, and MykaIe, and from ~eing' the attac~ed 
I party, they had become aggressor!! and conquenng 

ZBUS. invaders. Who would have believed, a few months 
earlier, that the greatness of Asia would find its grave in Greece? 
All the multitudes of the East could not prevail against that 
little nation, which had in her the twofold genius of civilization 
and of liberty. It was also a young world getting the better of a 
world grown old and exhausted. The Greeks felt this themselves. 
The divinity they invoked at MykaIe, their rallying-ery, willi Hebe, 
personified youth. On the same day that the battle of Salamis 
W8.!' fought, the Sicilian Greeks gained a great victory under 
Gelou of Syracuse, near Rimers., destroying' three hundred thou
sand Cartha~ns.1 The hour of triumI,>h for the Hellenic race 
had struck. 

Then what long and legitimate enthusiasm! The great Median 
epic had its inimitable historian in Herodotos, and its poet ip 
Aischylos, - Herodotos, who reali portions of his History at the 
great games of delighted and rejoicing Greece; Aischylos, the 

• z.... otaadiDg, hoIdiJJg the dumdertJoII '" hio right haad, aud J"Ol-bI1 the eagle .... hio 
\eft. Before him ... .m. LegmcI: A9& (Beftne 01 ......... AtIMoUaD ...... ) 

• BerodoIoo, m. 168. . 
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soldier of Marathon and Sa.la.mis, whose burning verses called out 
in the Athenian theatre tumults of applause. What tran.'ports . 
m~t it have excited in those ardent souls io behold Atos8a; the 
haughty queen who had asked Darius to give her Athenian ' and 

B17K£lI .. IDU.DBD BULLI 01' THII PALAC& OJ' DABIU8 AY PERSEPOLtS.l 

Argive and Spartan women for her slaves, a.nd who, now that 
Xerxes her son has gone to seek those slaves, hearing no news fro~ 
him, and tortured with anxiety, relates to the chorus o£' old IQIln 
how she has seen a kite pursue and tear the Persian eagle I The 

1 From • photograph by Madam. Jane DleoW.".. 
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chorus, who already know what bas happened, reply, seeking to 
encourage her. The queen will know all, and questions them. 

Ciumu. 
Atossa. 
Clurrus. 
Atossa. 
Ciumu. 
A/Ossa. 

Clurrus. 
Ato88a. 

Ciumu. 
Atossa. 

Churru. 
.Atoua. 
Ciumu. 
AtoBSa. 

But first, my friends, I wish to hear of Athens: 
Where in the world do men report it standeth? 
Far to the west, where eets our king, the Sungod. 
Was it this city my 80n wished to capture I' 
Aye; then would Hellas to our king be subject. 
And have they any multitude of soldiers? 
~ mighty host, that wrought the Meaes much mischief. 
And what besides? Have they too wealth sufficing·? 
A fount of silver have they, their land's treasure. 
Have they a host in archer's skill excelling? 
Not so; they wield the spear aud shield and bucklers. 
What shepherd rules and lords it o'er their people? 
Of no man are they caJled the slaves or subjects. 
How then can they sustain a foe invading? 
So that they spoiled Da.rius' goodly army. 
Dread news is thine for sires of those who are marching!' 

Later the. ghost of Darius appears, invoked by the old men, 
that be may tell them a cure for all the ills that have fallen 
upon Persia, and how they can now prosper best. Darius answers: 

"If ye uo more attack the Hellenes' laud, . 
E'en though the Median host outnumbers theirs • 
To them .the very laud is true ally, 
It slays with famine those vast multitudes." 

The chorus, in strophe and antistrophe, dilate upon the WoeB 

that have lately fallen on Persia:-

"For now the land of Asia moumeth sore, 
Left desolate of men .. 
'T was Xerxes led them forth, woe, woe! . 
'T was Xerxes lost them all, woe, woe! 
'T was Xerxes who with e ... il oounsela ap<id 
Their course in aea-borne barques. 

And throughout all Asia's borden 
None now own the sway of Persia, 
Nor bring any more t,/leir tribute, 
Owning sway of sovereign master. 
Low upon the earth laid prootrate 
Is the strength of our great monarch. 
110 more need m .... keep in silenee 
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Tongues fast bound; for now the people 
May with freedom speak. a.t pleasure, 
For the yo~e of power is broken; 
And, blood-stained in all ita meadows, 
Holde the sea.-washed isle of Aias 
What was once the host of Persia." 
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These last words said to the audience two things, which gave 
the Greeks as much pleasure as their ow," deliverance did; 
namely, that by reason of their victories a republican govern~ 

ment had triumphed over an Oriental despotism, and liberty of 
BOul over slavery. 

Then is introduced Xerxes, his kingly robes rent; and as to 
the ancients vengeance was a delicious fruit, the Greeks relished 
these humiliations of the Great King, answering with groans to 
the lamenting chorus:-

" Xerzes. Weep for our sorrow, weep! 
Yea, go ye to the house.! 

Chm-ua. Woe for our griefs, woe, woe! 
Xerz... Cry out an echoing cry. 
Clwrus. TIl gift of ills on ills. 
Xerzes. Weep on in wailing chant! 
Chm-ua. Oh! ah! oh! ah! 
Xerz... Grievous our bitter woes! 
Chorus. Ah me I I moum them sore. 

x......... Ply, ply yom hands and groan; 
Yea, for my we bewail·! 

Chm-ua. I weep in bitter grief. 
X......... Cry out an echoing cry. 
Chm-ua. Yea, we may raise our voice, 

o Lord and King, in wail! 
Xerzes. Raise, now, shrill cry of woe. 
Cl_. Ah me! ah, woe is me! 
X""", ... Yea, with it mingle dark. 
Chorus. And bitter grievous blows. 

Xerz... Raise. a re-echoing cry. 
Chorus. Ah, woe I ah, woe! 
X........ Go to thy bome with wailingB long and lond. 
Chorus. 0 Janll of Persia, full of lamentations I 
Xerz... Through the town raise yOUl' eries. 
C"""I8. We raise them; yea, we raise. 
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Xe'I'U8. Wail, wail, ye men that walked 80 daintily. 
CIwrw. 0 Land of Persia, full of lamentations! 

Woe! woe! 
Xerus. Alas for those who in the triremes perished I 
CIwrw. With broken cries of woe will .1 escort thee." 

And the chorus leaves the stage uttering wild cries, at last 
drowned in the applause of the Athenians, rejoicing spectators 
now of the ..trama.in which they had not long before been them
selves actors on the resounding waves of Salamis. 

1 Honeman armed with a shield and galloping to the left; .. coloaal Victory II ltandlng 
beside the bOl1lO, and bao grasped him by the mane. Revene: the hero Taraa, kneeling on a 
dolphin, whicb ill swimming to the left. He extend. ,h. right hand in ";go of triumph, and 
bold. in the left his abield and .wo Jaucee. In the IieId, lOP (-178). Silver coin of Tarentum 
(see po 229). 

BORSDlA.. 1.£0 BY .A. nClOBT.1 



FOU,RTH PERIOD. 

SUPREMACY OF ATHENS (479-431 B.C.). 

GROWTH OF LITERATURE AND THE ARTS. 

CHAPTER xym. 

nOll THE OLOSE OF THE l'ERSIAlI IlIVASIOli TO THE TllIlI.TY YEARS' 
TRUCE (479-446), 

I. - THE LONG WALLS; l'EIRAlEUS; ATHENIAN CoNFEDERATION. 

ALTHOUGH Greece as a whole was triumphant, one State 
exulted above all the rest. The chief glory of having 

expelled the invasion belonged to Athens. "Some 'deity," says 
Pindar,l "hath turned aside the stone of Tantalos which hung 
above our heads." But Herodotos, who in 
his character of historian seeks the truth in 
facts rather than in mythological allusions, 
says, "Athens has been the liberator of 
Greece." I At Marathon she conquered alone; 
at Salamis she compelled the allies 'to conquer in spite of them
selves. The glory of Myble was almost completely' hers, and she 
shared in that of Plataia, where the Athenians ~isplayed their 
ordinary valor, less theatrical, but surer and more skilful than 
that of Sparta. What Greek State could bring forward a name 
worthy to be placed beside the names of Miltiades, Themistokles, 
and Aristeides, - Themistokles especially, who in his fau~ts as well 
as in his virtues was the most perfect type of the Greek race? 

• I,tII"';", 'ril. 19. 
s 'ril. 89. 
~ Triplolemo .. Btanding OD • cbariol draWll by lwn winged dragon.. l!everse:. Viclory 

llepping 10 die right, holding. palm .~d • wreath: (Bronze.) • 
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In her share of the spoils, Athens received the silver-footed throne 
of Xerxes" and the scymitar of Mardonios, estimated at a vlllue of 
three hundred darics,l- and this was no more than just. 

We know Themistokles weIl,-supple, crafty, bold, fruitful in 
resources even in the midst of danger; unscrupulous as to means, 

ATHENIAN COlli.! 

if they lead to the end.desired. His hands were 
not always pure, - so say Herodotos and Plu
tarch; he could be bribed, but he was able to 
reconcile venality with patriotism, and the bribe, 
after he had accepted it, was often employed 
in the service of liberty. Posterity, severe upon 
such adulterous alliances, judges him harshly, 
and so did Athens; above his name history 

pla.ces the man who was the good genius of his city, - Aristeidllll, 
-whom the peop1e, assembled in the theatre, publicly saluted as 
"the just," and who by his moderation held back The-
mistokles a~d" the Athenians. Shortly after. the war, 
Themistokles sought permission from the Athenians to 
carry out a plan which he said would lie of great benefit 

BBOlIZE.I 
to Athens, but rilnst be executed in secrecy. Upon this 
the assembly empowered Aristeides to receive the secret, and 
judge for the State whether the plan should or should not be 
carried out. Arisieides made report that the scheme was ex· 
tremely useful, but extremely unjust; and the people thereupon 
rejected it. The proposal of Themistokles is said to have been to 

\.burn the Greek fleet which was in the harbor Qf Pagasai, thu8 
"ileaving Athens the sole maritime· power in Greece. Aristeides 
fought at Salamis and also at Plataia. At the latter battle be 
took pains to appease bis IUJgry countrymen, o~ended by. the 
repeated changes the Spartan general made in their positiollf for 
the purpose of ,opposing them to the Persians. "Any pla.ce is 

J ~ AgaiMt Ti:ooobuta, Itt. 
! Tetradrachm bearing the """'" of Tbemittoldee. N_ of mogimateo: 9E)I1%T~ • 

9ronOMII02, AYUNL Above, ABE. Owl otaadiDg 1IJ>OD ... _pbora; ill the field, AI 
the right, the prow of the g:oIIey of ThemiJot.okI.., RnDOIIDred by • avpby. ill .........,. of 
the netory of SaIamia. Letter OD the amphora, H; UDder B liE, miDt-aw'k. The.boIe 
IIIII'rOIIDded by .. oIi.........ath (Beale. Moronoia d' At.Uaa, pp. 305-106). . 

• Be.ene of. brouz.e eoia of AtheaL AD owl OIaDdiDg OIl the estremB1 of &be prow 
of the g:oIIey. 0.. the obYene io • he1meted head of Poilu (Beale, Moronoia d' AtUrtn. 
P. SIS). See P. '~2, ~ eoia with &be ...., typs. 
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good," he said, "to do a. man's duty and to die at bis post." 
And later it was always he who acted as a. peacemaker between 
the rival cities. 

Such, then, did the Athenians show themselves to be, under 
their illustrious leaders, - brave, inteliigent, resolute to serve in 
all places ~nd by all methods the common cause of Greece. 

Sparta, on the contrary, remained in the slrade, although placed 
by un!nimous consent in the first rank. In each campaign her 
incredible delays had left the ~the
nians without assistance. She gave, 
indeed, the hero of Thermopylai, Leon
idas; but Eurybiades, who received 
the prize of valor, did not merit that 
of prudence, and Pausanias, who con
quered at Plataia, while doing little 
to secure that victory, soon after dis
graced his name by a ,guilty ambition. 

Such, however, was the ascendency 
of J..acedremon, by reaSon of her an
cient renown, that Athens, in spite 
of her services, found only coolness 
or envy 'on every side. She was & 

new-comer whose fame gave offence. 
Themistokles had not allowed himself 
to be dazzled by the honors Sparta 

, had paid him, but it may be they 
were the cause, among his jealo~ 
fellow-citizens, whose public servant 
he was, of the mistrust that kept hill). 

TBF.MJ8TOXLE9 (I).' 

remote from any command in the memorable year of Mykale and 
Plataia. He. saw his danger, and found 'a remedy.. Athens was in 
ruius, and the statues of her gods were shattered; six centuries la.ter, 
Pausanias saw them blackened and calcined by fire. The city had 
preserved these shapeless fragments that sbe might never forget 
the unjust aggreRSion of the nation which thenceforth became the 
hereditary enemy of Greece. There now remained to the city of 
Pallas no other rampart than that of which the p'oet sp~aks,-her 

I From VilCOllti, JctmogrtJjia gre .... pl. 14, 4. 
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valiant sons. Themistokles prevailed npon the assembly to make 
the patriotic declaration that no man should build his own hOllse, 
should lay hands upon the ruins which belonged to him, until the 
city had been surrounded with a strong wall. The whole popula
tion fell to work; for material, they took whatever lay at hand, 
- stones from tombs, columns from temples, statues of heroes and 
gods. In this way the wall was built tJle sooner, and it seemed 
that it would thus be the stronger. • 

There was need of haste, for already the emissaries of Aigina 
had hastened to Sparta to denounce the undertaking. Sparta 
sent a deputation,to Athens: "It is not suimble," the envoys said, 
"to fortify' any city outside the Peloponnesos. To do so is to pre
pare a citadel for the Barbarians, a stronghold whence they can 
never be driven out. The real fOItress of Greece is. the Pelopon
nesos, and Sparta will render its entrance impossible. . . ," As if 
it wl!re possible to prevent the Barbarians from landing at anyone 
of a thdusand' points in the peninsula! Themistokles expected 
this hypocritical counsel; but the wall was not yet high enough 
to risk an attack, - to gain time, he caused himself to be sent 
solemnly to Sparta to carry the reply of Athens; he made the 
journey as slowly as possible, and on his arrival took no steps 
towards being received by the senate or the ephors. When the 
latter expr~ssed astOnishment, he said only that he was awaiting 
the arrival of his colleagues, detained, doubt.less, by some urgent • 

. cause. Meantime at Athens every one was at work, - men, 
women, the aged, and children. . Report of this came from every 
side to Sparta .. Themistokles, being interrogated, still denied, and 
advised the ephors. to send certain of their fellow-citizens to see 
with their own eyes. These were hostages for his own safety 
that he thns caused to be sent to Athens, . He himself secretly 
instructed the Athenians to detain these Spartans until his own 
return; at length, when he knew that the wall was of height suffi-

NOTL~Tbe Yiew m the Ab'OpoIio (m. a photognspb) 011 the oppooIte poge II tal .. 
m. the N. N. W. ID the foregroomd io the n-ioa (_ Vol L po 613); -* the Wt ;. 
Bymettoo. The wall of ThemiotokJeo .... buili aIoug the precipi_ rocb OIl the oonb m 
the AbopoIia, <ailed iu aaeieat _ the Loag Rocb (1I..,...l rur,.-); • ~ of " ;. 1"' 
ot.aDdiD~, and _to the upeot de.cribed by Tbocydideo (L 9J, 1). ID i& ""'1 be -
(1IIIIIIediatoJy ..... the oonb_1UIgIe of the n-) porta of coIumno and • Doric .taO
bmre m. the l'arthenoa borDed by :x.n... 
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cient to shelter the reviving city from · insult, he went bpldlY'into . 
the senate at Sparta, sa.!ing: "The Athenians did not · wait for your 
~vice before abandoning their city and embarking on shipboard, nor 
have they need of it now before rebuild
ing their walls. Let envoys be sent'· to • 
them on reasonable grounds, and they 
will willingly discuBB what conce~s the 
general interests of Greece." The Spar
tans were able to dissimulate. They af
fected to receive the news without dis- • 

com OJ' THEBES.l 

pleasure, and regretted that their . intentions had been 80 mOOn-
deI;Stood. An ancient author attributes to Themistokles an expe
dient still more sure to succeed: before Salamis, he had bribed 
Eurybiades; he now bribed the ephors.l · 

Not long after, he again incurred the displeasure of the Spar
tans; they wished to exclude from the A.mpbiktyonic Council the 
States that · had not fought against the Persians. This would 
have been but a trivial punishlllent for their cowa.rdly conduct; 
Athens, however, ha.d an interest in supporting herself against the ' 
supremacy of Sparta on the mainland by aid of these States of 
secondary importance, Argos, Thebes, and Thessaly. Themistokles 

1 BoiotIaa .meld. Ben .. e: aBo Head of Henkl .. , with the lion'. olcin, \eft profile. 
(SU.er.) . 

• Theopompoo, quoted by Plutarch, Th<mV/QI:lu, 19. " 
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• maintained that if this proposition were favorably received, the 
supreme tribunal of the Hellenic nation would be given into th~ 

power of two or three cities; and it was accordingly rejected. 
But Sparta never forgave the man who had thllB defeated her. 

. Athens was fortified ~ she now required a harbor wo;thy of 
her power. Phaleron was too small, and was, besides, insecure. 
At the west of these roads, and five miles distant 
from the city, the coast offered three harbors of (t 
size to shelter four hundred veBBels. The attention ~ 
of Themistokles had long been attracted to this 
point of the coast. Engineering works had already 
been executed there, and he resumed them, enclos-
ing PeiraiellB ~nd Mounychia with a wall about twenty-one feet 

in height and nearly seven 
miles long, broad enough for 
two chariots to pass, and 
formed of .enormollB blocks 
of hewn stone clamped to
gether with metal. The 
next work to be done was 
to unite PeiraiellB with the 

TETBADBACBlI O •• JIYIU<.... city by a walled road insur-
ing. communication.' This 

project was conceived by Themistokles, and executed by Kimon 
and Perikles. To maintain the maritime' supremacy of Athens, 
Themistokles would have' twenty triremes built annnally; and to 
increase her population he urged npon his fellow-citizens to prom
ise immunities to foreigners, esPecially of the working-class, who 

I OwllltaDding on the prow of. galley. 0.. the extremity of the prow, ~ owl .. 
• oymbol. Legend: A8E. The ... hole onirroanded by an oIi.......-th. (Broooze coin.) &uti, 
Ytmnma d' AIl<n<a, p. 'IS.. . 

• Head of Kybele, with mural crown; right pro6Ie. Berene: ZMYPNMO!f. Lina",...
iDg and IiftiDg the pa ... ; before him the monogram of. magiruak'o """"'; behiad hi ... HPA
KAEIAOT, the uame of another magim'ate. The ... hoIe ~ by • wreath of oak-lea .... 

o In & COOIDlrJ brutling with mouDcam., like "-man,. of the 1ohabitaD .. d .... lt near 
the ohore, and they needed for their ei""", from the point of new of defenee, .. lite diilicul1 of 
__ ... hich they rooId furtbey fortify by building & citadel, or abupoIit i &lid for their oom

......... a harbor by ... hieb they were in oommnnicatioD with the -. They attained thio obi"'" 
by ...... oerong the harbor with the city by Ioog waIIt (wbieh they eaIIed M Jego." ""' .. ,), .. at 
Atheno and llegara, ... hero they ..... DO longer staDdiDg, &lid in Epeiroo,"' LimDaia (KeI' .. 

. -l .... here the,. have heeD m.-ered (H...ur, A_ia, po '20, pi. 4). 
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might come to reside in the city.l This htter re.coinmendation, 
liberally acted upon, had the most favorable results. From all. 
parts of Greece men came to the hosJlitable city, and Athens 
found, later, in her increasing population the means of sending 
out numerous colonies, which contributed to her prosperity. 

OolDoflIell'llOl.6 

DIdnoIuu. t1I8eD~ L' 

coors OJ' TIlBAOlAlf' KING&. 

After the victory of Mykale the conquerors discussed among 
themselves what should be the fate of the Ionians. The Spartans, 
declaring that it was impossible to protect cities so remote from 
Greece, made a. proposition that the Asiatic Greeks should aban. 

I He ClISUIOd the .enfrauchilement, foP. certain length of tim .. from _ea of every kind, of·1 
thoae wbn hired housea in the city, and all artiaanI, for the purpose of attracting to Athena the' 
indnatriai cIaso (Diodoroa, L xi. cb. xliii.) • 

• ZIIA. Fore part of B horae, galloping to the right. Rev ...... : in au incuted oqlllU'e an" 
eagle ftying, with a serpent in ita beak. (Silver.) 

'. Ho ..... mau armed with two laneN, on a barto otepping to the left. In the field a helmet. 
Reverse: in an incuted oqnare, :!IIAPMOKO. Eagle IejUing a aerpent with ita beak. (SHver.) 
SparadokOl, brother of Sitalk ...... as, according to Thuc1did ... king of the Odryllan Thraclana 
about the year 680 B. o. (See Bull. th Cor"f'. iuue .... vo\. iii. pp. 409 ., •• q.) 

• Head of Metok .. (or of Dion1101), right protile. Legend: MHTOKO. Rev .... : bipenna 
and bunch of grapes. (Silver.) Metok ........ according to Xenophon, king of the OdrysiaB. 
Thl'llCian. about 400 B. c. (See Z<iUcllrijl jlIr Numilmalil; vol. v. p. 96, &ad pi. U. 1.) 

I Horseman with lance, on a bnrto galloping to the right. Re ..... : in two lin .. : :!EYeA 
KOMMA. Sentbeo I ...... king of the 0dryIlan ThrBcian. about 424 B. C. The word KOMMA' 
.. ems to oignifr .. coin.· (See Barclay V. Head, HWmiB ............... A M""ual 0/ On.1e 
N .... imuJtir.a, p. 240.) 

• AMMOKo. Bipenna. Reverse, In an Incnaed oquare a magistrate'. namel I!III 
4H[MOKP]ITO; In tho oenlre, in • beaded "'1_ a Yin .... tack. A:modok .. L W&I king of 
tho OdrysiaB Thracianl about no B. c. 
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don their hom~ and take possession of the lands of those States 
of European Greece which had not fought for liberty. To destroy 
Miletos, Phokaia, Smyrna, Halikamass08, was to give Asia back to 

SILVER COIN .• 

barbarism. But Sparta cared nothing for tbat. 
Athens replied that no one had a right to inter
fere in the affairs of her colonies, and she allowed 
the Ionians for the moment to make what terms 
they could with Persia, until she herself should 

be strong enough to undertake their deliv
erance. Chios, Lesbos, Samos, and most 
of the insular cities were declared mem
bers of the Hellenic body. 

The victory of Mykale gave the Greeks 
the .lEgman Seal but the enemy still p0s

COl. 01' BTZ.&lITJOJll',· 

sessed Thrace. A great number of Persians, even men of the high
est rank, were there &8 residents or in garrison. First of all it 
was important to rid the European continent of these Asiatiea, 
and to drive them back across the Hellespont, in the intention later 
of pursuing them thither. The Greek fleet accordingly sailed to 
destroy the bridges that Xerxes had built between Sestos and 
Abydos. which were supposed to be still there. But Leotychidee 

I Coin of the TbraciaaCbenoaeooo. Fore part of • IioD, "ith had ..,..erted ODd opeD 

mouth. ReT.".,.." incueed oquare. TheM eoiJuo ..... belieYed 10 Iumo beeo miDted a& Kardia, 
a city of the Ch.....",.,..., . 

• A ball; ander him a dolphin; in the field the .,-1IabIe Br. iDitlal of By .... tioD. ReT ...... 
in.,.,..,j oquare. The pecuIiaI- form of the Ieuer B will be J'eIIIUked, -. form beIoaging 10 the 
Doriau oIphabot. 

~OTL-o.. the oppooite page ill ~ a ooreopbagao a& JiapJe. (Irom the X ... -. 
tWl' I .... ar-dul., YO!. iii. pi. 40). 0.. the f..- ;. Pro&esiIaoo -..ing m.. the kingdom of 
Hades. The.hero departed to the Troj .... " ... OD the day loUowiDg hit marriage. _ " .. the 
fint of all the Greeb 10 perish OD Troj_ ooil. Loodamia, hit wile, eeued _ 10 ........ , 
him ODd to offer toaerificeo 10 him. The aniA repreoea .. her in her dwelling; .. 01 ... with 
"ood laid apoa iI ItaDda _ a henaeo of Dioa,-- _ I..odomia "ith a __ in her h&Ild ill 

makiug Iihatioao _ inYOking the shade of her husband, who appean bohiDd the 0I1M ...... pped 
in hit ohrood. Aroaad her are her womea; &wa briag bukdo ........miDg objeeU 10 be ueed for 
the IIIIerifiee. MeaDtime, ~ haTiDg obtaiaed permiIoioa from Hada 10 ......... lor • 
day to the eorth, ap,-n saddeuly a& the left, _~ hy Charoo ODd 11..- Pry""" 
_poo; 11& sigbt of him I..odomia ...... agitated, apoa the grooad. 0. the IioJeo, 11& the 
ri".obt of Helioo with ndWe eroor1l, ;. ~ the parting of hasbaod _ wile, ""'weea 
__ oIaDdII E..... I..odomia holds in her haad the ~ with which obo "iII kiI1 _U .. 
__ .. her husbaad ill again ...... from her. 0.. the Ieh of Hebte, with a ligbted eoreh iD 
... haad _ a ereo<ea& ... her head, ;. ~ the hera'. __ in&o .be ....-.... orId. 
He ;. wrapped ia hio """"-I, __ oIowIy. guided by Eruo, __ the _ of 

Hodea; P"""J>h-e -. beoide the pi. 
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found that the sea had already performed this task; accordingly, 
he returned to the coast of the Peloponnesos. But Xanthippos 
and' the Athenians were not content to 
have gone so far without at least recov
ering the Chersonesos, which. before the 

,late war, had belonged to them. A Per
Hian, Artayktes, was in command there, 

. and by his acts of violence and extortion 
ACBADlBNlD COIN.' 

had made himself hated by the whole Greek population; ElaioUB 
could not forgive him for having profaned and pillaged the 

vmw OJ' '1'&& 01110tlfAL TZMPLZ e)'ll' APOLLO AT DELOS.t 

temple of her hero, Protesilaos. The Athenians besieged him 
in Sestos, and remained all the autumn before the place. Famine. 
finally drove out Artayktes. who, taken a8 he was escaping, offered 

I Ach.imenid king. otanding. and drawing hi, bow. Tmhoof detecto in f!'Olll nf the king 
the head nf .. gnat in intaglio. and behind him. aIao in intaglio ... heenlod head nf .0lo,oaI size. 
Re ....... galley with foar oano, npon Ih. wa.... (Silver coin of an Achaimenid Iring. Tmhoof-
Blu ....... M .. na; .. gr«qvu. p. «8. and pI. J . No. 8.) 

• From A. L.~ RecAwch .. IVr 0000, pl. 1. This tempI. i. oitnated on the oid. nf 
Mount K roth.., tho altropoli. of the Island nf nelo.. It i ... ,c ••• ted in the hill .. ide, and i ... 
eyolopean ...... It of the moot andeDt style. R .... W&8 the oracl. nf.Del... Thi. temple ,hoold 
be compared .. ith that of Mount Och .. in Euboia (p. 97) • . 

VOL. n . -33 
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three hundred talents to save his life. Being delivered up to the 
people of Elaious, he was crucified, after seeing his Bon put to 

APOLLO) 

death (478 B.C.). The victorious fleet carried away to Athens 
the cables of the bridges with which Xerxes had assumed to bind 
the ocean, and hung them lip in the Akropolis. 

J Bronze iD .he Bri.uh M .......... 1--. .. the Payne-Knilll" Apollo (f""" • ~pb). 
nu. u • <opy of the Didymaian ..... "" the famous work of K.....,b .. of Sikyoo. Th· ~,,d 
holds iD the right haDd • otag. aod in the left biJ bow. (eL the Apollo r""od at l'Jumui"". 
po !Ot, ad • eoin of llilews. p. U6.) 
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Thus, even before Athens had emerged from· her ruins, her 
fleet was reconstructing her maritime empire. As early as the 
following year, the bold sailors were again at sea. To the thirty 
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Athenian vessels commanded by Aristeides and Kimon, son of 
Miltiades, were added twenty galleys from the Peloponnesos; and 
this fleet, under the command of PaUllanias, set sail for Cyprus, 
expelled the Per~ians from the larger part of this island, then 

I CorptU irucr. Allie •• i. 226, p. 96. ID!.he treasury of A theDe, iu the opiAlhodM1UJ6 of 
!.he PartheDon, ... re depooited the tributes, from which were takeD for offerings to !.he goddess 
(chrapxGL') one mina ont of every talent; that ill to say, one sixtieth of the entire BUm. The 
thiny oJIicen called Iogiltai had charge of these accouDts, aDd iD;'ribed them OD upright stoDe 
tablets which remain to us, an almost uDbrokeD serie. from the Olympiad 81,8 (45'-458 B. c.), 
!.he time .. heD!.he Delian treasure ..... traDsferred to AtheDs, UDtil the Olympiad 89,4 (421-
420). The fragment giveD above i. engra.ed at the top of the fint of the .. tabletAl. It read • 
.. foUo ... : Ala. ~;,. 4>0,..... ...... tMpG ....... EA).~~ or •... ly~.1md T~ cIn
~tTGJI dtrapxa1 Tj St'; bl 'Apia'fWllOf Ipxo".,. • AS"..i.o&r, 1£_ m ,-oil nWiP'l"01l. U Here are 
levied from !.he tributeo in the hand. of the HeUeDotamiai, who.. ......,tary w" . . . , the 
off.riDgI to !.he (!Odd ... which ha •• beeD declared by !.he Thirty. UDder th. archoDship of 
Ariston, at the rate of a mina per talent." Then follow, grouped according to regions, the 
name of the tributaJoy alIiu. In the IeCOnd column we read: MapmJliTd& HI'; aDd the third 
column, 'A/J&Jp;.r... XHHI'444IT. Multiplying th .... figu ..... by 60, .. e ha •• the tota\ &mOOD! 
of the tribute paid by each of th .... citi... Thu. the sixtieth of the tribute of Marone~ being 
150 draclunu, itAI tota\ wiD be at!.het time 8,000 drachm .. ; that is, ODe taleDt, 8,106 drachmas. 
UPOD these list. oee Kb"hler'1 work, Urlrund ... und UnI ...... chung<n :rur OucAicAte d .. delile1>
attiIcltm Bund ... in the Ablland/. der l:IJnigl. Abut. dn- WiI .... d.ft ... %II Berlin (1869). '11 
PageL On too IUbject of th. alii .. ' tribute, oee later, Chapter XIX. 
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returned to the Hellespont, and made the conquest of Byzantion, 
where were many Persian nobles and a great store of treasure. 

His success and fame had turned the head ot Pausanias. lie 
could not endure the idea that tbe conqueror of the Persians 
should remain a modest king of Sparta, ·narrowly watched and 
restrained by the ephors. His great share in the spoils of Plataia 
had but whetted his appetite for wealth. His captives initiated 
him into the manners of the Persian court; they related to him 
how the Persian nobles lived, described to him their luxury, their 
amusements, their power over all below them; and the seductive 
picture, contrasted with the rigid laws of Sparta, quite unsettled 
this vain and feeble mind. Among his prisoners was an Eretrian 
who, for some inconsiderable treachery to Greece, had received from 
Darius four large cities of Aiolis. What would not the Great 
King give to the man who should betray all Hellaa to him? 
From that time Pausanias abandoned himself to the most extravlII
gant hopes. By aid of prisoners whom he allowed to escape he 
entered into secret relations with Xerxes; he asked for tbe 
daughter of the Persian king, promising, as a wedding gift, the 
submission of Lacedremon. And as if he were already the son
in-law of the Great King, he laid aside the Greek attire, assumed 
the Persian robe, exhibited an Asiatic magnificence for which Pero< 
sian gold paid, and surrounded himself with a' guard of Medes 
and Egyptians. Soon forgetting that those whom he commanded 
were freemen, an"d· not slaves, he treated the allies with the arro
gance of a satrap. These soon reminded him of it. The Aigine
tans and the Peloponnesians returned home; the relit, refusing 
longer to obey Pausanias, placed themselves under Aristeides and 
Kimon. The moderation of these two leaders had bronght aboot 
this revolution quite as much as the violence of Paosanias 
(477 B.C.). 

It was indeed a revolution. Vainly did Sparta recall Pausa
nias in all haste and substitute another chief; the allies persisted in 
their determination. The maritime supremacy passed from Sparta 
to Athens; the Hellenic body was divided, the nation henceforth 
had two heads, - a fortunate division, because it was in accord
ance with the nature of things. Bnt will there not some day 
spring forth from this a terrible war? Even now, at Sparta men 
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had already begun to speak of an armed attempt to ov£NO~fJ 
supremacy which. Athens herself had often before conce ~~ ~ 
Spartans. But at this very time the second king, Leoty . des, ..{ 
the conqueror at Mykale, being sent into Thessaly to drive thence
the Aleuadai and the other allies of Xerxes, had accepted Persian 
gold. The senate at. Sparta were horrified at this corruption com
ing in on all side.s upon the city of Lykourgos, and one 'of them 
set forth the dangers of sending Spartan soldiers so far from 
home into the midst of Asiatic dangers and temptations, and 
mentioned Pausanias as an example. Sparta was not destined to 
show at all times this wisdom. 

Aristeides personally had great power in influencing the action 
of the allies. Bringing forward again the idea which he had had 
at Plataia, of a permanent league against the com
mon foe, he now obtained its adoption. By unan
imous consent he was intrusted with the duty of 
preparing the terms of this alliance, and fixing 
the obligations of the confederates. It was agreed 
that the Greeks of Asia and the islands should 
form a league whose interests would be discussed 
by a general ·assembly; that Athens should have 

TETBADRACRH.l 

the direction of military operations, each city retaining complete. 
independence as to its interior government, and furnishing to the 
common. cause men, vessels, and money, according to a schedule 
approved by the assembly. This schedule was drawn up by him 
who was not merely the most upright Athenian, but the most 
upright' of all the Greek nation. In order to prepare it with 
perfect equity, Aristeides visited all the cities, on the islands as 
well as on the mainland, and investigated the strength and the 
resources of each.. The annual assessment, which perhaps like the 
share of spoils offered to the gods after a victory, was a tithe,· 
amounted to four hundred and sixty talents [nearly 600,000 dol-

J Revene of an Athenian ietradrachm, ligned by the fonowing magistrates: SOKPATHS, 
A10Nn:060[por], AIIOMa.A[..,.]. A. symbol at the side of the 0,,1 i. Apollo. holding in hio 
right band statue. of the three Graces on a lingle base, and in his left hand a bow; on each side a 
IDl&U griffin. (On theoubject of tbi. explanation ... Beul( M",,_ tl' AtA ...... pp. 864 ., •• q., 
.Dd Funwlingler. in the ArcAIlo/. ZoiJung.1882, p. ~82.) 

• Thatot had a re.enuo of three hundred tal.Dtt (Herod .• ri:46). and gave lifty, &I also 
did ParoL The former owed ita wealth to Ita gold miDOl, the latter to Ita marble quarries. 
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lars], - a large sum, and a proof that the Greeks of the lEgman 
Sea willingly bore their share. 

Delos had been from all time the sanctuary of the Ionian 
race, who, like the Dorians, had chosen Apollo for their great 
divinity. Thucydides 1 describes the ancient assemblage of Ionian. 
in this island, their festivals, their games, the contests of musician. 
and athletes, in the presence of deputies sent from e\'ery city. 
"0 Phoibos," says the Homeric Hymn," thou art cbielly delighted 
in heart at Delos. There the long-trained Ionians are assembled 
in honor of thee, with their children a.nd respected wives." 
Athens, striving to restore to these festivals their ancient splen
dor, made the sacred island the centre of the Hellenic confedera
tion. At the festiva.l of Apollo the deputies assembled; in the 
treasury of his temple the common contribution was deposited. 
The god's protection was over the alliance, and made it sacred. 
Aristeides was elected guardian of this treasure, and administered 
his office with such probity that after his death the allies would 
have none but an Athenian in his place. Thus even after his 
death his integrity still did service to his country. 

II.-DEVELOPKENT OJ' DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS AT ATHEli8; 

AmsTEIDES, THEllISTOKLE8, AND PAU8ANIAS. 

IT is said that Themistokles changed the position of the bema, 
80 that the orators could at any time point out to the people the 
sea lying at their feet as a part of their domain. It was in this 
direction that he now turned his attention and devoted his strength. 
He had been successful,-Athens had now a war lIeet and a mer
chant lIeet, and commerce and the industrial arts occupied a large part 
of her population; but he had given such importance to Peiraieus' 

1 ii. 104.. 
• See page 5!t for. m. of P __ taken from • ~ n.e __ to the 

Iwbor. _ hUDdred &ad lis.,. _ wide, iI indicated by the .wo pilbn at the extremitieo of 
the ..... aaeieDt moles. 10 the baek.,"l"OUIId iI the ~ Iwbor (I,.....); the •• oJ 
Iwbor (ni ........ ) """"Pied at the right the bui.o called Kaotharoo. The Akropolil. with 
the ....no. of the Partheoou, iI -... ia the dio&aD<e betweea ~ Aae_ at the left, 
..... the hill of the M ........... at the ri!!bL n.e high _taiao ... the hori.- are, at the 
left, P~ &ad AigaIeoo; at the right. Pemdikoo ..... U,.-
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that, according to the expression of Aristophanes, he brought to
gether into one the city :Lnd the sea-port: the latter was predomi
nant over the former; for when the crowd of sailors .came up into 
the agora, the preponderance of the popular element was secured. 
Aristeides, more reserved, more considerate of the old families 
and of the interests of land-owners. inclined, however, in later 

BARVES" OJ' OLIVES.1 WOIIBN POUNDING OORlf.1 

life towards democracy, making all public offices, even that of 
archon, accessible to all citizens.8 Thus were abolished the privi
leges understood to belong to land-ownership, and a further attack 
was made on the constitution of Solon. But this (,,onstitution, 
now more than a century old, could not remain unchanged when 
around it all things had suffered alteration. If Solon had lived 
in the time of Aristeides he would have followed the same course 
which Aristeides followed. Why should a few olive-groves in 
Attika, or lands i.n Thrace, give a. right of command over these 

1 Pa.inting on a. 'V888 in the Muaeum of Berlin (A. Furtwiingler, Btlchreibung, No. 1865), 
from O .• John, B<richl< fiber die V ... handl. d.,. kn ... ,lie"'. au.lIsch. d.,. Wls .... ch. %u Leipzig. 
(1887). pL iii. 1. Two peuanll, .Iad in goawkin •• are employed in knooking off oliv ... which 
• third ill picking up. (Cf. ....... painting on p. 800.) 

• V .... paintlng. from O. John. Ibid., pL i. 4. Two women, with pestl .. (~po.). are 
pounding corn in • moria>' (cl>. .... ); one hal taken up a handful to examine it. Andromache, 
Oft ..... which hat been rep......,ted in VoL I. p. 401, def.nd. herae\f with a peotle of tbill 
m~ . 

• Plutareh laY' (in Arilleid .. , chap. 22): _..j •• r... niP .. .A."'; ..... 
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twenty thousand ci.tizens, who themselves ntled over 8 part of 
Greece and the islands? Moreover, 8 recompense was due to this 
proud democracy; it well deserved to share in political rights, since 
it had shared in devotion and sacrifices for the country. The dis
tinctions formerly established between the different classes were 
therefore effaced. The thetes of the fourth claRs could aspire to 
any office; but they were now subjected to the taxes from which 
Solon had released them. 

Thus the Median wars had definitively secured to Athens that 
democratic government which Herodotos never ceases to admire. 
"A popular government bears the fairest name of all, - equality 
of rights; the magistrate obtains his office by lot, and exercises 
it under responsibility, and refers all plans to the public." 1 

A fact not sufficiently noted, which reduces to nothing many 
foolish accusations, is that which Strabo attests. After the Median 

war, he says, it was the general tendency through
out Greece to unite separate villages into one city. 
Elis, Thebes, Argos, Mantineia, Phigalia, destroyed 
the towns and villages in their neighborhood, and 
compelled the inhabitants to reside in the capital. 
This change almost everywhere brought about a I»

litical revolution. The direction of common affairs, hitherto aban
doned to a few dwellers in the fortress city, now fell into the 
hands of the people, who had become an habitual visitant in the 
agora, and a democratic government prevailed at Argos and at 
Mantineia as at Athens, whose allies the two cities now became, 
serving her as points of support in the Peloponnesos against aris. 
.tocratic Sparta. 

But Athens still had the Eupatrids, and her commerce was 
soon to give her a moneyed class; these two formed another aris
tocracy, ~ho rivalled in influence the popular orators, and were 
to be a check upon the democracy in that brilliant career npon 
which they entered under the leadership of Kimon and Perikles. 
In every community which is alive, that is to say, which is in a 

I Berodoioo, iii. 80. See aIoo the ~Ia <Ji PerikIeo iD 'l1mcydida, ii. ~ ODd ii. _: 
aIoo the dUeoarae <Ji Nikias, the oriotocratie leader, rii. 61-'19, ""d Chapter XIX. <Jilbio work. 

• Legead: +LumN. 'The Neda, perMmi1ied. oeated OD • rock, wiIh ...... erted head. 'The 
ri..". holds in ..... Iaaod • tall mariDe plant, and in the ocher • botbaris, from which the if 
poariDg _. (Rewa- <Ji • l'big:aIiaa Immze coin wiIh the effigy <Ji the Em.,.- PlautilIa.) 
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condition of development, there is needed, as there is for the in~i
vidual, some restraint to keep down the pace, which wquld other
wise become headlong. This restraint Athens had during a f~lV 
generations, while Rome had it for centuries. The greatness of 
each was due to that struggle between the aristocratic and the 
popular factions, - the former modifying the latter, but neither 
strong enough to destroy its' rival and ruin itself by its own 
excesses. 

The history of Herodotos ends with the siege of Sestos, an,d 
from that I ime on we are without facts as to the later lives of 
Aristeides and Themistokles. We know not 
even with certainty ,the period, place, 01' cir-' 
cumstances of their death. Our ignorance is 
great especially as to that which concerns 
Aristeides. We" know only that he was so 

LEAD.1f TB8BBRA.J 

poor, after having long administered the richest finances of Greece, 
that the State was obliged to defray the expenses of his funeral, 
and to give marriage portions to his daughters. A monument 
erected by the State consecrated his memory, and his descendants 
for many generations received a pension from the public treasury. 

Themistokles was less fortunate. He made the mistake of too 
often reminding his fellow-citizens that he had saved them; the 
temple that he erected to the goddess of Good Counsel, and in 
which he placed his own statue, seemed to aim at immortalizing 
his reproach of them. His rapacity also excited ill-will. He hafl 
engaged in business with a fortune of three talents; a part of his 
property, that which his friends were not able to secure and send 
to him in Asia, brought into the treasury eighty, '01', as some say, 
a hundred talents. He did not understand that probity in public 
affairs was anything more than the ho~esty of the strong-box, 

I Th. Athenian Dem .. personified. A leaden tea'""' from the Monum. dell' Itill. orcheol., 
vol. viii. pl. 32, No. 86 (el. Annal~ 1868, pp. 273, 306, and 814; and O. Benndorf, BoitrIJge ""r 
Kentalnu. de. altiJchen Tl&eaJ.en, in the ZeiUclarift ftJr die iJllt:rTeicIaUcMn G!tmnanm, vol. xxvi." 
1876, p. 601). 00 the obv ...... laurelled aod bearded bead of Demos; on the reve ... e, the three 
"race .. holding each other by the hand, and tbe inscriptioD, 4HMOuUJ." This teuera is a 
npIJciAfW J .. «AqalClCr'T'&«dJ,., a ticket mowing that the holder had. been present at the assembly, 
aDd " .. exchanged by him for bia fee, the triobolon. For the persoDificatioD of the Athenian 
DemOl, ... Vol. L p. 649, aod p. 48 of tbia volum.; for the representation of the Athen;'n 
Graces (Chari/e.), ... above, p. 96. The AtbeniaD Demos ...... worshipped at Athens in the 
ume temple with the Charil... In respeet 10 thit cult, see the a!'tiel. by B. Hauasoullier io 
the Dictionnai,.. del aAliq. gr«q~' et romainu, at t.be word DemM. 
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which gives back with .fidelity that which has been intrusted to 
it; and one day, in speaking of the virtues of a military com
mander, he drew upon himself the severe answer of Aristeides: 
"You forget one; it is to have clean hands." Themistokles had 
them not. Plutarch has preserved to us some lines by the Rho
dian Timokreon, who lived long at Athens, where he was for a 
time the guest-friend of Themistokles. The poet accused Themis
tokles of being faithleB8 towards him; whether this is so or not, 
we cannot tell, but the vindictive poetry remains:-

"Praise, if yon will, Pansallias, Xanthippos, and Leotychide8; I praise 
Aristeides, the most virtnons man who was ever born in Athens, the great 
city. Bnt Themistokles, the false and treacherons, is hated by Leto. He 
has sold himself for a contemptible bribe, and refused to restore Timokreon 
to Salys08, his native land. For three talents be. recalls some from exile, 
and banishes othel'B, and pnts still others to death. Glntted with wealth, he 
insolently displays his gold at the games whicb Hellas celebrate.. Then 
with what meanneB8 be entertains bis guests!" J 

It is just to add that this Rhodian was a notorious calumnia
tor. Simonides of Keos gave him this epitaph: "I who lie 
here, Timokreon of Rhodes, have eaten well, drunk well, and 
said much evil of others." 

The tumors current in reRpect to the conqueror of Salamis at 
last found their echo in the crowd, and raised against him a 
storm of public indignation. He sufIered the penalty of ostra
cism, which he had earlier caused to be inflicted upon Aristeides. 
"Like a broad-leaved plane-tree," he said, "under which men seek 
shelter in the storm, and whose branches they cut away after
wards when tIie weather is fair, I see the Athenians hasten to 

me when danger threatens, and drive me from the country on the 
return of peace." He withdrew to Argos, which welcomed him as 
the enemy of Sparta (470 B. c. ). Being accused of complicity 
with Pausanias, he was later obliged to escape to Persia. 

Pausanias, being called home by his otJend'!d fellow-ilitizens, 
after a time escaped LP()m Sparta and returned to Byzantion, to 

negotiate to better advantage with Artabazoe, satrap of Bithynia, 
who acted as the agent of Xerxes in this matter. Sparta again 
recalled her treacherous citizen; and counting npon his wealth to 

J PIur.areh, Lift of ~ K. 
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protect him; he dared to return, knowing that the ancient virtue 
of Sparta was greatly shaken. Venality, that fatal pest with 
which the Persians inoculated Greece, showed itself audaciously 
there. However, on his arrival he was thrown into prison; the 
case not blling. proved against him, he obtained his liberty, and. 
more boldly than ever continued his intrigues. He was detected 

, in an attemat to incite the Helots to revolt, that he might over
throw the ephors and gain apsolute power. But the testimony of 
slaves against a. Spartan coUld. not be 
received. Shortly, proofs from his own 
hand were furnished. One of the mes
sengers whom he despatched to Artaba.
zos, bethinking himself that no preceding 
messenger had ever returne~ to Grel!!ce, 

DONZB COIN.' 

opened the let~r which had been, giV'en him to carry, and found 
among its contents the request that the bearer should be put, to 
death. Upon this he delivered the letter to the ephors. They 
directed him to take shelter i~ a temple, as he' dreaded the anger 
of Pausanias, who, soon notified, hastened thither to inquire, into 
the cause 9£ his messenger's conduct., The conversation, which 
was damaging to Pausinias, was overheard by some of the ephors, 
concealed for the purpose in the temple. He was about to be 

. arrested on his return to Sparta; but suspecting his danger, he 
took shelter in !I' building attached to the temple of Athene Chal
kioikos. As the ephors could not forcibly remove him, they 
walled up the door of the small building where he was, and left 
him there to die of hunger; and it is Said that his aged mother 
was one of those who brought stones for the purpose. When he 
was at the point of death, the ephors removed him, that he might 
not. pollute the holy place by his dead body (467 B. c.). The 
'illegality was flagrant, since there had been no trial; bu~ there 
can ~'no doubt that he who 'suffered death was a criminal. 

Pausanias had made overtures to Themistokles; but the Athe
nian was too sagacious to ally himself with such a. madman. 
Traces of intercourse between the two were, however, discovered, 
and the Spartans hastened to accuse, at Athens, Themistokles of the 

1 Helmeted head of Pa\Jaa, left profile. Rev_: MOAOZUlN. Eagle, looking left. Ira 
gmer& (Coin of the MoIoaloia .... ) 
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crime of treallOn. The Atheniana Bent officers to arrest him, upon 
which he fled from Argoa to KorkYl'Oti, which owed to him her 
possession of Leukadia; the KorkyreaD8 feared to ahelter him, and 
took him back to the mainland. Pursued closely, he found himself 
in the territory of Admetoa, king of the Molo88iaD8. This king had 
some old hostility agaiD8t Themistokles, and the exiled Athenian 
hesitated to claim shelter. But the wife of Admeto, aBBured him 

that he would be safe on the return of her hDJIband, who chanced 
to be absent, if he would- take the child of Admetoe in liis arms 
and seat himself on their hearthstone 88 a IIDppliant. The appeal 
Wall IIDcceSSful. The Molossian king refused to surrender the fugi-

I Prom • ~ Compare with k tile Gaae 01 tile Liou, V 01_ J. p. 17'. 
liln'L-o.. tile opJ>OOiR ~ are ~ted ~ 01 • frieze rr- tile _pie 01 

.&.-u 0& 1I-,...i& em tile lIaiaDdroo. The 1Ubj<n io __ ..,..., baDdIed by _, ..",1"",", 
-tile .... _ tile Greeb _ the AIIIaZOU. I, io __ iii tha ~ ........ Iiof ..... 

01 the G ..... k .poch. (11- 01 the 1.oaYre.) 
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tiTe, and 'shortly after. found him an opportunity to go to Pydna 
in Macedon, whence he embarked for Ionia.. Encountering a 
heavy storm, they came near the Athenian fleet, which was block
ading Nax08. The master of the vessel wished to seek a harbor 
on the island; but Themistokles, acknowledging his name to the 
man, was able to induce him to risk the storm for a day and 
night, rather than by landing throw the 
fugitive into the hands of his enemies . 

• On reaching Ephesos, where money 
awaited him, sent by his friends at 
Athens, he liberally. rewarded the cap
tain; and then, advancing boldly to the 
royal jlalace, presented himself to the 

KAG!fESIAlf com.t 

king. Xerxes had recently died (465 B. 0.); and his son, Art&
xerxes L, received the Athenian general favorably. Themistokle~ 

made known to the Persian king his present intention of being 
as serviceable to the foes of Athens as he had formerly been 
harmful to them; but before revealing his designs he begged to 
be allowed a year, in which to study the Persian language, IiIO that 
he could unfold his plans without having recourse to an'interpra.: 
ter. ArtaxerXes granted him three cities of Asia Minor,-one to 
furnish bread, another meat, and the third wine for his table.
Many. rumQrs were current as to the manner of his death, which 
~k place within the year. According to Diodoros, he poisoned 

. himself, that he might escape the fulfilment of his promise to 
take arms against his own country. This, H it were true, would 
be an expiation making us forget his many crimes. But more 
probable is the story of Thucydides, which represents him as 
dying of some disease. His bones, it is said, were brought back 
to Athens. His tomb at Peirateus was shown, but it was perhaps 
only a cenotaph. 

I Apollo, standing. to !.be right, !.be chlamya on hia .bould .... Je&niog with !.be left hand on 
• tall oIi.&braDch. Legend: 8EMDTOItAEOZ. Rev ...... : .. bird, probably. crow. the wings 
cliaplayed. J.egend:!.be \etten HA, initials of the word Magnesia. (Silver.) Unique coin of 
tho Collection de Luyneo (see Waddington. Mllang .. do numimuuiqw, 1861. p.1). ' 

"These gifts were Wge, for one of these citiea, MngDeoia, gave him instead of bread fifty 
talents for the year (Th...".did ... L). Tbia eeme city built him a splendid fonereal monumen'
Demaratoe Metiochoo, the IOn of MUtiadeo (Herodotoo, vL ~1). and Gongyloo of Eretria 
(XeDophon, Hdl_ tiL 1. 8). had received a like gif'- The Ionian temple of Artemio Len
kopbryne at Magnesia ..... OIIe of the finest in Alia Minor. 

VOL 11.-84 
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We have now ended the story of the great war. The men of 
tha.t heroic period have pa.ssed away. Other times are beginning. 
Soon the sons of those who conquered at Plataia and Thermopylai 
will not hesitate at taking up in a fratricidal waf the weapons of 
their fathers, stained with the blood of Asiatics. 

Two old and famous cities disappeared also at thiB time,
Mykenai and Tiryns. They were destroyed by the Argives; and 
there remain of them ·only the Homeric memories, some imposing 
ruins,s and many curious objects found in the recent excavations. 

ID.-KurOlf. 

KniOH, the son of Miltiades, by hie exploits and hiB policy 
belongs to the first epocl!.-that of the heroes of the war of inde
pendence. He had neith·er eloquence nor any of those qualities 
which made a. man popular at Athens. His life was disorder!.}', 

I From. pbotognpb. The .. ia Iaba &uaa the abopoIio of T...,.,.., &uaa the -
~ 

• DiodonJo, m. 86. 
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We have now ended the story of the great war. The men of 
that heroic period have passed away. Othu times are beginning. 
Soon the IIOD8 of thoee who conquered at Plataia and Thermopylai 
will not hesitate M taking up in a fratricidal war the weapoDll of 
their fathers, stained with the blood of Asiatica. 

Two old and famous cities disappeared also at this time,
Mykenai and T"I1'J1I& They were destroyed by the Argives; and 
there remain of them "only the Homeric memories, some imposing 
ruins,s and many curious objecta found in the reeent excavations. 

llL-Knl:OlI. 

lillIo!J. the BOD of MiItiades, by his exploits and his policy 
belongs to the ~ epoch.-that of the heroes of the 11'3.1' of inde
pendence. He had neither e10qnence DOl' any of thoIIe qualiUe. 
which made a man popular at Athens. His life m disorderlr. 

I "-.~ ne _ it ..... &.. .... ......,.." n.,--,tn. .... --..-. 
s~d." 
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but he was beloved on account of his resolute and cheerful char
acter. The promptness With which he had supported Themistokles 
at the time of the Persian invasion, and the valor he displayed at 
Salamis, had rendered him: famous; accordingly, when Aristeides, 

CODl' OP mON.1 

banished the victor 

to maintain a balance in public affairs, urged 
him upon the political stage and opposed 
him to the too democratic influence of The-· • 
mistokles, he was favorably received. He 
appears to have supported the decree which 

of Salamis. Plutarch even accuses him of 
having secured the condemnation. to death of a man who brought 
secretly the wife and children. of The
mistokles to the exiled' general. But 
the shame of these acts of ingratitude 
should fall not so much on the Athe
nian people as npon its leaders, who 
represented to the people by turns, and 

OOllO' 0 .. DOGE. (1).' 

with the same reasons in each· case, that the exile or death of her 
greatest citizens was necessary to their repose or to their liberty. 
T<Hlay, Political parties out of power are· in the opposition; in 
Athens when they went out of power they receiv~d sentence of 
exile. 

His lack of eloquence denied to Kimon sucCesses in the popu
lar assembly. He sought others in the vast field which the sea 
opened to the Athenians, and grasped the opportunity of serving 
the national cause of all the Hellenes, and the particular interests 
of his country. In 476 B. c. he began his career with two very 
popular expeditions. In Thrace. he took Eion, whose commandant, 
the Persian Bogee, rather than surrender, set it on fire. and per
ished in the flames with his wife and children, his slaves, and all 
his treasure. By this conquest he gltve his country lands· which 
could be distributed among the poor, and an important military 
position at the mouths of the Strymon. By the capture of the 

l Two geeoe, one hOlding "BDake In ill beak; bet..,..,. them the letter 9. Reverse, 
inomed oquare. (Silver.) • 

• • Cow ouckling hot ealf; in the ieId .. monogram in Aramaic lellerl, beginning with the 
Ietter:1, initial of the name' of Bogeo. The whole in .. headed oq........ Beveroe: HerakJes 
with how and quiver, bolding by the 1Ii1" lion which h. is beating with his club. (Silver.) 
The coin perhap1l Ihould be attributed to another aatrap, by Dame ,j3ahan ... 
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Island of Skyros he drove from the sea. the pirates who had been 
lately put under the ban of the Amphiktyonic Council, and the 
colony that Athens founded here became the first ring in the long 
chain of her establishments in the northern part of the .lEgman 
Sea. At Skyros, Kimon claimed, to ha.ve found the bon£ls of Thtr 
seus (469 B. c.). He had seen an eagle, he . said, the bird of Zeus, 
tearing up the earth with its powerful claws in the place where 

the bones were found; this was enough, and would always be 
enough, to convince the public cred.ulity. The Athenians received 
the relics of the hero amid solemn public rejoicings, and deposited 
them in a temple thenceforth consecrated as an inviolable asylum, 
in memory of him whose entire life had been employed, it Wall 

said, in the defence of the unfortunate. On this occasiou there 
was a contest·for the prize of poetry, and the yonthful Sophokles 
was victorious over Aischylos. 

1 F1-om Oftrbeci, G"",licIle d", "...,Aioeu" ~ Sol odIdoa. ..... L p. us, fig. 11. 
n.- &.gmeD~ """' part 01 the .......... frieze; the atilt hu ~ the ......... bet __ 

the Lapiths ADd the Ceataura. In the Dpper fngmem 0& the right -1 be ~izecI the kbrtr 
01 the Lapitb, attacked by two Ceatamw; the Dog II OIl bill k-. deleodiD« 1Wooe1l';lb bill 
"";,,Ie!; the two C .... '-"I are tIJi-. to ...... b hi .. with • g.- rock. The _ poop -
ID the frieze oI1be _pie 01 A pcIIo 0& Pbigalea. 
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The Theseion, one hundred and Dve feet long and forty-six 
wide, the most ancient and best preserved of all the Athenian 

CUf' 01' ZtJ'PllBONl08.1 

temples, was built in the centre of the city, near the place devoted 
to the gymnastic exercises of the Athenian youth. It resembles 

1 This cup was acquired in 1871 by the Museum of the LouVl'O. (Cf. Ann.oiro" d. In 
Soci£,1 _ fencqUf'GgtmtfIJ d .. £,"4 .. grecquu. 1872, p. (63; J. d. Witte. in the Mon_ 
publ'" par I' A .. ociaiion pour l'mcouragemen, de. Elude. grecquu, 1872, pl. i. and ii. j . W . Kleiu, 
EupAr...w.. 2d odition.11I86. pp. 182 <l "9.) On the bottom of the cup is represented Ampbi
tTir.e welcoming Theseus. The scene oceu" amid the wave!, as if! indicated by the three dol
pbi ... l""ping bebind the young hero (9E,En) who emergeo from the ".veo. borne on the 
haad. and bead of Triton (TPITO(. J); Amphitrite (AM~(.rpl)TE). oitting OD a richly adorned 
-t. extend. her hand tA> Tbeseu .. wbo on his part .... pond. tA> the friendly g....... Athene 
(A9ZNAI[ aJ) •• tanding. and fully armed, holding an owl aD her right hand. accompanies the 
hero. Behind TheICus is the pa.inter', aignatU1"8, E~["'Wf 1)1rot.: 
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the Parthenon, being of the Doric order and very elegant. design, 
but is much smaller and, hence, leB\' impressive than the tem
ple of Athene. Nor had it masterpieces of art like those with 

which the Parthenon was decorated, except 

8) (l§) only beautiful paintings, the work of Po-
I ~ y lygnotos and Mikon. The beautiful Clip 

n f of Euphronios perhaps gives us the sub-
ject of one of these paintings. 

CO.l( OJ' KAllY8TOB.1 

Thus Athens went on gloriously with 
her struggle against Persia, and secured the sea from' pirates. 
The consciousness of her services ren
dered her harsh towards the allies who 
delayed their contribution or contingent 
of war. Two cities were severely dealt 
with, - Karystos, in Euboia, and the 

. ClOD 0' .AX .... 
wealthy city of Naxos were taken after 
a long siege, and remained subject to Athens (467 B. c.). 

The event was of importance; it annoUnced that Athens, using 
a legitimate right, would permit no allied city to withdraw from 

. the confederation, nor any member e • of the league to neglect the co~
. ' 0 mon obligations, while enjoyillg the 

security acquired at the expense 
of all. This was just. The allies com .. .&. t.TUAI DTB'A8TI" .• 

themselves understood it to be so, 
and Athens in this war had done nothing more than execute the 
orders of the assembly at Delos. The only claim that the allies 
made was to be permitted to substitute an increased tribute in 
place of the men and vessels they had furnished np to that time. 
Kimon readily agreed to a change which by disarming the allies 
gave to his own State the supremacy upon the seas. 

Nor was it an idle royalty that Athens wielded.. The very 
year of the taking of Naxos, and as if to efface the memory of 

I Head of P.-idoD, righ& profile. Renne: &:APY2TIDN. Trideat,....,....d .. bida;. 
eurled a dolphin. (Bronze.) • 

• Bead of DiooyBoo, ..nh i.y wrada; righ& profile. JIeftne i "A2J. Dioa,..ue bu-
1huD; a thynoo OIl ...,h Bide of iL (B-> 

• GriffiD. BeY""",: It . • • AE. Triqaetra. The whole Ia .. iDeaoed oq..- (SI1 ... 
..... of Kupen;.. dyaMy of Xaathco, m- 440 to 400 .. Co) ,. 
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i(Hr4N~11~ 
that sad victory, Kimon armed two hundred Athenian g ey~OCIlf:°J 
tbe .allies gave him a hund,red; and with this Heet he sa.ile &O,oJ!g'; 
Karia. and Lykia, aroused a.ll the Greek cities of those two pro • 
inces, and drove out Persian garrisons 'wherever he found them 

LYKIA.. TOMBe.1 

established. Two hundred hostile vessels Were off the mouths of 
the Eurymedon in Pamphylia, awaiting a reinforcement of eighty 
Phrenicia.n triremes. Kimon prevented their meeting, a.nd took or 
sank a.ll the Heet. He disemba.rked a.t once on the adja.cent shore, ' 
where a numerous army were encamped, disguised some of his 
soldiers in the dress of the prisoners he had ta.ken, by this ruBe 

I Lykian tombo, hewn In lbe rock at PIura. Prom O. lIeDndolf and G. NIemaaD, Roiun 
in Lyl:i ... und Ka.wn. vol L (1884) Tat 18. 
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surprised the enemy, killed or dispersed them, and had time then 
to sail out to meet the eighty Phamician vessels, all of which he 
destroyed (465 B. c.). On the tripod which Athens consecrated 
witq, a bronze palm-tree in the temple of Apollo at Delos were 
these words: "The sea which separates Europe. frOm' Asia never 
saw an exploit like this beTore. Those who consecrate this tripod 
have been victorious twice in a single' day by land and by sea. 
Twice Asia has groaned under their blows." 

This great success emboldened Kimon to reanme his designs 
upon Thrace. The Persians occupied many posts in this region, 

DBACIDIA os IIESSEXJA.l 

and he drove them out of all, with the 
exception of Doriskos, which he could not 
take. An important affair then drew bis 
attention elsewhere. Athens had quick.ly 
recognized the importance of her ILClJui
sitions at the mouths of the Strymon. 

There were fertile lands, building-woods, tar, and all things necessary 
for vessels. By way of the river there was access to the interior 
of Macedon, and useful relations could be established with the 
Barb~rians; and, finally, in the neighborhood were the celebrated 
mines of Mount Pangaios. Accordingly, nnmerous colonists from 

1 Head of Demeter, crowued with wbeat-ean, left pro6Je. BeYene: JilEDA!ruI!f. Z ... 
Itho_ standing. hurlirig the thunderbolt with his right hand, and estendiug the left, on 
which otandlo aa exgle. 

NOTE.-On pp. 537 and 541 are repreoented arehaie ""'""'lieU, di""",,,",, in I~ .. 
Thasoo by Mm;'r. and DOW in the 111Ue1llll of the Louvre. In the baa-relief of p. 537, .. the 
right and Ieh of a door, to which their lltepo oeem to be directed, are five figareo; 011 \he left 
Apollo, bolding in his Ieh hand a lyre. which had metal otringo; aext him, a nymph, who io 
&boat to place • wreath On his head; on the right, three nympho. Th. in ..... iption engraYed on 
the lintel of the door giv .. llaJDea to theae figareo: "",..,..,..,.. ..LnIU_ ~ ~ • ..u 
:,.,.. &p fJo{iA". w_;"a- "(lao 06 ",- oU<o p,-. ()/, --'! ..... : lha& io to oay, • To the 
Nymphs and A poDo N ympheg<!teo, ....,nfice whatever rieUms T"" pleue, male or female. 
Sheep and nine are prohibited. No J>I'3D .baIl be IDDgo" Oil the two omaIIer plaq
(p. 541) _ have in \he lower OIle three female figareo IIIOTing to the right; they reaemble the 
Ilympbo of the principal_lief; in.both, the figareo wear braeeIeta. hay. a wreath or gar
Iaad in the hand. and a wreath OIl the head. Thoae of the omaIIer "","",lief are therefore 
.... ideatly nymphs. III the other fngmeut theve io a figure of H."...,., wearl", the eooicaI 
piIoo; he extends hi> ri,.obt arm, aDd"with hio left baud hoIdo the eadoeeaa, .. hieh had origiaaIIr 
metal oerpeDto twined about it. Behind him ad_ a figure holding a garland- The ilPerip' 
boa engraved OIl the plioth under the feet of Henaeo teDo III tha& thjo oecoad &gme 10 one of 
the Chariteo, or Gr.a. On a eorrespoodiDg plaque.. which hao _ heeD fOlllld,"'" daaJ>l.. 
Ieoe the other two Gneeo. Theoe mubIeo. which, ........ting to the bypotheoio of BaTet,
rated the -.ide of ..... _..-.tal altar oiawed in the opea air in froBt of • _pie, ... 
...... the _ precioao -mo of Greek oeolptue of the 6n& hall '" the &fth ........". hebe 
ChrUc. . 
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Attika and the allied States were established at the Nine Ways, 
above Eion. Athens especially coveted the mines belonging to 
the inhabitants of Thasos. She claimed them as being a part of 
the' terntory that she had taken from the Persians, and on the 
refusal of the Thasians she instructed Kimon. to attack their 
island. Alter a victory at sea he laid siege to their cl\Pital., The 
city held out for three years. • When the Thasians implored aid 
from the Lacedremonians, who saw with increasing jealousy the 
fame and power of Athens, assistance was readily promised them; 
but a frightful' calamity prevented the fulfilment of the pledge. 
All earthquake which shook all .Lakonia. dest~oyed twenty thou- . 
sanq persons, and at Sparta. only six houses were left standing 
(464 B. c.). 

At news pf this disaster 'the Helots and Messenians, revolting, 
marched upon Sparta. The king, Archidamos, had apprehended 
this outbreak,· and in all haste called the citizens to arms. His 
firm attit)lde saved the State amid the ruins of. the city. The. 
Helots, terror-stricken at the idea of having dared to face their 
masters, dispersed. The. bravest of them .withdrew with the Mes
senians to Mount Ithome, where they intrenched themselves, and 
the Third Messenian War began (464 B. c.). It lasted ten years, 
- not without glory to the rebels, for more than one spot made 
famous by Aristomenes received a new consecration. On one 
occasion,. in the fields of Stenylliros, they defeated a. Spartan 
corps, who left three hundred dead on the battle-field, among them 
that Alimnestoe who had killed Mardonios at Plataia. 

The Thasians were therefore left to themselves, and were 
obliged. to surrender and accept harsh· terms; namely; to dis
mantle their city of its walls, to give up their vessels, their gold 
mines of Skapt~Hyl@ (the Hollow W9Qd), and their possessions 
on the mainland; also to pay a heavy fine and an annual tribute 
(443 B. c.). As part of the spoils of war, Kimon brought to 
Athens Polygnotos, a great painter. During this war the Thra.
cmu colonists of the Nine Ways, surprised by the Thracians in 
an expedition into the interior of the country, had been extermi
nated. Kimon was directed to avenge them. Doubtless he had 
not the means to do it, for he did not give satisfaction to the 
national honor. Il'here was great displeasure against Kimon, and 
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it was said that he had taken a bribe from the king of Macedon, 
who did not like A.thenian colonies in his neighborhood; on being 
tried, he was, according to some reports, acquitted; according to 
others, condemI!ed to a fine of fifty talents. 

He had not relied upon his victories to make sure his popu
larity. His patrimony and the wealth he had gained in war 
seemed to belong to his fellow.citizens rather than to himself. 
He ornamented the city with trees and statues, built one of the 
ramparts of the citadel, and a portion of the Long Walls pro-

I Jla&.relief in the M1l5eUJIl of the I.oune (d. Clarae, M .... d • ..,.up<., .01. ii. Jit pan. 
No. ISS. P. 192). In the <entre. on a plinth aroOnd which a oerpen' ill ... twined, otand. tw, 
image of Atheoe PoIW; behind the pillar ;" a ohield. At lhe right., in • gran attitude, otand • 
• warrior completely armed; in hie right hand he carries • ""Im-branch w!'irh he is about In 
nIIer to the godd.... The 6.."""' on the left ~ ... the meanin" of the _ - the god,Je,o of 
V....",. approocha the __ of Athene, holding in ODe hand • patera. and iD the otbPr aD 

ap4&ut.ma, ornament of the....... The nIIering ;" th ........... to ha.e heOD made OD """;'<11 

of. _nI >ictmy. (Cf. O. Iahn, De "'ol~" J/~ riaulacrU GIl;";" pi. ii. 3 •• nd P. I~.) 
A. to the name of the ric1oriooa warrior, in whom 101M haTe propoaed 10 ftCOgDize ~ 
"'"'" ... Kimon, there caD he DO ..ert&inty. 
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jeeted by Themistokles; he levelled his garden walls, and opened 
the grounds to the public; daily he made all citizens of his 
demos welcome at his table, and never went into the street with
out being followed by a slave, to distribute silver a.nd garments 
to those who begged, - all this through benevolellce, no doubt j 
but also in the interests of the party whose leader he was. 

Popularity, however, escaped him. The poor understood that 
these largessE!!! were his payment for the honors that, by their 

MAP OJt' TBB PORTS 01' IIBGABIB. 

votes, they gave him. Men remembered that Peisistratos was 
accustomed to distribute to the poor the product of his gardens, 
and a. new orator was gladly heard who declared that the State 
was too rich to leave to any private person the care of feediIig 
its poor citizens. This new-comer was Perikles, the avenger of 
Themistokles, the man who carried out the projects of the grea.t 
exile, and greater than he because always maintaining his own 
sell-respect. Kimon, the ally of the Spartans in the suit a.gainst 
Themistokles, the admirer of their martial Virtues and their stern 
discipline·to the point that he gave to one' of his SOlis the name 
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Lakedaimonios,l forgot that Athens was now too great to hear 
patiently the perpetual praise of a rival who was at heart an 
enemy. For twenty years Sparta had spitefully opposed the Athe
nians at every point. She endeavored to prevent them from re
building their walls; • in her anger at losing the command of the 
allied fleet, and seeing formed without her a powerful league, of 
which Athens was at once the head and the arm, she had prom
ised her alliance to the Thasians, and to save that people had 
meditated an invasion of Attika. The concord established by Am
teides, and the oath taken at Plataia, had ceased to be in force, 
and the fault rested with those who assumed to make recognized 
by all Greece their burdensome and unprofitable supremacy. At 
the same time there was always in Athens a faction which, 
throu~h hatred or fear of the democracy, were unmindful of the 

BRO.U.I 

affronts or menaces of Sparta, and who, to preserve 
their influence, needed the support of the aristo
cratic city whose government was the opposite of 
the Athenian form. The services of Kimon raised 
him above the need of having recourse to this 
support; but unfortunately his birth, his fortune, 
his spirit of command, strengthened by 80 much suc-

cess, had made him the chief of that faction. Did he find 0cca

sion to criticise some proposed measure, he was sure to add: "It 
is not thus that affairs are managed at Sparta." Accordingly, 
when the Spartans, unable to capture Ithome, came to implore 
the assistance of Athens, "It is not fitting," Kimon said, "to leave 
Greece lame, and to deprive Athens of a useful counterpoise." 

. The Athenians were not much touched by this necessity of 
having a counterpoise. "Leave her there, buried under ruins," 
Ephialtes said, "and tread under foot the pride of Sparta." HOW-I 

ever, sentiments of honor and of magnanimity prevailed; Kimon was 
Bent to Ithome with a large army. The siege not being promoted 
thereby, the Spartans 8U8p8Cted treachery; and while retaining the 
other allies, sent the Athenians home, under the pretext that they 

I Kimaa _ tbo pr-.. d. Sputa, ad ....,.,n.,a iDto hio 0WIl hoaoe 011 ..... ......,.. 

• CcIiD d. Mepra. .ArII!miI ~ cIoched in a loa« ~ boIdiag ia 1M Iefs had a 
bow, aDd dnnriDg ... """"" from ..... qm-. Legeod: IIEI'APEOl'II. Be..ne d. a w-ze 
eoia with tbo effigy 01 CancaIla. 'The -Pe d. A.t...io Agrorera '" )(egua io ...m.-I br 
P_("L~J). 
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had no further need of their assistance (461 B. c.). It was a cutting 
insult. Athens retaliated by making an alliance with Argos, who 
had just profited by the difficulties of Sparta to glut her ancient 
animosity against Mykenai.1 The Thessalians, entered into the same 
league; and some time later Megara, through hatred to CoriDth, 
admitted an Athenian garrison into her walls, and into her seaport 
town, Pagai, on the Corinthian Gulf. The Athenians occupied the 
other port also, Nisaia, on the Saronic Gulf, and connected it with 
Megara, as Peiraieus. was connected with Athens, by two walls a mile 
long, of which they were the guardians. 

These events were so many defeats for the friend of Sparta, 
and Kimon still further aroused the popular displeasure by oppos
ing a measure which was designed to complete those of Aristeides. 
The latter, by opening the public offices to the poorest citizens, 
gave them also admission to the Areiopagos; but the aristocracy, 
intrenched in that supreme council, made it a hotbed of opposition 
to the government. Ephialtes, a friend of Perikles, a man who had 
the poverty and the integrity of Aristeides, and a gift of impetu
ous eloquence, made a proposal to take away from that venerated 
tribunal most of the cases of which it had had cognizance,-those 
mainly which it judged . in virtue of the censorial powers which 
Solon had conferred upon it. Composed of life-members, who were 
irresponsible in the exercise of their authority, the Areiopagos was 
essentially, in the Athenian constitution, the conservative element, 

I It baa been ouppoeed that the drama of the Supplianlll, repreaented in 461 B. c., in 
which the Argiv .. are commended fur refu,ing to give up the daughtera of DenB08 to the 
Egyptian .. WBI compoeed hy Aiachyloa on thit occaaion. Three yeara later, in the Eumenid .. , 
he mak.. Oreotea owear, on behalf of Argo .. all eternal aIlinnce betw .... hie country end 
Athen .. 

VOL. 0.-16 

" 0 Pallaa, thou who but redeemed my ho1Ul8, 
•.. I DOW wend homeward, giving pledge 
To thla thy connny and ito nIiaot hoG 
To 8&&Dd .. firm for heucefo~b aDd forever, 
ThaI; DO IIUID henceforth. chief of A>gIve land, 
Shall bring agoinot it spearman weU equipped; 
Por we o11rlelv-. though in our I8palchreB, 
On th ... who ahalltrao_ th ... oatha of OD!I, 

Will with inextricable evila work, 
Making their ,..ha diaheartoning, and their wa,.. 
JU.omenod, that they may thie toil ropnnt. 
Bot if thaeo oatha be kept, to thOlO who honor 
Thla city of great PaIlao, our aJly, 
Thea we to them &1'8 more propitious yet!' . 

Lineo 724, and 73 .. 7," (Dr. Plamptre'. traoolal:ion). 
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hostile to innovations.' Vainly did Aischylo8, who was of the 
Eupatridai, plead for the Areiopagos in his tragedy of the Eunumi
des, where he showed Athene herself founding this tribunal, - the 

incorruptible guardian of justice and of the law8;' the proposition 
was accepted. The Areiopagos henceforth bad cognizance only of 
ca.aes of premeditated homicide (4)0- It( 1I'PWOu,.~), of arson, and of 
poisoning. The penalties were death and the confiscation of prop-

• Bence Aristotle oayo: "In • d......,....".. G 10 die Irigbeot cIa. .. which """"1',; ... -
(PoL, V.iii). u.tilulale .. 471 .. c.,dIe Areiopag>lo Iuod ...... made apof _boo. eloc1..J 
from die fin& three eJasse. (_ Vol I pp. 533 tt .. q.). but admitted 10 die Areiapogoo only 
.Iter iII-.eotigatioD: • • _ aI ~ .... s..- tI. "/y<_ .r,. (Plutarch, Priia. '). 
At thio time mast hay ....... ...ubIWted the .. lectioe "" 10&. 

• Relief 011 • ~ tripod-""" ill die L<>ane. k ......... die Ah"" of die T .. el.e coo. 
(Fro1mer K",iu tk 14 «:tIlpt ..... ani., No. 1. p. 6). 'The three £........,;.1 ... AleklO, Tuipl._. 
and lfeg.r.ino. wear diadem>, and hold ill die right baud ... .". ... ..,.."oaoted with • ....
gn.na.te. They ..... Ioog chitoDll and .... deo; their atti,otk ia grayo and cal... Tbe ..
.. hich FriiImer gm..10 _ three Iigma is, 00......". of 1IDCOr1aiD applica&ioo; od>er ochoIan 
eaIJ them die lfoiral .... E ileithyral For ~ of die _ itIeIf, _ 

HiotMy of ~ L 677. 618. 

• E-..ida, Iiaeo 6ill-' 78 (Dr. PlamplW' • .......w;.,..). 
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erty(460 B. 0.). "Kimon," says Plutarch, "could not restrain 
his indignation at seeing the dignity of the Areiopagos brought 
down. He made every effort to restore its jurisdiction, and re-es-

tablish an aristocratic government." To wbat extent were these 
efforts carried? We do n~t know. The people put a. stop to 
them by ostracism; Kimon wa.s banished (459 B. c.) . 

• Vue-painting from Gerhard, Awerl; Vcutnb., vol. iv. pt. 269-270. 1. Two ephebol are 
puttiDg on thoir armor. The first, at the left, i. attended by three person .. of whom one hold. 
out to bim with both hando biB chlamys; . the oecond give. him bill greave.; the third, leaning 
OD. a 1taJ'f, look. on. The eecond ephebos, on the ragbt, is putting' OD his cuirasa i a boy boldl 
OI1t to him the leather thongt. Hil shield iI at hil feet. Behind the first figure on the left iI 
hung a hag. 2. In the centl'e a boy, almoot entirely concealed behind a lal'!l8 shield, offe .. hi. 
belmet to a bearded man "ho iI occupied in futening on hio haldriek. The lOCond orbeboo 
at the right iI _bing a greave to tho right leg. . 
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Aischylos, who had supported him, feared a similar fate. He 
had already been brought before the Areiopagos, on the charge of 
having revealed on the stage mysteries forbidden to the profane, 
and he was about to be condemned, when Ameinias, his brother(?), 
lifting the poet's mantle, showed his arm, mutilated at Salamis, 
and asked from the judges his acquittal as a recompense. This 
time Aischylos exiled himself and withdrew into Sicily, where he 
had already been in the time of Hiero (about 476 B. cV 

The Areiopagos had . been in Athens the moderating power, 
with right of veto against whatever measure might seem rash or 
dangerous. To preserve to the State this safeguard which reform 
took from it, it was decided that seven guardians of the laws, 
nomophylakes, chosen by lot every year from among the citizens, 
should oppose measures contrary to the constitution. They pre
served the decrees of the popular assembly in the sanctuary of 
the Mother of the Gods, and they wore on the head a white fillet, 
which consecrated them priests of the law.' The censorial powers 
of the Areiopagites passed to the 8ophroni&tai and the gynai
konomoi, who had charge of the epheboi in the gymnasium and 
of the women in the city, - that is to say, of public instruction 
and public morality (460 B. c.) 

IV.-WAllS AlIONG THE GREEK STATES. 

DOllESTIC difficulties had not slackened the e1forts of Athens 
to extend or consolidate her power; never had she displayed 
greater activity. We have an inscription in which the tribe 
Erechtheis celebrated with the splendid simplicity of that day her 
warriors who had fallen during the year on the shores of Cyprus, 

I See Chapter xx. of dUo work. Be died at GeIa iD 4H .. Co Oa oenoioa of !he &roc 
mit of AUchyIoo to s,.....,...., the kiDg had ordered !he ~ of !he Trilogy to which 
beIoags !he P<nimu, aod had bimoeIf '-~ The eIuadogy of !he life of AbcbyJoe 
-. iDextrieahIe diJIicul ...... 

• 7bere is much ~ OD !he IUbjed of the.-opl"..a., their o8ice being iaJ&i. 
_ .. lam .. the lime of nea-; ... PbaIereuo. ........w.g 10 _; 1& '" probable. '-eo ... 
that be ooIy reorprized it. Cf. Starker. De N_l~ AI~ (1_). Bat it io _ 
_ Ole 10 ~ wha& is ooid of dUo eoDege by l'biIocboroo, F"'!JfL d.. Hilt. "..,.. 141. 

Dido&, i. .07. 
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Phrenicia, and Egypt, at Halia in Argolls, before Aigina and 
Megara. 

Athens had undertaken the duty of expelling the Persians from 
the islands and shores of the Mediterranean, and' she was never 
forgetful of this generous task. . Two 'hundred galleys had been 

BEJO-DIlA.CIDlA.1 

sent to Cyprus to expel thence what remained 
of Persian troops. Egypt, revolting under 
Inaros, called upon the Athenians; they has
tened to the banks of the Nile and defeated 
an army, afterwards besieging those who had 
taken shelter in Memphis. Thus the example 

of the Greeks encouraged enslaved nations to shake off their 
chains. The victories of Marathon and Salamis had not merely 
saved Hellas, they had undermined the great empire, which 
already trembled under the repeated blows it was receiving from 
the daring hand of the Athenians. 

But though Athens carried her victorious arms into distant 
lands, from the summit of the Parthenon, across Salamis, she beheld 
islands and shores occupied by ene
mies, so that -it behooved her to keep 
a part of her Heet at Peiraiewi, ready 
to ward off some unexpected blow 
which might be dealt by her adver
saries. This was a matter of prudent 
forethought, for while the Athenian 

BRONZE conr.1 

Heet of two hundred galleys and an army were in Egypt, a war 
broke out at the very gates of the. city. Against Megara, the ally 
of Athens, who could bar against the Spartans the isthmus and 
the entrance into Attika, Corinth, Aigina, and Epidauros armed 
troops and ships. Repulsed in a descent on the territory of Epi
dauros. the Athenians were more fortunate in a searfight; they 

. defeated the allied Heet, which lost seventy galleys, and besieged 
Aigina, their mortal enemy. The Aiginetans had made this law: 
"Any Athenian taken upon the soil of Aigina shall be put to death 

I Hem\.drachma of Epidauroo. Laurelled head of Asklepioo, left ~ro6I.. Rev_: in 
.. laurel-wreath, .. monogram, ElI, - &rot lwo letten of the name Epid&lU'Oll. 

• .OKEOII. Three oz-beada, OI'II&IDeDted with &1lel8, the muzzJ,.s loucbing in the __ 
Benne: laurel-wreath with the letter T(pixcWn>o 1). Coin of the Phokidians, in g"""", 
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without trial, or shall be sold as a slave."1 To save the island, 
the Corinthians marched upon Megara. There remained at Athens 

only boys and old men; from this material, however, lfyronides 
composed an army without depriving of a single soldier the CO~ 

J DiogeDeo r.-, iii. 19; PlubIJdl. DioD, ... 
• From • east. The hero, .nth .he Iioa'. Kia OD his head ODd a leatheo ..,ira.. ""..,16 

aD a.e bee. drawiDg his oo..~ Thi! was ODe 01. the Iigun"!' in the pediment of th:.!..~:,!e rA 
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operating against the Aiginetans, fought twice with the enemy in 
the gorges of the isthmus, and inflicted npon him a heavy disaster 
(458 B. c.). The siege of Aigina lasted nine months: the city was 
dismantled; the inhabitants surrendered their remaining vessels, 
and promised tribute. 

Thus Greece tore herself with her own bands, and a first war 
with the PeloponneBOB began. Who should be held responsible for 
this ? DoubtleSs all the cities, 
among which secular hatreds 
were fermenting,-Aigina and 
Athens, Corinth and Megara, 
Argos and Mykenai; Sparta 
especially, which gave the sig
nal for this sacrilegious strife 
by her outrageous conduct to

wards the Athenians. At this 
very moment she was receiv
ing ·from the a1a~med Artar 
xerxes an agent who came to 

. chaffer about the price of a, 

Peloponnesian invasion of At
tika, of which the Thasians 
had already received a promise. 
The war' with Messenia still 

J'lGUBIIfII 01' TAKA-ORA,I 

lasted, and "Sparta could do nothing outside." I She dared not a.t 
that moment attempt 80 serious an enterprise, but she kept the 
money for a better time. Perikles, apprehending the danger, has
tened the completion of the Long Walls.' 

In ·457 B. c. the Spartans felt themselves strong enough to 
make· an incursion into Central Greece. Under pretext . of aiding 
the Dorians against Phokis, they advanced into Boiotia; and for-

Athene at Aigina. The ocene is the combat of Herald .. and Telamon with Laomedon. A. 
on the .... tern pediment (oee pp. 65 and 67), Athen. is pT ..... t . 

1 From tba original in tba Loune (cf. L. H.uzey, Lt. Ji.9urina a. t ...... roil. au mw"" 
du Lou""" pL :a. fig. 1). "A young wom ..... hall-nude, oeated in a lo,,·backed chaiT, lifting 
h<!T band to heT head.M 

• Thucydide .. i. !ti. 
I The .. an from the city'" PhaleTOn .... about fonT and a half mil .. ; tho other, be_ 

Athen. and Pei,..i ..... meuured five (Thurydid • ., U. 18). A third wall, tba middle one, .... 
conltr1lctod later. . 
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getting the part Thebes had played in the Persian war, they aided 
that city in establishing her supremacy over the rest of Boiotia, 
for the purpose of raising up in the immediate neighborhood of 
Athens a powerful and hostile state. Invited by & secret message 
from some' of the Athenian nobles,l their army came so far &8 to 
encamp on the frontiers of Attika, at Tanagra. The Athenians 
hastened to meet them. Kimon, who was in the neighborhood, 

asked to be allowed to fight, with his tribe. There were well
grounded suspicions against his party, if not against himself, and 
he was refused. Withdrawing, he left his armor to his friends; 
they gathered about this noble trophy, and were killed, to the last 
man. The engagement was sanguinary; Perikles dist.inguished 
himself by the most brilliant valor; the treason of the Thessalians 
gave the victory to the Spartans (457 B. c.). They only gained 
thereby the advantage of finding the passage of the isthmus 
unimpeded. By the capture of Aigina, the Athenians had taken 
the mote from the eye of Peiraiens. Even before this important 
victory, Myronides had made amends for the defeat at Tanagra by 
the destruction of a large army of Boiotians at Oinophyta, and 

I 'l'Imeydideo, l 107, -1": M They [the S~] were 0100 ill oome """"""' arged 10 
this ill _ by eertaia 01 the A~ "ho hoped 10 pm alltOp 10 the cIemoenocy ..... 10 

the Long Wan. dud; were baiIding .• 
• AbnwWm drachma, .. genne. The homed head 01 the AcheIoOo penooilied; J.egead: 

IfAnDlAXoz, a ~I __ Reo .... : AKAPNANON; Zeoo, otoadiDg. IaaDchiag the 
t1l1mderbok. 

• Cypriot Greek, fighliDg with a PeniaD; the PeniaD ill "* tI:e Jeft, ud oiDb oa ODe 

bee, _k ill the breast by biI oppor>eDt'llaace; be io recognizable .. a Peroiaa by the tiara 
be"...... Scaraheoid of. broaze ardouyx ill the -...... of. KoarioD; from G. P~ ADd 
Chipiez. Ir..toin de ran daru raalUpnte. wi. iii. P. 646, fig. .us. 

• Henkleo !!IaDdiDg. the Iioo'. okiB 011 hio ohoaIden, boIdiDg hio dub ill the right haad, 
ud hio _ ill the left. Beoene: ill lID iDeooed IIq1IIII'e. a Iioo deYoaring a lUg; Jerad ill 
~Ieua-to:""''';:r, (d.~). BoaImeIekwukiDgof. KitioDfrom _~Io 
42O .. c. Thero hal \atelybeea ~ .. DaJj lIdaIioD~ aa m-ipQoD -mog lIDo 
kiD!: ... hio grand-. (A<G4. 4eo 1..-. ., lJeJIn.L~ lbreh, 1887). 
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this victory, giving, in Boiotia.,Phokis, and a part of Lokrls, the 
supremacy to the· popular party, had established the influence of 
Athens over Central Greece.· . 

In the year 456 B. c. 8. fleet, under the command of Tolmides, 
burned Gythion, the port of Sparta, insulted Corinth in her own 
gulf, defeated the Sikyoniaus, and captured Naupaktos. The Mes
senian war was at that time ending. The defenders of !thome 
obtained the privilege of going unharmed out of the Peloponnesos; 
Athens welcomed them, and gave them Naupaktos, which she had 
lately conquered. Thence it was that their ancestors had gone 
forth to conquer the peninsula; a dream of like success might 
present itself to their minds. 

These successes lightened the weight of the disasters expe
rienced in Egypt, where the army and a squ,adron of fifty galleys 
sent to its aid had been destroyed. 
But an a~tempt to re-establish 8. 

Thessalian chief and punish the trea
son of the Thessalian cavalry at Ta.
nagra had no success, nor was' an 
expedition into Akarnania, led by 
Perikles himself, any more fortunate 
(454 B. c.). Men began to remember 

com OJ' Tim ELEIANS.I 

the leader to whom victory had never been false. Kimon was 
recalled, on the proposition of Perikles. His noble conduct and 
that of his friends at Tanagra had shown that he must not be. 
included in the faction that were intriguing with the enemy as 
it had, at Marathon and at Plataia, intrigued with the Per
sians, and by whose agency the upright Ephialtes had just been 
assassinated. He had perished undoubtedly for the crime with 
which Plato reproaches him; namely, that he had. abridged the 
powers of the. Areiopagos, and had given the Athenians long 
draughts from the cup of liberty. Plutarch, although hostile to 
the democracy, explains to us more accurately what the crime 
was of this friend of Perikles: "He had rendered himself dangerous 
to the great by his inflexibility in prosecuting those who accepted 
bribes, and all who had committed injustice of any kind." 

1 Diad.med head of Here, ril<ht profile. Revene: in a wreath of olivHeaveo, & thund .... 
bolt aDd the Ietten FA, ioiti&ll of the word FaA.IM.. Tetradrachm. • 
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The period which follows is imperfectly known to us. The 
war .languished on both sides r there was Ii long negotiation 
as to tel1lUl of peace, and Kimon fina.lly arranged only Ii five 

TOUlfG OREEI[ "'O.ElI.1 

years' truce (451 B. c.). This last service 
rendered to his country, he set sail for 
Cyprus with two hundred galleys, and be
sillged Kition, intending thence to cross 
over to Egypt; but he died at Kition, 
whether of disease or as the result of Ii 

wound, is not known (449 B. c.). His 
companions paid to him funeral honors 
of a kind that he would have desired. 
On the way home to Athens with his 
remains, they fell into a great Phrenician 
and Persian fleet, which they destroyed 
off Salamis in Cyprus ; and landing the 
same day, dispersed an army which had 
been waiting for them on the adjacent 
coast. This double victory was the last 
act of the Median wars. A treaty was 
made, in which Athens bound herself to 
abstain from disturbing the Great King in 

his possessions, and to give no assistance to the Egyptians. On 
his part, the king of Persia renounced all claim to the Greek 
i!ities on the Asiatic coast; that is to say, he left them under 
the protection of Athens, and acknowledging that the 1Egrean 
was a Greek sea, he bound himself to send no vessels of war 
beyond the eastern promontory of Lykia, or the entrance to the 
Thracian Bosporos,l 

1 Corinthiaa _ Group in the M_ of the Loane. (Cl. J .. Hevey. La 
jigurina d. I6re cuit, da ........ d .. r-r.. pi. :0;1'. fig. J. ADd p. 17.) A young Gred<, wilh 
...... throG ADd shoaIder, ...... upon a ...."..\ yOlJDg "oawa, "bo ia .... Iy ...... pped in her •• u. 
The right _ of the lormer reoto on her companion'. 1boaIder, aDd ito her \wid ohe bold> .. 
apple. 

• It h.u beett denied tba& tIlia _ ... _ awl .. '-- Thocydida _ Dot ..... ,;, .. 

it, ad the .......... t ia lound only in ~ ""ten. NpeOiaJIy Diodoroo ad P\uIareh. "bo differ 
in their _, .. to ito date ad eooditiqru<. B ... Thocydide. h.u heea JDinead. H. _yo 
_hin~ of it, it 10 _ ADd eouId ay-mng of it ill the fi .. or m Ii_ tba& he deY_ to thio 
expoditiOD; but ill bio book nil. chap. 56. he lormally P""''' tba& _h a ......,. ... ~ He 
theft ~ .. the P ....... cIemudin; rn.. the AtheniaDo : J. The ahudon_ of b.ia 
ad the adj_ iPIaud.; 2. The rigbl of ~ • 80ft ad oaiIiDg the K.pu Sea with 
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Athens abandoned hostilities with Persia, for clou 
already heavy over Greece. The devouring 
lenic race could not content itself with a long peace. 
there was a return to the old habits of 
civil discord, which the Persian invasion 
had for a mo~ent suspended. We have 
seen Argos take advantage of the em
barrassments of Sparta to crush Mykenai, 
which -reproached her for her defection in 

DllA.CIUlA.l 

the war of independence;· and Corinth, to threaten Megara. At an 
earlier period, Sparta had encouraged Elis to destroy the ~ities of the 
Pisatis, which was done 80 effectually that their ruins even could 
not be found in the time of Pausanias. There was not only war 
between cities, the ages past had. bequeaihed to each city two 
factions, between which there had not been able to spring up, 
to impose peace upon both, that. intermediate class which lives 
by industry and commerce. With the exception of Athens, Cor
inth, and Korkyra, the Greek States were all agricultural, and 
almost in every case disdainful of all handicrafts, which they 
left to slaves. Now, a necessary consequence of slavery is to pre
vent the formation of a middle class. In these States, therefore, 
there were only the rich and the poor, regarding each other with 
hatred and envy, where they were not able to fling at each other 
insults, war, and death. Hence these domestic outbreaks, these 
political organizations so often overthrown, and one half of the 
population driving into exile the other half, or massacring it, 
without considering that bloodstains are ineffaceable, that crimes 

.. many ve •• ell as they had in the tiwe of DariWl, -righte that AtheDB had evidently taken 
from them by treaty, since they ask them back in another treaty. The peace of Kimon, .0 
called, which Plutarch wrongly plac .. in '66, when nothing w .. settled, and which II properly 
placed in 449, when hostilitiel ended, ia attelted by Isokratel, who, born in 436, is nearly a COD

temporary (Pa ... g., 118 and 120; Areiop., 80, ed. Didot); by Demo.thene.(Conc.,."ing !he False 
EmJxu811, 278, and On B<lwllol 1M RhodiaM, 29); and by Lykourgos (A.qai ... 1 Ltokratt.), who 
aTe of the eecond generation. The testimony of these four men, ~eeing &8 it does with the 
facta, seems to me of higher authority than the vague 88ertion of Theopompos, contained in 
three lin .. of Harpa.tion (Frogm. d .. Hi>I. gr«', ad. Didot, vol. I. p. 806, No. 168), the sole 
reason alleged being that Ionian letten instead of the ancient Attic letters were used in en
graving the treaty on marble; It Ie posBibie that this is a copy made later to replace the lo.t 
or damaged original. 

• Coin of Hi5tiaia. Head of the nymph Hiotiaia, right profile. Reverse: l%TIAIEIlN. 
The nymph, ",.ted on a galley'a prow, holding the.taff of a trophy. AI symbol, • bunch of 
grapea. • 
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call out other crimes, that morality and patriotism perish, and 
that insurrection against the law, against the State, in the end 
appears a legitimate act. How could honest and faithful citizens 
be made of these proscribed men whom we find prowling out
side of cities, and in such numbers that we shall shortly see them 
form armies? 

8A.CRIJ'IC8 TO ATBKlI'E.1 

The Delphians • .allies of Sparta, were guardians of the temple 
of Apollo; the Phokians, allies of Athens, took it from them. 
A Spartan army gave it back to its original custodians; an 
Athenian army, led by Perikles, recaptured it for the Phokidians 
(448 B. c.). These military expeditions of the two ruling States 
across Boiotia rekindled party strifes. The Boiotian exiles of the am. 
tocratic faction united 38 a military force and surprised many cities. 
The Athenian Tolmides, nnderestimating their strength, hastened 
against them, contrary to the advice of Perikles, with a small band, 
and was defeated and killed at Koroneia (447 B. c.). This defeat 
gave back the preponderance in all the cities to the aristocratic 

I Seerifice to Atheae, OIl • 9UO of Megara. P,.. O. JaIm, De ~ Mi_ 
a...ltJt:rU AtticU, Boom, 1"", pL iii.!. AS the foot of ... imat!e 01 Alheae, obapod Jib • 
trophy. riIiDg Old 01. Bp 01 _ ODd &J>Il"""d>od by a ~ Victory ...... penmo .... ..
JIOIria!l to olI ... ...,..;fice, - doobtI.- OIl ...,.,..;.., 01 • Yietory. He oa !he left Jeado • ball, ..r.
bead ill adorued with &JJeu; he ... the right ...... which he hoIdo with !he right haad, ODd 
with the left earrieo • hubt 01 mm. A third figure, ...ted at !he left, Ioob 011. 
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faction, and Boiotia was lost to Athens. A like outbreak took 
place in Euboia, where the people of Histiaia, having captured an 
Athenian galley, put the crew to death. Athens, roused by this 
outrage, made a vigorous effort; Perikles set sail for Euboia with 
fifty galleys and five thousand heavy armed troops: Everything 
gave way before him; the revolt was severely repressed, although 

THE 8DHOmAll' BOC)[8.1 

without sanguinary vengeance; the wealthy class (H"ppobotat) were 
expelled, and the inhabitants of Histiaia were deprived of their 
city and their lands, which were given to the poor of Athens. 
But in the mean time Megara had massacred the Athenian gar
rison, and a Spartan army, taking advantage of this revolt, which 
opened the roads across ~he isthmus, entered and ravaged. the 
territory of Eleusis (446 B. c.). 

1 From a pholA>gr&ph. The road (which form! part of the high .... y betw_ Megara aud 
Corinth) iI hewD out of the rock,oo the very edge of the lie&. It wu bere, according to 
legend, that the robber Skiron ftuug travellers into the water, uutil, he suft'ered tho oame fa ... 
himself at the hands of The ...... 
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This army was commanded by the young king, Pleistoanax, 
whom the ephors had placed under the direction of Kleandridas. 
The latter accepted a bribe from Perikles, and returned to Sparta 
without fighting. Being accused of treason, he was I'.ondemned 

BBONZa.1 

to death, but succeeded in making. his escape 
to Thourion; Pleistoanax, being unable to pay 
the heavy fine which was imposed on him, lost 
his citizenship, and took refuge in Arkadia. In 
rendering his accounts to the people. Periklcs 
placed a sum of ten talents under the head of 
"necessary expenses." The people understood 

and accepted this, and tbis expenditure remained unaccounted 
for. The jealous Athenians were willing to leave this sum 
for Perikles to expend, and year by year he sent it to Sparta. to 
buy such votes as were venal. This was his expense of secret 
police. 

However, the war ended unfortunately. By the treaty of }45 
B. c., which established a truce of thirty years between Sparta. 
and Athens, the latter city relinquished the two harbors of 
Megara, which sbe could no longer keep, since the 
revolt; also Tro·izen, and the points she had held in 
Achaia on the Gulf of Corinth. Was this treaty a 
concession which the aristocratic party had extorted T 
We might believe this, on seeing its chief, Thucyd
ides, hanished the following year, and taking refuge COUEL ..... I 

in Sparta., - unless, indeed, we prefer to regard it as 
an act of extreme prudence on the part of Perikles, who since the 
destruction of the Athenian infiuence in Boiotia might have compre
hended that it was Dot well for Athens to seek increase of terri
tory on the mainland, where her fleets were nseless to her, and 
where she encountered the hostility of Sparta.. This view was ju.'!t 
and wise. Moreover, Athens retained hegemony over the islands of 
the archipelago, over Euboia, which gave her food, and Aigina, 
which was her outpost against the Peloponnesos. Nevertheless, 

1 yo ...... of the citadel of TroizeD, ........- by the temple of Alheoe StMaiaa. Legeod : 
'n'OIZIUiUlSo Benne of a brooze coin of TrolzoD, witla the effigr of c-.-.Iuo. In ~ 
fA> the temple of Alheoe StbelUu, ... p.....ma., ii. 10. S. ADd 32. 6. 

I Victory writiDg oa a IbieId. Eagrand -.eIiaa of tile Cabiad d. F_ CaIIJk>gw. 
No. J,s.t!!.. 
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the concessions she made on the mainland were painful to her 
pride. She kept a long arid bitter resentment against Megan, 
the cause of the first war, - a cause also, by the base treachery 
with which she ,repaid the services of Athens, of that treaty 
which marked the close of the growth- and perhaps the beginning 
of the decay of the Athenian empire. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

'l'Bll ATEEBIAB l:HPmB lIEFOBB TlIB PELOPODESIAI W J.B. 

L - PEBIXLES. 

P ERIKLES was born in 494 B. c.,-four years earlier than the 
date of the first collision between Greece and Asia. His 

mother was a niece of Kleisthenes, the Athenian leader after the 
exile of the Peisistratidai, and his father, Xanthippos, the victor 
at Mykale. Perikles had great personal beauty, unless we except 
that his head, as if to correspond with his mighty intellect, was 
disproportionately large. For. this reason the sculptors of his 
time always represented him helmeted.1 But however great were 
his natural abilities, he, more than any other of the eminent men 
of history, was formed by his education. 

From his early youth he was instructed in the noblest forms 
of knowledge which had up to· that time exercised the human 
mind, aud he received them 'from the lips of men of the finest 
genius, who gathered in Athens as in a common country. Zeno 
of Eleia taught him the severe doctrines and the powerful dialec
tics of his schooL The musician Damon was employed to be his 
teacher in music (71IOU8ika); I but it was thought that the instruc
tor also trained his pupil in the art of governing men, and espe
cially of governiug himself, by introducing into his soul a perfect 
harmony. To Damon, according . to Plato, is attributable the 

I UaIe., iadeed, be io ............... ted to sigDify!be pooiIic8 at-",., or re-oI- trhidI 
be ahrap -..pi..t (PIutareh, PeriJda, 16). TIaio wwJd be !be _ prvIabIe -je<:Ime. 
....... it _ &ba& !be"""" ..- JDade !be ~ at hio be..t !be -anal IIIbjeo$ at 
their jokea.' . 

• The WOJ'CI had iD !be Gt-eek ~ ................ Iipi6raee tMa hi __ ; it 
ineladed 011 !be domaiD at !be BiDe _ To !be »- _ -aaed !be IraiDhoc at 
!be JDiDd. .. ~ __ !be body. 
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declaration that a man could not interfere with the rules of. 
. music without disturbing the fundamental laws of human society. 
Attacked by the comic poets, he was ostracized as a partisan of 
tyranny. Perikles had '11. third adviser in Anaxagoras of KIazo
menai, called Nails, the Mind, either because of ,his skill in pene
trating abstractions, or because he was the first to set forth clearly 
the idea of a. mind in the world of matter.1 This philosopher, 
who sought beyond its physical manifestations the harmonious 
principle of the Kosmos, loved in Perikles that elevation of 
thought, that dignity of character, which appears in his eloquence 
and in his conduct. Contemporaries were so impressed with this 
splendid intellect that they. gave Perikles the surDame of "the 
Olympian;" and even Thucydides and Plato, his political adversa.
ries, are ready to speak of him as did the people of Athens.' 

He did not act hastily, but with composure' and serenity. 
Prudence, in the highest acceptation of the word, rulcd' his con
duct. Everything to. him was a subject for reflection., "Never," 
says Plutarch, "did he as~nd the bema without offering a prayer 
to the gods that no word should escape his lips that was not 
useful in the matter under discussion." He had studied ,physical 
and mental science, he reflected deeply upon the subject of gov
erning, and, above all, he studied the Athenians. No man more 
thoroughly understood this people; none investigated more clearly 
its weaknesses, not for the purpose of deriving profit therefrom, 
but in order to oppose them. He was the first to understand 
that, for & statesman, durable influence in a city like Athens 
could be obtained only on the condition of great discretion; and 
- & thing vastly more difficult - he acted accordingly. He knew 
that he was thought to resemble Peisistratos in features and in 
speech, and he was very careful to allay the puerile alarm 
that this resemblance already awakened. He waited, he long 
remained at 'a distance, and only slowly took any share in affairs; 
in the army, however, he manifested the most brilliant courage. 
Of noble race, he had little leaning towards the people, but policy 

1 w. abaU _ IaIer that Anuagorao did DOt, Indeed. diseDgage from matter tho perIOn. 

ality of & Ruler of the unlv..... His doctrine .... Deverthel ... a grea& effort toward ... ta~ 
liahiog the id .. of ODe divine principle. • . 

• ~. /H"fGA ... prrir 11..pm.&74pa. (In his Menon.) 
vor. 11.-86 
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and reason bade him stifle his prejudices. Kimon, at that time in 
the splendor of his victories, held the firs't rank in the aristocratic 
party, and this position in the popular party was occupied by no 
one; this, Perikles assumed. Since the battle of Marathon, the 
faction of the nobles had but a vexatious minority, making a 
fruitless opposition; only on the popular side there was an 
opportunity to do great things, and Perikles gave himself to 
the people. 

OLTKPLUI' ZBt18 W1E£DllIO TBa TBUlID&aBOLT.J 

AB soon as he began to take part in public affairs, he devoted 
himself unreservedly to the work; but not to be too much before 
the public, he rarely acted in person, usually putting forward 
some one of his friends to speak in the a._mbly. His hand was 
felt, but he bimself was Dot visible. "Like the Salaminian gal
ley," says Plntarch, "which was kept at Athens for solemn cere
monies," he appeared in public only on great occasions. But 
when he did appear, he displayed sovereign anthority in what he 
said. Aristophanes represents him as U launching, like Zeus, tbun-

. I F~ of a poinliDg OB aD IIlIIJIbors ill tho ){_ of tho Loane, ... wbidI io ~ 
_ted tho ~(M_gr.prM._ rA ... _r_ . .u.l:J.gr~1875.pI.I). 
Zeus, IIbDdiDg beaida hio ehario&, whieb ito driTao ..... vidory. IIraDdiob8 tho dll .. d .. ,boIa 
apiDo& a giaa& wbo III.- him; tho god '""'" & b.uet . ...-b, -' hoIdo IWo ~ ill ... 
lef& hmd.. 
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derbolts and lightnings which will. overwhelm Greece." 1 This is a 
poet's satire. The eloquence of Perikles was not characterized by 
outbursts of passion and enthusias~. "Persuasion," says l]:upolis, 

PERlnas.' 

(' was upon his lips;" for he gave only wise counsels, in noble 
words worthy of the great interests·that he desired to serve. His 
reign, as it is sometimes called, was the supremacy of good sense. 

I . .d.cAamiana, 580-681. 

I Marble bust in the Vatican, from & cast; (Cf. M .... Pio-Ckm<nlioo, vol. vi. pi. 29). 
See the bust in the Vatican represented in the frontispiece of this volome, OD which is engraved 
the inscription: n'"..>.ijr Z..si"" ... ADq...... There are other bu .. of Perildel, oot&bir one 
in the British Mueeum, which will be represented later. 
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The friend of Anaxagoras thought, like the philosopher, that rea,. 
80n should sway all things (1TQ.vr4 8u/(OO"f'1)O"E ,,60~ . ) Time, unfor· 
tunately, has spared to us none of his speeches, except only these 
words, which remain in all the memoirs of him: "They are im· 

AcnACJA 

mortal," he exclaimed on one occa
sion, speaking of soldiers who had 
died for their country, "immortal , 
as the gods; for by what sign do 
we recognize the gods, who8e ell
sence we cannot perceive? We see 
them nct; only by the worship paid 
them are they revealed to us. 
Thus we know also those who have 
fallen for the common safety." In 
debate, he had the address which 
avoids obstacles, and the vigor wllich 
never suffers itself to be conquered. 
"When I have thrown him to tbe 
ground and hold him there," said 
one of his opponents, "he exclaims 
that he is not defeated, and all 
men believe him." Grace also was 
not lacking to his virile eloquenCe. 
"Our youth ha~e fallen in battle," 
he said at one time; "the year 
has lost its spring." 1 

A8PA.8lA..1 
The reserve of Perikles in pub

lic was not an affectation; in his private life he manifested the same 
moderation and dignity. His life was simple, modest, frugal; his 
soul was always tranquil, alike inaccessible to the intoxication of 
success and to resentment on receiving injury. One of his enemies, 
a man of low condition and vile character, followed the great Atbe-

1 P10Weh (PmHn, 8) _,.. that tJu. groat oraIor Deither mode pabIie nor Ief. iD writin~ 
au)' ODe of his _'- The du-ee a&&rihat.ed 10 him by 1'Imcydid ...... but • ....- echo 01 
hisoctulattenaee. 

• Marble ben.-. ill the V_ ; r.- V....,.,ti. l"""""""p 11'-' pi. U II, No. ,. 
The inooriptioll eagrand ot the ""'- 01 the pillar _ doabtfal; ..... her io the ~ 
..... 01 the hair ehanrteristic 01 the 6hh _'ory. The deoi~ io thea """,pIdely -. 
&&itt, and later we oIWI repreoent • _ which __ ....... aatheatie. Cf. BulL <kIl' b,,'. 

ard.ol., 1869, P. 69, and A",.\4oI. Zeihmg, 1817, pp. $7 d "",. 
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nian through the public streets, insulting him along the way, as far 
as to his oWn house; Perikles not once tUrned to look at the 
offender, but on reaching home called a servant and bade him take 
a torch and light the man to his house. He shared in no noisy 
pleasures, refusing all invitations to banquets or festivities. He was 
never seen in the streets except on his 
way to the council or the assembly of the 
people. Not to be at all diverted from 
public affairs by the care of his own pe
cuniary interests, possibly also "that his 
frugality might be manifested, he caused 

ATllElOAlI' DRACIDIA.l 

to be sold each year and at one time all the products. of his lands; 
and daily he sent to buy in the market what was needed for the 

• use of his household, in which a strict \lconomy 
~ was observed. Not that he was· of a sad and severe 

disposition; in his leisure hours he surrounded him-
GOLD COIN.· If' h f' ds d f d I . . lki se Wit nen, an oun re axatlOn In ta ng 

of art with Pheidias, of literature with Euripides and Sophokles, of 
philosophy with Protagoras, Anaxagoras, and Sokrates; and Aspasia 
of Miletos, whose house was a resort for this group of distinguished 
men, threw around every subject the grace of an inimitable wit, 
:which, more even than her beauty, charmed Sokrates and. capti
vated the affections of Perikles. 

The conduct of Perikles, at once so reserved and so noble, was 
a criticism on the lavish gifts by which Kimon sought to buy 
JlOpularity, as his irreproachable integrity recalled by contrast the 
recent memory of the rapaciousness of Themistokles. Thucydides 
and Plutarch bear this testimony to him that he did not increase 
his patrimony by a single drachma.· 

The people had at last found a leader whom they could 
'respect and had no cause to fear. Accordingly, they gave him 
unbounded confidence. Never man had in Athens power like him, 
and - a fact honorable both to people and leader....,. never was 
power gained and preserved by purer meims. Without special 

• Helmeted bead of Atbene, right profile. Revel'll8: AeE. Owl, standing; in the field, 
an oli .... branch and a head of Medouaa ao a symbol. 

• Owl, standing, 10 the left. Reverae, iDcuaed oquare (Ben!'- Monnaiu d' At.Unu, 64). 
Atlwnian gold coin. . 
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title, without designated authority,l "in virtue only of his genius 
a.nd his integrity," Perikles was for fifteen years master in Athens 
as truly, and more nobly, than Augustus in Rome. Many a time 
he rated with impunity this crowd, 80 frivolous, it is said, and 80 
capricious; the ballot of ostracism, which smote his rival Thucy
dides, was never cast for him. An ancient writer well says that 
"it was impossible to restrain the people, any more than an 
tmbridled colt 80 daring that it would no longer obey, and now 
bit at Euboia, and now rushed upon the islands." The compari
son is witty, but this is history written in lampoons. Plutarch 
has made the comic poets his authority. We should remember 
that the Athenians of the time of Perikles were not like the 
base plebs of Rome, who cared only for panem et circenses, but 
were an aristocracy, elevated by its tastes, its elegance, its intel
lectual culture, and the habit of command. above the ordinary 
condition.1 The Athenian populace was composed of slaves, for
eigners, metoikoi, that multitude of over a hundred thousand 80uls 
who thronged the city' and Peiraieus; the aristocracy were ·the fif
teen or twenty thousand citizeus who alone judged and made laws, 
who appointed to public office and themselves held it, and decided 
the fate of half Greece. Furthermore their 80vereign assembly 
rarely .had more than five thousand members in attendance.' 

I PerikIeo ..... it is true, elected otntegoo each year; hat thio title he ohand with ,.;..., 
eoDeoguea, and he ..... DeYer uchoa. Ahren. aad MUlier are of opinion that one of the ..... 
ocntegoi had aa authOrity vutly greater thaa that of his ooIJeagueo; .. Jatey the ItI'aIegoI hi .. "'la of the Bomaa epoch, aad that heoee in the e.peditioo to Samoo, PerikJea lIad ooIy 
... ~ ooIIeagueo. This is AI ... the opioioa of Cartino. A~.Marathon it .... ~ 
eq>edienl to give everr otrategoo .. ~ authority for his day of eommaod, and .. perieoee 
- haT. taught that OBity of eommand .... otiJJ ........ --r for • diotaot .. peditioD. " 
....... probable, therefore, that what .... grauted lIiltiadeo for • oiogIe day ... granted to 
PerikJea for ~ time, without gm..g hila &Dy higher aothority in Athena 

s What .......... ruJe, """' the Atheoialu J what. cit,. ... A.theIu J .ha& Ia ... J what 
.mIUatioo J what discipline J what perfeetioa in all the .......... and aD the am J AIoo, .ha& 
poIiteueoo in ordinary ""'"- and .... _ J Theopbrutoo, the agnoeabIe talk .. , the 

mao who ~ himoeIf diTioeIy, .... ~ ... f.o.clgoer, and 10 deoi~ by • 
poor __ of '"'- he boagId herbo in the _Pi. .ho ~ by a lad, of ..-thin~ 
Au;., in him, whieh the Boman. Jatey eaIIed .urt.Dity .. that lie ... _ aa Atheaiaa; and 
C.,.", ......... that thio greo& _____ u.hed to fiad that, haYing Ii.ed a Iif..w.. in AtheD .. 

~ .. perfect1y the AUic toogae, and baring oeqaired i .. _ by the habit of y ..... lie 
had _ oeqaired ......thing.hich the __ ~ had by uaare. - LA Bantu. 
Discows .... ~ 

• H~ ri. '1, and AriotoJIha- ill L,.utruJa. opeaIt vi 10,000 cdUeu; baa thio io 
.... pIy eooj<rtanL Plutarch (Pail:Ia, '1) -. the _ of 4«. whicIa ..... the 
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comprehensible. 
that which the. 

From this po~t of view all becomes clear arid 
Perikles, to consolidate a necessary authority, did 
force of circumstances was doing also, - he 
established at the head of this empire a priv
ilegeii class, whose sentiments were daily~ en
nobled by its artists and poets. We must, 
therefore, in speaking of the Athenians of 

COUlfCrL PRBSONU'IED.l 

that time, understand the word "people" to mean noblesse, or 
aristocratic body. 

The name of Perikles will incessantly recur in this chapter. 

number Of actual citizen. 14,0.0; 5,000 perooos who bad claimed thiI title without having 
a right to ,it were sold as slaVe&. But this UDjUBtifiable &88UIIlption of citizenship 11'88 Dot rare ; 
hence the tobII of the lIOVereigu populatiOD varied not merely by the fact of d.atho and birth.. 
AcconIing to Demootheu .. , AgaiM Arim>g.u.m (or the author of thiI oration), Athen. bad 
20,000 citizena; this is the number that ArietophaneB gives in TM Wasp .. , and that can be 
derived from the li.to of Thucydid .. wh.n he .numerates with Perikl.s the Athenlau troops 
at the opening of the PelopoDDeaian war, - in the active army a few hundred horse and 18,000 
heavy armed infantry; to guard the fortres .... 16,000 more hoplites, including old m.n, youtho 
df eighteen or tw.nty, and the metoileoi, - the latter certainly the most num.rous. If from thiI 
total of 20,000 citizens we take the aged men who DO longer are occupied in public affairs, 
tbose absent in foreign Janda for business or pl ... ore, the lcIeruucJwi (of whom we shall .peak 
\ater), and those inhabitanto of Attika who cared not to take th.ir ohare in the publio affair. 
of the city, it will be apparent that in reality only & few thousand citizens took part in the 
government of the State. Thucydid • ., who makes the remark that the ordinary a ... mbly 
rarely contained 5,000 members, shows (ii. l' and 18) that the necessity of coming inside the 
city wa1ls OD the approach nf the Spartan. was accepted with great reluctance by men who 
had always been accustomed to live in the country. Nor should Wtr wonder that the number 
of citizens pleno jure 'IVa. 10 lJDall; it wu much leu at Sparta, leas Btill at Epidauros, where 
Plutarch (Gr<ek Q ... rionlr) finda but 180, u Herakl.ia, u Knido., at Tetro., u Thera, and 
other cities. To confer citizenship was a very IeMOUS thing with the Greeks, for it meant to 
confer upon the new-eomer equal religioUi rights (p.n-.iMU n;,. kp;;n.,). and there was cause to 
fear that the Poliac divinities might DOt be IlAtiJ;fieci. But it W88 in this way that a city could 
grow. The number of pteudo-citizenl in «4 provea that to claim citizenship wrongfully was 
common in AtheD8; and this it was which enabled the Athenian. to liD the gap. in th.ir popu
latiOD made by war, emigration, pe.tilence, and shipwreck; after the di ... tram Pe\oponnesian 
war, they were ~ nUJDeJ'OUl 88 they had been before it. It was, moreover, a kind of axiom in 
Greece that & city ought to have but a limited number nf citizens. We know how many were 
enough to P\ato a.nd Aristotle. Hippodamoa, author of & treatise on Polilic8, limito his model 
city to 10,000. According to Diodoros (xviii. 18,4) the reform of 822, which reduced the 
number nf citizens to 9,000, eompe\led 12,000 othere, who bad I ... than 2,000 dracbmaa, to go 
e1se"he", to eeek ·their fortune. 

1 Leaden 1e8Sera; from the Montml.d.lr Inn. ar.heol., vol. viii. pI. 82, No. 281 (cf. Annuli, 
1866, p. 854, and O. Benodo", in the Zeiuchrijl fiJr dill &teJT~ichi.scMn Gymnasien, vol. xxvi., 
1876, p. 600). On the obvene, a woman'. bead, with an olive-wreath and an ear-jewel; in the 
field the inscription. BOAH (=t/o.A.j). On the rev ....... woman's head with the ."hend ... [a 
broad hand of metal or \eather &ClOIIII the forehead. - En.]. Thio teaaera is the ticket received 
by member8 OD leaving after • meeting of the Boule, which tb.y ."changed for the drachma, 
their day'. oa\ary ( ... above p. 628). For a penoniJication of the Councu, ... the bas-relief 
repreoented in Vol. I. p: 6408. • 
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Nevertheless there was nothing like a dictatorship in his case. 
unless by that word we mean the empire of reason and elo
quence. Ancient institutions continued to be in force. Every 
proposed measure was presented to the Council of the Five JIun
dred, who investigated it, and if it met their approval, pre~nted 
it to the assembly, where the prytaneis proposed it. The decision 
therefore rested with the people; but before the vote the popular 
assembly listened to Perikles. 

n. -'- ORGANIZATION OF THE ATHENIA.lf EMPIRE. 

THE entire administration of Perikles can be reduced to factll 
of two kinds;-

1. To consolidate the Athenian power. 
2. To render Athens and the Athenian people worthy of thia 

power. 
We will examine his work in these two directions. 
Aristophanes asserts that Athens ruled over a thousand citie8; 

but this is evidently an exaggeration. We know of but two hun
dred and eighty; it is true we do not know them all. These cities 
were of three classes, - subjects, allies, and Athenian colonies. 

The conquests of Kimon and Perikles had given to Athens 
Aigina and Euboia, those two bulwarks of Attika; ThallOfl, which 
commanded the Thracian coast; Naxos, half way to Asia; Eion, 
the key of Macedon; and a number of points on the north of the 
1Egma.n Sea and in the Chersonesos. The Messenians held for 
her Naupaktos, which commanded" the entrance to the Corinthian 
Gulf. Three conditions were imposed on the snbjectrcities, - to 
pull down their walls, or at least the fortifications of their har
bors, to give up their war-vessels, and to pay a tribute. 

The confederation which had been founded by Aristeides had 
by degrees changed into supremacy for Athens, and a position of 
dependence for the allies. This change resulted from the nature 
of things. It was inevitable that the confederation should either 
break up or be converted into an Athenian empire.1 From the 

1 TImeydide., j, It. ~ ldko ... Ie C_ orii. Itt, -1": M AlIT ODe .ho 
DDdenraodo the _ of • ~ aad the dilIi<ahT of mainIaiaiDg is 1riII odaUS 
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day when they accepted .the. offer of Rimon and gave vessels 
a.nd money instead of men, the allies had permitted all the 
strength of the league to be concentrated in Athens, all skill, 
all military pride to belong only to the Athenians. While th~y 
were occupied in traffic and handicrafts; Athens was carrying her 

VIEW OM THE BVINS O. THE TEMPLE O. ATB&KE A" A.rollfA..l 

victorious flag to~ every coast. Vainly would they have wished 
to break off an alliance which for the moment seemed to have 
no special aim. Athens was able to remind them of the honor
able founding of her empire, and the oath sworn by them all, 
and the sacrifices to the gods, and the balls of red-hot iron sol
emnly east into the sea, in token that the alliance was to be 
perpetual. She could afford to disdain the unpopularity' she had 
incurred in fulfilling an imperious duty; ~ more than this, she 

that it ... as ahnoot impouible to avoid the appearance of taking an unfair advantage of the 
fact of being ita chief member; what leeml to one .ide an &.bUM of this superiority appean to 
the other. Deceaary meant for attaining desired enda."' To t.biJ another acU .... e cause may be 
added; n .... ly. the hatred fell by all the Greek ari.toeraci .. toward. the Atheoian democraoy. 
whose very renoWll imperilled their permanence. 

1 From a photograph. The vi .... i. taken from the east. Of. colored frootispiece to 
V.L I.. and pp. 65. 67. and 71 of thill v.lome. 

I Th""ydld ... i. 711-76, Ii. 63. 
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could point to the Phrenician fleets, ready to sail out if she with
drew her squadrons, and on every side piracy springing up if 
she slackened in the least her watchful care over the seas. They 
accepted, therefore, this necessary rule, under which at least 
their commerce prospered; and at the period of. which we now 
speak, it was gratitude, not animosity, which they felt for the 
proud city. Lemnos sent her a bronze statue of her Poliac divin
ity,l- the Lemnian Athene, the first" work signed by Pheidias, and 

conr OJ' LElINos.t 

according to Pausanias ana Lucian, the 
most ooautiful of all the statues of the 
goddess. It was the city holding the sec
ond place in the confederation, Sam os, 
which proposed that the common treasure, 
eight hundred talents, deposited at Delos, 

should be transported to Athens, to be secure from the Peloponne
sians (about 460 B. c.). The general contribution in silver for the 
use of the league was increased from four hundred and sixty to six 
hundred talents! But this augmentation was probably due to the 
introduction of new members into the alliance. Even had it rested 
solely on the original members, they would scarcely have felt it, 
for from 479 to 445 B. e., silver, being much more abundant in 
Greece, lowered certainly in value, and an increase of a third in 
the contribution would have scarcely more than made the differ
ence good.' Accordingly, we find no complaint made on this 
point, and they had no" other grievance to urge except their 
dependent position. The revolting Mytilenians say nothing else, 
and the Athenian en~oy at Sparta reaffirIns this. 

The allied cities preserved their laws and their interior orga
nization even where it was, as at Samos, Chios, and Lesbos, 
contrary to the democratic principle. It was only during the 
Peloponnesian war that it became a matter of principle at Athens 

I The marble baa ul Pan... AtheDe, ~ 00 the aexl page. m- a pboIDgnpb. io 
iD the Glyptotbek .. .Munich (Xo. ,~) . 

• Helmeted head ul PaIlu, right profile. ReYene: AIUINAJJJN. 8M,.......nng; before 
him ... hot;. .,.rhaps an altar ul Dioo,...... (Broou..) 

• For _!hot the.-.,...m fiDd espIaiDed ill Ba.>I&, Der Plmw, de., iD the PIIiJtJ. 
loga, zIi. G:;! .. ...,~ lhia .... 1:ributioD nried. 

• From a _ in PlDl&rCh. ud from ODe iD Ariocopbaae<o. it migln be iDkm!d !hot 
m- SoIooo to Perikleio, the nIue ul oilr.,.. _ by two lhirdo. ID F......,. it deereued, 

~ 1814 aDd 18U, ODe fifsh (Uoa Faucher, Jln,w d .. lkvz JloruJeo,l_ 184'). 
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everywhere to contend aga~st aristocracy, which Sparta every
where encouraged. They had also the right of making war sep
arately, - the quarrel between Samos and Miletos proves this; and 
Athens continued to hold them as States so truly that Perikles 
sent to them envoys as he did to the Pelopo)lnesian States and 
Boiotia in respect to a panhellenic congress, which he for a 

• ·moment tliought of calling together. A mistake was made by 

VIEW 011' DELOS.l 

Athens in allowing the assembly at Delos to fall into desuetude. 
She ought to have maintained for her allies this discussion, which 
hampered her but· little, of the common interests of the league. 
The idea of masters and subjects, which drove the iatter to revolt, 
and the former to oppression, should not have been allowed to 
take root in men's minds. But that the Athenians should refuse 
this unlimited sway which carne 'to them ·0£ itself, would have 
required an abnegation not to be expected from them. They 

1 From the E1<pedition .cientijiqtJ4 th Morte, vol. iii. pI. 2. The vie" is taken nol f .... 
from the harbor; in the foreground are the remains of the temple of A polIo; in the distance at 
the 1ell is the akropolia, or Mounl Kynlhos, and at the right, the ruins nI the theatre. The 
French School at Athens has made very importanl excavations at. Delos, 01 which, later, .. 
plan wm he published. . 
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everywhere to contend against aristocracy, which Sparta every
where encouraged. They had also the right of making war sep
arately,- the quarrel between Samos and Miletos proves this; and 
Athens continued to hold them as States so truly that Perikles 
sent to them envoys as he did to the Peloponnesian States and 

•. Boiotia in respect to a panhellenic congress, ~hich he for a 
moment thought of calling together. A mistake was made by 

VIEW 01' DELOS.1 

Athens in allowing the assembly at Delos to fall into desuetude. 
She ought to have maintained for her allies this discussion, which 
hampered her but· little, of the common interests of the league. 
The idea of masters and subjects, which drove the latter to revolt, 
and the former to· oppression, should not have been allowed to 
take root in men's minds. But that the Athenians should refuse 
this unlimited sway which cametq them 'of itself, would have 
required an abnegation not to be expected from thelli. They 

I From the El:pIdition .cUntiji9UO do Mort., vo!. iii. pL 2. The vie" i. taken not far 
from the harbor; in the foreground are the remains of the temple of Apollo; in the distance at 
the left i.o the akropolia, OJ" Mount KynthOl, and at the right, the ruin. of the theatre. The 
French School at AthenB baa made very important IW:&VatiODl at Delos, of which, later, & 

plan will be pubUoIiad. • 
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were not a nation of philosophers; what State has ever been 
such? Perikles himself never even thought of this; while Athell8 
kept the seas clear and the Persians at a distance, no man, he 
said, had a right to call her to account for anything.1 

The cessation of the congress at Delos brought with it another 
innovation. In forming the confederation, the allies had unqUe8-
tionably decided that this assembly should determine in all federal 
affairs. This right passed from Delos to Athens with the guard
ianship of the common treasure, and was exercised by the heliasts. 

nrrE or IIYTILKJIa.' DlJ)BA.CIIJ( o:r A.R008.-

But this jurisdiction, limited originally to any case regarded as 
aa infraction of the alliance, encroached by degrees upon the civil 
jurisdiction. This encroachment was favored by the consent of 
the small States (which found themselves thus protected against 
the greater), and by the idea which was familiar to the Hellenes, 
notwithstanding their municipal pride, of justice sought in some 
cases, and rendered outside of their walls. 

This recourse to foreign judges was a custom not nnknown in 
Greece; for example, the people of Aigina called npon EpidauJ'08 
to decide their disagreements.' When Arg08, in 421 B. c., pro
posed a confederation from which Athens and Sparta should be 
excluded, the condition was made that only cities having their 

I PerikIeo aid dJat !he Atheaiuo ••• ~,.., .... d4><a-. ..... ".",.,Ix .. u,.. 
(PIatareb, PeriJ:la, 12). 11'0& oaJy did !her giye DO """""'" of !heir ""'"' boa !her mode 
Ripulatioao ia !he __ of aIL TImo !her eKCIaded !he Megariau from all hubon of !he 
aIJieL 

• Di.demed bead of • -. three q_ rr- (perhapo s.ppbo). Be-reno: boD'. 
bead iB .. iaeuaed oquue. (Hebe of eIeetnua.) 

• Diad.- bead of ~ rigbi profiJe. Be-reno: APrEIOH. ~ earryiDg 0/1 
!he poIladioa. 

• Beimeled bead of Atheae, rigbi profiJe. (Gold.) Be-reno: A9S. Owl, willa cIiopbyed 
...mg. (BeaW, JI'...a.. orA' ...... p. 54). 

• Berodotoo, Y. U. Biickh aIaD ..,. CUi. 1&): M Atheaa took dUo _ praIJoI>Iy aIw 
!he _pie of Thebea, EIio,",- .... ....,. ""- ....... w Tbe haIiaBa of !he JoIjdd)e AS"" 
- to !heir aeigbhon for ~ to be ...... of iIIIputiaIitr ill !heir ~. 
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own constitution and an independent jurisdiction should be ad
mitted.1 There were tb:en cities in Greece which lacked one or 
the other. The Peloponnesianll had also a federal tribunal, before 
which the Spartans often summoned Athens. 

This judicial authority of Athens .Dver her allies extended as 
did her political authority. Sentence of death could be pronounced 
only at' Athens, - doubtless for political causes; I any difference. 
between citizens 'of two cities, perhaps also any suits involving 
more than a certain Bum, were carried thither.s Hence delays, 
expenses.of travelling and of residence in Athens, very disadvan
tageous to the allies, but very probably also an administration of 
more impartial justice. Thucydides himself says that the allies 
preferred to have the entire people of Athens for judge, because 
this great popular justice was their refuge and defence against the 
tyranny of the great.' And elsewhere, "In their dealings with 
us, the allies are acchstomed to the most perfect equality. We 
obey the same laW8 in accordance with which they are judged, 
and in our suits against them we often are the 10sers."6 This 

1 Thuc:rdidea, v. 27: Ifrw tJwd .. p4. ~i I".. ..,) au... !'au ..,) dl"'la. ala .. ",. 
o Thil at leaet would aeem to be the c ..... to judge from the oration of AntiphollOl, Ota 

till Murder of Herod (chap. 7) • 
• The .:rcophant of Ariatophan .. , in TM Bird., giv .. bimoelf the title of "accuoer of the 

bl&ndo" (ItA" _/pi. .., ......... r) ••• "I am," betay., ".a bunter of ouita, and I prowl around 
the cilier to bring .uiu again.t them" (142S-1426). Xenophon ohowa al80 in TM AtAenian 
Republic (ad jin.) that maoy .uiu of the allie. were judged !n Athena. But iI thia work rea11y 
eI. Xenopbon'. anthorship 1 ThiI qu .. tion, like that of the date of the hiotqrian'. hirth, ha. 
given rile to numercu. controver.iea Letrcnne (V'" d. Xinophon) giv .. "6 B.O.; eroi,,", 
(XInophon), 486; Cnrtina, 481; Grote, and Be1ot, 480. The Jaot.mentioned (La Rlpublique 
d'AtA ..... ) IUppoaeo that the treatile on the Republic of till Alhenia ... w&I compooed by Xeno
phon in 878. Cnrtina, Kircbhoft, and othen be1iove that it W&I eompooed by an nnknown 
author in 425; and tbi. date 100m. the most probable. In fact, the author caunot be Xeno
phon, for be ohowo Athen. in aU her Iplendor, and Xenophon reached maturit;r only In the 
period of dioaoten. A oentence &I to theatrical .. tireo prov .. that the work " .. oompooed 
before Tn. KnighU and Tn. W...". bad been repreoented. Adalbert Raquette (Do Vitti 
XenophontU, 1884) regard ... apocryphal the Republic of ITa. Alhenianl, the Apology, the 
AguitaoI, and the Letter,. 

' ••• nIP II< aijl"'O ~o " -..t/>"Y'l •• r.... ..,) 1 .. 1_ [mAoIio ~&ip] trm</l".......;,. 
(Thucydidea, vii. '8, 6) •. It h .. been mown .elsewbere how difficult It W&8 for a lubject of 
Rome to obtain jUBtice from a consul or pnetor. The condition of oobjocto of the two empire. 
ia no more to be compared than I. the ariatocratic organilation of tbe Roman tribunal. of the 
Jut century of the Republic, where ever;rtbing W&I venal, with the dika6teria of Athena, which 
followed anger or pity more frequently than they did reaoon or jUllic .. bet wblcb at leaot 
eou1d not be bought, owing to the Dumber of their membero. In Franc .... en, does it Dot 
often happen that a .... iI tranoferred, from weU-grounded IDlpicion, to eome tribnna1 other 
"'an that of the place "bare the crime w .. oommitted ? 

• Thucydidea, L fT. 
VOL. n. -87 
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intervention in the domestic affairs of the allied cities became 
burdensome only during the Peloponnesiari war, when Athens was 
constrained in her own defence, and for the maintenance of an 

COIN OF SAMOS.S 

empire useful to Greece, to lay numerous re
quisitions upon her allies, and - a double fault 
- to connive at extortions practised by some 
of her agents.1 Accustomed to the bene6ts 
which they derived from the protection of the 
Athenian fleets, the allies finally forgot their 
obligation, and remembered only their financial 
and judicial dependence. The oligarchy, every
where kept down, waited a favorable opportu

nity to assert itseH, and this opportunity was furnished by the 
Peloponnesian war. 

Certain cities escaped this condition. Chios, Sam os, Lesbos, 
perhaps also Potidaia, which, although of Dorian origin, asked to 
be received into the alliance, were 
not subject to the obligation of recog
nizing in certain cases the authority 
of the heliasts. Maintaining their 
own soldiers, their vessels, and their 
fortifications, paying no tribute, and 
furnishing a military contingent, 

TETBAD8ACBJI O. POTrDAIA.· 

these cities were in truth the only ones for whom the alliance 
in its primitive form could be maintained. But Athens could not 
permit them to abandon the alliance. It was just that all should 
contribute to the cost of a security by which all profited.· Sam08, 

I They lent <pi6topoi, inspectma. alto calJed p4yW:a. to keep WlIIeh upoa the coaduct at 
!he .me. and -..re their fidelity (Harpocratiuu, .... hw-; Sainte-Crois. ID'roduetiuD 
to his HUt. d' Ala., P. 17). Theoe iIupeeton, wbooe functimu we do _ w..u uudent.uId, m.n 
ha~ bee. much disliked by the aIliea. 

• ZAMWN. ' Audrokloo, fouuder at the eolonieoI at Ept.e.. and Samoo, II&Dding in boot 
cf a galley. holding a _ptre and • pa&era. (Benne at • broaz.e eoin with the effigy of the 
Bomau Emperor Philip J.) 

I PooeidOD Hippoo, umed with the trideDt, 08 honehock; UDder him,. _; before him, 
the IeUer P. iDiIial of the oame POIidaia. 1IeY ...... m.:a-t oquare. 

• CE. Thueydidee, i. 75, .8, 99. All IlOOII .. """" reached Alia of the en-. of the 
AtheDiaoo in Sicily. the IItrapo at 0DCe calJed 1m the m'hate of the Gn.ek eitieo, which bad 
_ beeo paid far fifty yean (Thueydidea, riii. 5). The Atbeuiao _ pruIecUiI e<JUIIly the 
Siciliao and the Italiot G .... b. F ..... 480 .. c. to 411, Carthatle dued _ ...... _k them, 

leoriDg to briDg _poD heneIf hDooiIiIieo with the grD& eity. Cf. ~ ft. U. H...-
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however, desired to be released. A dispute had arisen between 
that city· and Miletos. A war followed, in which Samos was vic
torious; but a democratic party had sprung up there, which. 
BOught only an occasion to overthrow the government, and this 
party united with the people of Miletos to' call in the aid of 
Athens. The Samians received an ord!!r. to suspend hostilities 
and accept the decision of an .Athenian tribunal. Upon their 

ATRBII'R AX'D TR1II GODDESS PARTKBNOB.I 

refusal, Perikles went to Samos with forty galleys, established 
democratic institutions in the island, levied a tax of twenty tal
ents to defray the expenses of the expedition, and brought away 
as hostages fifty men and as many boys, whom he left in charge 
of the Lemnians. 

hatee odviaes the Syrac .... DI to aoIiclt aid nom the Carthaginian&, who, h. oays, 01.1 alA </Jd/loo 
.... 1 ~ ....... AS.,"""" .M-oic brI n)o .. cIA .. ne.-.. 

I B.....,li.f carved .... heodillg to a treaty of alliance (nom Schone. GrkCRi.cM Reli.ft, 
pI. vii. No. 48). Ath.n .. peroonifying Athen •• ill clasping the hand of the goode .. Parthoooo 
(J"APeEN02). who peroonifi .. Neopelia, the latter being of loferior statu.... Thil treaty of 
aIliance ... ao con.lnded In the archonohip of Elpines (fEtrl] EAPINO AP[XO ..... ]). ill the year 
856 B. c. In respect to the Parthenon of Neopolia, see .. note by HelW!y in the Monum. pu/JliU 
par r A_.,."... r""". de, R,. W., 1875. p. 27. and Kwion "",Mol. t¥ MaddoiM. p. 457. 
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A crowd of the defeated Sanllans had fled to Pisutbnes, satrap 
of Sardis. Hardly had the Athenians Bailed away, before these 
exiles, aided by Persian gold, levied seven hundred men, sailed 
across to Samos during the night, and overthrew the democratic 
government. Perlkles had left in the island a BlDall Athenian 

com 011' J[OLOPROll.1 

gatrison, which they delivered over to the 
Persians; and before the news of their bold 
stroke had been spread abroad, they carried 
off their hostages, who had been left at 
Lemnos.· Byzantion had a share in this 
outbreak, and the attempt was made even 

to draw the hloponnesos into a general war with Athens (440 
B. c.). In an assembly of the allies at 
Sparta the question was eagerly dis
cussed.1 Corinth, herself at tbe moment 
much excited against one of her colonies, 
declared, although herself an enemy of 
Athens, that the conduct of the Samians 
was rebellion, and caused the refwial of their bequest; ten years 
later she took the other side. 

But her first attitude was the true one. The allies bad fonn
ally promised to remain closely bound to the Athenians; many in
scriptions have preserved to ns the formula of these engagements. 

Oath of the Erythreians: "I will never separate from the 
people of Athens nor from her allies, and I will refuse to follow 
any man so doing." . 

Oath of the senators of Kolophon: " We will not separate 
from the Athenians in word or deed; and cursed be, with all 
that is his, that man among us who shall fail to keep tbis 
engagement." 

Oath of the citizens of Chalkis: "I will not separate from 
the Athenians in act or word; if any shall instigate to defection 
I will denounce him to the Athenians." I 

1 Laurelled head 01 Apollo KIarioo, rigb& profile, willi Ioag hair. Logaod: &OAMO-

Nlo[NJ- Be..ne: Ipe in .. itteasod IfJIIIU'& 
• TImeydid ... i. 40. 
• Wheel1I'uhfoar ren- ~: itteasod oqare in four _pm lIE < tt (I>ro<h-) 
• CtwpW inocr. Atiu:.. YO!. "'. No. ~7 a; F-. Raw .......", April. 1877. P. U!; 

P. Gairaud. lk fa ~ da fIIJib.. P. 17. 
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~thens therefore had the law on her side when she used 
force in obliging the confederates to remain in her alliance. 

At news of the revolution which had taken place at Samos, 
the Athenians appointed ten generals to repress the insurrection; 
among them, Sophokles and Perikles. . They had under their 
orders sixty vessels. Part of these were to keep watch upon the 
Phrenician Heet, which the Samian nobles had 
not hesitated to call to their aid; the remain
der, forty-four in number, defe~ted the sev
enty galleys of Samos. Reinforcements from 
Athens, Chios, and Lesbos made a force suffi com or BAKOS.' 

cient to land on the island and besiege the capital, while Peri
kles with sixty sail cruised along the coast of Karia, hoping til 

meet the Phrenicians. While the Athenians had 
as leader a tragic poet, the Samians were com
manded by a philosopher, Melissos, a disciple of 
the austere Parmenides. He proved himself brave 
in war, surprised and sank a part of the Athe

"THENI"" conr.8 nian Heet, defeate4 the rest, and threw reinforce-
ments into the city. Perikles, quickly arriving, 

drove the Samians inside their walls, which he surrounded with 
trenches, and enforced a strict blockade with two hundred galleys. 
The Samians defended themselves for nine months, notwithstanding 
famine and the new machines with which Perikles battered their 
walls. This war was pushed with so much fury that on both 
sides, says Plutarch,' the prisoners were branded with a hot iron. 
Surrender was, however, inevitable, for aid came neither from 
Asia nor from the Peloponne80s. The Samians were obliged to 
level their walls, give up their vessels, change their mode of 
government, and defray the expenses of the siege, plus 1,200 

I Head of Here, front r..... Bev ..... : ZA; fo .... part of a galley; under i~ IIATPQN, a 
magistrate'. name. (BroDZe.) 

I Reve ..... of a bronze ooIn of Atben.. Boul' besitatingly propose. to l't!OOgDize in tbe 
figureo Demeter in a chariot drawn by two dragon.; .before ber, Peroephone; behind her, 
Artemis Propylaia (Beul~ MMtfllJiu d' A.1lm.., pp. 291 and 293). 

• PfI1"iklu, '0 i but Thucydidea makes DO mention of these Cl'Deltiee. Plutarch, ibid., OR 

&be authority of Epboroo, .peab of w ..... machinOl conotructed lor the tim time for too siege. 
This II not certain, but Tbucydid .. (ii.16) mention8 tho .. which the Spartan. aBed before 
PIaWa. This is &be beginning of liege artillery, which had been uolmown to the Greek. of 
Homer and SoIoD. 
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talents, payable in a certain number of years (439 B. c.). The 
submission of Byzantion followed closely. 

This war held Greece for some time in suspense. It had not 
been without perils, for the Persians and the Peloponnesians 
waited only for a serious reverse suffered by the Athenians, to 
act; and Thucydides saysl that Samoll- was on the point of snatch· 
ing from the city of Kekrops the empire of the sea. This island 
had always retained from its ancient prosperity a considerable 
marine, which might have made the nucleus of a maritime league. 
Had the war been less serious, it would have been presumptuous 
levity in Perikles to compare it to the siege of Troy, which, he 
said, lasted ten years, while that of Sam08 was only of nine 
months' duration. 

. Many other things are to be noted in respect to this war. 
First, the haste of those who wished to separate from the league 
in calling Persia into their quarrel, which makes legitimate the 

1 Tlmcydidea, 'riii. 76. 
NOTE.-OU the oppoaite page;' repreoeDtecI a fngmeut of • bu-relief DOW loot (from a 

drawing br E. SarIia, reprocIueed in JaIm·. GriukUcM ~iJ;krcArtmiA:m, pI. ii. B). The relief 
.... oimilar to the Iliac Table, of .hlch a fragmem ;. repreoentecl obcwe, p. 108. In cho 
upper pari, In the lint IiDe of the moeriptioo, ;. aD ludication of cho .ubject repreoeuted: 
'J)....,.mI·~~,..;(=xlYiii.). 'Wov"".,(w. In !he cealre;' _ cho city 
of IIioD, with ito wan. and ito high _ .... ; obcwe it ;. the ohield of AebilJeuo, held up br Tbetio 
(91!TD). In !he aiDe regUterw .hlch remain .... _Del taken from !he lint DiDe boob 01 cho 
IlitJd. At the top 01. each regiRS' a IIIwrt ilucriplion giy" a IDIDIIIUf of the book. Or.hn 
ilucriptiono, at the oide 01. cho figurea, give their &ameli .... esplaiD the __ I. x"wr,.l}rpn.. 
'AftU_~"']"'A~[x,-,taa""IA]vroii"""","p"lur,...( .. .s,..J-. ·A"""'_ 
., -r .... I]c..,;; ....,........., [ ...... ] ,.aw..... Chry ... kDeeIo before Agomemnon. .hile hi. 
_to uuIoad the earl .hicb bean the ......... 01. Chryoelo. Beyond;' cho temple 01 A polio 
SmiDtbeua, bef .... which Cbry ... i ........ the god. n A _ ;. puobiDg IDo .-I iDto cho 
water. IlL The eooounter between Pan. and MeneIaoo before the gate of T...,. Aphrodito 
d........t. to ~ Pari&. WdhiD the wan. two Trojauo Oft ..... veniDg. IV. . .• ~., 
Ipo-. Innol.ina, 'AtJapJ_ Euooumer between Pmdaroo (uoioted br Atbene) ODd 
Agameamon. Maebaoa.lmeeliDg, Imploreo MeneIaoo. V. B. 1!1' ~,.n ~ r,o. 
1<-n-1~·Enwp. Diomedea, foIIow.d br Atbeue, -. DDCIer '- the dead body 01. 
P_ Aiueiu ........ foIJowed br Aphrodite (I) to prot.eet her lOB. Ea<oamer betweeo 
Diomedeo and Areo. VI. Z. z;,. , 1poA ..... .,.a. '~ mllLipw ,. ttlPw n.... ~ 
medeo COlI ........ with GIaukc& Before the city pie, tbroagb which ___ Pario. Aodromocbe 
earryiDg Aotyaaax in her ....... take. leave 01. the depgtiDg Beltor. Bebbe. fon-ed "" 
two Trojau __ ; they _ -....t. the _ 01. Atbeue. and off .... pepIoo to cho god-

...... VII. H. 'Hnr At..."Ecrapc ~ mI "'f ..... &M.... AiM, followed "" Talthy
bioi, tblOW1I hm...lf upoD Heltor, who Iieo ... the ~ DOOr A_ ODd IeaDI apiDII 
... ohieId. Apollo ;. belriad the Trojan hem. Farther to the right, AiM and Heltor ~ 
theirweopou (olll~"'Ma.,..;;....). VIR e. E_ ~ Pan. and. Greek. 
Bebar,;" IDo eharioo, .....- the ebario& 01. N_. IX. AdIiJIeao, ~ before IDo -. 
__ the depataIioa __ "" the Greeb. 
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empire of Athens, in showing that with~ut he.r firmness' k~!«g,#; 
these cities united, their dissensions would have quickly gi tjQc, 
over defenceleBB to the Great King; . next, the fidelity of til t~~ 
allies, who all stood firm, - a proof that this empire was by 
means 80 odious; the moderation of Athens, in1l.icting upon Samos, 
vanquished after an obstinate resistance, only the conditions im
posed on Tha80s and Aigina, without special cases of vengeance; 
lastly, her right to punish a guilty defection, since she had only 
applied the principle proclaimed by Corinth, her rival and recently 
her enemy, in the congress of the Peloponnesians, that each con
federated State had a right to constrain rebellious ,members.1 

Isokrates maintains that in three months the Spartan harrrwsts 
had put to death without ·legal proceedings more Greek citizens 
than Athens during the whole duration of her em-
pire! We shall soon see that Greece was not ~ 
able to endure for a period often years the heavy ~ 
rule of Sparta, while the Athenian confederation COD! or BUBOIA.1 

lasted long, and it was of their own accord, that 
the former allies of Athens came, in 377' 'D. c." to gather once 
more 'll.round ·her, renewing the federal pact. 

It is well to insist upon these facts, for rarely is justice done 
to the Athenian people, - that splendid democracy, sometimes, -no 
doubt, ungrateful, violent, and fickle, but redeeming its faults 
by its enthusiasm for all that was grand and beautiful, by the 
masterpieces that it inspired, by the artists, thinkers, and poets 
th~t it gave to the world. Aischylos, Sophokles, a.nd Euripides, 
Pheidias and Aristophanes, Sokrates and Plato, - a.ll of them, 
Borne in sp~te of themselves, stfu plead for their country before 
posterity.' 

, This principle wao ..... rted by the Northern United State. agaiD8t thoee of the South. 
s PaM!JY"., 1118, eeL Didot. 
1 Head of the nymph Euhoia, left profile. Rev .... : EY8. Bunch of grapeo. (DioholOl'.) 
• A learned historian of Greece, Bilho» Thirhrall, .peaks of "all the attempts which for 

the laot forty yean have been Il'ltematica1ly made in our own literature, the periodical as well 
.. the more permanent, fay political and other purpeeeo, to vilify the Atbenian.... In Germany, 
Profeuor Drnmann (G .. cAicfIU d .. V ... faU. d.,. gritchilc"'" Staal ... ) hao ""eeeded in this 
direction all premo. 'fiolence. It is true be DO more spares Cicero at Rome than Periklel at 
Athans. ·Nor let DO forget that all our information eom .. to "" from friends of the oligarchy, 
from thnee oppoeed on principle to the democracy, or having mlfered fre'" it, - Thucydideo, 
wbote bittern ... and .. verity toward hi. country are cenmred by DiqnyaiOl of HalikarnOl8Oll; 
Ariatophaueo, ........ virulent utireo are no more impartial than our political pi .... ; Plato, .. 
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Besides the mbject and allied cities, Athens had numerous col
onies. Perikles had recognized the triple advantage of colonial 
foundations for diniinishing the number of poor in the city; 1 

for occupying at a distance, in the interests of commerce and 
of the Athenian power, positions of importance; and, lastly, for 
giving to the citizens lands of more certain yield than those of 
Attika, which had been exposed, since the defection of Megara, to 
the rava~es of the Peloponnesians. Euboia had already received 
four thousand colonists. Two thousand Athenians went out to 
found on the ruins of Histiaia the city of Oreos, which com
manded the navigation of the Ma.liac and Pagasaian Gulfs; others 

were at Chalkis, the gate of Euboia. They 

~
;,Y' @,thusheldbYitstwoendstheislandwhiCh M was to be the granary of Attika whenever 

11 • y.. . the cereals of the Euxine should fail; and 
they possessed two thirds of its territory. 

COIN or .. ""K08.' To Naxos were sent five hundred colonists, 

and to Andros t1llO hundred and fifty,-the two citadels of the 
Cyclades. The lands of Skyros, one of the stations on "the voyage 
from Peiraieus to the Thracian coast, belonged to Athenian owners. 
We know what importance was given to Thrace by the gold 
mines of Mount Pangaion, by forests of valuable timber, fertile 
fields, and rivers which gave access to inland regions of vast 
extent; one thousand colonists were established in the district of 
Bisaltia. In 437 B. c., Agnon, the son of Nikias, resuming the 
project which· had formerly been so UDmccessful, of a colony at 
the Nine Ways, took away this territory from the Edomans, and 
founded there, between the two arms of the Strymon, the city of 
Amphipolis, destined by its position to a brilliant prosperity. 
Imbros and Lemnos, at the entrance of the Hellespont, were 

mach the pupil of L1koargoo .... Sokntea; ODd ~ .. ho is __ a spareaa thaD ... 
Atheniaa. Amoag tbooe boocile to Asheu we __ neD VoIWre, who ..... __ aD ber 

gIor;r aDd _ to ber g.- mea, - bot in maintaining em. opinioa, be .... ~ hit 0W1I 

elaiml ... FI'IIOOe; and Mooteoquiea abo, who goetI ., far .. to -:r (Eopril da IoU, nIL io.) : 
"The victory of Salamis ~ the .. theoiaa republie.- Bat .. ba& io em. eomrpc;o.. "
.. hich are hom ., g.- thiDga? WhII& is em. mI .. hich 10 life aDd magth? 

1 These eoIoai.u ...,.., ea1Ied ~ The State poe .- _ aDd -r for the 
joarDe;r. Thacydidee, iii. 10; PIutareb, P<ri.tIa, H; C".". iJucr. AIlie~ L '1, /iDe 10, ODd 
the argumeat of the __ 0. lAc Cu.-. Ia regard to the ~ _ /oUI-, p.5t1. 

, Head 01 Dioay .... willa;.y wraIIa, rigid profiIB. ~: ""'4ft. Ampbora. <Broeze.> 
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occupied by descendants of the colonists of Miltiades, who re
tained their rights as citizens of Athens. Then, as now, the 
£sheries of the Euxine were extolled, and also the fertility of the 

.J'BWBL8 FROM TB8 KlJOIBBIAK B08POB08.1 

vast plains which lie on the north of that sea. Thence steril(' 
Attika drew nearly all her supplies, and she early BOught to 
gain a footing there. Even before the Median war, the elder 
Miltiades had occupied the Chersone- • 
sos, whence the passage from the lEgrea.n 
into the Euxine Sea can be opened or 
closed at will After the battle of Sa
lamis, the first Care of Athens was to 
drive the Persians from this point,
Perikles sent thither one thousand 

com OJ' DOTO. A..I 

more colonists; and to close this peninsula against th~ incursions 
, of the Barbarians, he repaired the wall, with its forts at regular 

intervals, which the elder Miltiades had built &eross the isthmus. 

I Ring, collar, bracelet, ear1ewe11, gold pin. (from the Anliquitu dv B"'PMn Cimt1lirina, 
pL xv\. '; i><. 2; xi>. 6; Til. 11 aDd 19; xii. Go 12 and 14). 

• Eag1e otanding on •• tag'. head. Revene: QPO. Tripod; in the 'eld an i.,..Jeaf. (Silver.) 
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We have seen also that. he seized upon Byzantion after the 
reduct.ion of Samos. 

He established colonies even on the north of the . Euxine. 
Sinope, founded by the Milesians, was torn by factions; the demo 

LTSIA8.1 

ocratic party, struggling with 
the tyrant. Timesilaos, could 
hope for nothing from Miletos, 
at that time too feeble to ren
der aid; and they called Peri
kles to their assistance, who, 
at the head of a numerous 
fieet, visited those shores, to 
make a splendid display there 
of Athenian power. He left at 
Sinope thirte~n vessels under 
the orders of Lamachos, who 
expelled Timesilaos. The vic
torious party rewarded six hun
dred Athenians with the pos-
sessions of the tyrant and of 
his partisans exiled with him. 
About the same time Ami8011 
received into her territory 80 

large a number of Athenians 
that. in the time of Mithridates the population of this city was 
reg-drded as of Attic origin. Oppo
site, on the other. shore of the Eux
ine, reigned in the Taur08 the kings 
of the Kimmerian Bosporos, who 
remained faithful t~ their alliance 
with Athens even in the days of her 
disasters. They secured to her com
merce important privileges, and the 
Attika and the islands. 

DIDBACBV OJ' TRouato".-

cereals of the Tauros fed 

I Bna 01. the orator L,..;a. (AnLU), m the M_ 01. Napl .. (m-. pboIngnpb). 
• BeIme&ed bead 01. AtheDe Kralheia, righs proIiIe. The heImd io decor:IUd with • figure 

01. the _r SkyUa; behiDd the head. the _ T& BeY ..... : eorPIlI~. Bull throa&
ening with hi> horus; under it, IIOAODOZ, the _ 01. the .... u. who eagrayOO IIUJ opleodid 
coiL I. the oergue, • 6sh. 
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Even westward Athens sent colonies. The inhabitants of 
Sybaris, fifty-eight years after the destruction of their city, had 
attempted to rebuild it. The people of Krotona drove them 
awa.y. Thereupon they implored aid from Sparta., who refused to 
concern herself in so . remote an enterprise; then that of Athens, 
and their request was supported by Perikles. Appeal was made 
to all foreigners to take part in the expedition, and among them 
were the historian Herodotos, and Lysias the orator . . The city 
of Thourion, which had the honor of counting these two illustrious 
men among her founders, was not on that accOlmt .the more for-

QUINCt7llX OJ' HADRIA.! 

tunate at first. Those who remained of the former population of 
Sybaris showed a pride and made claims which offended the new
comers; in the furious strife which followed, the Sybarites were 
completely exterminated. From that time Thourion, adopting the 
institutions of Charondas, lived in peace at home and abroad. A 
few Athenians also seem to have shared in the foundation of Par
thenope, upon the Tynhenian · Sea, a.nd an inscription of later da.te 
preserves a decree of the people sending colonists to the Italian 
shore of the Adriatic to drive away the Ett'll8C&n pirates of Hadria. 
and Spina.S 

1 J..egeud: HAT. Head of Medo ..... left profile, the hair bristling, and """pped oroDlld 
with a coiled onako. ae.erae : Peguoe, gaIIopiug to the right. Uuderneat\t, five g1obal..,
the mark of tbe quincunx. 

I Bockb, StetM.m, p. 462, . .. npt njr .Zr TO. 'Abpw a.o.«laS'. . 
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remained mistress of the seas,-hence it was a necessity for her 
to be always a strong maritime power. When she lost this con
trol, her klerouchoi were expelled or subjugated. The system of 
Perikles, excellent for extending or maintaining the maritime 

TR1U'UTOn.u..1 

supremacy of Athens, could not prevent her being defeated at 
sea. or Buffering the loss of Peiraieus. The Roman colonies, on 
the contrary, saved the continental supremacy of Rome by cover
ing their metropolis with an impenetrable shield against Pyrrbos 
and against the Cartbaginians. 

I MorbI. buot of the former Cabinet Putoret (from a cut). Th. deolgnatiOll io uneert&;D, 
&ad the boat baa been ClODJidered t~ rep.-nt Periklea (ArcAaol. 'Z.uU'llg, 1868, pL i.). 
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In the early colonial system of the Greeks the colony Boon 
became estranged from the mother-city. This was the case also 
with some of the colonies of the fifth century, luch as Thourion, 
Amphipolis, and othen. The kleruuchia of Perikles had an entirely 
Qifferent character. They were founded by public authority, and 
the countries where Athens established them were a veritable 
extension of the territory of Attika. The klerouchoi preserved 
all their rights as Athenian citizens, they were inscribed, both 
they and their descendants, in their native demos, they might 
sacrifice at the altars of the Poliac divinities; I it is said that 
Aristophanes and Plato were sons of klerouchoi established at 
Aigina. In suits, and in the apportionment of leitourgia,t the col~ 
nists had a legal excuse, being regarded as absent "for the ser
vice of the State." 8 Accordingly, they were called: "The people 
who are at Samos, the people who are at Imbrol" (~ ~f£O~ " 

a, lal''!')' Conquered lands were assigned to them, reserving the 
tenth for Athene, so that the revenue of the consecrated domain, 
and consequently the treasure kept on the Akropolis, increased at 
the same time with the puhlic power! And, to conclude, the 
klerO'Uchia organized itself like the mother-city, giving itself a 
constitution framed like that of Athens, and the metropolis sent 
into the colony an epimeletu, or inspector! 

In ~ policy there are indeed certain points of similarity to 
the Roman system, but more of difference. Rome, a continental 
power, placed in the centre of her empire, all her colonies within 
her reach, was able to defend them and to keep them in a COD

dition of dependence, while Athens was ~ble to retain hers, scat
tered on the islands and on remote coasts, only so long as Bhe 

I C"",. iouer. A.1Iie., it 593. • . . 
• [Certain penoaaI ......,.. to the State, 0100 bmJIyiDg f!OIdidenbIe 0.-. The..

--.. ~ aod orphau muIer oge, '"'"' _pl; aod -;..,.., esaapUoa'" gnated 
.. a pablie hoaor to penoDII who Itad dooe the State ..peria!.mee.-ED.] . 

• FOIICa>&, ia a Ieamed par- 011 the Atbeua eoIouieo 01 the fifth ODd foardo ~ 
before CbrilIt, deIiaeo the eooditioD 01 the.tkn>tdoo. M There ....... DO ...- ehaDga .... 
_itioa 01 Atheaiaa ritizea thaa.....,. -ntyiaYoITeo; the oaIy ~!" ... 
"'-'loa .... tha& k migId Jut daring hUo eaIire life aod be tnIIRIIiIUd wilbODI oIIDUiDoI a. 
his hein.-

• H~ Y. 77; ";'100; 'Thaeydideo, iii. 50. ~""'- A.gaiNt r~ f Ito, 
.yo tIw • IeDtb 01 the fiaea. the ~ 01 priata, de., .... aIIoUed ... the --r 01 Atheee. 
UId ODe fiftieth to tIw 01 the ...- diYiaitieo. 

I Cf. Bull. de C",.,.. wu;,. (1885), po 6L 
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remained mistress of the seas, - hence it was a necessity for her 
to be always a strong maritime power. When she lost this con~ 
trol, her lderouchoi were expelled or subjugated. The system of 
Perikles, excellent for extending or maintaining the maritime 

TIlRVI8TOKLE&1 

supremacy of Athens, could not prevent her being defeated at 
sea or Buffering the lOBS of Peiraieus. The Roman colonies, on 
the contrary, saved the continental supremacy of Rome by cover
ing their metropolis with an impenetrable shield against Pyrrhos 
and against the Carthaginians. 

I Marble baot of the former Cabinet Putoret (from a cut). The deeignation '" _)n. 
ud the baot baa '-" conoidered t'! rep ..... nt Periklee (A,d",,1. Zeittmg, 1868, pL I.). 
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The foundation of numerous colonies is, moreover, but a pan 
of the Roman system; this system was completed by the admill
sion of a very great proportion of foreigners to the rank of citi-

RIle. Now, Athens practised bnt parsimoniously this liberal policy 
which, in our own time, has -caused the rapid growth of the 
United States of America. In 444 a Libyan king, niJer of a 

1 PaiutiDg .... ,. cap '" Onieto, in the __ '" Berlin (A. Fartwiugler, ~g 
••• No_ 1,899); "- the A",lolJol. Z_g, ~ (1880). pi. D. 'l'hree ~ pre-
- themoeJ ......... IIoIding hia IIuno by die bridle. lIef_ the ___ '" the -..a 
(~1 wbieh ill to -.... them. The pm..-..."..-... two Oldy'" .... _ ......... ; 
both lean .. oeeptree. mil hPe oboeo .. their feeL The lint (the 1IJ'P'I" pori '" ..... &gate 
io Iaekiag) oIaDdo lief .... ,. -.-y. who haIdo ,. dipty<h ... hio ~ mil _ to be aoUac 
die JeJMft '" the •• _. He ill himoeIf esamiDiD« die IIuno '" the .....,... who 
oIaDdo ...... hilL IlebiDd the ...... 10 eftIeatIy .. oIIitfr. peofuIpo _ of the Jaj~ 
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+ great part of Lower Egypt, made a present of wheat, to be divided 
among the people. Upon this occa.sion Perikles ordered a census 
to be made, and he excluded from citizenship all whose father or 
mother were not Athenians. Nearly five thousand inhabitants 
were deprived of their title, and the _number that remauied after 
the application of this test was but little over fourteen thousand. 

-According to this standard Themistokles would have been but an 
alien in Athens, for his mother was not an Athenian, and the 
city that he had saved would have ;old him as a. slave if it is 
true, as another narrative tells us, that Perikles applied to the 
five thousand metoikoi the rigorous law which existed against 
those who falsely claimed citizenship. How -great the difference 
would have been had Perikles, like the Roman senate, opened 
wide the city to foreigners; had political right:' instead of con
tinwng limited to a few, been by degrees conferred on many I 
Instead of counting a few thousand citizens, Athens would then 
have had .a. multitude, and the empire, with its broad base, would 
not have been overthrown at the first shock. According to some 
writers, Athens had command over a multitude of men. Their 
statements are without doubt exaggerated; but were half of the 
statement. true, still it was not with an imperceptible minority of 
fourteen thousand citizens that 80 many peoples could be ruled. 
This is the secret of her weakness, and Perikles, clear-sighted as 
he was in 80 many respects, made a fatal mistake in not seeing 
that Athens must renounce her empire, or else abandon her muni
cipal egotism.' 

Then follow two horaemen leading then- honea. The last ligoN II the other OOIDJDisBioner, .. 
bearded man nf maIDre age. At the bottom nf the cup .. rep ..... nted one nf the two hundred 
Scythian arch ... who completed the Athenian cavahy. He ItImcla behind hIa horse, in hIa 
barbaric ClOIItome. He euminea hIa arrow, which he ho\ds with both baud.. On the exami
nation (dol:imaria) nf the cavahy by the council, .ee A. Martin, L .. cavaliero atMnknl,I886, 
pp. 626 ., uq. The Athenian cavahy (who were no&, like the Boman .quitu, a ciao. of the 
people, but merely .. divilion nf the army) were, at the beginning nf the Peloponneoian war, 
one thouaaud in number, and to them were added two hundred mounted archers. Aristotle 
(Polilica, IV. iii. 2, and IV. ,.. 10) mak .. the preponderance of cavalrr in the militarr organi. 
zation nf .. city. characteriati. nf ari.tocratic governmentlo It will be IOen that the Athenian 
cavalry - the rich citizen .. that II to oay - were the inveterate 8Oami .. nf damocrecy; but 
they were never nomeraUl enoogh to establiBb .. Iaoting IUpramacy. Their political r6l. can 
be eaoUy aacertained, but not 10 their military r6lo. It may be doubted whather Atheno ever 
had her thovzand Iumre in proper eonditiov far aervioo. 

• See Hiltory 0' RrIrM, chap. niL 
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Xenophon, who lived, it ill true, a generation later, comprehended ~ 
that here safety lay. "Let us be favorable to the metoikoi," he 
II&YS, "and thus secure one of our most valnable sources of revenue, 

J'OBWAIlD PAaT OJ' A 'l'JUaEll'&,1 

since it ill they who pour wealth into our laps; and far from being 
to us a burden, they pay a tax for their dwelling. Let us abolish 
all forms of servitude which have been inflicted upon them, which 

1 DrawiDg by the Cavalier del Pouo, corrected by Gnuer (from A. CartauIt, La Imro 
~ pi. f). The ori"ainal is loot; perhapo, .. Cartaoll ouppotoell (p. U1. D.). il .... 
a fngmem cl the haHelief cl the Akropo1io represented p. 468. The beak (fpfJolJw). with 
"'I"""' utremiIy. obowo p1aiDlyaboft the _liDe; ahoY. the beak i. the "".,tJfJiNu-. formed 
cl three beams with oquare eado, retreating one aboft another. 

A law. wm. date is anbJown to .... mealiooed by Demootbeueo III his Oral"", agaioll 
.A odro/i .... forbade ghing a wreath to the SeaaIe lit the eWoo of a -. if II hod -. durinl 
that period, baiII alleu& ... __ ....... Creal dioeuaioao haft ...... cwriod OB ill F_ 
in Germany. &ad ia Italy .. to the .....-... cl the IIIIcienI pIIey .. the ammgemoul cl the 
beuebes clnnren, the IUllDber of ..... aI ...,.. ..... ole. The q_ is DOt 1"* ..u/ed !Of' 

the aaYal arditeeto, hoi II is ... for the hiotoriaao, iaumach .. the &DeieDt mthon, hoHelief .. 
aDd iJuocriptioDa _ ia ghing the Atheaiau gaIIeyo IIWIl nab, Of' ... Vergil (£JWid, Y. 

271) aDd the elder P'Iiay (HUt.. NaL, 'Iii. 57) .. Y ...... , orden (ordineo) cl........,-
..toriaM ,..;. aIIJW __ tUIJiIM -. 

This wwd .... impIieo a IUpei puoiIioa cl -.. aDd the familial' _ 1/uJIaJroiIai, ZJtfJ4J, 
aDd _ correapoad Iu tbe dIne....w cl .......... For !he Si<:iliaD apeditioa. Th..,._ 
(Yi. 14)~' thai the ___ who fitied _ tbe galley .. pYe ~ ill ..wit ... Iu 
choir pal to tbe -. or _ cl tbe apP"'f _. ~ IIIiDg aloager _. their wort 
_.oft~: 01 ai",....,,..,. ______ ;,;..- "w.o. --~~ .. 
au- TInocydida.,... abo (IY. n): ~ AI ..,. .. II .... ~ tbe nil cl tbe __ abo 

m-.hubd; thai illlu -y. aD tbe ........ cl """""" ohipo, ......,. tbe ...... naIt cl ,.,.. .... " 
'The SchoIiut cl AriotopIIaaa (Fmgo. 1.106). the o.-a- cl Poll ... r .. 87), _ adIen 
~ tbe three ...... cl-. 

LutIy. tbe u-npo;... _tIy diorotered aI Peirsieao OD doe lite cllhe ...- --
three ~ cl __ cl ~ IooagtI>a. The AtheDiaao --' GIber .-u beoidoo iii-

....... ; doer load -u.. pJJeyo aDd ~ for --. hotopp. - ......-. 
WlIea "l'barydida (iii \7) .,... thai ;" tbe ,......01 .. c. AIho. IIod 8& lea - ~ .... fifty ohipo, ... ___ thai doer __ aD ........... faIJy eqmpped. u _ an- ba& 

-.y-"e _ to ~ naIt _ ~ oide, _ ohaII gin! ~ 1"'-"'1 "" IIaDdmI 
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;J are both odious and useless. Let us relieve them from serving iII 
the heavy armed infantry. We shol,lld even receive them into the 
cava.lry. Thus we should secure their good-will, and draw to our
selves a.1l who are citizens of no other city, and who would increase 
the wealth, the population, and the powel: of the State." 1 

COIlHJ:BClAL Sd'Bn.1 

Such is, theoretically, the true policy of a State. But was it 
applicable in Greece as it was in Rome? Were not religious. 
institutions in some degree hostile to it, and still more the ideas 
which prevailed as to the character a Greek State ought to retain? 
Perikles, like Plato arid Aristotle, had no conception of a city 
other than one with a small and sovereign population; and we 
have seen that the five thousand voters were less a people than 

oannnon to theI8 two hundred and fifty v .... ls. -,. multitude which It ia certain that Athena 
could DOt; have brought together. Another pasBBg8 in Thueydidea (ii. 98) leada to the lalDe 
concluaion: "It w .. decided, therefore, that each man lIhould take bia oar. bia cnahion, and 
tho leathern thong which attached tho oar to the aide of tho boat, and go by land from Corinth 
to the oea, and launch forty veaaels which were there, and...n atraightway to Peiraieua." The .. 
0 ..... which each man was to carry from Corinth to Megar&, a distance of five milea, eould not
have had the length and weight of oaro of tho first bank. 

In tho Republie 0' AlA .... , citizen. are rep .... nted ... killed in rowing. 1 On tAo. R ......... 0' AltiJ:a. t. If thiI treatIse 10 not by Xenophon himaelf, It at 1_ 
belongo to bia period. 

• Scene painted on an amphora of tho manufactory of Taleidea (from O. Jalm. In the· 
B";"ht. _ die V ... ltandlungm d ... I;;;";gl. ,1Ier... G ... u.eA. d ... WiBHnB. "" Ltipzig, 1867, 
pL iv. 1); Three men are occupied In weighing hal .. of merchandise, 
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a corporation ruling an empire. But if they were few in number, 
how great was the emulation! "The world looked on at them; 
they enjoyed the twofold advantage of small States and of great 
theatres." 1 

This empire possessed for its defence resources which seemed 
to enable it to set the world at defiance.s It had for its fleet no 
great river falling into the sea; the most important stream of 
Attika was but a torrent, creeping through sands to the bay of 
Phaleron. But Peiraieus was not far away, and it offered a 
splendid harbor to three hnndred trire~es, equipped with a great 
army of rowers, slaves, or mercenaries, gathered from every side, 
metoikoi, and even Athenian citizens. Add to these, thirteen 
thousand heavy-armed infantry, citizens, and metoikoi, who could 
take the field at a moment's notice; sixteen thousand youths or 
old men, int~ted with the protection of the forts; twelve hun
dred horsemen, including two hundred mounted archers and six
teen hundred Scythian and Kretan archers on foot. Shipyards, 
which Themistokles had begun, gave the opportunity for prompt 
repairs when vessels were damaged, as often happened, on account 
of the bad quality of the wood employed. Lastly, there were 
ninety-seven hundred talents in the treasury, not to mention five 
hundred talents represented by the offerings deposited in the 
temples by the spoils taken from the Medes, and by the forty 
gold talents which decorated the statue of Athene. To this 
important reserve must be added the annual revenue of the 
State. 

H the mainteuance of armies at this periOd was less expensive 
than it now is, because there were at that time very few engines 
of war employed,' and every citizen was expected to equip himself 
at his own expense, it is nevertheless certain that rorees like 

1 :Madame de Stael, De '" LiII6vtvro, de., pan i. ehap. i-
s We enler into ... ddaiI .. to the m.- of Acbeao, because the ooMr Greek ~ 

had, in Ieao proportioa sud -wng to ei~ oimiIM recei .... aod es~ 
" With the eseeptioa of the trihata," _yo Bockh. &ML pdiL da AlAi .... ii. 4, • the ooMr 
Greek State. had the _ ..... "" ..... " The ItaDdanl of Atheoiaa t:arreDC1 ..... pie<e of 
Bilver. the drachma, J-ing ... intrisuic nlae of ahom eigbt.eea _... (See Vol. L P. 631.) 
The taIem, oix ~ cInehmu, wu..-l for _ag. In """""" to the odY ... ~ 10 
fooeiga ........... 01 ......mag ..... 8& AtheDs instead of being redueed to _ ... at ooMr 
pono, _ the R ... d, r A~ ehap. iii. 

• PerikIeo.-played .....m- at the liege of s.-. 
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those of Athens required large expenditure. The construction of 
vessels, the pay of infantry, cavalry, and rowers, the salaries of 
judges, the indemnity citizens· received for attending the assembly, 
gratuitous distributions of wheat, large expenses for festivals, and 
for the great public works of Perikles, ,would easily take in time 
of peace one thousand talents annually. How was it possible to 
meet these expenses when they were increased by war? 

In our old civilization, wealth acquired and transformed into 
investments accumulates and increases with families who know how 

I 

LBA.DKN TB8SEJl4.. TOKBN8 01' AGOBAIfOIiOLI 

to preserve it. Modern democracy aims at increasing' the weaith 
of the treasury in like manner, to diminish the taxes on necessary 
articles, paid most largely by the poor, because they are the most 
numerous. The Greeks, on the cOntrary, a young nation obtain
ing wealth by commerce and industrial occupations much more 
than by land-ownership, were averse to direct contributions. At 
Athens there was great reluctance to tax property and labor, 
except in cases of urgent need; as in 428 B. c., when the citizens 
furnished the State two hundred talents.' 

The best revenue a.ppeared to be that which was derived from 
property belonging to the State, and from indirect taxes. In 
cases of danger the Athenians relied on voluntary gifts, which 

1 Leaden toke':, from the Bull. d. CUfT. hollin., vol. viii. (1884), pL iii. No. 64. Iaiac 
ornament between the cap. of the Dio.kouroi; onder it TPI0BO[>. .. ]. Perbap. thio .... a 
piece of conventional coin c..'1lI'I';eDt in the temples. 

• Gorgon" maok, front face. Reverse, be&rded head, right profile. Legend: 4HM. 
Thia bearded head ia perbapa the Dem .. perionified. (See BuU. d. Curr. A.Uin., voL viii. 
p. 7, No. 27.) 

• Leaden toke ... from the Bull. d. CUfT. MlUn., vol. viii., pL L, NOI. 24, 28, 28. No.1. 
Grauhopper; beoide it the Jetter .. AI'O[pa..sI"'>]' No. 2. Sea-horae; on hi. back, a cornu
copia; OD hi. breast, a human mask in profile; above, an incomplete inscription; around, 
rAyo]PANOM[ ... ]. No.8. A eaduee •• and the letten MOP. 

• Thucydid ... iii. 19: .. Although they bad among themselv .. for the firot time raiaed a 
contribution of two hundred talents." It hao been tbought by \earned men that it """ for the 
fin. ti,!,o during the Peloponneaian war that the <l...,.,,,a ..... oatabJiahed. 
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!'arely failed, and on ordinary occasions they exacted money from 
the rich. From aliens (metvilwi) dwelling in the city, and traf
ficking under the protection of its laws and its authority, a trib
ute was required, the metoikion, as compensation for the facilities 
Athens furnished to their business; and the slave owed a capita
tion-tax, which the master p~id" 

THR UUKBIOllJ.t 

Tn virtue of these principles there were at Athens seven 
U1ain sources of revenue,-

1. The product of the domains of the State,-forests. pasture
hnlls, farms, hoUBeS, salt-works, waters, mines, etc.' These domains 
were leased for a term of years or fore..er, in order to save the 
State t.he expense of creating an army of public functionaries to 
administer them. The rent was genera]]y paid in silver. The 
'IIilver . mines of the Laureion extended along the e3.stern coast for 
a distance of about sixty miles between AnaphJystos and ThorikOll. 
These mines yielded forty talents a year in the time of Themi8-
tok1es, and he applied this revenue to the construction of vessels. 
During the Peloponnesian war there was & scarcity of men to 

lOathe <oaditioa at the _oih>i aod at the ......... _ Vol I. PI'- J1U7 • . 
• F .... ~ The.;e.. io tab.a m. the.,.,..-... The harbor aod doe 

-.. .,;n • ..., __ The ""'""'" _ at the pb<e is Erpotiria. 

• The _pleo........t by doe _ ... by the d.-.i, had !bar cIc>aIiDo, .. hid! .eft oIto 
....... to funD.h _ .... Ibe ~ at Ibe calL 
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work them, but activity returned again with peace.! To citizens 
and to aliens enjoying civil rights, the State granted permission 
to work portions of the mines for about a talent; but besides this 
price, paid once, there was a farther ta.x of one twenty-fourth • 
ot the product. Outside of their own territory the Athenians 

.A. couanSAJr, A PLAnB O. THE LYR&.I 

had the gold mines of Thasos, and those of Skapt@..Hyl@ in 
Thrace, which together brought in from two. to three hundred 
talents. The historian Thucydides was the proprietor of a portion 
of the mines of Skapt@-Hyl@, and wrote his history there. It 
is possible that a rent was also paid to the metropolis by the 
·klerouchoi for th~ lands they had received from her.8 

1 The ocori1a left by tho early minera are .till rich e.nough to he again worked "ith profit.. 
• Painting on tho bottom of a cup of tb. manufactory of EupbroniOl, now in the Britioh 

Muoeum (A CoIalogu<J of'''' G .... 1e and E'nJlcan VIUU in ,'" Brililh Mw ...... No. 882); 
from. W. KleiD, Euphronw., 2d edit., p. 98. The woman staudt beside a maD, who iJ _ted 
011 I. low kline. 

I ..£liau, Hill.. Mr., vL 1. 
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2. Fines, costs, and confiscations. These receipts went very 
high, for Xenophon implies that they were enough to pay the 
salaries of the judges. 

3. Customs. Taxes were levied at the emporion, where im
ports were sold in bulk, and in the market-place, where the retsil 
traffic was carried on. All merchandise imported or exported by 
sea was, moreover, subject to a duty of one fiftieth, or two per 

TR& CBOREGZlO,,".1 

eent, the 1TEVnJICO<7T7},-always paid in silver, never in kind." Cere
als paid in importation about ten talents of raw product annually.' 
Other merchandise, cattle, salted food, wine, oil, honey, metals, 
etc., ~d more. It is probable that every vessel paid one per 
eent on the value of its cargo as port-dues, and that strangen 

, POIIIpeiaa ........;." u- the M_ BorI>mUoo, yoL ii. pi. 51. 'The elongeimo - the 
pIaoe where the eborao &Dd the odon _ to __ ID thio POIIIpoiaa ...... aft __ the 

II<ton &Dd darJ<en ;" • eborao of """"' otaDdiDg """"'" aD old _ who iI the ~ 
.,..~. The ftutr-pb]<F hu hio .... &Dd hio ..-..; ;" the _kgrom>d - of 
the IIdon is dreooiltg. aided by • oern.D&. 

• This tas ;" the r- 400 B. c., _ the greM m-n. otiJ1 p'" Ihirty-ois talon .. 
to the State, &Dd m to the larmer. This iDWcata __ of • n)"" of two th<~ 
taIeu .. (Aadokideo, UJIOII tie MJPlme.. f3)' 

• See Penut, I.e _ tIa ebWJn .. Auiqw, ;" the 1l~ ~. wi. jy (1877). 
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paid as much for the privilege of selling in the market. In 
respect to co=erce by land, we have no facts. 

The exportation of the products of the soil, and of materials 
needful iD. the. construction and equipment of vessels, was pro
hibited. There was an exception made in respect to oil, of which 

.larger quantities were made than were required for home COD

. sumption. The sykopkantai, informers against the exporters of 
figs, . have had as disgraceful notoriety as the Roman delatores. 

We may regard as part of the customs the toll of ten· per 
cent levied by AtheDs, at the passage of the Thracian Bosporos, 
on the value of cargoes from the Euxine, by way of indemnity 
for the expense of guarding these seas from pirates.1 

4. The tax on strangers domiciled at Athens (metoikoi). This 
was twelve drachmas annually per capita for heads of families, 
and six for children. The widow of a 1hetoikos paid six drach
mas. All freedmen were further subjected to· a tax of three obols, 
-probably the capitation levied upon each slave, and payable by 
his master. A special tax was also levied on courtesans. The 
metoikos who did not pay his tax was sold; but the condition of 
the metoikoi was different from that of the iaoteleis, who, without 
enjoying political rights, were free from the tax on resident aliens, 
and could plead in the courts and transact business without the 
intervention of a patron (1TpOOTa.'M]~). 

5. The tributes of the allies. These amounted in 438 B. o. to 
six hundred talents, of which one sixtieth, one mina out of every 
talent, was devoted to Athene, guardian of the public treasure. 
In 425 B. o. this contribution was doubled, and on complaint of 
the allies there was substituted for it a duty of one twentieth, 
levied by Athenian customs-officers on merchandise which entered 
or left all the ports of the allied cities. This plan led to. many 
abuses, and was soon abandoned. As early as the year 409 B. o. 
the question of levying the tributes was again under discussion." 

6. The civic tax. This was of two kinds, - the tax on prop
erty, levied only in cases of urgent necessity; and the leitourgia, 
a tax upon property connected with personal labor, due by those 

I Demoot.ben ... AgtJiMl L.pn .... , 60. This ton wall _bliBhed by Thrasybouioa after 
tlJe battle of Aigoe-Potamoo (Xenopboo, He1Jm., I ... 8, 27) • 

• Xonopboo, Hellen., L 8, 9. 
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whose fortune exceeded three talents. Orphans under age we~ 
exempt from the leitourgia, but not from the civic tax. There 
were four principal leitourgiai, - the choregia, the providing and 
training of the choruses for festivals and dramatic performances; I 
the gymnasiarchia, the management of the gymnasia, which fur
nished athletes for the games and contests in the public festivals; 
the hesiiasis, the entertaining at a banquet, at a man's own 
expense, one of the Athenian tribes; the architheoria, the leader 
of the annual religious embassy to D,elos or Delphi. 

In addition to these leitourgiai, which were called encyclic, or 
annual, there was also an' extraordinary U!itourgia, the trierarchia, 

EYE Oil' TBmEIfB.t 

which was an obligation imposed upon the 
richest citizens to provide for the arma
meut and maintenance of the war-veseels 
of the State, which itself furnished the 
vessel and its rigging, and paid the sailors. 
This tax on a man's income, on his capital 

even, lasted, for each trierarch, but one year, but recurred again after 
two years' interval. There were twelve hundred trierarChs, each 
of the ten tribes appointing a hundred and twenty; and near the 
close of the Peloponnesian war they were divided into twenty 
classes (avp.p.opta.), each subdivided, according to property, into 
sections of from five to sixteen persons, each section snpplying 
one galley, which was then commanded by one of the section. 
Demosthenes, in 340 B. c., further modifie~ this arrangement, tha~ 
it might not be too burdensome to the individual; but it still 
remained extremely onerous. A citizen designated for a leitourgia 
might throw it upon some other person, whom he a88el1ed to be 
richer than himself, by offering to make a complete exchange of 

• The law fixed • legal age, forty yean" • which • ...... JDighl ....... elDn!JDI; .
other A.Ibeniaa Iaww teotify 1o.1ike ~ CL AiochiDeo; AgaiM T-"'" «()noo 
"'"'" aItici 01. Didot, ii. 31). 

• From E. Curti ... and KAupen, KJzrma ..... AItibJ, L, A/ieoo -' Peinsi-. P. 68. 'J'bm> 
ha ... beea foand 011 the euterD .bore 01. the harbor 01. Zea, pIoq .... 01. Poriaa -'>Ie ohaped 
like great er... ..hich ........ _tty used 10 damoate the fron' 01. IJirema. The. ey .. 
(~ ..... more thaa OD<O meutioued in u....riptioao 01. the Atheaiaa moriDe (C.""._· 
.Arne.. ii. 791: i. 68 ..... 76: dt/>6a>o";,,...w,..."the eye .... brolea.~ CL ~~ 
....... p, 102), The dimeDDou 01. _ marbIeo .. my: they .. ere painted. the '"" ,.;m 
'"'" ... d blue; in the _ 01. the pupil io. _lid hole throagh which ... cIriftII the ui1, 
JI"'bahIy giId..J, which """""'" the ~ to the..-t ~ -'>Ie ~ _ up to doe 
"'""""" _ the ODIy ~ 01. .. ueieal_ tha& .... ""-
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property. This was the 41"T1llocT£s.1 The trierarch whose galley 
was ready first, received a wreath; I and there was much rivalry 
as. to whose galley should be most elegantly decorated with 
carvings.' 

We must not suppose that these ~ burdens were a penalty of 
wealth, or that Athens respected wealth only so far as it gave the 
people work and amusements, furni.shed to the army its cavalry, . 
and to the sailors ships whereon, with arms and 
breast, they might defend the power of the 
State. The leitourgiai had a religious and a 
patriotic character; for without them public 
worship would have been reduced to cold cere

DIOBOL08.· 

monies, having but littlo influence upon the heart" 'and the edu-
cation of youth would have lacked that train
ing which, in the citizen, prepared the sol
dier. They were not, then, the result of: a 

TBIJIEJlIOBOL08.1 
. fierce socialism, nor was their institution an 

attempt to establish that equality which does not exist in nature, 
and could not be realized even in Sparta.' The State being con
sidered as the magnified family, and the rich as the elder mem-. 

1 For further deta.il. as to the dwt3ou",. see Oration of DemOltheneB Agaiflll PhainippoI, 
and that of Iookrate. On ch. AlI/idoN,.with the learned introduction of E. Havet. A. Backh, 
who;' far from being friendly to the Athenian democracy, doeo not object to the Irioromhia, 
the moot expensive of all th ... kitourgiai, and the one which hao called out the greater number 
of dec\amationo againot the Athenians. He also remarks thet the inequality of fortunes was 
never great at AthenL We may add t,hot this inequality, with ito tw<>fold danger of ereotiog 
a ...... too rich, often ambitions and oerviI", and a c ..... too poor, oervile also, and alway~ ready 
for revolution.. began to be apparent only in the time of Demootben... This orator say .. 
even, that citizens felt themoelv .. rich enough when they had a capital of fifteen or twenty 
taleotl, and ecnld give a dowry of a hnndred minai to their daugbters. Even after the Thirty 
Tyrantl, there were not five tbowtand citizens without landed property (Dionysioo of Hali
karD&8BOllo Ly.w., 82). In the beat days of Atbens there were few rich and few poor; it was 
the a ....... _Iocriuu of Horace, good for the State and for the individual. Montesqoieu 
approv .. the kitourgiai! The '!f"dilcoi, of later date, had the dnty of defending the in_ 
of the treasury, like the Roman adllOCtJll foci. ' 

I See, in the .... orb of Demootheneo, the Oration lor 1M Tri.,...,di4> c,."..,., 
I Thucydideo, vi. SI. 
• .1110. Pegaooo galloping. front ne..... Reve"", , Pegaoos galloping to the left. (SUver. 

Corinthion coin of -»out the middle of the fifth century.) 
• Pegaooo /lying to the left; underneath, the koppa, initial, of Corinth; in the field, • 

Vldeot. Reverse, TPlH. Gorgon'. head, front face i 'the whole in an incnoed square. 
(Corinthian coin of about the middle of the fifth century.) 

• The ... bordens Impooed on wealth po.sibly were ito oalvatlon, in deterring the Athenian 
demoeracy from decreeing, as Solon did, an abolition of dobto, pr a depreciation of the 
currency. See Vol. L p. GSS. 
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hers of the household, they owed the State an assistance which 
the younger, that is to say, the poor, could Rot give it. Thi. 

BaADDfG O. A.B' uv.rro:rr PREP.&.BBD BY 'I'D ..... ,uuas .. ow A"!'IIDa AJf'D 

OTII&& DlVlIJTD8.1 

idea, that onerous offices must he reserved for the rich, waa the 
keynote of the ftDancial organization of the Greek citiea; and i~ 

I From B. SehiIue, ~ &/Mji, pL So No. M. The iDIcripUoIl (~. '-r . ..ttL. 

ii. 643) begiDa lima: Taa. 01 ......... """ ~ .. 'AA,oaIao ...... .ru-"...11.1 
~ ~ ••• (400-399 .. c.). A&beDe IIaDdiDg III the left ..... Ieft haad IoaDiD!: .,. 
.... ~, grupo the haad cla..- clthe _ beigbt with IIeneIf. who ......... a ~ 
This iI neither a gOOde. _ the penoni6ed C<xmciI (poa).oi), is iI the ~ cI the 
~ (olpri) cI Treuaren. See boH-eIie& ...,.........,. Mr6er (VaL L p. Nt,"'" Po" 
.. tbiI ~), re.......,..m>g Atheue aad Demoo dupiDg haDda. 
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was a general Custom in classic antiquity.1 In the Faurth Philippic 
Demosthenes says: "It is needful that in. times of danger the 
rich offer their wealth to the State." They moreover found a. 
compensation. in these expenses: men were thus made conspicu
ous before the public, and were remembered on days of election. 

7. Possessions of the gods. Lastly, the treallure of Athene on 
the Akropolis, and that of the other gods, was an important 
resource. In case of extreme need the State borrowed from the 
goddess, on conditions determined by a law of 435 B. c., 
which fixed the interest in such cases at It per cent. lIlA 
This domain of the gods increased with the eIDpire of ~ 
Athens, since each time a. colony was founded, IL tenth THE 

of the lands was reserved for the temples.8 Also the ad- KURBX.
t 

ministration of this property was & very important office; the 
gods had their treasurers, who annually at the expiration of their 
term of office gave in their report to the Council of the Five 
Hundred, and transmitted ·to their successors a statement of all 
the property of which they had had charge. In the time of Peri
kles the treasurers of Athene and of the other gods formed two 
colleges, each of ten members, chosen 4Iannually, one from a tribe; 
later, about 400 B. c., they were uuited in one.' 

Almost all the taxes were farmed out to individuals or com
panies, who made collection at their own risk. The tax of the 
fiftieth alone brought in thirty-six talents to the State, with~ut 
counting the profits to the farmers, who made fortunes rapidly, 
and were despised, as their class has aiways been. 

The market (EmJ!orion) had six porches, of which one, the 
Deigma (the Sample), placed under the care of inspectors (epi
meletm), was the meeting-place of merchants, like the Bourse of 

J See Bull. d. COlT. hellen., January, 1887, p. 67; and Hislory 01 Rom., vi. 81-94. 
• Engraved atone, found in Ph<enicia (from Perrot and Chipiez, His/oirs d. I'.A. rt, iii. 

902). 
• BOIid .. a oixtieth of the tribute of the alliea, the revenue from hoT lands, the product of 

certain 6nes, the share which came to her from prizes, etc., Athene received also du .. in kind 
en .. ery death and birth,...., a meaoare of barley, another of oats, and an 000108 (Ari.totl .. 
Econom., H. 2). 

• Bull. d. COlT. A.II ...... Ii. 88 ., •• q. That which belonged to the gods was called 
n\ I.pd. Xp';#"JI"CI; the revenue.",f the State waa...a 8tTUL Likewise at Rome, ReB Bacrae ,t ru 
_I"" (Dareste, P/oidoy.,., politiquu de Dinunlh., I. 172). AI to Chi. question of conse
CT&ted property, _ Homon .. Lu GTChi .... ., finl<fld"""" ~." DfW, 1887. 
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Paris. Here were kept samples of all the commodities brought 
into the docks, and upon them contracts were established. 

In cases of disagreements between merchants, the inspectors 
decided; but where actual offences were charged, the heliasts were 
required. In these cases, the citizen wbo .made an accusation 
received, if he gained his suit, one half of the sum paid; if be 
lost without obtaining one fifth of the suffrages, he paid a fine of 
one thousand drachmas. 

WORDROP O. BROlfH WOUlfD&B8. 1 

It is not possible to estimate precisely the public revenues of 
Athens. By some they are stated at one thousand talents; Ari8-
tophanes gives tbem at two thousand, but there can be no doubt 
that this is largely exaggerated. We may remember, bowever, 
that with the great building enterprises of Perikles tbere were 
left ninety-seven hundred talents in the treasury. Now, silver 
was worth eight or ten times more at that period than it now 
is, and perhaps the difference in value is even greater than that; I 

, Fragment of. cup in the M ....... of Berlin (A. Furtwui'gIer. JJ..eltMbullg. No. 2,fN). 
from Gerhard, TrinbcAakn -.I G~fll-, pL xii aud "iii.. (d. O . .Jaha, in the Benda_ 
du V"lIIuodlrmg. d" liInigL -.u. a-u.cMjI tkr W.:...n.cMjIm .. Uipzig. 111'7. pp. lot 
., «g.). At the left ;. • lighted fumaee, OD the top of which iI placed • _ert'd .eooeI, doD .... 
..... <ODtainiDg metal in fasioa. A workman, oeaIed lit the right, pokH the ire, while • ."".. 
behind the fumaee, io IUIiDg the hellowL A _ wcrlmaa IIWIdI waiting. 1eaDing oa hio 
hammer. At the right, a third iI ...........u.g _ • __ of hroaze which .... heea raJI in 
""ponte p..,.. .... d pat together; the head io IIIiII lying 011 the puomd behind the earIhea .... 
... which the 6~ is pbced. 0. the wall .... homg obje<.'to aud too1o 01. nne- kinds,
haauJ...n of difi.,...." shapes. aloag otnigbt IOaW. IJIOdeh of a foo&, • baud, ...... __ the ru... 
_ haagiag "- • pair of ........ -Ioeoodo, male aud female, four liaJe JMintaI clay tahIeto. 

. aud braacheo of foliage. Perbopo, .. .JaIm ""1'_ (po 107). theoe may be offeriDgw, &ad the 
faruee of the worbbop • _ p- like the d.-ie heordJ. 

• s.-writenp ..... i& ..... bbi"uber. To_thenlueol.liI_intheu..ofP~ 
they JDDItiply by twel ... the figureo which the old aaihon giM.... TbiI 10 the __ ...... 
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it was then a revenue nearly equal to that of some European 

kingdoms. 
Another sign of public wealth, another resource -for the State, 

was the wealth of individuals. For all, prosperity had increased, 
and for some, it was ,,!ready too great • 

. In Solon~s time a fortune of seven' 
.talents was considered very large. In 
the time of Kimon, the wealthy Kat
lias paid a fine of fifty talents with
out impoverishing himself; Themisto

A.88ARIOX 01' cmoa.l 

Ides had twice or thrice as much; Nikias had a hundred tal-

DOUBLIII A.SSA.BIOII' 01' CBIOS.' 

ents, like .Alkibiades, and more than 
a thousand slaves, who labored for 
him in the mines. If war emp
tied the public treasury, individ
wi.ls then were able to refill it; 
and we have seen that the gov
ernment had no hesitation in ask-

ing from those who were able to give. . 
These fortunes did not consist in lands, for Attika, like all the 

rest of Greece, was a country of petty agriculture and petty owner
ship. The domains' of .Alkibiades, which did not exceed seventy 
acres, were regarded as very exten~ive, and the entire country of 
Attika scarcely furnished in wheat two thirds of what the popula
tion consumed. Wealth was derived from commerce, handicrafts, 
and banking, which distributed it among a great number of citi
zens; and it was so divided that Isokrates could say: "There is no 
person wbo is poor enough to disgrace the State by mendicity." 8 

p<l8Ild by J. B. Say, founding it on the price of .om at that period. But by the Inocriptlon 
mentioned on p. 681, II. 8, we see that daily wages were a drachma., 01" about eighteen cents, 
whicl~ multiplied by three or four, would give the average value of day·labor In Franco at the 
prooeut tim.. And tbo .. would be too large multipliers applied to the three obots daily of tho 
publio alave, furnished him for biB food. The problom of tho relative value of money I. 
nearly inaoluble. Even In France and at the preoont day, I. a tlv&lrauc piece worth as much 
in Paris as It is In Brittany' 

1 ACCAPION. Amphora; on the olm!rte a star. Reverse: DON. Sphinx, with lifted 
paw, over a bunch of grapes; under, a olub. (Bronze.) 

• E1II APX OYA IIPEiMOY. Dion)'SOl, _ding, with ivy-wreath, holding .. thyrsoo and 
.. kantharoa; In the field, two letten, a mint-mark. Be ........ : ACCAPIA ",Yo. Sphinx, with 
llfted paw, over a vesael'. prow. (Bronze.) . 

• Iaokratee, .{reop., 88;' BOckh, book iv. ch. iii. 

-.01. IJ.-BS 
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Athens did not share in the contempt of Sparta for the labor 
of the hands. She had flourishing industries, and like the articlell 

de Paria of our time, her weapons, her work in metal, her furni
ture, her leather manufactures were preferred in every market; 
her potteries were sent as far as Gades; her works of art, books, 
anc!woven materials, to every civilized country. As imports, she 
received the fish and wine of the islands; Tyrian glass and pur
p~e; the tin which Phrenician shiJHlWDers went to seek in far 

IJ'RIPLB ASSARIO. OJ' cmos) 

countries; the papyrus 
of Egypt; the gold, iron, 
wool, and woven fabrics 
of the Asiatic coast; the 
cereals. leathers, tar, 
ropes, timber, and nume
rous slaves, bought on 
the shores of the He)-
lespont and the Euxine. 

Commerce, protected in all the Greek waters by the fleet, was 
80 flourishing that I80krates calls Peiraiens" the market of all 
Greece." And it was 80, not only by the habits of the mer
chants, but in virtue of laws and treaties. The allies had 
engaged to send certain articles of merchandise "nowhere else than 
to this port, and it was required that all vessels of Athenian 

" owners clearing from Peiraieus shanld bring back thither a Cargo. 
Athens had also another advantage, - an excellent coinage, highly 
esteemed in all countries. "In most cities," says Xenophon, 
"coin has only a local value, and merchants are obliged to rel!Ort 
to barter. Athens is an exception; her drachmas are current 
everywhere." I To maintain the credit of her coinage, ,he pun
ished the counterfeiter with death.' Also transactions in silver 
were frequent. There were joint-stock companies, and those 
who loaned money and received dividends. Bankers made ad
vances on deposit of securities or of objects of value; they had 
their books, in which were entered receipts and payments, their 

J XHIlf. Apollo oad Dioapoe ooaadiag, ........ mch Me of ... oItar. The f.or-.er boI<J. 
" _ oad " patera; &be J.tter" thy.- ODd "bDibaroe. BeRne: A(lCAJ'IA 1'J'IA, SpIUas. 
wilblifted,.... ....... "pruw. (Bl'CIIJZO.) 

• B_ of AaihJ, s. 
o n......,-, AgaiM r......,.., lIS. 
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I I , 

I 
GOLD. 

Gold coinage. - The gold com., lint 8Il'Uclo:.u Atheni about the· r- 480 .. c~ ..... the 
fol1owiDg :-

Chryoeoa, or _, (No. 1). Stancla.rd weight, aceordiDg to BeuM 
Hemi-cbryoeoe, or haIf-otater (No. 2). • • • • . • • • • • 
Third of a otate. (T~) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fourth of a _ (~) (No. 8) • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hekte, oixthof a_ (No. 4). See Bull. tU elf". heilin., vi. 210 
Demi-hekte (9,,",,",), or gold obolos (No. 5) 
Three eighths of & hekte • • • • • • • 
Q.-r-Iekte, or half-obolos of gold (No. 6) 
Eighih of hekte (No.7) • • • • • • • 
SWeettih c4 hekte (No. 8). • • • • • • 

-8.60 
4.80 
2.88 
2.l6 
1.44 
0.7! 
0.54 
0.86 
0.1~ 

0.09 

J [The..-age weigh!; of the Attic _. lIAlCOrdiDg 10 Smith, io 182.5875 gNiDL-hJ 

BROND. 

Brrmu coinage. - The coinage of hroaae w .. begun u Athens in the archonship of Kallias, 
in the ,- 406 .. c. n- coins bo .. on ihe face the helmeted head of A1hen .. and OD ihe 
........ the legend AeB, .nih ODe or two owla in an oIi .... WTO&Ih. 

YAlILB 0'" fllB PBIlJOlPAL ATBBNIAJ!I' GOLD AHD BRONn .coors 0 .. TBB :l'lna 

AND roUBTB 0ZJI'TtJBIBS B. C. 
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• 

~. 
5 • 

• • BlLVXJL 

Sil .... ""'''''II''. - The· oiIYeI" eom. in eircuJaUon in Alb .... 0& the eJ.. vi the filth ..... 
during the fourth centuriea .. c. are the following: - -TeIndracbm (No. 1). Standard "eight, according to BenM 
Drachma (No.2). • • . • • . 
Tetn>ljoIon (No. 3) • • • • • • 
Hemidncbma, ... triobolon (No. 4) • .' 
DioboIon • • • • • • • '. • 
Oboloo (No.5). • • • • • • • 
Tritemorion, three qnarten vi ... 000100 (No. 6) • 
Peotecbalkoot, tiYe eighiba vi an oboIoo (No. 7) • 
Hemiobolion (No. 8). • " • " • • • • " 
Tribemitartemori three eightha vi ... oboIoo (No. 9) " 
T-.. q-..boIoo (No. 10)" . " • ." '. 
Hemilartemorioa " • • • " . . • . • " " " 

, 
" 

17.20 
4.30 
t.1l8 
I.U 

." 1.44 
0.11 
0.14 
O~ 

0." 
0.!7 
0.J8 
0.09 

('l'be weigbt vi &be priadpol oil .... eoino ." AUib, _"!: to LeUe. io • _: -
--.r.o.op..Troy; cJncbmo,6U; .............. 45.0; -.D.15; dioIIoIoB,lU; ......... 
1J.J5; --'&.45; ~.A2; -.s.a.-En.] 

'l'ABLB 0 .. 'rBK I'BIJI'CIPAL ..&TBEWlAX SILVER CODra OJ' 'I'Id nrra: ~D 

W01J1lTII CEllTUJlua .. Co 
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correspondence, and if not letters of exchange, they had at least 
checks. Without having an. official character, the bankers were 
the depositaries of acts and contracts. They lent to the cities, 
and took shares in government }pans.' To this we should add 
that the tax levied by the State was only two per cent ad valo-

rem; that its tribunals of commerce decided all suits during 
the winter; that the severity of legislation as to debts guaran
teed the execution of contracts;' that, finally, the high price of 
silver, which was lent sometimes at eighteen per cent, and even 
more, permitted capitalists rapidly to increase their fortunes. 

1 G. Perr<>t, ]A COrmMrC. tU farg"'/ IJ AlA .... ,. The Currellt Interest ..... 0110 per cent a 
month, BDd in certain cues one and a half; in maritime advances, it was without legal limit. 

• V ...... paiDtiDg (from Gerhard, A .... rl. Vaurob., pL 27~). Thi. figure i. eDtireiy Dude; 
'be myrtl&-WTeatb 011 his head. aDd tho fiUets 00 bis ann aDd leg, ,ho .. that ho baa just gaioed 
a victory. On hi. left arm hango. in a hag. a little ...... CODb!iDIng oil, and to the rigbt arm i • 
• t!.ached & hare. - probably • love-gift. Tbe cOllqueror exteDd. his baDd to take a wreath 
.hich is offered him by another young mao who is Itaoding before him, anel, like himself. 
'Woan & wreat.h of myrtle. . 

• I Dole, iD puolng, that CODtracts of reDt wore the oame at Athe .... with 01. 

{ 
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But what use waa to be made of this power and wealth? 
When Perikles returned from Samoa to Athens, after the reduc
tion of the island, he delivered a funeral oration over the soldiers 
who had fallen in that war. His words roused such enthusiasm in 
the multitude that when he came down from the beJll3, the Athe
nian women vied with each other in decorating him with garlands, 
aa the victorions athlete, returning from Olympia, waa wreathed 
with flowers. But E1pinike, we are told, reproached him bitterly 
with causing the death of many good Athenian citizens in war, 
not against Medes, Phrenicians, and other foreign nations, but waged 
upon men of their own hlood, and bound to them by treaties. 

Her words show th~ change that had taken place within a 
few years in the government of Athens. Perikles gave no fur
ther attention to the Barbarians, who were now banished from all 

Greek waters, and wbom 

~
".. ,he had no reaaon for 

. seeking in their Asiatic 
home; and he severely 

IIJWlIft eo ... 1 
BBOllft COlli." reproved those who were 

beginning to talk of conquering Egypt or of attacking Sicily. Like 
that sagacions Roman who prayed the gods not that they would aug
ment the fortune of Rome, but that they would maintain it aa it 
was, he deemed it wiser to employ the resources of Atbens in 
preserving rather than in extending her possessioDJI, - to turn to 
advantage in ways of peace the strength that waa now no longer 
required. To the genius of commerce and of arts, Athens now 
oonsecrated these seaa no longer infested by pirates, and these 
cities over which she extended her powerful protection. Sheltered 
by this regis, the Greek people gave themselves up to the fruit
ful labors of civilimtion, gnided in this· direction al80 by the 
noble city which had become their leader. For Athe"ns the time 
of foolish undertakings had not arrived. Devoting her whole 
attention to art, literature, and commerce, she bad renounced the 
aggressive policy of Kimon, and had not. yet. adopted the &dYeD-

I DieJoaIba eI. Chiao (4lKAAltoN). AJapbora _ ""' ....... Be.a.: XID1'I. 
/!pIaiIm, ... doe righI, ~ • paw .. doe ...... eI. • ~ 

" T......mn:.. eI. Chiao (TETPAXAAION). u-. eI. rnP<L Be.a.: XID1'I. 8pIda. 
tDdoeleft.~.paw_ll>e ...... eI..~ 
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turous policy of AIkibiades. Herein lies the beauty of this period 
in the life of the· Athenian people, and the greatness of Peri
kles, who presided over a prosperity at once so honorable and 118 

p~ 
But this fortunate condition could _not last. The State did . 

not rest on a base which wa.s broad enough for it, and the corn.. 
which ~ted all parts of the empire were too tightly strained 
not to wound. The taxes 1aid on the allies, their. forced relin
quishment of part of their 1ands to Athenian colonists, and the 
obligation to carry certain of their suits into Athenian courts and 
a portion of their merchandise to Peiraieus, constituted a triple 
servitude, financial, judicial, and commercial, which. could not fail 
to cause the smothered anger which 1ater burst forth during the 
Peloponnesian war. 

ill. - THE AT~NIAN CONSTITUTION'. ~ 

THE constitution of Athens assumed in the time of Perikles 
the form which it retained until the 1atest period of· the city's 
independence. Two principles were at its foundation: one, the 
sovereign right of the people, who exercise legislative, judicial, 
and administrative functions, or at least determine the directi01't 
which the executive power shall take; the other, the annual 
change in the magistracies, filled by election or by lot. 
, Democracy, which to-day repeats the words of· Louis XIV., 

L' Etat, c' IlBt men, had naturally among the ancients put that 
doctrine in practice; for in the case of small States surrounded 
with dangers, security could only be found in a vigorous centra
lization. The liberty, property, and life of the citizens-law, 
justice, and morals - were all BUbordinated to the interests of 
the State; and the Boman formula, Balm populi tfUprema lez IlBto, 
seems to have been made for the Greek States. It bas already 
been said 1 that no BUrprise should be felt in finding at Athens 
customs which appear to liberal minds singularly vexatious, such 
&1\ the leitourgia,-:-a heavy tax 1aid upon wealth. To the State 

1 See abcne, pp. 605-607. 
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the poor man gave, at need, his life; it was equitable that the 
rich should give his fortune; and against this requirement, which 
dates from the time of Solon and even earlier, no one protested, 
except in cases where, instead of being a patriotic obligation, it 
was made a means of vengeance against some Eupatrid whom his 
enemies were seeking to ruin. Herodotos admires the goyernment 
of Athens.t Not so Plato: "Consumed with a burning thirst for 
liberty, which evil cup-bearers pour out undiluted and give her to 
drink even to intoxication, the democratic State, by general 
license, arrives at slavery; extremes of liberty must sooner or 
later bring the extreme of servitude." I But although Plato 
speaks truly in respect to certain periods of the democratic life, 
we must prefer, for an opinion as to the Athenian constitution in 
the time of Perikles, the verdict of the historian who had !!Ccn 
and compared so many different forms of government, to that of 
the philosopher who 'Was the friend of the younger Dionysi08 and 
of the aristocratic party. It was the wise Aristeides who made 
public office aeceesible to all the citizens, - a principle which 
underlies the Politics of Aristotle;' it was Ephialtes who despoiled 
the Areiopagos, the headquarters of aristocratic faetiousnel!8, of its 
most important prerogatives, without, however, depriving it of the 
public respect. A century later, Demosthenes says: "This tribunal 
is the only one from which cases of murder have not been taken 
away; and never did unsuccessful prosecutor or condemned crimi
nal accuse the Areiopagos of injustice."' In his Oration on 1M 
(Jrown, he further mentions these two facts: An exile returns 
illegally into the city; the people, persuaded by his ingenious 
plea, absolve him from wrong-doing in this return; the Areiopa
gos takes up the matter and condemns the offender. On another 
occasion the people designate as deputy to the Amphiktyonic 
Council the orator Aischines, whose integrity is doubtful: the 
Areiopagos declares that. Hyperides is a more suitable person; and 
the people, accepting the reproof and the new choice, make 
Hyperides their deputy! 

I See abooe. p. 520. • Ia hook riL of Tie Bqnthlie. 

• AgaiJut A~ 66. . . • 
• Thia .....u authority of tile ~ ... of Joac cIaraIloa. AaI .. Gelliao (m. 7) 

.-..- Iha& DoIaheIJa, • .,....,.,...u of Am, _ II> tile ~ of .A.- • -- of 
8mpDa ~ ... poiooDer. III IIll jwlieG "..,,;- _ti/4ri .., ... 
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Still more democratic than election · by universal suffrage is 
designation by lot; for offices open to all, still are rarely given by 
the people to ,any other than their great men, as was the case at 

Rome after the creation of the military tribuneship. We do not 
know at what period this appeal to chance was instituted. Plu
tarch speaks of it as ancient, and we know it was employed in 
the time of Solon, of Kleisthenes, and of Ariliteides. The lots were 

1 Marble heat in the MOIeum of Nopl .. (from a photograph). The identification of uu. 
buIt ill not poIitive. See VoL 1. p, 678. 
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drawn in the temple of Theseus by the thesmothetai.' We are 1I1ll'. 

prised and shocked to see pilots thus chosen by accident; but this 
proceeding, disastrous in a great State or even in a grea.t city, 
was without danger in a little city whose population was in 
reality an aristocracy,S where each citizen had an actual share 
in the sovereignty, and every day received a political training in 
the discussions of the Agora or the debates in the courts. More
over, the most important functions were excepted from this gene
ral method. The ten strategai, who regulated all military alfail'll 
and foreign policy, who even could prevent tbe meeting of the 
assembly or could break it up, - who were, in a word, the true 
magistrates of the city,-were always elected.' The same was the 
case in Florence during the Middle Ages, wbere all offices were 
drawn by lot except those of the Commission of War, which 
remained elective. The archons and senators were selected by lot 
from among those who had publicly announced themselves as can
didates for these offices, which could not have been a long list; 
cases even were not infrequent where all other candidates gave 
way before a citizen whose ilervices pointed him out to the gen
eral confidence. Also we may note that on presenting their 
names, the candidates were obliged to nndergo an examination 
(8uK'p.a.ulA), of which the result might be a sentence of unworthi
ness ;' that at the expiration of their office, they had to render 
aceount, any citizen having a right to demand it from them; 
that during their term of office they were under the supervision 

I Two 1II'IUI were plaeed before these offieero, ..... IIrD 00DIaiDiDg white ud coIorecI ..... ; 
&be other, &be ........ of ~ The.........mJ eaadidate _ &be ......... - .... 
drawn ot &be _ lime with • white ....... 

I See aboYe, p. 568. 

• ID "'"""'" to theoe magis&nteoI. _ JUmette.BemaaIt, U. ~ ~ 188t. 
The _ for.,.., bed .... were elected by obow of haade (m~). fa tbeoe 
~ &be preoidem of &be -.nbiy prepued • IU& of eaadicWa, ud &be dIoioe -c 
&hem ... made by_ 

• F..-l de CoaIaugeo, ia hia poperOD TinJge _ -. g;- a IitI of !he ~ add.-! 
to &be eaudidate ia &be eumiaotioa eaIIed ~ He ... ubd: (1) if .. _ 
were Atheniaao for three geaenotiooo both 011 the faaher'. ud ~I lido; (') if be _ 
..- 01 .... of Apollo ( ..... ,.,..) ud of Zeao (l_),-Ihot iI to _y, tile ~ ... Jj~ 
of &be aacieat famrue., ud tile .,.,)t of ~ pn>perty; (3) if be boaored hia _ hod • 
&miIy tomb, &ad regulady offered ooeri'- &here; (4) if be hod .-de 011 • -,.;po 
noquiredbylaw; (5) if be pc-' &aubIe eapisaI,&ad poid -... • .,.. ....... -. eI.
whieh "",,1adaI poor _ ProoU of ~ ud poIWcaI ~ __ ..Iud for, 

bat the~ ... aIlIipcI to ...... dIII& be beJoacod to .. JIIIcieloS ud walchy famill' 
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of the fW'TTW'Phylalwi,l who had the right to constrain them to 
act in accordance with the laws; and finally that, the appoint
ment to office being ~e by lot, and canvassing thus suppressed,· 

. BRONZE com.' 

ambitious men lost their most power
ful means ()f action, and it was diffi
cult for the government to fall into the 
hands of a party; and a religious idea 
was also attached to this designation, 
- the lot seemed to indicate the will 
of the gods. With the means at their 

command, it was not possible for the ancients to obtain the votes 
of a large electoral body, like that of the Agora, in any other 
way than by show of hands on names pro
posed by the president of the assembly. In 
ibis way votes were lriven at Athens in the 
case of the elective magistracies, and thus 
the influence of the president became very 
great, the choice being usually determined by 

TBIBOLOB.' 

him. A selection by lot was therefore really more in the interests 
of liberty, and the part left to chance .was so restricted that no 
great harm could possibly be done. Accordingly, Herodotos and 
Plato approve of this system,' which Aristotle and Montesquieu 
regard as of the very essence of dcmocracy. 6 " At Heraia, a· city of 

Tb,,"!, quemona show the religioua and arialAlCratic character of the inatitutiou. We may 
further add that miacouduct. personal deformity, or an unpaid debt to the public tr088ury 
prevented any man from becoming archon, and even from speaking in the aesembly. It was 
the .m,.u.. Cf. Aiacbin.., A goiMt Ti"",rch ... 

• See above, p. 548. . 
• Peraonilication of the senate (IEPA rEPOVCIA). Diademed boot of the Geniuo of the 

oenate, right prefile. Re.erae: AN'rIoXEON. Fortune, .tanding. holding a cornucopia and a 
rudder, under a tetraatyle portieo. Coin of the city of Antioch in Karia. 

• Veiled head of Here, left profile. Reverae: EPA, between two wavy lin.., edged with 
tlota. The whole in an incuoed oquare. Coin of Heraia. 

• Herodotoa, iii. 80; Plato, LtJIIJI. hook vi. 
I Monteoquie .. Espril de. LoiB, .OL ii. chap. n. Aristotle, Politic., vi. 5, I.Y.: "It if 

good that pnblic om .... be ... igned. lOme by lot, othero by vote. The former open. to all men 
an honorable careor. the latter gi ... the State good magia_ Curtina regardl aelection by 
lot .. the only mean. of deotroying the opint of faetion, and add. (i. 814): .. FIlr d~ b_gl. 
Z-u d .. KI.vtJamu gdb eo bi ... .. g....,..;"A .... Einril:Atu"g at. die LOOIIUf'fUl. Si. Aatto rin. 
6mJ&igmdo und _.....d. Macht. DIU LOOI ...... _ den gri<cAucA ... Gilt/em gmeA .... ; 
durch dal Lo.. lie ........ dill GIJtUr """"Arid .... .,./ehe _ tUm Wohl. d..- Stadl tDachl .... .. 

Many writers have thought.that a cboice by lot _.ery ancient (Plutarch, PmkIu.l and 9). 
but that oDly nam .. of men of high family were put in the nrn. ThjI if ,...oible, Ii ... neme-
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Arkaciia," says Aristotle, "voting for magistrates was abolished, and 
they were selected by lot, for election had hitherto given the au
thority only to makers of disorder." 1 At Rhodes the priest of the 
Sun was chosen by lot; I at Syracuse all the magistrates were thus 
selected after the Athenian expedition. The same method was em· 
ployed in the distribution of charity, which with us is a matter of 

THE BIBIlIG or TID 8UW (UELI08).1 

careful choice. Three inscriptions, recently discovered, mention leg
acies made to the senate of Aphrodisias, to be distributed among two 
hundred citizens chosen by lot.' ~e of the most vital sentiments 
in Greece, at Athens especially, was that of equality. Herodotos 
tells us this! The importance in many plaCes given to designation 
by lot makes it even more manifest. But we must hasten to recog
nize the fact that this singular electoral system is possible only in 

trioo cl PbaIeroo __ it. H......-, J ....- doab& IIIU whea die people ..-led • _ ol 
ability to __ their oBain ia eritiea1 _eo ... they by oome __ pTe him die ~y. 
We __ attribute to die __ cl th.- ti .... eotIIIIitatioDa "'"'1'1 .. which we~ .. do --I "HopoWro...w ;~ (Politin, •• 2, 9). 

• BvJl. th Corr. kll6a. (1885), p. 99. 
• V.....-poiatiag (rr- T. P""ofb, M_ lJlon., pi. 17). HeIioo.,,-g, ~ witII 

radiate heod, riseo rr- die __ ia. ebariot drawu by four,.;-...t bor-. Ai oigbl olthe 
god die ...... cl Di.,.,j,j, UDder die form ol aade boy-. pIn~ precipitately iato die _ (d.lliod, 
" •• ); GIlly die lDOnIiag_, o&audiag ...- UDder die __ fa&, IiDb lIowIy. 

• Ibid.., P. 77. 
o See -. p. no. 
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very petty States where there is no hungry crowd, and all the citi"' 
zens, having about the same mental culture, could, witho~t serious 
inconvenience, be called to certain public functions. At Athens, 
to persons thus selected were assigned 
only inferior offices. The archons and 
the senate, deprived of their judicial 
authority, inflicted only fines of small 
SUlI\8, and the Areioj,a:gos had its for
mer jurisdiction only in certain cases 
of homicide.' As all military and polit

BRONZB COlli.l 

ical authority had passed to the strategoi, so almost all civil and 
criminal jurisdiction was given to the five thousand heliasts,' who 

LEAD2X TOKElf •• 

were divided into ten sections, drawn by lot 
for every case, which rendered venality im
possible; sometimes many thousands in num
ber, which prevented intimidation; and with 
secret vote, which did not, indeed, hinder the 
condemned person from cursing his judges, 

but certaiuly prevented him from taking revenge on any. The 
archon who had been the examining magistrate in the case pre
sided over the court. Thus came into exercise the great principle 
of the di~ision of authority, which Rome and the medirevalperiod 
never recognlzed.6 

To propose laws was the prerogative of any citizen, on condi!
tion of severe responsibility. Before presenting a new law, alii 
orator was obliged to examine carefully to see that it- was not in 

1 The .enate peroonilied (BOYAH). Female head, laurelled and veiled, right profile. 
Rever .. : JrnIYPATON, in three lin.. Inrrounded hy a Iaurel-wreath. Coin of Kibyra in 
Phrygia. . 

• AI it "'" impossible to ciill together five hnndred heliasts to judge in minor c .... , there 
were appointed in the tribeo forty di4tetai, magistrates or arbitratorB, who went through the 
demoi and decided .... s where not over ten drachmas were involved. The magi.trates could 
aI .. impooe fines to the amount of fifty drachmas; the senate to the BIDOunt of five hundred. 

• Ari,tophanel, in Tlte Warp, (662), lpeake of Bill thousand heliasto, ine\uding the _ 
thouB&od in reBerve to fill V1LC&nci8l. Before the arguments began, the heliasta took &D oath 
that they would impartially listen to both Bid ... 

• Leaden tessera (from the Manum. d.11' Tr .. /. orclteo/., vol. viii. pI. 82, No. 51). On the 
obverse, an owl in a laurel-wreath. A9E. On the- reverse the letter 4., indicating the section 
to which the bearer belonged. (See tablets of heliasts repreoented, VoL I. p. M 7.) The h.liast 
... hanged thio teoBera for hi. daily BBlary (-.63. a •• ","", ... ) 

• It was not till a v.ry late period that Borne aeriouaJy elfected a .. paration between civil 
and military pow..... • 
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contradiction with any law already existing; or if such contradic
tion existed, he must know it, and obtain the necessary change, 
so that the unity of legislation should be maintained. If be 
neglected these precautions, he might be prosecuted, and receive 
severe punishment. 

We have already mentiolled the guardians of the· laws, the 
seven nomophylakes, whose office was established after the reform 

of the Areiopagos by Ephialtes, and who had a right of veto 
against acts and . propositions which were contrary to existing 
laws. This was what may be called the cOnservative force of the 
Athenian community. 

Athens had many other public officers. &me had charge of 
the sacred buildings; others watched over thll public order in the 
city and the markets, the verification of weighu and measures, 

1 ~ the 'E4nI,..~ ~ 1862, tab. 46; ad W. Viocbel'. KI ..... Sdrij't4. 1'01. II 
po!88. pi. 15. (el .A .. nali dell" 1_ arc/uJol .. I861. P. S88, filii. tl'ogg. 11. G.) -Tho boIIoca 
were ,. brooze, with a Jittle obaDk in the _; in ...... thU obaok .... 1OIid, in 0Ihen k .... 
hoIknr.- This deaeriptioD by AriototJe, quoted by Ha.pobatioD ( .... T,.,,.,,,.,,....,)._ 
ap<>IICb perfectly with the repreoeatatioa gi ..... abote; theM dUb ........... er bear the m.mp. 
tioD +;,.;a. &,_ia, - ballot of the public 1'oIe. ArifimIe oay. tha& oll .... the argumeu .. OD boIb 
oicIes bad been beard, two boIIor. ........ given to each judge, ODe piereed. the other .. bole, the 
fonDer indicated eoud ..... n ._. the Iauer K<jaiual; ad in deJ-itiDI: it, the judge IIeId k in 
·oueh a _y tha& DO ODe roaId ... af .. hich kind k 11'&& Tho It ad the r < .. grayed .. the 
other Dee ,. the eireular dUk are perlIapto !etten indiea&iD1: the --... Jike thooe ... ba .. 
....... 011 the \oadea -.. ad the beJiuu' tableu; bat two ,. the boIIoca _ the ..... 
ter 11(40). whieb manifeotly ....- deoigDo&e a __ ,. the beJiaata. See BoiL de Corr. 
MlUr&.. YO!. xi (188;) P. 210. 
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matters connected with the tithes, etc., - asty7lO'TTWi, agoranomoi, 
demarchoi; the latter aided by the Of}TO,nomoi, keepers, and hyloroi, 
foresters. Forty magistrates, 8.ICtWT<t1 IC<tTa. 8./P.OV!1, decided. cases 
which were not. carried to Athens. All ,these functionaries were 
designated by lot, but were subjected before entering upon office 
to the dokimasia. The judicial organIzation of Athens was com-

TUB PEOPLE AND THB COUNCIL PEBBOlfU'IBD,1 

pleted by the tribunals of commerce, by arbiters which the parties 
selected and paid, diatetai, and by the ancient COllrt of the ephetai, 
whose jurisdiction,' renewed in 409 B.O., was still in force in th~ 
time of Demosthenes.8 

In the lIlechanical world, engineers increase the strength of the 
controlling agency, as they augment the force of the machine. So 
it should be in the political world. But while matter is obedient 
to science, statesmen obey passion more readily than wisdom. 
However, at Athens, notwithstanding the changes made by Kleis-

I B .. relief carved at the head of an honorary decree, of which we have only two lette .. 
of the &rot line: 8E[ .. '] (from Schone, GriechucM Rtliofo. pl. xvi. No. 76). In p.--nce of 
Athene, who oland. at the left, holding a wreath, the Council peroonified ~~) and tho 
People crown the p8rIOn in whooe honO!" the decree iJ iJ.ued. 

• See VoL I. p. 621. 
• C. I. A •• voL L No. 81. 
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thenes, Ephialtes, and Aristeides, the constitution retained much of 
the conservative force given it by Solon . 

. The legislative power belonged to the general assembly, which 
met two or three times.a month, and in the time of DemosthenclI 
four times in each prytany.l But by how many bonds had that 

LEADEN TOKEK,' 

democracy bound itself which it has been usual 
to represent as so fickle and mobile! I At 61'11t 
it could vote only on a proposition of the seD
ate,· or Council of Five Hundred. which deter
mined what is now called the order of the day ; 6 

and if a change was desired in any law, it was necessary to refer 
the matter to the nomothetai, a legislative 'committee,' 80 that the 
judicial body of heliasts, who applied 
the law, and from whom the '1W'TTW

thetai were selected, exercised its in
fluence upon the law itself, and could 
put a stop to the errors or rashness of 
the general assembly. Hence, to slip 
in illegally among the heliasts was 

THE PEOPLC PEBeo!'f,r,gD.' 

to usurp a sovereign right.Pyrrhos, a member of one of the noblest 
families of Athens, the Eteoboutadai, but a debtor to the treas-

I The prytany. a tenth pan of the y_ ..... from thirty-five ID thirty-ois day. in length. 
The debtor ID the State .. ho bad not paid hiI du .. by the end of the moth prytaay .... 
imprisooed (Demootheo .. AgaiM TimolmJlu. 40). 

• As ID theoe delay .. lee DtJoootheoeo' Oration ... 1M EmbaM1/. 186. 
• This reotrict.ion .... afterwardJ removed ar feD inID dm..e, ao is J'I'O"ed by eumpI .. 

wlUeh SchOmaDD givee, Ik CumiJiU AtMnimri_ P. 98 ; hut .. hen did this _1 We It_ 
oot. The moot ancient example is of the year 406 (Xenopboa, Htlknin, L 7). 

e Leaden teosene, from O. Beondarf, BeiIrIJge ..... Kfflnlnw da attUcAm T/Jeolt!n. No. 
st.1Uld the Mon-. tklr 1 .... arcAeol~ voL YiiL pl. 32. }lio. 281. I. YJg1UO of a mao -'iog ID 
the left with the ehlamye, helmet, shield, IUld ~; in the field, 1'Pr(~"'" A. 2. Shield, 
op whooeed"ae .... plaeed twoowla,diametrieallyoppooit.e each othn; in the field: I'PYTANEA 
(1IpunDoda). These are IDkeoo of """"""'" &hal the prytaneio esebaoged for hiI day'. pay 
<-&< ~) .... bieb ..... a drachma. 

• The _ ..... eompooed annually of five hoodred ciJizeDII flYer thirt1y-- of age. 
... ho were designated by lot, fifty from each of the ten tribes. This body having a right of 
AperViIioD UTei' the entire administration, it ..... before the __ that eoadidaIeo for poWe 
odi<e DDdenreot the tion-uitJ, ... perha .... far eertain offica, before the beliuU, ....... the 
"""" in the time of ne-heDeo (AgaiM &iJoo and AgtJiM r~). The tw .... y~ 
-... of Sputa were eaIJed "_·(~).-a .. OI'd .. hicla AtheDiao ......... oaId-
ha ... endured. 

• See Vol. L chap. iL f y. Demootbeneo (Agairul T;"""ioo, t7) _yo !hot ID eumine. 
JII'OI>I*"I Ia .... thoaI&IId -....... _ appointed. (See!oter. tMl _. 401.) For GIber 

- they were mneb .... .......-. (See Andokideo, 0.. de JlyRerin. 84.) 
• 4HJIoc. LaoreIIed, beudIeM bead ... the """'""" Bevene: ItAlC ~ATIIlf, 
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ury, and on that account suffering under atimia (a 10 orclvJt;: 
rights), . being· discovered seated among the judges, was ei£.J.j1!~' 
put to death.1 

G al!err 

Callery , <fill 
If 

ro .. 

t g- 1121 
~ .. 

""'"' f.nt.r&n.Ce Street s 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Port.ico and city Wo.l1 

GRBEK BOUBB AT DELOS.-

Military successes have often proved fatal to liberty. How 
often, as the Roman general said, has the clash of arms drowned 

ZeUi Serapi. _ted to Ihe left on • throne, and leaning on a javelin; at his feel an eagle. 
(Bronze coin of Kibyra, which &IIUJIl" the tille C .. oareia (KA!C[ap<IGD. probably in banor of 
AuguIlluB.) 

I Demoothenea, Agaiut MidfrJl. 182. 
• Plao of • Greek hOWle of the 88Cond .eolory ... 0.; from the Bull. d. COlT. hollin., voL 

'Iii!. (1884) pL 21 (p. Paris). The hou .. i. of oblong wpe, 92 feet by 61. of regular oudioe, 
except at the lOuth". corne-f, where there is a receIB. The door1 about five feet wide, opens 

VOL. U. -40 
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the outcry of the injured law! The popular victories at Marathon, 
Salamis, and Mykale, on the contrary, extended the public liberties. 
It was under their influence, and under the direction of Aristeide8, 
Ephialtes, and e.specially Periklcs, that the constitution was trana
formed, and became at once so free and so well-balanced, - an 
image of the soul of him who gave it this great character; of the 
mighty and reserved orator, of the prudent and innovating statea
man: a vast yet self-controlled force. 

Perikles knew that in souls of a mean order poverty debases 
and degrades; 1 that it instigates tumult, putting into the heart 
of him who has nothing, hate and envy against those who have; 
that, lastly, it furnishes the rich with the means of buying up 
partisans, by gifts bestowed for selfish ends. He therefore strove 
to have every citizen possess a livelihood. The poorest were sent 
away as colonists, and became landowners in the new country." 
Those who remained in the city found ample support in laboring 
in the arsenals and the public works with which Perikles adorned 
the city; in the extensive commerce of which Athens was the 
centre; in the pay of an obolos per diem which the judges received,' 
and all who attended the assembly; and lastly, in the military 

in the .... them wall, and gi_ "" .... to a .eotibale with wbjlA! mooaie door. Into which &wo 
J'OOIII8 opeD, -. IIDAllI'OOlD. OD the western side, aod one mach larger and with two doont 011 

the eutern. FJoom the .. eotibule and also from th_ &11'0 room. there u ....... to the gallery, 
in the ..... be of which ill " "'I""'" coar& with _ payement, IIIId ounvoDded .. ith eoIamaa. 

Thio COIIJ1 u built oyer a .... tral ...."...oir hermetieally oeaIed, and u in "d.gree cool..! by 
&his body of water. In the Kylohete thern are also two eUt.enu, of .. hich ODe. at the weoIenJ 

_. may ha ... ..,....ed .. " cellar. Op~ite, OIl the eaotern old. of the hoaoe, u " _Iifal 
hall, with " doc.- aImco& nine feet in width, opening into the ga1Jery. and --. into" omaIIer 
adj_ room. The ................... , of the northmJ pan of the hoaoe u .... eerWn. As a
Inatioo of the broken _ lying 011 the ftoor of the hoooe Ieada to the eonjerl ...... &ha,, __ 
ood peristyle .... baiI& above the firo&, and ClODIe<JDeDtly tha& the hoaoe had "oecood otory. 
Plainly il .... the abode of people of weaitIJ. It ..... payed dIroughoo& with white ........ 
_I" the iDneY eourt, .. here the -*' ..... party-eolored. The •• u., k II true. .. .... of 
magh rabbi. and mortar, 1m the .. hole interior ..... BDed with otoceo in Iigh& hi .... pink. fW 

yellow. MariJIe """ also mod in yarioaa plaeeo, eopeciaUy m the deoontioa of the ~ 
hall .. hich 1000 mto the interior -.L Thill ..... the 8101& ............ tod and also the -
Ji"abled .- in the ......... for &here ......... it u _t. so window .. and aD the Iigh& __ flVlD 

the eoal"L We may remark tha& in the time of Perikleo thern ... so ..... m .Atheao .. 
IIDDptooao &I this. 

1 FnDkIiD _yo Yi".........t,., • AD empty bag eaa_ stand upright.-
• PInw-eh _ &his (PeriJ:Ja, 11). and the deeYee for the eotabIWuneal of lhacoloay 

of Breo, be&wem", and 4.fO LC~ .......... it. We find that the coIoailltl ....... to be takes 
m... the last two.w-, the _ and &he zwgitai (C..,.. m-. .Attie., ..... L.1 B.). 

• An-Je, PoliIks, ii. 10. Aa the y_ mea ""'"' eaDed ..... y 011 .. 1Iitary duty. it ..... 
for the 8101& part the old _ who If!I"Ted .... the tribanaIL 
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service, which was well recompensed. In the mild climate pI 
Attika, the cost of clothing, food, and lodging was- much less 
than in more northern regions. Every year a squadron of sixty 

ATTIC DIDBACBM.t 

galleys was kept on a war-footing 
for eight months, and garrisons were 
established in many posts. The foot
soldier received two obols a day as 
pay, and as much more for provi
sion-money ; officers received twice as 
much; cavalry-men' three times, and 

generals four times as' much. Gratuitous distributions of wheat 
(but not periodically maae, as at Rome), and sacrifices offered at the 
State's expense, where ,at times as many as three hundred oxen 
and five hundred goats 
were slaughtered, gave the 
people assistance, without 
feeding, them in idleness. 
Two things we find in Ath
ens only, of all the cities 
of antiquity; namely, the 
State supported citizens 
who, by age or illness, were 

ATTIO TBTBADRACBM.' 

unable to provide for themselves,' and maintained the children 
of those who had given their lives for their. country. 

Among these measures, that of allotting pay to the judges 

I Head 'of Athena,' right profile, .. on coilU of AthelU. Reve ..... : AINIANON. 
I'heneoo, armed with a mng, dlrowing a ot.one to the right: his ... ord hange at hio lide, and 
two javeUn. are at hi. feet: AMEMMIrrOZ is a name of a local magistrate. (Coin of the 
Ainianeo of Theaoa1y. Briu.h Muoeum.) 

• Helmeted head of Pallao Athene, right profile. Reverae: KNOZION. 0 .. 1 Randing 
on an amphora. In the IieId, the labyrinth, ... ymboL The typel of dlis coin of KnollOB in 
Krete are imitated from thooe of the Athenian tetradrachml. 

• ArioloUe, Polinc., iI. 8; Lyoiao, ,"pi ro;; da...m.v. The aenato examined applicauons, 
and the aooembly made the appot"tionment; paYment"BI made by the prytany; and at each 
prytany the .. nate made a ne.. examinapon. (Cf. Biickh, voL iI. chap. xvii.) Thi. charity, 
at lim an obol daily, later became two obol.. The judge. received no more. When, on the 
approach of Xerxeo, th~ Athenian. look refuge at Troizen, that city allotted them for their 
support BIl obo! daily (Plutarch, Tllemilt., 10). An obol08 was about equal to three '!"nta 
of our money. Accordingly, one of the mOlt preosing anxieu .. of the Athenian government 
w .. to keep the price of food .. low as possible. The Athenian veoeel which had loaded with' 
wheat in the Crimea WBI not at liberty to oee1< the boot market for it; the eargn mu.t be land.d 
at Peiraieua. 
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and to members of the general assembly for every day's actual 
attendance has been severely blamed, although the stipend thus 
received was only a third of what the State paid for the food of 
the slave employed in public works. It has not been sufficiently 
remembered that this aristocracy which was called the Athenian 
people, managing in its courts of justice and in its assemblies, 
not its own affairs merely, but those of half the Greek world, 
had a right to receive indemnity for the time it employed in the 
service of others. For a tlthe t.~e honor of . these functions might 
have heen, and was, sufficient pay. The citizen, owing to the 
State in time of war his property. and his life, would naturally 
feel that in time of peace he ought freely to devote to the public 
service his time and his intelligence. "When the noble Myra
nides was living," says Aristophanes, "no one was paid for serv
ing the State." This might well be the case 80 long as Athens 
remained a city; it was no longer possible when, having become 

• -an empire, she imposed heavy obligations even upon her poorer 
citizens. These per80ns, required to leave their fields or their 
places of traffic to occupy themselves with the common interests. 
had a right to an indemnity, and legitimately received it. It bas 
been well said by Aristotle that to bestow money upon the popu
lace is to pour water into a cask which has no bottom.1 It was 
80 in degenerate Athens and in imperial Rome; but in the time 
of Perikles, Athens applied, as we do, the principle of compenaa. 
tion to the functions of government, of the army, of the admini&
tration of justice, and to political bodies, the senate, the ten orators 
of the government, and the general assembly, which, placed a~ 
the he&d of the empire, was only a representative body more 
numerous than those of modem States. The indemnity paid to 
the senators was a drachma for every day of attendance.' 

From this resulted irregularities which were the delight of 

I PoliJ •• no 5. 

• The iDdeumity. or oom~ for daily aueadaaee iD the geaen1-'>1y. hao "'
~ RtnDuted to PerikIeo. ]1 _ 10 bav. origiUUd OD the __ of • eenaiD 
~ ooocerning whom .... Jmow. DOthing eloe. The ___ esUoed at Bbodea 
(Aristotle, PoliL, Y. 5). at Iaooo iD K.via (Bull. th CtnT. IulUrt., ..m. !18). aDd probably 
iD • great Dumber of Greek eitieL W. find it ia the Jut dayo of Groeee, ia tho Aebaiaa 
........ hly_ The principle bat "'- adopted iD modenl w-; aDd;' it DOl aoj ... to eoouider it 
objeetionahle _ applied to the pabIie -'>I,. of Atbeao al • 0- wbea, owing to the -
of the Athenian pc>1ft'r. that......uJiy bad .... ~ ""--1 
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the satirists and the Cyriical philosophers; but these reproaches 
were well founded only at the time when this provision, haVing 

PUBLIC WEIGHTS.' !J 
outlasted the circumstances in which it originated, ceaseFto be 
legitimate. When Athens had lost her empire, and no longer 

a Athenian weights, of lead, from the Mont"". d.ll' lnoL tJrcMol., voL viii. pl. xiv., No<. 79, 
~6, and 64. The Iargeot (79) weighs 4 lba. It ounce<; it has two inscriptions: 6EMO[ ..... ], and 
in the centre, around a helmeted head of PaIIao, the word MITpo... This i.e a standard 
.. eight hearing the stamp of the public officer in charge of weighto and meaaures. There were 
fifteen of theoe officon, ten """ident at Peiraieua, ... d five at Athen.. The IOCODd (45) weigh. 
, OIU!ceB ~d a fraction, and has an inscription around the fore part: of the tortoise: .;,.. ....... 
ow. The third (84) weighs about 2 ODD .... and has in an incnoed "'lnare the inocriptiOIl 
,...po[ .. ,...] in retrograde letters; at the side i.e a half creacen'-
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had other affairs than her own to administer, instead of abolishing 
the indemnity estahlished for the assemhly, the Athenians aug-

mented it from one to three obols; I and Aristophanes assertJ! 
that Kleon proposed to raise it to five.· Thus institutions which 
were at first good are perverted; that which was legitimate and 

1 v ..... paiDtiag from O. Jahn, &ricllu tkr kilnigL Mklu. GtMIU. tkr Wu.m.cAoflm ... 
Leipzig, 1867. pi. ... No. 1. A 8CDlptor (iPf'IIY~). Dade and erowoed .ith mptle, is fiDim. 
jog the pedeotaI of & bermeo, hoWing it betweea his toee.. He is .orking with • ehioeI, and • 
Juuo.,. haogw Up"" the wall. ID the field is aD iuoeriptioa , ·Ir[.}rpxo. mA6<. 

• Aristophan.. speab of the trioboIoD for the .Ie/elms 0011 in his A-"Il 0/ W ....... 
ftJJNEDted in 39S. and in the p~. performed otter being .....nu.m. in 190. Biiekh 
(book ii. ehap. lIiv.) estimates chis apeD.." .beD the iudemDi.l ..... three oboI .... thirtl"" 
thirty.me _DlII &DDaalJl [53.600,000 '" 14,200,000]. ProbabIl, boweYer, in 6siDg .. eigb& 
thoasmd the Dumlao of ,........ hahitaalJl ............ the _bll, be 'greatly ... en&ata the 
fad, .. later be himoeH .... aware. If we call the &DDuai espeaoe &weD.,. I&lea&o, iI io -
Ja.ge, ...... did it em. in the time of Perikleo, and poMibly 00& eYeD during the Pe1opooaeoiaa 
war. The aIary al the ~ .......... fint one, and later Ihree obob, tbe latter being the 
__ .u-t by the State for oappor& of the pubIje ohara. Ariotophaneo. in tbe Ad..,- . 
........ -1" tha$ Ihree dnebmao. day, or thriee the pal of • day-laborer ...... the .....,. '" 
the amboModon _ iDID'l'hn<e. Bat here be ~ fur the depubeo _t '" I'bilip '" 
Ibcedoa, oIt.er an a'- of aearIy three -tho, ......m.t ... 11 • hnndred cIndunu apiece 
(8iiekh, S/oot.i_Aa"-g. L 37). F ...... all these faeg we draw the cooc\woioa, &hat the AIiJe. 
aiaa ~ paid ito pahIic _ nry poorly. and demanded ........ f..- the neb. • 

• Tie Kniglru, 797. 
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just, ceases to be 80; the State becomes .enfeebled, and falls unde1' 
the weight of ancient rights which have degenerated into abuses. 

There is, moreover, a. comparison of importance bea.l'ing 011 

this subject which has not heretofore been made. In the time of 
Perikles the wages of the day- . 
laborer were a drachma,-that 
is, about nineteen cents; the 
obol, the sixth of· a drachma, 
being equivalent to three cents 

BBIOOBOLlOJl'.l OBOLOB.1 

and a fraction. Now, it is evident that no one could live on an 
obol a day, since the public slaves received three obols from the 
State for their support.·' Moreover, there was great industrial activ

'l'BIOBOLON.t RBIIIDBAOIDU...· 

ity, its productions 
were highly val
ued, and there was 

work for every 
man.a It has been. 
erroneously be

lieved that at Athens, as at Rome, all kinds of industry were re
served for slaves; on the contrary, we know that th~ Athenians 
neglected none of the advantages derived from labor and traffic. 
Sokrates was a sculptor, at least for n'lany years, and that he 
remained poor all his life is due to the fact that he abandoned 
labor for philosophy. Kleon was a currier; the fathers of Soph
oklee, of Demosthenes, and, of Lysias were sword-makers; Anytos 
was a tanner, . Psammenes a jeweller; 8 and many other in-

I HemioOOlion of Lomia in The..aly. Youthful head of Dionyooo, C!'OWIIeC! with ivy,lef& 
profile. Reve ... : AAMIEON. Amphora; at tbe right, as a BymOO!, the vaae called prochoUB. 

I Lion'. bead, to the left. Rev ...... : HPA. A club; under it two ivy-lsaveo. (Oboloo of 
Heraldeia iD Tbenaly.) 

I All teBtimoDy goea to mOW' that the Blave was very mildly treated at AthODl. But hill 
food and lodging, and the intereot OD bi> purcru..e.money, represented at least an e"peDdilul'B 
of a drachma per diem OD th. part of hia master; hence we conclud. that tb. mother of 
Euripid ... a poor .. ner of h.rbe, and the mother of Aischine., aloo • woman of low cIaos, had 
DO Ilav .. , and that many Athenians, aimilarly Iituated, w.re compelled to labor for thoiIr 
cIaiIy bread. 

• Laurelled head of Zeu., right profile. Rev .... e: AINIANON. Phaimeoo, wearing the 
ch!amya, fighting with a javelin, aDd holding in the left hand bi> petasoa, which he 0_ ... 
ahieId. Coin of the Ainiaoe. in Tb ... aly. . 

• Youthful head Of Diony .... crowned witb ivy, left profile. Reve .... : MMIEON. A.. 
phora; at the right, ... ymbol, th. vase called prochoUB. (Coin of Lamia.) 

• Demoolhaoea, .Agai ... , Midia>, 21. The orator Hyperbolol _ .. maker of Iampl; 
Eukrateo, • dealer in oakum; Lyoildea, a seller of lheep, etc. • 
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stances might be mentioned. Many employers had slaves work
ing under them, but many also gave employmen~ to men foIf free 
condition. Sokrates, who himself did not labor, except in his own 

way, approved of manual indwrt.ry.~ In The Birds, Aristophanee 
speaks of the cock, whose matutinal crow calls from their beds 

• Engra .. ed _ ODd ...-poiDtiDg (&om O. JoIm, &ricJIu ••• tier IdJnigI.I4<U. GtMik 
tier W~flm %U Lripzig. 18M, pL i. 4 aod I). Bel""". elooPd funtaco, OD the top of 
wbid> .... two ........ 10UDg maD ;. -.d, finishing ........ which be boldJ bt hi> left band. 
'!'be pabtling ~ the interior of a pou.ery. At the right ;. the f--. ...........,med "" 
a ma.pte of • atyT. A workman otin the fire, and another bringtl • hea.,. aclt of coW; 
bo&h figqreo .... enlireJy Dede. The DelIt figure ;. that of the epiIIDIu. or ruperint.au!eo •• - aD 

old _ clad in a mantle ODd ..... ing on • loug otaB. At the left otherworb .... ate funning 
_ to be later pat in the <IT.... One, _ on • low ItooI, ;. tDOTittg the wheel, on which 

.. older _"""'" ;. fuhiooing a jar; thio hu already .........d .hape, ODd the arti_ hold. 
it with hi> two baada, the Ief& inoide, the right ootoid.. When 10 far .-pre.ed, the .. _ io 
expoeed '" the air and ODD ; tbna the figure diftrtly behind the ODperinteudenl hu an tmfi ... 
itohed ..... in hi> band., which be ;:. eany1D1f to place in the...... Finally, with ito handIoo 
""" aeek finiohed, the Taee is earned to the foruce. At the 0Jdnme left a workmM ;. .,... 
miuing one to &II ..-. fur thio ~ CL Bird>, HUI8rJ 0/ ..t_ PIIIkr'J, p. 171. 

• Xeao~ M-.. i. !, 56. 
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smiths, potters, curriel'll, shoemakers, bathing-masters, sellers of 
flour, makers of lyres and of shields. All these put on their san
dals, and hasten to the workshop while it is yet dark.1 It was to 
the advantage of many men to gain at least, the drachma by a 
day's labor, rather than to reduce their earnings to the one .or 
two obols whi:h they received for their presence in the prolonged 
sessions of the public assembly or on the tribunal of the hellasts. 
With time the daily stipend was increased. In 329 B. c. (and 
doubtless much earlier) it' was two obols; I the, judges' pay was 
likewise increased" and the triobolon became the ':fixed rate. 

These facts confirm what has before been said as to the legit
imacy of this stipend, and the' comparatively sman numbers of 
persons regularly attending the assembly. But with all possible 
justification of Athenian institutions, a very serious charge still 
remains. 

The problem which political economy has to solve i8 that of 
putting the individual in a position to display all his cfa,culties, 
and the community in a position to make all individual powers sub
servient to the common good. Of the State we should ask at the. 
present time nothing except to guarantee complete security of per
son and property by a wise organization of the army, the judi
ciary, and the administration. This at least is the ideal in the great 
modem States; but it was not 80 in ancient times. Athens did 
indeed secure to her people the largest political liberty, and to 
the individual the freest development of the abilities given him 
by nature and education; hence that was the city in which the 
human mind attained its highest eminence. But, as in many 
other Greek cities, it was believed that wealth imposed certain 
special duties upon those who possessed it; and a time came when 
the rich, menaced in their fortunes by the enormous increase of 
maritime armaments and of public festivals, conceived a hatred 
for the institutions which ruined them, and cursed the democratic 
government which they sought to overthrow. 

Athens lacked, moreover, the most essential of all the condi-

J T~inea 4-88-492-

"On this queation, _ in the BulL d. Corr. Mllin., viii. 194 '" "q" the great inBCrip-. 
tion recently discovered concerning the II<lCOIlDta of the temple of EI.uai ... with the com
mentary by FouelU't. 
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tions which make States tranquil, - stability. Its magistrates 
were appointed by lot, and changed annually. What a difference 
between the Roman senate and the Athenian, - the latter con. 
stantly renewed, and made up at hazard; the other unchanging, 
and composed of men who had all had the management of public 
affairs. It would be by a miracle of good sense if in the midst 
of this incessant change the people had any continuity in their 
designs; I and miracles of this kind were performed only as the 
multitude in rare cases accepted the sway of one man or of 
several men whose minds possessed the wisdom which was lacking 
in the institutions of the State. Men like this are rare, but 
Perikles was such a man. 

IV ~ - EHBELLISHlIENTS or ATHElfS. 

THE Roman Emperor Augustus and Louis XIV., the king of France, 
encouraged among those about them a. taste for art and literature, 
elevating to the mind, ennobling to the feelings, and giving the 
reality, or at least the outward show, of personal dignity and 
self~espect. That which these 80vereigns did for their court, 
Perikles did for entire Athens, and, more than any other ruler 
who ever lived, concerned himself with the lofty interests of the 
mind as much as with the well-being and the power of his 
people. 

Athens had received from the' events of her history the char
acter of a. democratic community; it was needful, by a. great 
system of education, to diminish the differences in mental culture 
among the citizens, 80 that moral equality would furnish guar
antees of the good nse to be made of political equality. Perikles 
instituted contests of mnsic for the Pauathenaia, - those solemn 
festivals at which were present the whole population of Attika,
where runners, athletes, and poets strove for the honorary wreath 

I A d.uJgeroao ~ defeated by the rift Htmdred. might be.,.-..ted the fDIIotr~ 
r- to their ___ ..... &ad faYOr. NotwilhltaadiDg the law, onwn. eopeciaIIT is the 
foanb .,.......,. .. Co, mode JII'OIICIOi1ioo direedT to the public -"'T, ..uJoaB tbe pnIiIIIiDUJ 
examination by &he ~ 
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C;;ffered by the State, a~d where, according to law, were read aloud 
to the people the poems of Homer and the PerBika of Choirilos, 
the Samian slave who sang of liberty and victory, and who, it 
is said, received at Athens a piece of gold for every line of his 
poem.1 Perikles increased the numbe;r of festivals until the city 
had, Xenophon tells us, more' than any other Greek State,-eighty 
a year; not eighty days of idleness .and dissipation,S but great 

IfUBlCAL CONTEST.J 

national solemnities, during which the most refined pleasures of 
the mind were associated with the most imposing display of reli
gious pomp, artistic achievements, and natural scenery. There 
paintel's, orators, and poets vied with each other in commemorllr' 
ting glorious or h!lollowed scenes; there the stage, notwithstanding 
its satyric and comic drama, was made by the great tr~c, poets 
a school of morals and patriotism;, and there were sung the verses 
which moved the Syracusans and Lysandros, ,and twice saved 
Athens and the Athenians. 

1 But Choiril08 came to • bad end, falling Into the companion8hip of LY8andros , 
(plutarch, ,LUB. 18). 

• The wUd and orgiastic festivau. of the Boiotian and Thracian baccbantell were Dover 
popular at Athens. , 

• V"""",aintiag (from Bonndorf, GrkchUCM and riciluch. V",mbild ... , pL :dill., 4 a,. 
Two figurea, wearing wreaths, Btand at the left on a platform; the first aiogs, the second 
accompanies him on the doubl.,.Sute. A third figure, abo wearing a wreath, it seated at the 
right; thiI it perbapo the judge. 
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The dramatic representations at Athens were originally, as IaLer 
at Rome and in the Middle Ages, religious festivals. It was believed 
to be important for the city's prosperity that these solemnities 
should be celebrated with a magnificence pleasing to the god;. 
Spectators in the theatre and worshippers at the altar were Loth 
fulfilling a religious duty. Hence the theatre of DionY80s was 80 

constructed that it could seat the entire population. At the reli
gious mysteries of the Middle Ages all who lived in the pari.h 
were expected to attend. as in Athens j and also, as in Athens, 

.laMED IU.CLI 

the rich were required to meet the expenses of the representation. 
In each case the theatrical representation was a leiJaur!lia.' This 
is apparent even in the most daring comedies of Aristophanea, 
where, amid the eoorsest dialogue, is interposed a chaste prayer. 

To secure the attendance of every Athenian, Perikles ~t.ab
lished .the ancient custom of free admittance to the Dionysiac 
theatre, - at least in the case of the poor ~ he established a fund, 
the thwrilron, which paid in their stead two obols (ahont six 
cents). Like many of his institutions, this was later perverted. 
This fund for the public amusement was enormously increased, 
that all the festivals might be made the more magnificent; and 
a law pronounced penalty of death against any orator who should 

I vue-poiD~ em. Gerbard,.A_ V~. pi. 2M. ury. Foar .......... wi1h 
helm.., ohieJd, __ yo., are aeariDg the co-L when! otaDd cwo 6g-... .- of ..-boa ;" 
doubt ..... the jud"oe. The lripods lit the ript _ left ....... that the n<e "., port of -
f<Mini <eIehnaaI in booor of Dioayw& Cf. P. $H. 

, .... deaeriptioD of the .-mr- of the -p""y of SaiDt )I..u. .. Seam!, ill 14M • 
... read .... ..........t _ -to brthe _yor _ ~...." ooaDd at '""" ..... that ... 
... obooId dare &0 do ""y w- of -... kiad dtIriII!: the duft day, \hal ...... &0 be 
OC<'1Ipied br the ..".-...... (0..- .......,.. ~ _ 1M ........ ; _ also )bpi .. 

La OrigioteItlw _~). 
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propose to employ this fund for expenses of a war. Perikl~ 

could not have anticipated this unfortunate extravagance. Mon
tesquieu says, in referring to the best of laws which become harm
ful: "It is not the liquor itseU which is corrupt, but the dregs." 
The Athenians of the time of Demosthenes were not those of 
the Perik.lean age.1 , 

VICTORIOUS LUTZ-PLAYEL1 

However, there is need of reservation even upon this point. 
Those who have so severely bl~med Athens and Perikles for 
extravagance have always omade exception as to the expense of 
the public buildings and other decorations of the city. The 
weight of their censure has fallen on the festivals and speo
tacles. They forget that the expenses of a State are not deter
mined by the requirements of actual necessity, but also by the 

1 Dem08thenea COI/lplain. that the celebration of the P .... athenaia or of the Dlonysia cost 
more in biB time tha.n • military expedition (Phil, L 50). 

• V ...... painting (from A. DOIDont and Chaplain, pL 16; Collignon, Calal. de. "",e. p<inill 
du Musa de Ia Soeitti arcMo/. d' Alhmu, No. 639). In the centre, standing"on a platform, iB 
• youth, looking to the right. He wears a long robe and a rich tunic girt around the waist; 
be bu a fillet around biB bead. In the right hand he bold. a lyre adorned with fillets; in biB 
1eft, the plektron. At the rlgbt, seated in a chair, iB the judge, also with • fillet on biB bead; 
be holds a.tall in the rl"abt band. At the left, a Victory iB bringing two long fillets, which 
abe i •• boot to attacb to the player'. head. 
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demands of public opinion, which are quite as imperious as the 
former. What in our time is given to individual comfort and 

luxury, the Greeks gave to the State and to 
religion. Their houses were small, and very 
simply furnished; but· the temples were 
stately edifices, the statues of· the Olympians 
were of gold and ivory, and the most pre
cious hangings decorated the habitation of 
the god. What was it that made a Greek 
city famous? Its exploits in the past; and 
in the present, after its power, its public build

ings and its spectacular displays. The more brilliant and nume
rous these were, the greater was the renown of 
the State, the more certain seemed the protection 
of the gods. Nor w.ere the Greeks deceived; the 
money that a people expend in patriotic or re
ligious festivals is very quickly repaid to them. 
Great pageants inspire noble thoughts, because they BIlO_ZIt co, •. ' 
awaken noble emotions in the depths of the 9OUl. 

They should be a part of a people's education; but to our mod
ern communities they are a thing unknown.' 

It w;as essential that Athens should be worthy of ber people 
and of her empire. To embellish the city with immortal works, 
Perikles made no scruple of employing the money of the allies' 
treasury. "So long as Athens fulfils her engagements by exercising 

1 HPAltAEOTAN MATPOC ADOIIUIN noAUlN. ". theatre filled with.,..,-.. AI 
the ri"obt. .... platform, • __ of HerakIeo; in &he <eDtre. • _ athlete; II abe 

_pie, in the foregroomd, &he ~ of &he thea&re; in &he hocl<groaad, abe opectaaon OD 

beochea. (lin .... of • iIn:Jme coin of Herakieia ia 8iahyDia, wish abe '1P" of Gordiaa abe 
Pioas.) 

• AeHNATON. V-.... of &he thea&re of Dioo,.... d &he fool of &he AIaopoIiY, ,.,.".., it 
&he ~ ~ by ThruyUoo, ahea &he wall of Kimoa; aboYe, abe t.ompIe of Atbeoo, ..... 
d &he left, __ -. &he roof of &he Propylaia. (Reoene '" • iIn:Jme coin of AIheao. 
IleaL!, MOftWZin tl'.At.Una, P. -.) 

• The thea&re of Aaheaa <oaId _ thirty thomaad~; .& ....... PIaIo, ia no 
~ affirmL Mr. G.- n:ry juo&ly "'-"eo: "The 'J"heGrie hmd ... -aaDy abe 
~Jmreb.hmd d Athens, - tha& __ which were msrgod all &he ~ iKarmI by abe s.
iD &he '-inIs aDd doe wunbip of:he gudL The DiOOoIy, or d~ of .... oboIi ID .... 

JI""I"IIi ~nizea. woo .- part of dUo ""~ pys ia on!« to iaoare tha& eYer1 t:iIizs 
oboaId ha ... opportunity of 0IteDdiDg &he {..un! ODd cIoiBt: __ ID abe pl.. The __ 

of &he r.eatioe 0. 1M _.j.A_ ('Ii. I) es~ Ihia ~ __ M..,. tha& it .. 
pIaao shoaId be adopoed, &he '-inIs <oaId M eeIebrated wish P"*"' ~ 



an effectual protection, no man has a right to call her to account," 
be said. The people and the city took advantage of this facile 
morality. A crowd of workmen of every trade found opportunity 

LEA.DEN ft8SEB&1 

for labor and Ie-' 
gitimate gain in 
the great work
shop which Peri
kles opened to 
them.2 Some-

thing like trade-corporations were organized under leaders, for the 
purpose of quarrying and hewing the marble, casting the bronze, 
working in the gold, ivory, ebony, and cedar em
ployed in the construction of the public buildings, 
or tpe statues of the gods, in carving' the rich 
decoration of the temples, or decorating them with 
brilliant paintings. 

Perikles invested with the superintendence of 
these works the sculptor Pheidias, who, like Alex-
ander, had lieutenants worthy of being themselves PBEIDIAS.I 

supreme in comm~nd. The Parthenon, or Temple 
of the Maiden, all of Pentelikan marble, and called also, the 
Hekatompedon,because of the length of the cella (one hundred 
Greek feet ),* was the work of Iktinos. Koroibos began the temple 

I From the MonlWll. d.W Imt. arcl ... I., voL 'fill. pL 82, No. 281, and Benndorf, Beitrag_ 
• %111" Kmntnill du al.tis~hm Theater', plates Nos. 15 and 46. These tessenewere exchanged 

for the two obol. of the theorikon. No.1 was given on occasion of the Paoathenaia, 88 

appears from the inscription :rrANA(er,~ ... ), under a prow of a vessel Above is a star. The 
'Ye8Bel is in allusion to the regattas which made part of the festival; the star is Sirius, the star 
of the month Hekatombeon. The second teasers., with the word 1J.J(T{a., gave &. right to a 
share of the victims offered in some sacrifice. No. B bears on the face the inscription ~ Ajrr; .. 
,...a[o. ~]""""'[ou], around a lighted altar; on the reverse, the wo~ds ['A]6q.ii Ni.[q], around 
a trophy. In the epigraphic texts of the fifth century B. 'c. we have more than one example of 
B diotributlon of two obols in honor of Athene Nike: ~,}"ia 'A8qoolf Ni"1J (Corp. i ... cr. Auic., 
,.oL i. No. 189 a, I. 8 and 6). ' 

• See ia.ter, ne&J' the end of thio chapter • 
• Thia beod i. copied and enla.rged from Il,e Strangford shield, - a marble copy of the 

.meld, decorated with carvings, which Pheidiaa gave to the chryselcphantinestatue of Athene, 
and on.which be represented hia own head. Later will' he given the shield itself, from .. 
photograph. 

• Thia mak .. the Greek foot 1 foot 0.135 in. (Cf. S. Rein&ch, Man .. l d. phi/Q/ogi. 
cltJuique.1i. 161, 96.) The Parthenon was about 228 feet in length, 101 feet in width, and 6.6 
feet in height u;. the top of the pediment. It had eight columns in front, and aeventeeD on each 
lide, the corner colUDlDB being conuted twice. It WM finished in 4~5 B. 0. 
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of Eleusis, one of the largest in Greece. Kallikrates superIntended 
the construction of a. third wall, which divided into two the lung, 
broad avenue leading from Athens to the sea, so tbat in ca!!fJ an 
enemy should gain one, the other would still rvmain for commu
nication between the city and her seaports.1 The .l\1ilesian IIippo-

'I'BB E£KCUTREIOlf.1 

damOB completed Peiraieus,-the first city in Greece built on a 
regular plan; the first 80180 whose commercial pro.;perity and 
defence were secured by immense and costJy work!!. Inscriptions 
recently found at Peiraieus show that the dockyard could hold 
three hundred and seventy-two vessels. The Odeion, destined for 
musical contests, was built on the model of the tent of Xerx"~; 
and the Erechtheion, the masterpiece of Ionic, as the Parthenon i.~ 

the masterpiece of Doric architecture. wa.~ rebuilt. To the archi-

I The two .. an, from Athens to Peinieuo .. ere 23,.tOO fed ia 1eagIh; the..an to PbaIoroa 
-. .. 20,800 feeL 

• From a pIdograph. 



THE PARTHENON (FROM A PHOTOGRAPH) . • 
• • 

• 
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teet Mnesikles was due that magnificent vestibule of the Akropolis, 
the Prepylaia, which, built entirely of marble, cost two thousand 
a.nd ten talents, - more .than the annual revenue of the State.1 

TID PBOPYLAIA.I 

However, many murmured at the great expense incurred in 
these works. The rich especially blamed a. prodigality ruinQus to 
the treasury, lI-nd talked loudly of the rights of the allies, whose 
tributes were employed "in gilding and adorning the city, like a 
coquette covered with jewels; in erecting magnificent statues; in 
building temples, of which a single one cost a thousand talents." 

1 Nearly two and a half Inillion dollanof aboolute vain •. The ParthenDD and &he Odeion 
.... re bu.i1t before 485 B. c.; !.he Propylaia before 481, but ... re not completed. The Pelopon
Desian 'War preveDted &lao the eompletion of the Ercchtheioo, and the temple. of Demeter at 
Eleusia, of Athene at Souoion, aDd of Nemesi. at Rhamnoul. . 

• From a photograph. The vie .. ill taken from &h. we,t. 
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Perikles, it is said, silenced them with a word. "Athenians," he 
said one day in the as8embly, "is it your opinion that I expend 
too much?" .. Yes," was the outcry from every side. "In that 
case," he replied" "I myself will bear all the expense, and my 

name alone, as is just, shall be en. 
graved on all that I build;" A 
feeling for true glory stifled the un· 
worthy complaints. The people 
with one voice cried that Perikles 
had done well, and that he should 
go on in adorning the city, without 
sparing money.1 ' 

The anecdote cannot be. taken 
as literal, for Perikles never could 
have said that he would pay a thou· 
sand talents into the treasury; but 
the sentiment attributed to tLe pe0-

ple was genuine. Another anec
dote, no more, authentic, also shows 
the public feeling which really ex· 
isted. According to Valerius Maxi· 
mus there was a discussion between 
Pheidias and the people as to tbe 
material to be employed in the sla
tne of Athene. The sculptor pre
ferred marble, because it remains 

.&1'IIlIlIB, CAL ...... TIm PUUO UWODLUlT." in perfection longer; but he chanced 
to add that marble would be less 

expensive,-wherea.t the people, as if economy towards the gods 
would be impious, cried out for him to be silent, and bade bim. 
make the statue of gold and ivory, and of the purest gold; and 
granted him for the ornaments a weight of forty talents.' One 

'. An m.mptloB ten. ... &hal iD • oingle 1- &he '"'"""""" 01 &he........! food poe 
tm.t,--foar talents for &he purchue 01 gold (C. I • .A~ i. "9). 

• lfarlNo! __ DOW in Arhea.; fna. pbo&ograpIl. Il beU. &he __ 01 Charla 
Lenormaat, _ho ... &he lint to ~ in it a rode red_ 01 &he _ 01 Pbeid.iaa. J. 
18110 there _as d~ a& A_ a _ which io a __ """ fiDisbod ""'P1 01 &he 

l'beidiaa ALbeAe; it will be ~ later. 
• J take !be Ie-.r .... ; it io aIoo IUd 10 ha.e beea farty.w.u t.aleau.. 
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pardons much to a people who consent to spend the wealth acquired 
by labor or in war, not, as did the Roman populace, in the rude 
sports or sanguinary contests of the amphitheatre, but in. noble works 
which have been the admiration of centuries. We should remember 
also, and thus acquit Perikles and the Athenian people from the 
charge of mad prodigality, that with all these works of art there·· 
were also works of utility,-the three walled roads uniting Athens 
to her seaports, the fortifications of' the citadel, and the arsenal 
and docks of Peiraieus, which alone cost a thousand talents; more
over, that, by reason of the strict economy which had governed 
. these .expenditures, a reserve of ten thousand talents still remained 
in the treasury. 

V. - THE· ATHENIAN PEOPLE. 

UNDER Persian compulsion the Athenians had done great things, 
and for two generations they continued to walk in the same paths , 
of heroism. Perikles did not show them the way in this, but he 
induced them to continue in it, and this noble labor suffices to his 
fame. It must be said also· that no man had ever more illustrious 
assistance. Nature, lavish towards her favorite people, had gath
ered in Athens the most brilliant assemblage of eminent men. 
They gathered there, as in the intellectual capital of the world, 
and made it their home; and no more brilliant flash of civilization 
has ever lighted up the world. What an age it was, truly, when 
were assembled in. one city, as the companions of Perikles,
Sophokles and Euripides, Herodotos and Thucydides, Meton and 
Hippokrates, Aristophanes and Pheidias, Sokrates and Anaxagoras, 
Apollodoro~ and Xeuxis, Polygnotosand Parrhasios, -in a city 
which had but lately lost Aischylos, and was Boon to possess 
Xenophon, Plato, and Aristotle; 1 a. city which, moreover, to make 
the illustrious dead its own, . erected siatues to their memory. 
Pindar, who remained unhonored at Thebes, sat in bronze at 
Athens under the royal partico, a book upon his knees, in his 

1 AriltOtie WBII not an Athenian by birth, bat be otudied in Athene, and taugbt there for 
tbirIeeD yean. Perikl ....... IICC1I8tOmed &0 invite eminent foreigDBrl. L,..u.. leila ... that m. 
father, Kepbalon, viaited Athena a& tho ouggeat.ion of PeriIdeo. 
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hand & lyre, and & diadem upon his head 1 What should we 
expect the pupils of such masters to be? What they were, - the 
masters of Greece. Thucydides says that Athens was at this time 
the instl'Uctresto of Greece, as she was the source of its supplieR.! 

2 

U 12 181.16 17 18 

WBAOIIEl'ITS OJ' AN ATBElUAK LlTUROIC 0tU21IDALI 

Behold this fine democracy going from the theatre of Sophokles 
to the Parthenon of Pheidias, or to the bema where Perikles 
speaks to them in the langua~e of the gods; listening to Hero
dotos, who recounts the great colli~ion between Europe and Asia, 
-Hippokrates of Kos, and the Athenian Meton, of whom one 
founded the science of medicine, and the other, mathematical 

I Athena,.,.. the greatest market of cereals iD the wmld. At Peiraieuo the uland people 
aDd """'Y States of the mainland oougM their euppli... An.uaIly the citia IeDt thither the 
&nt.mUto of their huv_ Ou thU 81Ibjeet .... Perrot, ~~, )la,.-JuDe, I"n. 

• FI'OIII Botti.her, PAiklogou, yo!. XIii. (1865) pp. 585-420. Tbe grouP" or ,iogl. figrms 
iDdieate the festivals celebrated in each m ... th. TIle eaIeadar begins with the month P,....". 
-. at the autamDal "'JlIiD-, aDd each IDOIlth boo it. zodiaeaIligD.. L hUE ... "'. (0..0-
hot--NCJYeIIlbor). 1'roceuioa of the eir~ (oIiYe-bnDeh ..........uded with wool), at the 
festinl of Apollo. A father (I), ODe of the Eapatrida, follon hi< .... (2), who earrieo the 
""-aeh. IT. The Leaaia. Vintage aad ~g. Vi-.ger treadiDg the gnpeo (3). DioD,._ ~ (4). Sign of the ScorpioD (5). )lA-..... n.lO. (N",,_hor-lJeeemhor). 
nL Festini of z.u.. ,...",..;.. repreoentod by a _ of working os... I~ (G, 7). 
Tbe ORa aDd the lOwer (S,9). &giIJtIriuo (10). PooF.IDEO" (lJeeemhor-Jaoaarr). I\'. 
Armaal eoek.fight iD the theatre. A ..... aDd • __ (II, 12), ~g the Athenian 
people diYerWtg &hom ... I ... by the Ii~t of a """k.fighL Three tJlltIdAeIai (IS, 14, /5) ......... 
hohiDd a table, 01\ which ore 6Ye pUn of wreaths or pUms; hofore &hom two """ko fighti~. 
c..,,;-- (11). Tbe mooth G.urELJO. ulaelting. AlITIn8TEBIOll (.Janaary-F.hraary). 
Y. Tbe ~ A_~a.."... (/8). Tbe R-J.,Mnasr PIn:.n- For the 
eatire ___ the ....,., c_ '" C ... 1IDoIIe, ia the INt . .u. _i". gr. d 

..... of Doremhel': aDd SagIio. 
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.astronomy ; 1 Anaxagoras, who eliminates the idea of God-as distinct. 
froQ1. matter;. Sokrates, who establishes the principles of morals ,. 
What lessons were these! Art, history, science, poetry, philosophy, 
- all take a sublime flight. There is no place for 
second-rate talent here. The art that Athens honors 
most is the greatest of all arts, - architecture; her 
poetry is the drama,-the highest expression of poetic 
genius, for it unites all forms in itself, as architecture 
calls all the other arts to its service. At this for-

POET.-

tunate moment all is great, the power of Athens as well as the 
genius of the eminent men who guide the city and do it honor. 

As we might expect, a patriotic pride animates this people, 
excl.ting in the beautiful city which is their home. Even the 

. obscurest man in Athens feels himself. a person of 

A.TBBHE.8 

importance, seeing no difference in education between 
the rich and the poor, and having his vote in'the 
sovereign assembly, where rarely more than five 
thousand voters were present. He makes the law, 
and he also puts it in practice in these tribunals 
where half the Greek world come to be -judged by 

him. He listens to the ablest orators; he discuBses with Pheidias a 
question of art, and decides in the dramatic competition between 
Euripides an,d Sophokles. Daily the Athenian Bees his. vessels sail 
away from Peiraieus, - some for the Euxine, for Thrace or Egypt; 
others for the Adriatic, or the Italian or Sic~lian coasts. Turning 
from the sea, which is his domain, and looking around him, he 
beholds Athens adorned with edifices befitting the greatness of her 
empire; and among his fellow-citizens. he Bees so little destitution, 
80 much mental and bodily activity, that he says to hiIrself, "Ny 
people are !he greatest on land also." And this proud cry is but 
the echo of what all men think. " A simple and independent life 

I Concerning IDppokrate .. _ chap. xxii. Sect. II. Meton construoted on tho Pnyx, is 
433, a 9?ww~ or aolar cal.nd ..... which marked tho day of tho summ.r solstice, and he estab
lished the cycle of Dineteen yean, 'WEGI«U&lUKf'f}plr, or " the great year," of 285 month-, or 6,940 
day .. called aloo tho Golden Number. Thi. yoar of SG. dayo, l plu. n. .... a little too long. 

• Portrait hoat of an unknown poet. LaureUed head. right profil.; under it a &unny
s.h, symbol of tb. coins of Kyaikoo. Th ........ is an incused square. (Coin of .lectrD!n.) 

• ['As.,]NAIO[_]. Athene, .tanding before an altar aod making a Iihatioo. Th. altar is 
uoder an oli~ around whieb is curled tho IOrpoot EriebthoDino; on the """ is an owl. 
(Bronze coin of Athena. Boule, 140....- d' Alii ..... , P. ll86.) 
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was' appointed to every one among the Greeks," says one of the 
interlocuto1'8 .in the DeipnostphiBtB of Athenwus; "but only the 
Athenians knew how to find the immorta.l road." Athens at that 
time was indee.d the city of Athene, the armed goddess of intellect. 

This good fortune of AthElns was due to her geographical 
position and to the happy blending of the diverse elements com
posing her population; but also, and in a much greater measure, 
to the illustrious men who were her sons, and to the system of 

education which formed them. It was not a very learned train.
ing, and incurred no risk of smotheI'ing the child's mind under a 
mass of information useless to his age. It was adapted in every 
way to enCourage the fnlI development of the faculties, and main
tained an equilibrium between the education of the body and of 
the mind. For the State'8 security it was desired to strengthen 
all • physical virtues, - the capacity of endnring fatigue, 8trength 
in wrestling; 8peed in running, 8kill in the use of weapons; for 
the State'8 greatneB8, the moral qualities were to be developed by 
keeping the boy's mind in what may be called an atmosphere 

I Cap oigDed by the poiDter Doaria, ill the ll ........ of BerIiD (A. FartwIDgIer, JJaeM ... 
bMgder v __ -. ~ No. 1,286); Ina theArriIJoL Ztit.. 187', pi. I. (The oppooile 
wide ill repreoeated em p. 210.) At the rigid ill the paidagogoo; he ill oeaIed, aad _ hio bead 
&0 look '" the popiI, who ill otaDdiog before hio.......... The ..... IaoIdo a tripty~ aad • 
o&yIoo; he ill perhapo -.eetiDg a....... At the left a papiJ ill ~ • ~ III the 
field ..... ~ a roIL • dip&yda, aad a Ipe; it ill diIIieak &0 decide ... the other obi«* iI,-
it ... the ''''''' of • ..-. 
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saturated. with heroism. At the palaistra, the ephebos strength
ened h1s body by gymnastic and military exercises. At the gym
:na.~ium he lived with the poets, inspired Bin~rB of gods and of 
mortals who had overpassed the common limits of humanity. His 
masters were Homer, Aischylos, Sophokles, who fed his soul with 
noble thoughts; the gnomic poets, whose sentences • 
were the expression of ancient wisdom; and the ~ 
lyrics, who dwelt in the high regions of the hu- f.4 '. . 
man ideal. Masters such as these taught him to . ' love his country with absolute devotion, to avoid 
vicious courses, to shun the errors and the crimes 
that Nemesis pursues even in king's houses; at the 

8ILVER com.t. 

same time studies less severe, - music, singing, - gave the lad that 
feeling of harmony and fitness which was in art. and letters a 

characteristic of the Athenian ge
nius. To the age of eighteen or 
twenty the epheboi learned,.- in 
fortresses, the principles of attack 

BRONZE COI1(.' 

. and defence; on the frontiers, the 
vigilance of the sentinel in an en
emy's country; in the public assem

bly, a. citizen's duties; in religious festivals, a respect for the gods; 
in patriotic' solemnities, that due to citizens 'who had died for 
the country. They were initiated into public affairs while still 
busy at their studies; and to these future cit~ns of the fre'tst 
country upon earth was tauglit, above all things, the spirit of 
self-sacrifice. On the day when they received from the State their 
weapons, they took the oath I,mgraved ill the temple'of Aglauros, 
which ended thus: "I swear to leave the country after me, not 
diminished, but made stronger." 8 

S Epbobos, nud.. on boroohack; abOve, ZA; below, .L\IAPXoZ, a magistrate'. name. 
(Re ....... of a Ill_ coin of Tarentum; on the f-. the bero Tarao on a dolphin). 

I L ... s, Corinthian courlelaD. Head, with waved hair matted at the neck. Rever .. : 
COL. L. IV AI. COR. (Colonia La.,. JuliIJ CanntA .... ). Capital of Doric order, IDpporting a 
group which represents a panther devouring .. ram.. (Bronze coin minted near the cIose of 
tho Roman republic.) 

• See Vol. L pp. 684, 666. We mow the EplttboiG only &I it existed In the Maeedonian 
period; but the word. of p.ml .. prove that it existed in tho fifth eentory ... c. and doubtless 
much eal'lier. 
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We have seen, in the enumeration of leitourgiai,l that tlj,e rich
est citizens were not exempt from duties as to the training of • 
children. An inscription mentions services rendered by DerkitoA. 
a contemporary of Demosthenes, who had taken under his super
vision the schools of the demos EleUllis.' 

While the Athenians had, it ill true, the vices which are 
developed by slavery, & soft climate, and the facile morality 

APBRODrrv.~ 

derived from their religion; while the seclusion of women (lese 
strict, however, than has been believed) resulted in a twofold 
corruption, which scandalized neither Sokrates, instructing !he 
he~ Theodota how to make her trade lucrative, nor Xenophon 
and Plato, speaking without displeasure in their Banquet of a 

I See abooe, p. 6<14. 
' ... __ a..-.-a..;........;.n;~ Loter •• T_ (C. I. G, No. ',oM:md 

BtJL tk C",...1&i&, jy. 110),. Delphi (H-uier. BulL tk eDIT. uue... ... Ib1),:md dou .. 
Ie. eIoewbere, -.. ........ __ poid by the Scale ... "I'J'CDted by the paLIie aatborWea. 
Rome had • lint, like A"-, 0lIl .. &.e oeboob; baa aDder the Empire _ were rwot
obipo at the "".-.e of the Stare. . See Huu.r, of R-. Iadn, aDder the word M .. hooIo.-

• Copper pJoq-. of Bomaa....t, a.- the A_ Zrit. (II!U). pll6t. Yo. 4,:md po JI)4, 
Apluodite is __ • ~ na; .-her .... the PIeiadN. wbida .... the opriDg; 

behiad her, the dowe, the fa_ bu.t of the ~ 
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vice' unknown in the time of Homer;' while, it cannot be denied, 
iartfrom the noble train who surrounded Perikles, there was a 
" Bohemia" of which Alkibiades was, the leader; and while in 
the Agora there were men "who walked too fast or spoke too 
loud," 1 and in Peiraieus rascals' who cheated the customer or 
caused artificial fluctuations in values,l- we must 'yet say that it 
is proper to make allowance for that Oriental sensuality which 
is found, in every age of the world, in countries where the sun 
warms all Nature into glowing. life," that in rich States there 
are always profligates leading vicious lives, and that in every 
pe~iod of the world men are seen hastening to be rich by dis
honest means. In their satyric' dramas, even in their most admired 
comedies, the coarse language and unbecoming' gestures disgust us ;,6 
and the Heavenly Aphrodite of Sokratlls, who through love inspires 
men to noble actions, does not enable us to forget the Earthly 
Aphrodite, much more popular, who delighted in immorali~y.G But, 
as we shall shortly see, the drama of Aiscpylos, of Sophokles, and 

1 Theophr .. to., 4. It ..... the characteristic sign of ill-bred men. 
o In his Etud .. ..... 1 .. antiquitis juridiquu d' A th'n .. , Calliemer says, speaking of Peiraieus: 

"We seem to be t~an8ported into some great maritime city of modern times, for here a~ the 
same contracts, and the same frauda and dangers, tba.t we find to-day. Here, letters of exchange 
are.drawn on foreign parties, and indorsements are adned, to strengthen the credit which attaches 
to the signature of him who draws; there, a bottomry bond is made between a banker and a 
ehip-owner; and while vast interests are committed to the borrower, he, on the other hand, is 
protected from the dangers of the voyage by a kind of imperfoct insurance; elsewhere, speeu
lators m&ke use of late information to a1fe~t the market ([.ysu..., Aga;nat the Grai,..Sell.rs, § 14). 
Here, a sailor aecu ... a captain of barratry for having sunk his ves.el in order to escape paying 
the loan in bottomry; there, traders are setting in circulation false rumors, which will afteot 
the grain-markets and give opportunity for dishonest gaius (Td., ibid .• § 14). Association. are 
formed for farming out taxes, or fQr exploitation of some indUBtry. Some make a fortune, and 
unexpected revenes impair the oredit of others and cause bankruptcies" (E. Caillemer, Du 
'hltiluti.nB commercial .. d' AtJo .... au .;ute de Dimoo/Mne, pp. 15-16) . 

..... Demosthen68, or the unknown author of the Oration agai,.,t Neaira, says, adjin.: "We 
take a courtesan for our pleasures, a concubine to take ca1"6 of UI, a wife to give us legitimate 
children and a respected houae." This is DO" very moral i but very nearly the same thing W88 

usual in Rome, and it would iqdicate progress were there such a rule in the harems of the 
Mohammedan world. 

• Aristophane. and the Secret M11800m of Napl .. have given Greek artists a very bad 
name. Letroune; in his LeUre ..,.. la rare" aeB peinturtJI licencieU168 dam l'antiquite, seeks to 
exonerate them, pleading extenu&ting circumstances. Bnd greatly reduciDg the number of casea. 
: I See in Xenophon. 71e Banqut!t, 8, the distinction !tetween Aphrodite OnJ'&nia and 
Aphrodite Pandem08. Pauaanias (vi. 25. 1) ....... in a temple in Eli .. a celestial Aphrodite of 
iyory and gold by Pheidias (OOpa.la), with one foot on a tortoise, "to signify," say. Plutarch 
(Conjugal P~.t 82), "two great duties of a'rirtuoul woman, which aTe to keep at home. 
and be silent;" and in .. grove outside the temple, a brazen Pandemos Aphrodite b1 Skop .... 
seated on a goaL 
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of Euripide8 was a. great school of moral8 808 well as of patriotiHm, 
and the teaching of the philosophers carried the human mind to 
the greatest height8 it is a.ble to attain. • 

. .In respect to domestic life,. we know that polygamy was pro
hIbited, that there were few or no eunuch8 at Athen8; and that 

Solon forbade speaking evil 
of the dead, unde~ penalty 
of a fine payable to their 
children;' hence we have a 
right to conclude that the 
Athenian family, if not 80 

strictly constituted 8.11 in 
Rome, was at least on a much 
higher level than in the EaHt. 

Such W8.11 the force of tlte 
tie of consanguinity that, in 
questions of inheritance, kin
ship was recognized to the 
most remote degree both 
in the direct and the collat
eral lines; that in case of 
need a posthumous adoption 

APIfllODrn: AlfD no •. • might keep the family in 
existence; and that in civil 

aifaixs any agreement contrary to morals or public order was con
sidered null and void.' Notwithstanding the famous instances 
of public severity, the basis of the Athenian character was "sym
pathy, compassion, and gentleness.'" The works of charity which 

I ID die p~ at Plato, die J.oaoo.porter ill ...... oeb; but there ill DO doobl lie ..... 
boagbt in .Am.. 

• l'tuta>d>, Solmr., fJ; ~ AgaiNt Upd-. 1Of. Beoideo die fiDe due 10 tile 
family • .-her fiDe, 01 doable .... _ ...... doe 10 .... State. 

. • Belief from .... eaatera &ieze 01 .... P...-, &- ......... d Cahey' . dnnriDg (d. 
Michaelis, Dn-p~ P. !59). Aphrodite..eiIed, baa her Jelt _ OIl .... aboaJder 01 .... 
yuatbful E ...... ho IeaDa ~..... The goddeoo heneIf Ioaaa agaW& PeUbo. The up.-
port 01 .... 6" ........ ill mo.... 10 ... oaIy .. dra .... by c.....".; for .... reA 01 .... &gore _ for 
.... Eroo. we ........... _ """ ~ ~ 10 F......,., whiela ......, probably 
made by P..,.el. 

• Da.-.., PkMt1J"'7 drib ck ~ ii. !. 
• 1"-'"''-. Agaiut Lept;;o...IS-J7; A,..... A"""";'" 51. 57; hok..-, A",iMIU, 20. 
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the Athenians performed were many; Demosthenes .himself boasta 
of having raDBOmed captives 3:nd aided poor .citizens to give do:
ries to their daughters.' Ma6y others no doubt did the same,
a few, from religious motives; 
and others, to establish a repu
tation which would serve them 
in the general assembly. But 
when we hear the great ora
tor exclaim: " You know that 
law of humanity, 0 Athenians, 
which forbids a man to injure 
another, even a slave, ... anq 
you have punished with death 
many who have violated it," I 
we have a right to ask how 
many times was it necessary 
to rep~at this word before it 
entered into the conscience of 
all civilized peoples.8 

In this community we meet 
at every step the sykophantes, 
whom we do not sufficiently YO""O JIAlr P.uI<TIlfO ... 8T&LA.' 

despise. But it was the fault, 
not of the' men, but of the institutions of Athens, that this race so 
8warmed there. It had its lise in Athens, where there was no proS&
cuting officer, and only the action of a private individual could set 
in operation"the machinery of civil and criminal justice. Moreover, 

1 Conurni"9 1M Crown, 2(;7. 
S IkmOfthcnes, Agai ... , ~f,:Ji.aI, 46. An &etion could be iostituted apio~t the 81ave, 

if he bad ~de4 ou. bill own account. ld., Againll KalLik/e.. [n the Third Philippic he 
lap a~rain: u Your ,lavel .peak. more freely than do citizens el~",here t. (Hermann, vol. ii. 
'eeL 64. o. 8). And yet Demosthene8 telU OJ the alave eotit only 200 drachmas (Agairut 
:Spondia&) . 

• "r e even find, in bil Oration against Pantenelu, a protelt agaiDit the infliction of torture 
upon tho .lave lor the purpote of discovering the truth in a lUit ~rrain.t a muter. This, if the 
oration be authentic, UI the sole instance of the kind among Attic oraton . 

• '-a.se-paiJlIling from Gerhard, Fatgf!danl:m an JVinchllJlo,." (1841), pL 6.1 (cf. Beril'1WI 
Iller d .. Yuhoru,(l . der #:QQigl . • ad,. Geael1nlulft tier Wwnuc'oflm til Uipzig, 1867, p. Ill, 
and the Dote of AIi.bacH .. p. 113). Not merely ornameDU were painted 00 the fuDen! atelai 
huma.D figurel aud tbe portrait of the dead penon weN frequently depicted on iL See. for 
_pi .. the article by A. Milcbhiifer, (}....a/u Grobot.u.., in the M~'MiJ. d. d. .... c41101. loutil. 
;~ A,A ... , ... 1. Y. (\880) pp. 164 d '"'/. 
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the accuser incurred risk by his action, and if he did not obtain 
a fifth part of the votes, his accusation was_considered malicious. 
In civil cases he paid to the other party the epobelia; that is to say, 
a sixth of the sum for which he had brought suit. In criminal 
cases he incurred a fine of a thousand drachmas, paid to the State, 
and became incapable of bringing any similar accusation in future.' 
To prosecute, was therefore originally an act of civic fidelity, and 
a serious matter for good citizens like Ephialtes; later, it is true, 

GBEEK CART.' 

prosecution became a trade, but it was always a dangerous one. 
Aischines experienced this when he attacked Demosthenes. 

Accusers and defenders were alike subject to a rule which 
unfortunately has never prevailed elsewhere. This people of clever 
speakers measured eloquence by the ldepsydra. In their judh'lIlent 
the most difficult case ought to be pleaded in one session, and no 
orator was allowed to put off the conclusion of his argument to 
the morrow; every case must be ended in a single day.-

With a political system carried to the very extreme of democ
racy, Athens would be, we might suppose, a most" tumultuous 
city. But there was in the mind of its inhabitants 8. counter-

I Donote, p~ emu de ~ it 118. TIle peaai .,...... 01 6nea ... ""
lowed ill the &ora. _ (See H~ of &nne, ..;."-) It bu aLoo , __ brgelr 
employed in Eagbad. bat with .....,)a .... effideacy in F-. 

• T.......-ta in the Briliob 1[ ......... (from • pbo&ograph). " 'I'hU ;. • ebild', Wy; the two 

~ the pole, " aDd the driYer'. Eat, ..... roughl, iDdieated. TIle ~ ;. paialed. 
Cf..",," drawa br. child ia StaokeIhng. IN t;r6r der Hdkotea, pi. J 7 . 

• n...... ~ be reply ill etriJ ...... bat..- ia c:rimioaI. See ~ conurm..g 
... E-" aDd R. o.r-e, p~ poIiL de Dla., ii. U7. 
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poise against the passion for change usually found in States where 
the multitude is supreme. The right of modifying a law had been 
surrounded with such precautions that, notwithstanding the dema
gogues, who would have taken pleasure in changing everything, and 
in spite of the comic poets, who held ,nothing in respect, this 
populacll,tlo much subjected to th.e intrigues of politicians of every 

YOUTH VICTORIOU8 IN A BOBBB-RACE.,l 

grade, preserved the sentiment of legality. In his Assembly oj 
Women, the great detractor of the Athenian people shows a citizen 
submissive to an absurd decree "because, the first duty of an 
honest man is, to execute the law." 

We should also err in regarding the Athenians as a. frivolous 
and gossiping multitude; one of Solon's laws made idleness -pun
isha.ble.s "Poverty," says Thucydides, "is nothing disgraceful for 
a. ma.n to confess, but not to escape it by exertion is disgraceful." 8 

1 Vase-painting, &om Gerhard, Awtrlu. -Vasmb., p1. 247 (reverse of a Panathe~aic 
.phora in the British Museum, No', 1578 "). In the centre. on hiB hone, is the young victor. 
Be is preceded by B herald, who, addressing the ju~aes, mak81 known to them the name of the 
victor: 4vwucfTU 'Blwos auai (it is the horse of Dyneiketos that bas 'Won the race)~ Behind the 
bone a man it walking, who carries on his head .. tripod, the prize of nctory, and baa a 
wreath in his baud. . 

• Demoothe ...... Againlr Euboulid ... 
• ii. 40. Xenophon, or rather Tbeophraotos, in the OikonomiktM, I, says also, "Man, by 

hi' labor. brings, pl'Olperity into the hon .... " ADd Plutarch mentions the astoDishment of & 

Spartan OD bearing that an' Athenian citizen had beeD fined for idle-nen. In the Mernoro.bilia, 
ilL vii. 6, Sokr_ reminds pharmid .. that the ....,mhl1 i. eompooed of fnll ..... oohbl ..... 
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And there was no lack of exertion. See the picture drawn by 
Plutarch of the industrial activity of the Athenians in the time 
of Perikles:-

.. That whi"h ga.ve most pleasure and ornament to the city of Athens, 
and the grea.test admiration and e.en Ilijtoni.hment to all stranger., and that 
which now i. Greeoo'. only evidence that the power ahe boasts of aod her 
ancient wealth are no romance or idie story, was his construction of the 
public and sacred buildings. ... Perikle. argued that it was with good 
rell80n - uow that the city 11'118 sufficiently provided . and stored with all 

things necessary for war- that the Athenians should employ their wealth in 
BOch undertakings &8 would hereafter, when completed, give them eternal 
bonar, and for the present ... hile in proeeas, freely BOpply aY the inhabitants 
with plenty; . . . these .. .:at projects of buildings aud designs of worh giving 
employment to numerons arts, 80 that the part of the population which 
remained at home might, no 1_ than those that were at sea, or in garrillOD, 

rarpentero, oopJ"""'Dlith., traffick"", by ..... nd by land. Et-be,. be esplaioo to An.. 
tarelwo that it is better to Ion"", a vade IbM to Ii ... ill idko ... aod be • burd ... to "",,'. 
famny. Atbeuioo (n. $I. p. 687, ed. of Scbweigbm._> I&Y' _ SoIoo prohibited to A&beaiaa 
eitiuDo .- o=rpotioa OIIIy. - _ of. deaIet ill perI'umN. 

I V~Dtiug &oe Dnboio-lI'aOOn_ 1_~ b rElude 4a ."... ,.m.u, pL 
B.. .. Two,......ma. ~~. aDd _,...ied b;r t1O'o pip. ... walkiD~ together. 
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or on expeditions, have a fair and just occasion 
having their share of the publio moneys. 
brass, ivory, gold, ebony, oypress-wood; and 
and fashioned them were smiths and 
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braziers, stone-cutters, dyers, goldsmiths, lvo,w_wo'rk."R_ painters, embroid-
erers,1 turners;' those again tl;lat oonveyed the town for use,-
merchants and mariners and shipmasters, sea; and by land, cart-
wrights, cattle-breeders, wagoners, rO)le-ltnakelrJ, l1ax·-m:ak4lrs. shoe-makers and 
leather-dressers, road-makers and miners. 

of soldiers under him 
laborers belonging to 

the instrument and body for the 
all in a wbrd, the occasions and 

dis:t~iblutE,d plenty through every age and 

J)ature.- 8S a captain in an army 
- had its own hired company of 
it, banded together to be, as. it 
performance of the service. Thus, 
services of these publio works 
condition." 

In presence of all this activity we seem to be in some modern 
capital undergoing transformation by the enterprise of its il1habi
tants. Our utilitarians have a saying: "When the builder's trade 
prospers, everything prospers." Per/Ides would never have looked 
at the matter' thus; his ideas were ff a very different order. He 
had indeed understood, as we have seen, twenty-four centuries 
before our time, that public work~ were a pledge of the artisan's 

I De Ronchaud (La tapisHrio do ... l'antiquill) .how. the importanee in Greece of tM art 
of tapelltry~making. 

I Vaee-painting from Gerhard, A ...... I. VOHfIbild.,.. pl. xv. The vinta" ... is gathered by 
Sile.Doi: lOme. climbing the branches or trellis, gather the grapes; one is carrying away a full 
baske.t; another is treading the grapes, and the juice flows inte a large nt. 

. VOL. u.-42 
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comfort; and this class were more numerous in Athens than. is 
usually supposed. But '11 ,his opinion 'art, and not merely utility, 
was the principle and he end to be kept in view in all these 
public works. His maSOlS worked in marble; instead of houses, 
he built temples; and ne desired to have his city radiant in 
beauty, ~hat the citizen night love her the better, and the stran
geI' respect her the more. If, as Bassuet says, and as the wisdom 
of nations ought to say, "the true end of the science of govern-

ment is to make life comfortable and the individual hapPy," the 
Athenian cor¢itution in the time of 'Perikles attained BUcceM • 

. The Athenian people then, in their best days, were very unlike 
the portrait nsnally drawn of them where Plato and Aristophanes 
are the anthorities. I The philos:>pher, so scornful of a democracy, 
saw in Athens only an idle, gossiping, and greedy multitude,
although its cupidity, satisfied with one or two obols a day, was 
certainly of a very philosophic mod~tion. It' was in the theatre, 
in the presence of those whom he ridiculed and who repaid him with 
applause, that the poet scofrs at the ~ple-judge, the Pnpn, 
eater of beans,s and the idlers of the assembly :-

I v~ r.- SIackeIherg. IN GriI1N!r thr Hea-. pl.... fa the ..... Ire,. 
_ is oeat.ed».ork; before .... , amber _ ---1ootiDc» .... ; bohiIId .... , .-
ftDt..me. aa -JIly hubL (See p. U7.) 

• JD yuciDg the A'-- made _ cl block &ad __ beaaa. 
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.. Consider, therefore, how, when it is possible for you and all to be rich, 
y.ou ar~iu some way involved in difficulties by those who ,cheat the people on 
every occasion. Who, though ruling over many cities, from the Euxine to 
Sardis, derive .not a morsel. of benefit, except this which you receive. And 

;. tbis they alwsys drop upon you as if from a fleece, by little and little, like oil, 
just to keep life in you. For they wish you to be poor, and I will tell you 
why, - that you may know your tamer, and then, when this fellow hisses you 
on, having hounded you on agains11 some of his enemies, you may spring upon 
them ferociously. For if they wished to provide a livelihood for the people, it 
would be easy; if one ordered each of these to maintain twenty men, twenty 
thousand of the commons would live on all dainties •.• enjoying' things 
worthy of their land aud of the trophy at Marathon. But now, like oliY8-
gatherers, you go along with him who has the pay." 

Elsewhere he shows Athens, exchanging her good old rustic 
manners for a. ruinous luxury. Here the Athenian of Solon's 
time and he of the time of Alkibiades are represented by the old 
worthy, Strepsiades, and his prodigal son, Pheidippides, lover of 
horses; the father is but a machine for paying the son's' debts. 
Waking in the night, on fl.ccount of the anxiety these cause him, 
the old man tosses restlessly upon his bed, and hears Pheidip
pides, even in his sleep, talking of horses and of expenses. 
" Ah!" cries 'the unhappy father, "a de:arch bites me." 1 Strep
siades was an honest farmer, happy in his' country home; but 
luxury and civilization attract him, as the moth is allured to 
the candle. 

" Alas!" he says, addressing his sleeping son, .. would that the match
maker had peri~hed miserably who induced me to marry your mother. For 
a country life used to be most agreeable to me, dirty, untrimmed, reclining at 
random, abounding in bees and sheep and oil-eake. Then I, a rustic, married 
a niece of Megakles, from the city, haughty, luxurious, ..• perfumed with 
ointment, extravagance, gluttony. . . . After this, when this son was born 
to us, . ." she would take him in her' arms and fondle him, saying. 'When 
you, being grown up, shall drive yonr chariot to the city, like Megakles, with 
a xystis' [a long state robe, for festivals]. But I nsed to say,' Nay, rather, 
when dressed in a leathern jerkin, yon shall drive your goats from Phellens, 
like yoUr father.' He paid no attention to my words, but poured a horse-fever 
over my property." 

1 Ju .... ,hould Ba1, "the bailiff; U but the •• clamatioa h~ a double me&DiDg. 
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In The Knights, it is still the people who are ridiculed, as waR 
never the most indulgent of sovereigns. By way of answer to th,e 
poet, we need only hear the words of a bitter foe of AthenM, 
as reported by an Athenian exile:-

"The Athenians are an innovating people, quick to plan, and to 
accomplish by action wl~at they have designed. . . • They are bold even 
beyond their power; and adventurous Ileyond their judgment, and .an
gnine in dangers. . . . When they conquer their enemies, they carry 
out their advantage to the utmost; and when conquered, they fall back 
the least. Further, they use their bodies, as least belonging to them, 
for the good of their country; but their minds, as being mo.t peculiarly 
their own, for acllieving something on her account. And what they 
have planned, but not carried out, they think that in this they lose 
something already their own; what they have attempted and gained, that 
in this they have achieved but little in comparison with what they mean 
to do. • . . And in this way they labor, with toils and dangers, all 
their life long; ••. and think it a feast if they gain their ends." I 

What then was this people whom an enemy describes in words 
like these? This people, who treated the slave kindly and made 
the stranger welcome; who secured a support to the aged and 
infirm, and esteemed the children whom war had made orphan8 
as henceforth the State's especial care;1 who in the public square 
erected an altar to Pity, where suppliants might come and lI\l8pend 
fillets, for "alone of all the Greeks do the Athenians assign hon
ors to Pity, although most useful of all the gods to the liIe of 
man and human vicissitudes." I History can truly say, with Peri
kles, that Athens, to gain men's admiration, has no need of a 
Homer; the truth alone is sufficient to make her glorious. 

1 'Tbueydidel, L 70. Addreoa at • Corint.hiaD to penuade the Spartano to fight. After 
tbeoe word. of aD enemy, it u _Ieso to qooIe the eoIogy apoa Atbeas uttered by Perik'" 
(TbllCY'lides, ii. 35-46); but what eleYatioa of miad, ;orhat IpIeador of didioD ! 

• TbU _ did DOt oatIut the '- days of A~ laraaeo, 0.. P.ae<, 82, aad 
AUchilles; Againol Cunplwn, 15<1, speak of au aD obsolete ...-. 

• Paasaaias, i. 17, 1. Oue of the __ miada of the ,..-m period, Ed. Zeller, the 
author at 1M Greek P~y. _yo (Yo!. ii. P. 450, of the Freoch 1nDda&ioa): "A.hena, .. hieh 
by her briIliaD. nIor had J>I-:I ...... If "' the bead of the Gftek cit .... ptberiDg to ...... Jf 
011 the mea famous by their ~ and ea~ ... Cered upoa the democratic pstIs. II ...... 
resuhed ~ lIinguIarIy nopid ill aD the domaiDa of the illteJJeet. a !teeD __ ioa. • free 
and fortunate deYeloJ-m, ",hieh the DObIe miad of PerikJeo directed __ the Ioig'- eada. 
Tb .. this city .... able to attain, ill the Ipa<e of .- gownaioa. a degree of power, f-. .... 1 
iIIteUeciDIIl cleYeiopmeat ~panIIeIed ill 1oiItDry." 
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Aristophanel, who did not begin to write until three yean 
after the: death of Perikles, had not the opportunity to attack 
him. iD. biB lifetime; but there was 'too much wit in Athens for 
merl to sit contentedly in the shadow of the greatness of Perikles, 

" without taking revenge in satire. This is the attitude of the oppo
sition in all prosperous' times, and Aristophanes had precursors who 
did not spare "the Olymp~n," "men 
skilled in ridiculing that which all re

spect, in s;tirizing the noblest." 1 Krati
nos, a famous poet. called Perikles "the 
father of the gods, the greatest of tyr~nts, 
the eldest son of the times and of cor
ruption." Another called upon him to 
swear publicly that he would not make 
himself king, while Teleikleides declared 
that he was already lit king. His friends. 
were designated by the hated . name 
Peisistratidai. Aspasia, whom he had 
married after repudiating his former 
wife, was called "the new Omphale," 

or "De·ianeira, who had mastered the .T ..... OlllfA"""""D WITH WILLaT .. ' 

new Herakles." Others represented him 
as "the king of satyrs," and set in Cfirculation slanders as to 
free-born Athenian women whom Perikles met at the atudio of 
Pheidias, and as to the wife of Menippos, "who, had assisted her 
husband to become strategos." The great statesman did not suffer 
himself to be turned from his path by these clamors, which were 
the penalty he paid for his fame and power. A law of 440 B. c., 
to restrain the insolence of comic actors, cannot be with certainty 
attributed to him; like all laws of this kind, it quickly fell into 
desuetude, and two years later was abrogated by Epigenes. 

However, at last th\lre was observed to manifest itself 'in the 
crowd that sentiment. which led the peasant to say of Aristeides: 
"I am tired of hearing him perpetually called' The Just.'" Those 
who reproached' Perikles with wasting the public money began to 

I LuciaD, TA. Doubk .&-. ss: ... ""...w. iWpar ....... ,....,.;;..... nI .,.,.,,;; ... l 
l(~"""" nI &paior ,_ 

I From. painted y_ In Stackelherg'a IN c.-m- tier B.a-, pi. 4&. Thia ia • fun.,. 
",.) stela. . 
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be listened ·to; what was left of the aristocratic ' party never for
gave him for having completed their ruin by bringing the Athenian 
democracy to 8uch a height; priests and devotees affected to fear for 

. their gods the philOB<iphic 
audacities of his friends; 
and, as often occurs when 
the public conscience is 
disturbed, opposing fac
tions united to overthrow 
the man who stood in the 
way of their individual 
aims. The sharpened ar
rows of the comic poets 
had been the prelude to 
more serious attacks. 
Public hostility first mani
fested itself towards his 
friends. Pheidias was ac
cused of having retained 
for himself a part of the 
g~ld which he had re
ceived to use in the statue 
of Athene. Perikles, ap
prehending the probability 
of such an attack, or 
perhaps wishing that this 
gold might be available 
to the Athenians in any 

~"'''.'A.' future day of need, had 
counselled the sculptor to 

apply it to the statue in such a way that it might be removed 
without harming the work. Pheidias was therefore easily able to 
disprove this charge. But another was made against bim: be 
had represented himself on the shield of Athene with the face 

1 Mvble bust ill the ~ w. haft abady aid (po 5&4) tIoal &be bermo:o of &be VaIi
CD "bich bean the iucripCioD ACUAClA .....w ... be rep<ded .. OIl __ tie COJ'T ...... 
origiDaI portrait of Aopuia. The iueripCioD oa the pede8taI __ to baY. beea added with
_......... Bemoulli ~ the _ of Aopuia for the _~ ... here. Theft;. 

• _d _ ill &be M......,. of BmiD (ArcLlol. Zeit., 18&8, pp. 56 .. "". aDd pi. 8). 
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,of an old _man,4i,fi~other figure was evidently Perikles. This 
was sacrileg~ According to the religious ideas of the time. . Pheidias, 
',hreatened p\lsibly with a capital sentence, withdrew to Elis.1 

Thts condemnation, one of the unjust acts of the Athenian 
Jeople, was a defeat for Perikles' and an encouragement to his 
>pponents. They obtained the passage of a decree 
which made it treasonable to teach new doctrines 
~bout divine things; S and then under this law -ac- -
~used Anaxagoras, one of the most intimate friends 
)f Perikles. More truly religious than were his 
o\.Ccusers, since his conception of the divinity' was OHPHALE.' 

far purer than theirs, Anaxagoras was, like Galileo at a later 
day, the victim of intolerance; he escaped from sentence of death 
only by exiling himself to Lampsakos, where he died some years 
later. 

A charge of impiety was also brought against Aspasia. This 
Milesian exercised at Athens, by her rare intellect and her beauty, 
an influence which the noblest men of the time acknowledged. 
Perikles felt the charm of the fair stranger to the degree that he 
introduced her into his house as his wife. By reason of her for
eign birth Aspasia could not become his wife by law, but he made 
her so by a tie of ,affection which never changed.6 In attacking 

1 Thill i, the oubotance of tbe .tory as told by Philoehoro .. who wrote a hiBtory of Athens. 
Plutarch, four hundred years later than Philochoros, represents Pheidias as dying a prisoner 
in Athens. See, upon this point. the dDt!U8sion between :£merie David and Ronchauel, Phiditu, 
.a vie et Ie, oUrJragu j Max. Coilignon, PhidiQl, etc. MtiUer-Striibing. in the Jahrb1lcl£er ftJr 
clau. Phi/ol. of 1882, pp. 289 et .eq., lIees in these stories only legends, and is correct, espe.
cially in the matter of tbe charge of theft. The anoual ceremony of cleansing (see later, 
Chapter XXI.) proves that the precaution taken by Pheidias W88 neee88&ry and habitual. 

t Thia is the decree presented by Diopithes: flrTfryycU~aBa, row ft. Bria I"l J1Opoi.Covrar, 9 
Aoyovr trrpl ,-0,., p.fTOptTU»P a,&ta«avrar (Plutarch, Periklel, 32). 

I Engraved stone of the Cabind de France, No. 1,78". 
• See the hilItory of Socrat .. in Chapter XXIV. 
• Up~e condition of the Greek woman in the earlier daY'> ... Vol: I. Chapter V. , ii. 

When the cUltoms of a later ~lP8 had shut her up in the gynailooion, there happened to be~ what 
always happens where the seclusion of women iJ emtablished, - her intellect became 88 limited 
as her horizon. . Between her and her husband there WM no longer an interchartge of ideas, 
and the latter, finding his home unattractive, - where, besides, he spent 80 little time, - 80ught 
other associations. Hence arose a singular depravity in morals, incomprehensible in our day; 
and, on the other han<i, a vast inftuence of certaiD women, beautiful, intellectual, and free . 

. CourtCll&DIt took the ",ifats place; and for ODe whose influence was beneficial, how many must 
only have enhanced the corruption in which they lived I Thus the Greek family perished; 
and once dead, the State eould not long mrvive it. Rome, when is the early days it was so 
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her, the blow was therefore directed at Periklea ..... He was able to 
protect her; but his enemies. had the gratilication ~f lIeeing tho 
greatest of Greek orators reduced to add tears to nil arguments. 
At last an attack was made upon himself, and he was calle<1 'upon 
to give account of his expenditures of the public money. But thiA 
the people would not permit, .and up to the latest day of their great 
citizen's life they continued to honor in him the wisdom and in
tellect that had ~ magnified the power of Athens.1 

otnmg, fell also "hen the courtesan ""lipeed the matron. and Lais took tbe place of LucrPti .. 
The comic poets represent A8paaia u an hetaira; but Sokrate. honort her, X~OpbOD mention. 
ber with .... pect, and PerikJ .. treated her.. hia wife. Again.t teollmany like thi. no other 
can prevail 

I In"' B. 0. the people oacrificed to him the leader of the ariJotocnotic party, Thucydid ... 
a relati.e of Kimon, ... ho ..... banished by ootracUm and witild...".. to Sparta; but Ephial ... , 
.. ho had aided Perild .. in hia reform .. wao ..... oinated. Plutarch, PnikIu, 14, from An.totl •. 

I Aphrodite, in a chiton ... ith .Ieevos, a mpJumo, ou her bead, boldiug a flower and I ... ,king 
at iL The goddess is aeated in a chair decorated with two iphinxet. Reverie: Atbene M.aIUJ... 
iog, in • sleeved chiton, the egis on her breast; abe hal a helmet wich a triple aigrette; 
on her right hand is a Victorr holding a garland, and with ber left hand .be lean. npon her 
shield, wbieb oIando on the ground; in the field aI the left io a _ronk. (Silv .. : weighl 
9.95 gramme-. Colleetiou de LnyD'" Thi. is a coin of Ta ... or of Mall,," in Kilikia.
Imbnof·Blumor, Momaaiu grecquu, po 370, No.7 •• ) 
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